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by proposal of 
net 1.7% pay rise 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

: taldine Norman 
- KJrts on how the 

kfing is going in the 
. at Sotheby’s auction. 

Gibraltar 
initiative 
»y Madrid 

■ _ >r Fernando Morfin. lie 
lish Foreign Minister, said 

Vsday that Spain would. I 
'i submit a formula to 

" ,-iin and the European 
■'-.-mussion aimed at solving 

irobkm of Gibraltar, 
esaid; “The Gibraltar issue 

- .1 be solved. The people 
-•£ can keep their British 

enship.-M 

rath penalty 
ibate 

.. 'sag to a typesetting error, the 
: paragraph of the lead story 

‘ (stern's Times referred to 
s on the death penalty 
ate taken in “The new 
M of Lords", instead of 
te Commons’*. 

S rates fear 
arterest rates could rise in 

k< short term, the Federal 
erve Board said. In Britain. 

Confederation of British 
.oslry said dial .British rates 
•aid not follow the American 
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erry expansion 
By the Viking line is 
vesting £ 15m to make Rams- 
te; Kent, a rival to Dover as a 
>ss<3tanndfeiypcatpage3 

.. foclear link-up 
-liafSF and US officials have 

-*n holdfog talks mWashfog- 

CnoKraufve MPs last night leagues in talks with Govero- 
gave the foUest possible vent to meat ministers, 
then- anger and frustration with But Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

Government over like was adamant inside and outside 
controversial and embarrassing Cabinet that both ministers and 
issue of parliamentary pay. MPs should set an example. It 

At a packed and stormy 
meeting of the backbench 1922 
commitjfe in the Commons, 
MP after MP rose to the 
Government of incompetence; 
cowardice and even cheating. 

It was estimated afterwards 
that of more than a 
speakers, representing a dear 
cross-section of views, only one 
or two “came within a mile of 
supporting the government 
one". 

Earlier, Mr John Biffeu, the 
Commons Leader, had an- 
nounced _ the formal Govern- 
ment decision to recommend an 
increase m salary of only 4 per 
cent, taking annual pay from 
£14^10 to £15,090. 

But it was not lost on MPs 
that, taken with an extra 
contribution to an improved 
pension deal, the net increase 
would amount to only 1.7 per 
cent. 

Mr Edward du Cano, chair- 
man of the 1922 committee, 
for weeks past anticipated .the 
wrath of his backbench col- 

was announced yesterday that 
Mrs Thatcher would herself 
take an increase of only 4.12 per 
cent, again electing to refuse the 
full prime ministerial salary of 
£48420. and instead caking the 
Cabinet ministers' rise from 
£37.410 to £38,900. 

It is understood that there 
had been an attempt, in Cabinet 
papers, 4o get Mrs Thatcher to 
agree to a staged increase in the 
recommendation presented to 
Parliament by Lord Plowden's ■ 
Top Salaries Review Board, 
from £14410 to £19,000. A 
staged deal would give MPs, for 
example, and extra £1,100 a 
year over four years, with an 
annual top-up of about 4 per 
cent. 

That was rejected as “the 
unacceptable race of compro- 
mise’*. But while Labour MPs 
agreed in consultation with 
Lheir own leaders that they 
should go for the full £19,000, 
Conservative MPs were left 
with no resolution of the 
festering problem. 

At last night's meeting of the 
1922 committee, ministers were 
accused of being “sneaky** in 
putting on the pay debate and 
vote at the end of Commons 
business , next Tuesday, in the 
hope that a late night vote 
might damp down the rebellion. 

Ministers were also accused' 
of “funking" the issue, of 
“making a bash of it" and of 
railing to- take into account the 
undoubted grievances of MPs 
who have, year by year, seen 
their pay eroded by govern- 
ments which have railed to 
“grasp the nettle" 

Their anger was evidently 
aggravated by some newspaper 
reports, thought to have been 
inspired by ministers, that MPs 
were rushing to put their I 
“snouts in the trough". 

Conservative MPs were also 
told that government whips had 
been informing new MPS that if 
they did not vote for the 4 per 
cent line, then they would never 
be promoted; they would' even 
be blacked from the most junior 
position of parliamentary pri- 
vate secretary. 

Allowances up, page 2 

Police dealing the road outside Walton prison, Liverpool, yesterday of demonstrators 
protesting the Innocence of Denis Kelly, aged 33, convicted of the gangland murder of a 
Toxteth newsagent. Protestors tried to prevent a couch carrying Kelly from leaving for 

Wakefield prison. West Yorkshire. 

i on possible cooperation ;tn Lure. 

Save water 
appeal 

. to homes 
Householders were urged 

yesterday to stop using hose- 
pipes and sprinklers during the 
heatwave to conserve water. 

The National Water Council 
(NWC) made the appeal in spite 
of reservoir levels being above 
normal as a result of heavy 
rainfalls in April and May. 

An increased demand for 
water, in some cases 30 per cent 
higher than normal, was the 
main problem and consumers 
living on high ground or at the 
end bf some ., mains were 
suffering a reduction:in press-. 

peaceful uses of nuclear 
Page 5 

Jobbery charge 
’Aw men will face Horseferry 
M pd. . magistrates, London, 

X 

l $&£-■> charged ■with robbing 
tiff .Jewellers in Kxtightsb- 

. . gj,of£l,429,(XX)m gems and 
> ^ possessing weapons. They 

■ L -Arthur Rachel, aged 42, and 
yyjqpb Jerry Scalise, aged 42, 

T h of Chicago. 

, !eoters study 
TVuters, ibe news agency, has 

*d its auditors to study the 
ability of offering.shares in 

company on the Stock 
, rbangc Page 15 

_:Jraguay ban 
military Govem- 

' at last night banned a 
ideal rally scheduled for 
gust & and kept on ice its 
otiations with political par- 
•on a return to civilian rule 

Rally page 7 

ecess dates 
c Commons is to adjourn for 
summer recess on July 29 

1 the Lords will adjourn cm 
y27, 

tadler’s 64 
Bourse record round of 64, 
en under par, left the 
terican Craig Stadler, three 
ikes ahead in the Open golf 
moonship at Royal Birkdaie. 
rain's Nick Faldo and Sam 

.rrance each bad a 68 Page 23 

andall’s 75 
nek Randan scored 75 not 
: as England woe dismissed 
M9 in the first Test. Hadlee 

six wickets for 53 runs, but 
w Zealand were 17-3 at the 
se- Page 22 
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Hosepipes and' sprinklers 
have been banned in Gwynedd. 
Wales, certain parte of the 
Thames area and-.in central 

Nottinghamshire from mid- 
night tonight. 

The NWC has warned that if 
its appeals for moderation go 
unheeded, the ban might, he 
widened. Switching on a sprink- 
ler overnight uses twice as much 
water as the average household 
uses for domestic purposes 
during the day. it said. 

Cardiff was one of the 
warmest places in Britain, with 
a recorded top temperature of 
8JTF- A similar figure was 
registered in London and at 
Benson in Oxfordshire. These 
were slightly lower than over 
the past few days but the warm 
weather is likely to continue at 
similar temperatures for the 
next few days. 

The only' rain fell in isolated 
thunderstorms in the Midlands. 
. Weather forecasts, lack page 

Remarriage 
in church 
approved 
From Clifford Longby, 

Religious Affairs Correspondent, 
York 

A reluctant and divided Gen- 
eral Synod was finally . per- 
suaded last night 10 approve a 
scheme for remarrying divorced 
people in the Church of 
England. 

Heavy criticism was directed 
at almost every detail of the 
scheme but the mood of the 
debate gradually hardened into 
determination to try jt as. the 
best option available, with the 

[ possibility of revising -it in jte 
■fight of experience,... 

: The scheme; which may be 
ready for operation next year, 
provides for a panel of expert 
advisers to recommend which 
individual cases should be 
allowed a second marriage in 
church. 

The advisers will have a 
written report on each case 
from the clergymen concerned, 
based on inquiries, Which he 
will be required to make. 

If the diocesan bishop ac- 
cepts the panefs recommen- 
dation he will formally relieve 
the previously married person 
from the obligations of the 
previous marriage vows. 

The scheme had a rough 
passage through 14 attempts to 
amend the resolution which 
proposed it. 

First, moved by the Rev 
Richard Holloway of Newcastle 
diocese, asked for second 
thoughts because “this pro- 
cedure will not sufficiently 
acceptable throughout the 
church." 

That was defeated by 233 
votes to 211, indicating the 
synod’s uncertain ty. The Bishop 
of Durham, Dr John Habgood, 
said the number of amend- 
ments alone was enough to 
show that the synod was- in 
great difficulty. 

The main alternative before 
the synod was to leave the 
remarriage of divorcees entirely 
to the discretion of the clergy- 
man concerned. 

Cannon Douglas Rhymes of 
Southwark diocese in London 
said, that would make life 
almost impossible for a clergy- 
man when he felt be had to turn 
a case down. 

The final endorsement of the 
scheme was given by the House 
of Bishops by 33 votes to 10, by 
the House of Oagy.by 131 to 
64, and in the House of Laity by 
12040 69. 

Government orders study 
into selling off airports 

By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

The Government has told 
die British Airports Authority 
to cany out argent studies into 
turning its major airports - 
Heathrow, Gatwick, Glasgow 
and Edinburgh — into private 
companies, Mr Norman 
Payne, die chairman, disclosed 
yesterday. 

The instruction came from 
Mr Tom King, the Ifcansport 
Secretary, soon after the 
election, anfl. roas counter to 
the authority!; previous pro- 
posals .i» iatradace'" private - 
capital -.while . keepingT -ffte 
airports in one tamt. : 

The study is expected to 
take foer to six weeks andas 
yet he had no idea of its 
outcome, Mr Payne said. Bat 
he expected it would lead to a 
stock market flotation. The 
idea of performance bonds 
investigated by aathority be- 
fore the election was now over 
and done with. 

Speaking at a London press 
conference, Mr Payne reported 
profits of £35m for the last 
financial year, £4.7m down on 
the previous year. 

He blamed the continued 
recession in air transport, 
prodndng only one per cent 

traffic growth last year, and 
landing charges pegged at 
1981 levels. Bnt as the world 
economy perked op, traffic this 
year should rise 24 per cent 
he predicted, and the auth- 
ority's profit to more than 
£37m. 

• Prestwick, Scotland, re- 
mains the. authority's main 
problem airport; with a £3.4m 
loss. A major publicity cam- 
paign is under way in Canada 
and the United States to 
persuade American tourists to' 

hot it is too 
- . early to assess results, Mr 

Payne said. 
Investment at nearly £100m, 

largely fat the fourth terminal 
af Heathrow, was at a record 
level and amounted to nearly a 
third of the total turnover. 

Commercial operations such 
as duty free sales, accounted at 
£131 m for nearly half the 
authority's rerenne and made 
a £49m profit compared with a 
£9m loss on landing fees and 
other traffic activities. 

With steadily rising profits 
since its formation 17 years 
ago, British Airports is one of 
the ripest plumbs on the 
privatization tree, and could 

raise most, if not all, the extra 
£500m the Chancellor wants 
from this source before the end 
of the year. 

Key figures for the separate 
airports last year are; Heath- 
row profit: £43.6BL Passen- 
gers: 26.6m. Aircraft move- 
ments: 275,000. 

Gatwick: Profit: £775,000. 
Passengers: 114m Aircraft 
movements: 151,000. 

Stansted: .Loss: £44 m. 
Passengers: 300,000. Aircraft 
movements: 33,000. 

. Glasgow: Profit: £740400. 
Passengers: 2.4m. Aircraft 
movements: 88400. 

Edinburgh; Loss £l4m_ 
Passengers; 12m. Aircraft 
movements: 67400. 

Prestwick: Loss: £3.4m. 
Passengers; 400400. Aircraft 
movements: 28,600. 

Aberdeen: Profit: £590,000. 
Passengers: 1.7m. Aircraft 
movements: 110,600. 

Gatwick, once a white 
elephant, is rapidly turning 
into a highly successful air- 
port, and there is little doubt 
that Stansted could be so too if 
developed as London's third 
airport along the lines pro- 
posed by the authority. 

Pro-hanging MPs feel 
betrayed by vote 
By Julian HavUajod, Political Editor 

was wide agreement cher in the past. There 
among MPs yesterday, after the 
six decisive votes on Wednes- 
day night against restoring the 
death penalty for murder, that 
the argument is over for the 
next five years, so for as 
Parliament is concerned, and 
possibly for all future Parlia- 
ments. 

There was also bitter criti- 
cism of-ministers, and of the 
Prime Minister in particular, 
among Conservative cam- 
paigners for restoration, for 
having blown hot and cold by 
first promising a Government 
Bill to give effect to a vote in 
favour of banging and then 
withdrawing the promise. 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, was accosted in the 
voting lobbies by rest ora tionists 
who complained of having been 
let down. One senior backbench 
chairman, conspicuous for his 
support of Mrs Margaret That- 

m tne past, was heard 
asking his colleagues why she 
had foiled to give leadership. 

In the Chamber yesterday Mr 
Brittan agreed with a Labour 
backbencher that the previous 
night's voting in which the 
majorities against hanging ran- 
ged from 81 for murder of a 
policeman to 175 for murdering 
for theft -■ was decisive enough 
for it to be unlikely to come 
before the House for a while. 
4{ The Government of the 
Irish Republic was relieved at 
the result of the hanging debate 
(Richard Ford writes from 
Belfast). Ireland retains hanging 
for the kiling of policemen and 
judges box the last six sentences 
have been commuted to life 
imprisonment, and both Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, the Prime 
Minister, and Mr Charles 
Haughey, leader of the Oppo- 
sition. are opposed to capital 
punishment 

Car manufacturers wage discount war 
By Clifford Webb 

Motoring Correspondent 

lire prospect of foe biggest 
August car market of all time 
with sales topping 320,000 
vChides has provoked a fierce 
discount war between manu- 
facturers which could cost 
them up to fAflm in dealer 
bonuses and prizes. 

Ford, the British market 
leader accounting for one in 
three of all cars sold here, is 
offering dealers discounts of 
hundreds of pounds a car, 
£150 bonuses for their most 
successful sidesmen, and 18- 
day holidays in Australia for 
dealer, principals and their 
wive*. 

Trade sources believe that 
Ford; is- preparing to spend 
between . £20m and £25m 
before tire end of August. 

This has led to accusations 
feat because of its dominant 
position in foe market. Ford 
will create dans, with “such 
disorderly marketing tactics” 
in August, a month , wbkh is 
usually so popular with private 

VAUXHAU-i 

buyers that discounting is not 
necessary. 

Ford denies tills. Last night, 
a spokesman said: “We did 
not start tMc discounting 
business. We are only reacting 
to what other manufacturers 
have been doing for a long 
time. I suppose some people 
will suggest that it is all right 
for small firms to do it, but not 
the most snccessfhL 

“Before we introduced our 
dealer incentive scheme for 
July awl August three other 
manufacturers were already in 
the field with theirs.”. 
Talbot is believed to be 
offering the biggest single 
discount a unit with more than 

. £400 on every car said. 

Austin Rover is concentrat- 
ing Hs aid on foe Metro and 
foe Triumph Acclaim. Dealers 
who achieve more than 50 per 
cent of their target sales on 
Metro City and base models 
will get £100 a car with double 
this for more expensive 
versions. This goes up to £200 
and £300 respMtfrely for over 
100 per cent of target. 

The Acclaim attracts £200 
for 30 per cent to 60 per cent of 
target, and £400 for 60 to 100 
per cent Over 104 per cent 
wins £500. 

• Vanxhall has- yet to 
annoonce its dfocmmt scheme 
for August but during July is 
' its dealers £150 on 

sites over 25 per cent of 

target an £200 over 75 per 
cent. The Astra rates £150 and 
the Cavalier £200 over 50 per 
cent of target. The latter is 
surprising in view of Cavalier’s 
increasing popularity with 
British motorists. 

Ford is offering £150 for up 
to two-thirds of Fiesta target 
and £225 for above fofr But 
by for foe most controversial Is 
foe big discounting on its new 
Sierra modeL 

Ford dealers will now 
receive £100 -each for Sierras 
up to.50 per cent of target and 
£250 from 50 to 100 per cent 
Sierras sold to fleet customers 
will attract a fiat £200 a time 
bonus. 

TUC act 
on FT 

dispute 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 

The TUC last night moved to 
impose its will on the National 
Graphical Association in the 
dispute at the Financial Times 
and urged the union to accept 
the independent mediator's 
report which Jaigelv supports a 
management pay offer. 

Mr Lea Murray, TUC general 
secretary, wrote 10 Mr Joe 
Wade, NGA general secretary, 
urging him and his union to 

Howe debut 
with the top 
Reagan men 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, on his 
fust visit to Washington since 
becoming Foreign Secretary, 
yesterday held a series of 
meetings with top US officials 
which read like an entry from 
the tt’ho's Who of the Reagan 
Administration. 

In addition to a half-hour 
meeting with President Reagan 
in the White House, Sir 
Geoffrey discussed arms control 
issues and the deployment of 
cruise missiles m Britain with 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary; foreign pol- 
icy issues including the Middle 
East, Central America and East- 
West relations in a lengthy 
session with Mr George Shultz, 
foe Secrtary of State; and 
economic issues with Mr 
Donald Regan, the Treasury 
Secretary. 

Although Sir Geoffrey saw 
eye-io-eye with his American 
hosts on most issues, there were 
differences of view about what 
Britain fears is a drift towards 
protectionism by the United 
States. These fears were under- 
scored last week by the Reagan 
.Administration's decision to 
impose tariffs and quotas on 
speciality steel imports, a move 
which has been condemned by 
the EEC. 

Deadline 
set for 

Catholic 
meat ban 

By Richard Ford and 
David Nichoison-Lord 

British Catholics have until 
November 10 decide whether to 
accept a return to the traditional 
abstention from eating meat on 
Fridays as laid down in a new 
code of Canon Law promul- 
gated by the Vatican. 

The rule, which usually 
meant Catholics ale fish on 
Fridays, was abandoned in the 
tale 1960s under the provisions 
of Vatican D. But the system of 
voluntary penances which was 
hoped to follow abandonment 
has largely failed 10 materialize, 
a factor which is thought to 
have led to the promulgation of 
the new decree. 

Under the terms of the new 
code, which was published 
earlier this year and becomes 
effective in November. Cath- 
olics must abstain from meat or 
another food as a form of self- 
denial to remind them to do 
penance. The Catholic hier- 
archy in each country, however, 
has the right to choose some 
alternative form of communal 
penance. 

The signs in England and 
Woles arc already that many 
ordinary Catholics may be 
unwilling to accept a form of 
abstinence increasingly seen as 
old-fashioned and somewhat 
inward-looking. 

One senior Catholic source 
said last night that the proposal 
seemed certain to cause raised 
eyebrows among many laity. 
“Just abstaining from meat may- 
be a little too hard to lake", he 
added. “1 think it will be 
accepted but 1 would not say it 
will be welcomed." 

Other forms of self-denial 
that are likely to meet with 
more approval arc support for 
charity or moves providing 
practical help for the developing 
world. The Roman Catholics' 
Bishops' Conference for 
England and Wales last week 
derided to embark on a wide- 
ranging process of consultation 
within the church before reach- 
ing a decision. 

The proposal is likdy to be 
high on the agenda on the 
national conference of priests in 
September as well as within the 
commissions representing dif- 
ferent sections of the church. 

A spokesman for Archbishop 
Derek Worlock. of Liverpool, 
the second senior figure in the 
hierarchy of the English church, 
last night rejected the suggestion 
that the rule was a retrograde 
step but acknowledged that lack 
of voluntary penance was partly 
responsible for its introduction. 

In Ireland, Catholic Church 
officials have expressed the 
wish to see people abstaining 
from meat. 

After the lifting of the 
abstention rule it was thought 
Catholics would be mature 
enough to make their own 
sacrifice but this has not 
occurred. Even before Vatican 
II, the rule was being ignored 
but the Church telt a positive 
regulation must be introduced 
that would have to be obeyed by 
an practising Catholics. 

accept the mediator’s report and 
go back into negotiations to get 
a speedy return to work. 

The letter is the first step in 
the informal TUC disciplinary 
process and it is understood 
that Mr Murray would be 
prepared to call the NGA to 
appear before a meeting in 10 
days time of the TUC “inner 
cabinet" if his appeal is refused. 

Such on appearance is the 
equivalent in the union move- 
ment of being called before 
High Court bench and it would 
be unprecendented for the NGA 
to ignore such an invitation or 
indeed any recommendation 
from the finance and general 
purposes committee. 

An early indication of 
whether the union, which has 
bad 270 members on strike for 
nearly seven weeks at the 
Financial Times, will cooperate 
is likely to come this afternoon 
when the strikers have been 
called to a meeting of -their 
cfaapcl (office branch). 

Mr Bryn Griffiths, NGA 
president, will read Mr Mur- 
ray's letter.to the meeting but 
any final derision on whether to 
cooperate with the TUC general 

retary’s request is likely 10 

rest with a meeting of the NGA 
national council next Thursday. 
If that meeting decides on a 
policy of defiance there is 
already a meeting of the TUC 
finance and general purposes 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Harrods 
Sale 

Adds extra style to your life 
Great 
Reductions 
on ONEIDA 
Silver-plated 
Cutlery 

Silver-plated 
Community Plate' 

cutler}' in various patterns. Guaranteed for thirty years. 
In lined, wooden canteens. 

IEustralaL uO-piece set for eight. 'Hampton Court’ pattern. 
Hamids Original Price £559 Sale Price £372 
Interest-free Credit£37.20 deposit and 9 monthlv payments 
of £37.20 each. Total Credit Sale Price £372 

Not shame 
44-piece set for six 
Harrods Original Price £409 Sale Price £272 
SS-piece set for tweh e 
Harrods Original Price £803 Sale Price £535 

Hearth & Home Dept. Cooks Wav. Second Floor. 
Carriage free id thin our ran ddkvryorea. 
AS WtihctiiMSflH. Jrani ffcnonfcjMTWMspnas. 

10-MONTH INTEREST-FREE CREDIT SALE 
AGREEMENTS are available on manv angle items over £100. 
Ask for written details. 

-'-•BE— M^^(V.LonA»SVV'IX7XL_.. 
-essrne —01>H01234 
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MPs’ allowances to be 
increased substantially 
but closely scrutinized 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY IS 1983 

Substantially increased par- 
liamentary allowances for MPs* 
secretarial, research and office 
expenses are to be directly paid 
and. scrutinizes by the Com- 
mons Fees Office under a set of 
government resolutions pub- 
lished yesterday. 

There has been frequent 
speculation in previous Parlia- 
ments that allowances have 
beat used by MPs to increase 
their income by mating sec- 
retarial payments to their wives. 

A number of of MPs do 
employ their wives as full time 
bona-fide. secretaries, 
new regulations will 
ensure that payuments are 
made to named employees by 
the Fee Office. 

Under the present system, 
MPs can claim up to £8,820 a 
year for secretarial or ressearch 
assistance. They take sole 
responsibility for payments 
made. They may also receive a 
maximum of £882 a year as a 
contribution to approved pen- 
sions schemes. for their em- 
ployees. 

New resolutions tabled by the 
Government substantially in- 
crease office allowances. A 
maximum of £13,000 a year will 
be allowed for secretarial and 
research assistance, payable 
directly by the Fees Office “in 
accordance with arrangements 
approved by the Speaker". 

By Anthony Berios, Political Correspondent 

allowed is linked to the official 
Civil Service mileage rate. 

Subsistence; MPs who are 
forced to live away from home 
because of the need to maintain 
a double base, at Westminster 
and in their constituencies, axe 
given an additional costs 
payment, presently fixed at a 
maximum of £5,674 a year. 

Inner-London MPS receive a 
London supplement, fixed at 
£873 a year from last April. 

All MPs receive free station- 
ery, inland telephone calls and 

from West- 

A new office equipment 
allowance of £1,000 a year is to 
be introduced, and some MPS 
are shopping for computers on 
which to file constituency and 
parliamentary casework. The 
pensions contribution for em- 
ployees is to be raised to a 
maximum of £1,300 a year, 
again payable directly by the 
Commons Fees Office. - 

It is also proposed that from 
next January there should be an 
anwnai facility for secretaries 
and a researchers to make a 
ypgrimiim of nine return __ _ 

but the journeys a year between Lon- postal facilities 
help to don and their MPs' constitu- minster, 

eacies on parliamentary busi- 
ness. 

The allowances payable to 
MPs are numerous and com- 
plex. but they fall into four 
main categories: travel subsist- 
ence. redundancy and pensions. 

Travel: Allowances are based 
on travel in a triangle between 
Westminster, constituency and 
home. Rail, sea and air 
vouchers are available for MPs 
making those journeys, and 
costs on journeys outside the 
triangle, on parliamentary busi- 
ness. may also be reimbursed. 
Only claims for journeys 
between Westminster and con- 
stituencies are free of tax. 

Many MPs make extensive 
use of their own cars for 
triangular travel. The mileage 

Redundancy: So-called re- 
settlement grants, or rcdun-, 
dancy payments, were meant to 
be paid in cases where MPs 
were not elected in a general 
election or where they were not 
standing because their existing 
constituencies had been chan- 
ged out of all recognition by 
boundary changes. With retro- 
spective effect to the last 
dissolution, the qualification 
about boundary changes is to be 
deleted so that payments can be 
made to MPs who do not stand 
or fail to be reelected. 

The new regulations propose 
an accrual rate of one-fiftieth of 
-pensionable salary for every 
year of reckonable service, with 
a contribution rate of 8 per cent 
of salary. 

Clash on 
refuse 

collection 
By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

Household refuse has gone 
uncollected in Birkenhead and 
Wallasey, Merseyside, for up to 
five weeks. A private firm 
which took over rubbish collec- 
tion last month blames “teeth- 
ing problems". 

Wirral District Council is 
trying to invoke penally clauses 
in its contract with the firm. 
Waste Management, and its 
officers are investigating how to 
terminate the contract. 

An urgent meeting is being 
sought next week by councillors 
with the board of the National 
Freight Corporation, which 
owns Waste Management. The 
dispute between council and 
contractor is being seen as a test 
case in how a local authority 
copes when “privatization" 
goes wrong. 

On June 13 Waste Maxu^e- 
ment took over refuse collection 
and street cleaning in Wirral, a 
Merseyside metropolitan 
borough, but the firm ran into 
problems over dustcarts and 
rounds. 

Thousands of householders 
have not yet been told on which 
day the firm will empty their 
bins and many have resorted to 
leaving their bins outside 

Since June complaints have 
poured into Wallasey town hall, 
sometimes reaching 700 a day. 

Mr Cliff Darley, director of 
environmental health for the 
borough, said yesterday: “While 
the-firm's performance recently 
may have improved, it has 
fallen behind the expected level 
at which it would be complying 
with the contract." 

The contract with Waste 
Management is worth about 
£2.3m a year and the Conserva- 
tive-controlled council claimed 
that it would save about £1.25m 
during the present financial 
year. 

Mr Keith Berry, managing 
director of the firm, acknowl- 
edged that there had been 
problems but said that they 
would be solved "very soon". 
Most people in Wirral were now 
on a weekly collection rota 
although there were pockets still 
being missed. 

He denied suggestions that 
the company had dismissed 
staff responsible for planning its 
rounds. “The local authority 
vehicles we took over were in a 
dreadful state", he said. 

Waste Management is chal- 
lenging the attempt to impose 
financial penalties for failing to 
adhere to the contract terms. 

A special meeting of the 
council is to discuss the issue on 
Monday. 

Big defence orders 
expected soon 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
contractors are on would be unlikely for GKN to 

lose the contract, having done 
all the research' and devdop- 

Defence 
the verge of securing multi-bil- 
lion-pound orders to build 
armoured verhicles for the 
Army which would provide 
work or sections of th belca- 
gured engineemg industry. 

Indications that the Govern- 
ment was prepared to commit 
large sums of money to 
replacement personnel carriers 
and a new multipurpose fight- 
ing vehicle were contained in a 
lime-noticed paragraph in last 
week's defence White Paper. 

The leading contractor would 
be GKN Sankey, which is based 
in the high unemployment area 
of Telford, Shropshire, and a 
large amount of the work would 
be sub-contracted to Vickers 
through its defence systems 
division and its Rolls-Royce 
engines subsidiary. 

Estimates of the value of the 
work sisgn posted in the White 
Paper are difficult to guage but 
an 
brokers believes that between 
2,000 and 3,000 of the multi- 
combat vehicle, code nameds 
MCV80, could be produced, 
each costing between £500,000 
and£750;000. 

In addition there are expected 
to be serveral hundred orders 
for the Saxon personnel carrier 
- the first 50 trial vehicles have 
been purchased for the British 
Army of the Rhine - and the 
total value of the work over the 
next decade could be more than 
£2,000m. 

City analysts claim that firm 
orders from the Army would 
open a wide range of export 
opportunities for the two 
vehicles, both of which would 
be assembled in Telford. Devel- 
opment work on the MCV8Q. 
which is a tracked personnel 
carrier that will also be armed 
with a powerful anti-tank gun, 
is nearing completion, and it 

the research 
menL 

The MCV80 is unlikely to go 
into production until 1986 and 
will be produced over the next 
decade to meet the Army’s 
requirements. The White Paper 
said that the MCV80 and the 
Saxon, which is also known as 
the AT 105, would provide the 
infantry with the mobility it 
would need 

GKN Sankey, which used to 
be the main employer for the 
whole of east Shropshire, has 
considerably reduced its work- 
force over the past few years 
and now employs Just over 
2.000 people compared with 
more than double that figure 
three years ago. 

'It has-been heavily reliant on 
the commercial and agricultural 
vehicles market to which it 
supplies cabs, chassis and 

Theprice of petrol hasbeenincreasodbyono pen ny.'-Officral. 

Zee, controversial war 
cartoonist, is dead 

By Rupert Morris 

Philip Zee, the outstanding cartoonist of die Second World War; 
died yesterday, aged 73. 

His best work was done during the war when he worked for the 
Daily Mirror, and when his most famous cartoon brought 
accusations of treachery from Winston Churchill and other leading 
public figures. 

The controversial cartoon depicted a shipwrecked sailor 
struggling for a raft, with the caption “The price of petrol has been 
increased by one penny” - OffidaL It was Intended as a grim 
warning against profiteers, but was thought by leading government 
figures at the time to be in poor taste. 

His work struck a chord with his readers, however. 
After the war Zee joined the board of the Daily.Mirror. He was 

editor of the Sunday Pictorial between 1950 and 1952. 
He leaves a wife, Betty. A private funeral is being held today. 

Obituary, page 14 

'Here you are! Don’t lose it agalnl* 

er are fnmeiin to guage but uun, cnaasis ana 
independent firm of city wheels, but which has felt the 

worst effects of the recession. 
The. parent GKN organiza- 

tion was reluctant last night to 
predict the creation of many 
new jobs if it were to win the 
defence , orders, but the work 
should at the least guarantee 
employment for several years. 

Me Michael . Costello, a 
defence specialist with the 
stockbroking firm of Grievson 
Grant, said last night: “The 
orders should lead to better 
employment prospects and 
much heavier workload for 
GKN Sankey. These are ex- 
pensive vehicles and orders for 
the Army should lead to 
profitable sales abroad if export 
models are developed." 

Vickers defence systems at 
Newcastle upon Tyne would 
provide the turret for the 
MCV80 and the transmission 
would be built at Rolls-Royce’s 
Shrewsbury factory. 

Drugs firms 
agree to 

cut prices 
The drugs companies have 

agreed to the Government’s 
demand for a £2Sm art in the 
National Health Service's drugs 
bill by accepting a price freeze 
until next April, and by 
reducing existing prices on 
average by 2.5 per cent (Our 
Health Correspondent writes). 

Announcing the decision 
yesterday the Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry 
made it dear that member 
companies were accepting it 
reluctantly and as an excep- 
tional measure. 

It said: “Such repressive 
measures if continued or ex- 
tended will damage investment 
confidence, leading to a re- 
duction of research activity and 
an erosion of the pharmaceuti- 
cal export surplus". 

The freeze and price re- 
ductions will apply only to 
prescription medicines supplied 
to file health servioejtnd wifi 
cot affect drugs bought over the 
counter in chemists' shops. 

BMA accuses Lawson 
of ‘fiddling the books’ 

By Pat Healey, Social Services Correspondent 

The British Medical Associ- 
ation yesterday accused the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, of “fiddling 
the books" in alleging that 
family practitioner services 
would overspend by £100m this 
year, and then imposing that 
figure as a cut on health 
authorities. 

Dr John Ball, chairman of the 
BMA general'medical services 
committee, said* "If the Chan- 
cellor had moved in and looked 
at the books and found the 
economy in a dreadful state and 
then said everyone has to make 
a I per cent raving, that might 
have been understandable. But 
that is not what he has done.' 

“I do not see the basis for his 
action, or the basis for his 
calculation, which has led to 
him making an external' and 
arbitrary derision with no idea 
of the damage he was doing to 
the health service." 

Dr Ball's calculations indi- 
cate that any overspending by 
the family practitioner service is 
likely to be of the same order as 
in the past three years: about 3 
to 6 per cent on budgets drawn 
up by the Department of Health 
and Social . Security, using 
Treasury assumptions on in- 
flation and earnipgs. , . 

Those calculations, he raid, 
have been consistently. under- 
estimated because they were 
drawn up in advance of pay 
rounds. ; 

"When It happens once, that 
is chance. When it happens’ 
twice, it is coincidence. When it 
happens three times. :that is 
enemy actfon£ Itesaid. . . . 

When under-budgeting went 
on year after year, there was no , 
•way that either the Treasury or : 

the health department could be 
surprised if they were exceeded. : 

Cash for 
Labour 

defended 
An appeal that .could have 

important repercussions for 
trade unions opened yesterday 
with a claim by a union that it 
was entitled to give money from 
its general fond towards buying 
the Labour Party's new head- 
quarters in London (John 
Witherow writes). 

The Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staffs 
was appearing before the Em- 
ployment Appeal Tribunal to 
contest a ruling that it had acted 

-in breach of rules under the’ 
TradeUnion Act. 1913. 

The Government-appointed 
certification officer, who 
oversees union finances, had 
ordered it to transfer £69.018 
%6m'its political-fund-to its 
general fondi Of that, £42,952 
"had'been contributed towards 
buying . the property for 
Labour's headquarters. 

‘ The appeal is expected last 
three days. 

Saleroom 

A battle for ‘The Beach’ 
Sir John La very’s “The painting he Is closer in spirit to 

Beach" of 1912 was sold at Bonington than his contempor- 
Bonham’s yesterday for £18,150 
(estimate £2,500 to £3,500) to 
the Wfaitford and Hughes 
Gallery of Duke Street. St 
James's (Our Sale Room Corre- 
spondent writes). It was that 
kind of day. Where would you 
like to be? 

Sir John was knighted for 
society portraits but he was also 
one of “the Glasgow boys”, a 
group of turn-of-the-century 
naturalistic painters. In this. 

aries and its charm led to a 
sharp battle between two 
dealers, Whitford and Hughes 
on one hand and Browse and 
Darby of Cork Street on the 
other. 

The sale of Modern 
British and Continental pictures 
totalled £108,636 with 24 per 
cent unsold. 

At Sotheby’s a sale of 
Victorian paintings made 
£345,092 - 

Clarke tackled 
by MP over 

nurses homes 
Mr Kenneth Clarke. Minister 

for Health, said yesterday that it 
would not be practicable for the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security to supervize 
individual nurses’ homes. 

In answer to a parliamentary 
question from Mr Timothy 
Yeo. Conservative MP for 
Suffolk South, he said that 
nurses' homes were the re- 
sponsibility of the health Auth- 
orities unless a new home was 
being built at a cost of more that 
£5m. He said guidelines on 
standards in nurses' homes were 
being updated 

ftIVERBUS 
SERVICE 

The Greater London Council in co-operation 
with the London Docklands Development 

Corporation is inviting proposals 
(by 5 September 1983) for provision of a pilot 
and then if appropriate a full riverbus service. 

The service would run between Central 
London and Greenwich serving several 

intermediate piers and forming part of the 
public transport services of London. 

Further details of the form of proposals sought 
and the information required can be obtained 
from the Department of Transportation and 

Development fTD/TP/PTF), Room 597, 
County Hall, London, SE1 7PB. 

GLC 
Working for London 

Screen team: Sir John Gielgud, Dame Peggy.Ashcroft: and Sir Ralph Richardson who are to 
appear together next year for the first time. They wifi be taking part in a 16-programme 

Thames Television series about English poetry since Chancer. 

Soldier again escapes 
booby-trap bomb 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

An Ulster Defence Regiment building was badly damaged in 
soldier escaped from a terrorist 
attack for the second time m 24 
hours yesterday, when a booby- 
trap bomb was found tinder Iris 
car. 

The soldier, front Gorin, co 
Tyrone, should have been in the 
convoy which the Provisional 
ISA bombed two days ago but 

an argument over the frying of 
an frisk tricolor and the playing 
of republican songs during the 
Annual Grange Day paraig on 
July 2. 

A crowd of 50 youths, women 
and children, which later 
swelled to 150 people gathered 
in a mainly “toraHst” estate on 

he changed his duty at the last the outskirts of the co Tyrone 
moment. Twenty four hours village, smashing windows in 

to 
tea- 

after the landmine attack which 
killed four colleagues a neigh- 
bour saw a device under his car 
in the country village. It 
exploded as the security forces 
were about to tackle it 

Three Roman Catholic femD- 
ies moved from their homes in 
DtHMstumta, co Tyrone, and a 
policeman was injured d 
disturbances which Involved 1: 
“loyalists". 
- The homes were attacked 
with stones and an empty 

several homes 
Roman Catholics and 
ing to burn them out. 

Mr Anthony O’Donnell had 
furniture and windows smashed 
by the mob and vowed yesterday 
never to return to their home. 

(| The Special Criminal Court 
in Dublin yesterday found three 
RUC constables not gnflty of 
possessing guns and bullets for 
unlawful purpose at Castiebla- 
ney in the republic last August. 

Younger team 
takes Times 
chess title 
By Harry Golombek 

Chess Correspondent 
There was a dose fight in the 

final of The Times British 
Schools Chess Tournament at 
St Ermine’s Hotel, London, 
yesterday between Paston 
School of North Walsham, 
Norfolk, and Queen Mary’s 
Grammar School, Walsall. 

Since the average age of the 
Paston team was 17 years and -1 
month and that of Queen 
Mary’s 14 yrars and 8 months, 
Paston had to win by at least 4- 
2 to gain the title. It was drawn 
3-3. So Queen Mary’s won.. 

The other match yesterday 
was a play-off for third place 
between the Royal Grammar 
School, Newcastle, and Grove 
School, St Leonards, East 
Sussex. Here the struggle was 
very one-sided,, with Royal 
Grammer School winning by 
5‘A to W 

New methods advance 
child cancer cure 

Improvements 
methods of treating specific 
types of cancers in children and 
young adults can produce a cure 
in two out of three patients. 

That level of success is' 
disclosed in figures for five-year 
survival rates published in the 
annual report of the Cancer 
Research -Campaign. A cure 
depends on- five years com- 
pletely free of illness after the 
Iasi course of treatment. 

The most profound improve- 
ment is for illnesses in children' 
under 14 years of age suffering 
from acute lymphatic leu-' 
kacmia. Hodgkin's disease and 
Wilms's tumour. ‘ 

About one m 650 children is 
liable to contract cancer. Treat- 
ment for most was impossible 
20 years ago. Several drugs have 
been developed in the interven- 
ing years. There have been no 
recent new ones that make an 
impact on the different tu- 
mours. 

The Advances come in new 
approaches to the way they are 

By Our Science Editor 
in the multiple-drug chemotherapy, 

coupled with other procedures, 
has produced the improve- 
ments. 

There are other fundamental 
studies yielding dues to under- 
standing the genetic basis of 
cancer. During this year the 
Cancer Research Campaign 'mil 
spend more than £19.5m 

Optimism in research has 
increased sidee the publication 
over a week ago of the discovery 
at Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund’s laboratories in London 
of a genetic effect that causes 
normal cells to become cancer- 
ous ones. ' 

Another .line of basic re- 
search; supported by the .Cancer 
Research .Cam paign at six erf the 
main medical schools and. 
universities in Britain, is into 
monoclonal antibodies (MCA). 
They are a' product of the 
recently-found Ability of scien- 
tists in genetic manipulation. 

These antibodies are pro- 
duced naturally in the body In 

Science report 

Dreaming 
brain 

cells put 
in focus 

|yl‘ 
<ni111 

# p»f 

Editor 
Dreams are an essential 

pact of sleep to step os - 
developing fantasies,, ob- , 
sessions or halhulnatioits, 
according to a theory proposed 

-by Dr Frauds Creek, the - 
Nobel laureate who was one qf 
the codiscoverers of the ’ 
genetic code, and Dr Graeme 
Mitchisoo hi a paper pablihed - 
yesterday. 

, In one sense the idea is not 
original. Several scientists - 
with experience of research in. 
psychofogy aod computer 
systems have suggested that 
the brain uses dreaming sleep 
to sort out fire nww of 
information with which it has 1 

been bombarded during the 
day. But that concept draws a 1 

direct analogy between the - . 
way ah electronic Shag system ' 
works and the brain. 

Now Dr Gride and Dr .- 
Mitduson offer a biological 
explanation for what happens 
in brain cells during dreaming, 
They afao maintain that the 
process fa a.deliberate act of, !f, iv 
“unlearning". This is not jusi * * 
the direct opposite of learning1*1 ' - 
but a mechanism which must ,.4 f J sf 
not be confused with thatiiJtU “ 
which occurs in normal forget-*' ^ 

^^reams sleep, or rapid eye;! ati'inp* 
movement (REM) sleep to give 
it the name adopted because if 
the accompanying flickering ot 
the eyes, occurs in many , 
nmmnwU and in birds. 

The theory published in this 
week’s Issue of Nature, focuses 
on the thousands of millions ol .- 
brain cells, forming elaborate 
network of interconnexions, 
which are in a constant .state oi 
biochemical stimulation during ‘ 
the day. 

The' restoration of the . 
network to an orderly state' 
requires some information to' 
be rejected and some retained. ~ 
If it is not done,1 the disorderly 
biochemical state causes 
phenomenon like hallucination - 
and obsessions arise. - - 

The main. difference 
between REM and nota-REM 
sleep lies in the dreams 
associated with them. Fox 
most people me few dreams . 
found in non-REM sleep tend  . 
to have a rather though dike, 
character.. • • 

During REM sleep, on the. .. 
other hand, dreams occur more 
frequently and usually have a 
preceptnai vividness 

A human adult usually 
spends one-and-a-half to two 
boms each night in REM ' 
sleep, spread over several 
periods-The evidence suggests " 
that most of the dreams during 
these REM periods do not' 
reach, normal consciousness, 
dreams being remembered - 
only if the sleeper awakes -. - 
while dreaming. 

Dr Crick ami Dr Mitchisoo - 
conclude that the evidence 
suggests that in REM sleep" 
the brain is isolated from its - 
normal input and output 
channels of sight, hearing and ■ 
speeds But it is active. 

used. The develop mem of .tiny amounts 

Pits dispute 
defused 

The dispute in Scotland ov< 
the proposed closure of a pit,: •" 
defiance of opposition from tl '• 
miners' union, was defused la - 
night whin an agreement w; 
reached for the transfer •• 
miners from the pit to an oth(■ 
mine which had been sht. •* lr*> 
down because of the dispute, -j,. 

Agreement at the Polkemmi'*1 !■' hi 
colliery in West Lothian canv.J 
as the executive of the Nation;’' %‘ilirv 
Union of Mineworkerc, meetir 
in Sheffield, pledged full suj 
port for the Scottish miner.: 
fighting to keep open pits whic • 
have been threatened wit. . 
closure by. the National Cot i. 
Board. 

Correction 
In a report about Polite 5. th 
television programme, on July ! M 
Stephen Wade was referred to as M 

Steven White. 

Authorities attack centralism 
From Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Canterbury 

Strong criticism of creeping 
centralism in education was 
voiced yesterday by both ■ 
Conservative and Labour coun- 
cils, which called unanimously 
for a new relationship with Sir 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of 
State for Education. 

Mr Philip Memdale, chair- 
man of the Conservative-con- 
trolled Hampshire Education 
Authority, told the Council of 
Local Education Authorities’ 
conference in Canterbury, Kent, 
that the traditional partnership 
between central and local 
government had suffered badly 
recently. • 

Mr John Pearman, - riiy nrian 
of Labour-controlled Wakefield, 
said there was a danger that - 
local ' education authorities 
would be taken over by 
‘insidious centralism”. He cited 
Sir Keith's intention to legislate 
for specific grants to be paid to 
councils for purposes of which 
the Secretary of State approved, 
as well as the new role of die 
Manpower Services Com- 
mission in the education ser- 
vice. 

He said: “We have to 
recognize, that unless we, as 
local authorities, get our act 
together, then those in govern- 
ment, the civil servants and 
ministers of centralist incli- 
nation, will further erode our 
powers”. 

This unity between Labour 
and Conservative councillors 
collapsed later when a motion 
from Leicestershire calling for 
all students aged 16 and over to 
be paid grants of £25 a week, was 
defeated. - 

At the last minute, the shire 
counties of Norfolk and East 
Sussex proposed that instead 
there should be a government 
review of all allowances paid to 

people over 16. Those 
include supplementary 

benefits and the Youth Training 
Scheme grant, and the intention 
would be * to. * see whether 
youngsters were:, being pre- 
vented from dome . courses 
through financial hardship. 

Another -motion' . from 
Labour-controlled - Leicester- 
shire .was also -defeated by 
Conservative delegates. It called 
for pupils who leave school at 
Easter bui want to return to take 
their CSE examinations to be 
eligible for supplementary ben- 
eft. 
BA motion complaining 
about the cost of children eating 
their own sandwiches at school 
was defeated in asurprise vote. 

The vote, which was-against 
the council's policy,- came after - 
a strong speech from Mr 
Geoffrey Wright, the Conserva- 
tive chairman of Solihull 
education committee, who 
proposed that children be 

charged 12p a week to eat thei 
sandwiches in schools. That wa 
too much for the Labou 
members who voted against tin.' 
motion. 

Mrs Nikki Harrison, chair 
man - of the Association fo 
Metropolitan Authorities’ edu 
cation committee, who wa. 
chairing the conference, saic 
afterwards: “When you reject i 
motion like this it makes it ver; 
difficult for me to ask for mon 
money for this item in the rati 
support grant". 

Mr Jeffrey White, vice-chair-.; 
man of Coventry’s educatioi 
committee, who proposed the 
motion, said the authority wa: 
spending £200,000 a year or. 
supervizing sandwich eaters. 

The mam motion expressec 
concern at the cost of supe priz- 
ing pupils who bring sandwich- 
es. The number bad risen 
significantly as childeren ate . 
fewer school meals and this had 
led to a loss of income for the 
meals service. 

Overseas selling prices 
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invests 
£15m to turn Ramsgate 
into port to rival Dover 
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A Scandinavian shipping line 
investing £15m to make 

Ramsgate, Kent, a rival to 
Dover as a cross-Channd feny 
port. 

Sally the Viking line which 
-from today win be operating 
two cut-price ferries between 
Ramsgate and Dunkirk, hopes 
to be carrying two rniiHrm 
passengers and 300,000 cars a 
year, more than a of the 
market, by the mid-1980s. 

By 1986 Sally plans to 
oifrfsite SO sailings a day to 
France.. Belgium, Holland and 
West Germany, using femes 
twice the size of any on the 
Channel now. 

“RarosgaT'f "»il! be to Dover 
what Gatwic- ... : J .‘.’cathrow”, 
Mr Michael Kingshot, Sally’s 
British managing director, smri, 
aged 36, he is already a 
millionaire from importing 
Japanese cars in the 1970s. 

With the help of a simplified 
fire structure, with a standard- 
rate for cars and children 
carried free, SaDy has already 
won a five per coat share of the 

By Michael BaQy, Transport Editor 

market in two years, but the the Channel nma that *he'priwri :| 
oistmg operator affect not to war between the big operator is 1 

be worried. . over. A £2m loss in 1981 and 
British ^ rad's SeaKnk, busy £1-5ra last year will he dimin- 

ated this year, and converted to 
GoveramarfV pnvalrzation a £3m profitbv 1985 Mr 
P^os, aid yesterday: ”Obvi- Graeme Marshall, British finan- . 

*■» .of «* Chd contron«“3i yesterifaT^ position Sally are carving out . , ■. 
for tfatansdves, but they have „ ■ P®®* two £35m 
gone for lower rates in order to ^tries with- space fear. 2^00 

Iwyfteir way into P®?s®n^rs and 500 cars," a 
TWe do not see their diare fwironn°g Pool, sauna, and 

rising above'eight to per restaurants and cabins 
cent. Some sailings by Seealink .come mio operation, he 
ere already cheaper, and with P^dfeted- 
Our big pew furies we are Mr Kingshott said that traffic 
confident of meeting all compe- growth across the .channel 
titjon. in fact we are bullish vranld Be substantially greater 
about our fbture on the than the experts had so fir 
ChanneL” predicted. 

Townsend Thoresenn, the According to a recent Which? 
market leader, whose chairman, report, SaDy ofiers mod value 
Mr Keith \Wdrenden, died in for large cars and big family, 
an qr oash last writ, said: groups. especially at peak times. 
Naturally, we take any compe- but for a standard car and two 

tihon seriously. But SaDy have a adults Townsend, SeaHnk and P 
pretty small share of the & O offer substantially lower 
market. We thrive on compe- rates at between £44 and £46 
fckon.” compared with Sally’s £58 for 

Sally remains confident of people prepared to travel in the 
becoming a substantial force on early morning. 

Tv>-'? -vv-;-v; 

Light note: Tracy Garner 
discovering what Michael 
Turner was wearing under 
a kilt. The seven-year- 
olds, from Hilltop School. 
Wickford, Essex, were 
taking part in the 
National Festival of 
Music For Youth at the 
Festival Hail yesterday. 
(Photograph: David 

Cairns). • 
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Family is 
jailed for 
contempt 

The parents and brother of a 
muttered woman were jailed for 
28 days each yesterday fin- 
ignoring a court order to attend 
the trial of her kiDer. 

Mr Justice Russell sentenced 
them at Manchester Grown 
Court where be jailed the 
murderer for life last week. 

The judge told them: “AD 
three of you were the subject of 
absolute witness orders. “It was 
made plain to each of you you 
were required to give evidence 
in a murder trial, a trial which 
affected a member of your 
family. 

“It might well have been that 
your absence could have created 
a nriscarrige of justice and I 
cannot overlook what I regard 
as a gross contempt of this 
court.** 

Patrick McDonagh, aged 53, 
his wife, Kathleen, ajpd 50, and 
their son, Martin, Aged 30, were 
living in a hotel in Liverpool 
when seen by foe police on June 
30. They were told they must 
attend court on July 6 as 
prosecution witnesses but they 
did not turn up. Mir Justice 
Russell ordered their arrests on 
warrants for contempt. ... - ■ 

Mr1- Andrew Vos, for foe 
parents and brother, said they 
accepted they were warned to 
attend court. They were ter- 
rified of the consequences as 
thqHhad never been in prison 

Last Friday, Mr Justice 
RusseQ jailed Osbourne Ste- 
wart; aged 39, for life, for what 
he called a “brutal, and savage 
murder’’. 

Stewart was found guilty of 
killing Mrs Mary Bndr 1 

Heaney, aged 29, who was 
beaten to death in an argument 
at her home in Ctonefield Walk, 
Moss Side, Manchester, last 
Boxing Day. 

She was punched, kicked, and 
possibly stamped on by Stewart, 
her boy friend, after he had a 
quarrel with her parents and 
brother. 

Part-time prisons 
backed by MPs 

By Stewart TemHer, Crime Reporter 
 An experimental system of credible and easily understood 
part-time prison for short-term penalty which would avoid foe 
offenders so that they would go undesirable side-effects of cus- 
out to work each day bat spend todial sentences”, 
their nights in jail was proposed In the case of offenders such 
yesterday by a group of MPs as football hooligans it would 
specializing in penal questions, provide “a measure of preven- 

The experiment has been put tion through containment”. 
to the Home Office by the But the day detention would 
parliamentary all-party penal include constructive work or 
affairs group after a study of courses, 
schemes in Belgium and Hok The group has also examined 
land earlier this year. The MPs the idea of weekend prison and 
suggest a system wtereby found there were attractions in 
offenders would attend deten- its use because while it was a 
tion centres for a set number of credible penalty there was no 
days over six months. loss of jobs, reduced femilyddis- 

Ihe part-tune system could rnption and less contamination 
be tned in one or two prisons.lt from criminal attitudes which 
would be applied to short-term might arise from longer periods 
prisoners who weere employed in prison, 
when convicted. In Belgium foe 
scheme is used for prisoners 
serving sentences up to six 
months. 

Tire group, in a report 
published yesterday, said it was 
attracted to foe idea because it 
enabled prisoners to continue 
supporting their families. They 
could also make a contribution 
towards the. cost of their 
imprisonment 

The “day detention-scheme 
would not be reformative but 
provide M» straightforward. 

In studying foe concept 
using partial sentencing the 
report noted that in Belgium 
and Holland economic difficult- 
ies arose over the use of cells for 
only port of the tim^ Since 
weekend or partial imprison- 
ment might mean separate 
centres lire system would be too 
expensive unless it was used for 
a large number of prisoners. 
Part-time Prison (Parfiamentary AH-1 
Party Penal Aflans Group, c/o 169 
Oapham Rood; London SW9 OP: 
75P). 
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Student wins 
leave to 

sue doctors 
MT David Rouiley, aged 24, a 

student who claims that, 
strapped and handcuffed to a 
stretcher, he was unlawfully 
taken and detained for 18 days, 
yesterday won the right to sue 
the doctors who ordered his 
committal. 
. Two Court of Appeal judges, 
ra a reserved judgment, granted 
Mr Rouiley, formerly of Pen- 
stone Park, lancing, leave to 
bring an action against Dr Brain 
Vawdrey, consultant psy- 
chiatrist at Grayfrugweil ‘psychi- 
atric hospital near Chichester, 
west. Sussex, and Dr John 
Lewis,- * general practitioner, 

{,-
1'getice and filse imprisonment. 

I* But Lord Justice Dunn and 
Lord Justice Slade refused Mr 
Routley, now living with friends 

. - in lancing, leave to sue Mr 
AJan Raster, a mental welfare 
officer, and bis employers. West 
Sussex County Council. 

Mr Rouiley alleges the 
. doctors signed a1 12-month 

committal order without giving 
him an examination. 

The court allowed his Appeal 
against the refusal of a High 

' Court judge to grant him leave 
under foe Mental Health Act to 
rastitme proceedings- 

Lord Justice Dunn said that 
-before the order was signed Mr 
Rowley's father had told foe 
doctors that his son was 
behaving stranaelv *nd aggressi- 
vely and had made threats to 

• kill him and his younger 
brother. 

- To bring an action. Mr 
Routley had to show either bad 

. frith or lack of reasonable care 
on the part of the doctors. Bad 
faith was not alleged 

The judge said Dr Vawdrey 
had said that he ordered Mr 

.. ..Routley’s compulsory ad- 
'.mission .because his home 

■; ‘situation was -“potentially 
■ -.dangerous” and it would have. 
/ beea “irri»ponsiMe” not to act, 

Financier may buy island 
for religions sanctuary 

Foster plea 
for problem 
teenagers 

By Pat Healy 
Social Sendees Correspondent 

A group of Loudon social 
workers yesterday launched a 
new foster parent rampaign 
winch acknowledges that the 
teenagers they are trying to get 
out of care are often difficult to 
handle. 

The campaign covers all 32 
London boroughs and is 
at finding suitable parents for 
more than half the 9,000 
teenagers in their care. The 
campaign literatue tackles 
popular views about teenagers, 
from the idea that they are all 
crazy, to the notion that they 
sniff glue and are violent. 

Such a teenager is being 
fostered by Mrs Jenmne Bryans, 
aged 3, who has six children of 
her own and is preparing to 
adopt a boy, aged four. Mrs 
Bryans took Martin, now agwrf 
17, fin* a two-week holiday on a 
short-term fostering placement 
last year' he is still with her 
family. 

Martin has li ved in children's 
homes or mstitutiions all bis 
life: He has been in trouble with 
the police and is on probation 
and unemployed. 

Asked how the family could 
handle a young man such as 
Martin she said: “We just love 
him. The strength of my family 
has pulled me through.” 

Mr Jeremy Burns, chairman 

‘My daughter in death cell 
does not deserve to hang9 

By Richard Evans 
The father of a London 

woman sentenced to hang in 
Sooth Africa for murdering her 
British-born husband spoke for 
the first time yesterday about 
the fate awaiting his daughter, 
and said: “If sfee dies, I wifi 
die.” 

Mrs Maureen Smith, born in 
east London . 39 years ago and 
privately educated at a Sussex 
convent, was sentenced to death 
in Johannesburg last November 
after being convicted of ldfiutg 
Roger Smith, her third husband. 
Two black Africans she alleg- 
edly hired to carry out the 
murder were also sentenced to 
foegallows. 

Today, 72 hours short of the 
eighth anniversary of her fateful 
third marriage, is the 235th day 
Mrs Smith will have spent in 
"death raw at a maimnmii 
security prison in Pretoria, 
awaiting her appeal against 
conviction and sentence sched- 
uled for next month. 

She emigrated with her 
husband to Durban soon after 
foeir marriage at Brentwood, 
Essex, in 1975. But foe 
relationship soured and they 
ware hi the process of getting 
divorced when they moved to a 
rented heme on the outskirts iff 
Johannesburg, early in 1982. 
He died from 14 stab wonnds in 
foe hack garden on July 20 last 
year. 

Yesterday her father, Mr 
Harry Mnlincks, an East Ham 
basmessman, described how be 
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From Tun Jones, Cardiff 
Two nmlit-mfilkwaires were 

discussing the possibility last 
night of turning the island of 
Brecqhon In the Channel 
islands into a religious sanctu- 
ary for people who want to go 
Into retreat. 

Mr Leonard Matches, foe 
owner and an aetheist, said be 
would be happy if the 100-acre 
tax haven jsst 40 yards from 
Sark was bought by Sir Julian 
Hodge, the Welsh financier. 

Mr Matchan, aged 72, who 
wants about £3m for a 125 
year lease of foe island, said 
yesterday be was selling it 
because he could no longer 
cope with Che steep stone 
stairway leading op from the 
small harbour. 

Mr Matchan, the former 
head of the Cope Allman 
combine, said: “Although 1 am 
an aetheist 1 would fed 
happier in my grave if 
someone like Sir Julian 
purchased Brecqhon. 

“By holding on the lease 
then even from the grave t will 
be able to stop any ugly 
development of the island." 

Sir Julian, aged 78, who is a 
friend of Mr Matchan, would 
finance the operation from a 
charitable fund named after 

his mother which is under- 
stood to be worth about £13m. 

He was reported yesterday 
to have said: “Brecqhon is 
ideally placed to be a religious 
retreat and we have already 
been in touch with the agents”. 

Sir Julian has plans to build 
a Roman Catholic cathedral 
near Cardiff city centre. 

The island would make the 
perfect retreat, equipped as It 
is with a' manor bouse with 
seven bedrooms, a swimming 
pool, four cottges, farm build- 
ings, a private harbour and a 
heliepoter landing pad. It also 
has the additional business 
advantage of haring no in- 
come, capital transfer or 
capital gains taxes. 

ff Sir Julian, a former 
railway clerk, were to boy 
Brecqhon be wonU sit with 39 
other landowners and 12 
peasant members of Sark's 
Court of Pleas, the assembly 
which presides over the is- 
land's population of500. 

Mr Matchan, who said he 
intended to speak to Sir Julian 
on the telephone, has had two 
other serious inquiries for the 
island already and the agents 
have received 25 other calls. 

of .foe campwigrt, called Lon-1 *** convinced Ids only daughter 
don's Fostering Information j *** guilty. He saal. that she 
Service, said there were many j 
young people like Martin who ( 
need understanding foster J 
homes and many foster parents 
like Mrs Bryans able to take on 
the jobu The problems was 
finding them, which was why 
social workers, who were 
employed as fostering officers 
by London boroughs, had 
decided to pool resources and 
ideas into the campaign. 

potential parents will be sent 
a glossy brochures fisting details 

: 254 teenagers who are in care 
and need foster parents. The 
254 include 26 handicapped 
children and 90 from ethnic 
minorities, categories that social 
workers now realize can be 
sumasftilly fostered. 

The campaign organizers 
acknowledge that fostering of 
teenagers is more hazardous 
than younger children, who can 
adjust more easily. The failure 
Tate is still low and in -Lambeth 
is 11 per cent 

had been physically fiMreated 
by her husband in the three 
years before his death and that 
Smith had tried to blackmail 
him during the divorce proceed- 
ings by exposing his breach of 
uunaucy regulations when he 
sent tens of thousands of pounds 
to his daughter from Britain. 

He passed on to Tie Times 
three of the many fetters Mrs 
Smith has written from her cell 
to her father which give details 
of her time in “death row” and 
express her hopes for the future. 

Mr Mullocks, aged 71, said: 
“I do not believe she has been 
rightly convicted of murder. My 
grandaiighter has convinced me 
emphatically that her mother 
never knew what was going to 
happen that nfeht 

*TVIanreen had been driven to 
foe suakepit by Roger’s appal- 
ling behaviour. If another week 
had passed she would have 
undoubtedly killed herself” 

During her trial it was alleged . 
that Mr Mnlincks bad 

gested sending ‘'heavies” from 
England to kill Smith mid that 
an aunt flew from Britain to 
assist. 

A request by Mr Mnlincks 
for immunity from possible 
prosecution to give evidence at 
his daughter's appeal hearing 
was rejected. Instead he-has 
made detailed statements to his 
daughter's defence lawyers. 

“I write to her every week and 
she writes hack from her cell 
just as regularly. Her letters 
bring tears to my eyes. She is 
going grey and her health is 
deteriorating. 

“She was not guilty and 
knows she is not guilty. When 
she came out of court after being 
sentenced, the warders said they 
wanted to put a black cover over 
her head. She said: T don't want 
a cover over my bead. I am not 
guflfy.*” 

The year-long ordeal is 
taking its toll on Mr Mnlincks. 
He is In poor health and last 
week had a minor stroke. 

He said that foe Commons 
decision not to restore capital 
punishment in Britain was what 
he expected iff civilized people 
“and 1 just pray that the people 
who are responsible for giving 
consideration to my daughter’s 
appeal will show the same 
understanding.'* 

In her letters to her father 

As Mrs Maureen Smith 
(left) sits alone in her cell in 
Pretoria's maximum security 
prison, she pours out her 
heart id letters to her father. 
Each Is stamped (above) by 
the prison censor. She re- 
ceives restricted visits from 
her mother and her teenage 
daughter Karen. One letter 
sums np her loneliness and 
desperation: 
‘Hello, it’s me again. J was sitting 
here, waiting for another day to pass, 
thinking of home, you. Mummy. 
Karen'sfuture oh just all sorts, anal 
felt 1 had to write u> you. I miss you 
terribly you know and am so scared 
time will be against us.—I know we 
shall have a good result, it is time1 
think about. How long before I am 
home with my loved ones? J am 
doing as you ask, being patient, 
steadfast and keeping faith. 

1 think / have probably beat 
through so much. It is only natural 
to have times of feeling lost, and like 
now I Jed as If lam talking to you. I 
feel this way tonight because l feel 
lonely, homesick and riddled with 
heartache. It is not that / Jed sorry 
for myself. I simply want to be with 
you and mummy in 174. sitting 
drinking proper coffee out qf a cup 
and saucer like a normal person 
again. As each day passes, so it is 
one day nearer. J*  

Mrs Smith repeatedly refers to 
the bad conditions in the prison. 

In one of her letters she 
names another person who she 
believes Is going to be pros- 
ecuted in connexion with the 
case, and adds; “I am certainly 
not prepared to take ’death row* 
any longer than is necessary for 
bis wrongdoings.” 

Mr Mnlincks said that 
Smith's own father had de- 
scribed his son as a Jekyll and 
Hyde character, and be agreed 
with that. He said that Smith 
would do anything for money. 

Over the years Mr Mullucks 
transferred tens of thousands of 
pounds to South Africa. He 
banded British money to a 
friend in London, as arranged 
by Smith, who later collected 
the equivalent in rands from foe 
friend’s father in South Africa. 
“I did it for my daughter’s 
happiness, but all that money 
has gone.” 

All-woman 
TV team 

in contract 
dispute 

By Richard Dowdea 

In a dispute over policy and 
money the board of Broadside, 
the ail women television prcn 
duction company« have wldthe 
production team that foor 
contracts will not be renewed. 

The final programme in a 
series of 16 made for Channel 4 
a not shown on Wednesday 
night because the dispute 
prevented its completion. 

Miss Eleanor Stephens, foe 
editor, said that the board had 
been interfering with pro- 
duction for three or four 
months and had finally with- 
drawn her right to sign cheques 
so that foe salary cheques 
“bounced”, this mouth. The 
company has received about 
£500.000 from Channel 4. 

Members of the board would 
not comment but it is under- 
stood that they wish to use 
some of the £50.000 profit made 
by Broadside this year to make 
a drama series, while the staff 
want it to continue making 
current affairs programmes. 

Negotiations on behalf of foe 
eight staff who stand to lose 
their jobs are now being 
conducted by foe film and 
technician's union, the Associ- 
ation of Cinematograph. Tele- 
vision and Allied Technicians. 

Miss Lyn Lloyd, foe shop 
steward, said yesterday. “The 
current affairs programmes 
have become quite successful 
and we all expected to continue 
with them for some time. The 
board told us our contracts 
would not be renewed. They 
gave no reason”. 

The dispute is complicated 
by some members production 
team, including Miss Stephens, 
who signed the original contract 
with Channel 4, being board 
members. 

Broadside, whose most no- 
table programme recently have 
been A Gentleman's Agreement? 
on video “nasties” and Different 
from other Girls on the effects of 
oestrogen on young girls in 
Puerto Rico, was formed as a 
cooperative by 12 women 

After it won a contract to 
make 16 programmes for 
Channel 4 last September, it 
gave itself a company structure 
and since then relations 
between foe board and foe 
production staff have deterio- 
rated. 

Miss Eleanor Stephens said 
yesterday: “1 am appalled by foe ‘ 
series of events 

Solicitors 
accused 

by witness 
Mr Gary Young, aged 21. a 

witness at an inquest into foe- 
death of a man who died at 
Rafoertufoe police station in 
south east London, admitted at 
Southwark Coroner's Courty 
yesterday that his statement 
incriminating police officers 
was untrue. 

Mr Young, of Canon Beck 
Road, Rotherhifoe, claimed it 
was changed as it was written 
down by solictors acting for the 
dead man's family. 

Mr Paul Boaieng, Greater 
London Concil’s police com- 
mute chairman, is connected 
with foe firm. The hearing was 
adjourned on Tuesday after Mr 
Young said he had not signed 
foe statement because it was. 
never read back to him and that 
some of it was “a bit exagger- 
ated.” 

Mr Nicholas Ofitsu. aged 31, 
chocked to death on his vomit 
in foe charge room at foe police. 
station in May. Three officers 
who arrested him at his home in 
Proctor House, Avondale 
square, Bermondsey, after a 
disturbance denied 'using “ex- 
cess force” or doing anything 
that might cause him to vomit. 

The inquest hearng continues 
today. 

Police resume inquiries 
in Genette Tate case 

The police ace to resume their fanner Ester couple. They have 
investigation into the disap- alleged that a man, later 
pearanoe of Genette Tate, aged convicted of a sex murder, was 
13, who disappeared five years in Aylesbeare on the day the girl 
ago while delivering news- vanished, 
papers, close to her home in foe Mr Rupert Onnerod, Assist- 
vifiage of Aylesbeare, near ant Chief Constable of Devon 
Exeter, Devon. - and-Cornwall, said yesterday: 

Extensive files on the case are ‘‘There are now numerous 

being reexamined as a result of inquiries to be pursued in this 
a visit to Australia by two country to check out the 
Devon policemen. They spent a validity of foe information 
week in Brisbane interviewing obtained in Australia. It would 
Mr and Mrs Michael Bastm, a be quite improper for us to 

the nature of these 

Genette Tate: .-Vanished 
on paper round. 

inquiries as to do so could 
compromise foe outcome”. 

Supt Eton Crabb, who was 
second in command of the 
squad involved in foe search far 
Genette, and Det Insp Tony 
Furzland, travelled to Brisbane 
because Mr and Mrs Bastin had 
emigrated to. Australia 

It is potofote that a man who 
was convicted of raping and 
murdering a girl student hitch- 
hiker several years after Genette 
Tate's disappearance, wifi be 
interviewed by the police. 

He was questioned in con- 
nexion with foe Tate case after 
his arrest and has since been 
interviewed ia prison about the 
allegation that he was in 
Aykribeare at the time. 

Seaman claims 
confession on 
fire was false 

A seaman accused of starting 
a £lm fire on a Royal Fleet 
auxiliary vessel, in Mticb 
crewman died, claimed yester- 
day that he had confessed 
falsely four years later because 
his conscience haunted him.' 

Derek Devine, aged 25, told a, 
jury at foe Central Criminal 
Court that he had been drinking 
heavily while on night watch on 
the Hebe in Gibraltar dockyard 
in November, 1978. He said he 
discovered a fire in a linen 
locker, but panicked and failed 
to raise the alarm immediately. 

“I didn't do my job properly 
and afterwards X felt ashamed 
and disgusted with myself If I 
hadn’t been drinking that night 
I would have reacted different- 
ly’’, he added. 

Mr Devine, of Kenwyn I 
Caravan Park, Truro, Cornwall,, 
said foal he felt guilty because a | 
life had been lost. He told 
detectives fast October that he j 
was .responsible for the fire 
‘because I wanted to be i 

punished**. 

The court was told that he 
was interviewed by foe police 
while hdd in Exeter prison on a 
theft charge. 

Mr Devine, who is said toj 
have used a single match to set I 
fire to a towel, pleaded noti 
guilty to foe manslaughter of j 

Leslie Mason, wed 52, from 
Grimsby, who suffocated. He; 
also denied arson. The trial 
continues today. 

Couples ‘lying their way 
through quickie divorces’ 

Richard Butler outside the embassy yesterday 
(Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Potato growers protest 
Potato growers protested 

outside the Greek Embassy in 
west London yesterday over the 
dumping of fllegafly-snbsidized 
shipments on foe British market 
(Our Agriculture Correspondent 
writes). 

Sir Richard Buffer, president 
of the National Farmers' Union, 
said that the Greeks had 
flooded the market with an 
inferior product. They had 
promised to send no more than 
20,000 tonnes but 40,000 tonnes 
had been landed already and a 
farther 10,000 were expected. 

Mr John Danes, chairman of 
the Potato Marketing Board's 
early potatoes committee, said 
the reason for foe demonstraton 
was that Government had not 
done its duty to see that EEC 
rales were being obeyed. 

The European Commission in 
Brussels had agreed that the 
Greeks were cheating but 
Britain, unlike West Germany 
and The Netherlands which had 
refused to fet the Greek boats 
land their cargoes, bad taken no 
action. 

People are lying their way to 
“quickie” divorces with foe 
help of the legal profession, it 
was claimed yesterday. 

The practice of husbands or 
wives conveniently ending a 
marriage by bringing tmmped- 
.up allegations against their 
partner is on foe increase, 
according to officials of anewiy 
formed society. 

In most cases the fabricated 
stories are not contested be- 
cause foe innocent parties are 
deterred when told by solicitors 
that their case could cost 
around £2,000 to contest 

The result is that an increas- 
ing number of innocent bus- 
bands and wives are finding 
that their lives and marriages 
are in mins and their homes lost 
because they cannot raise foe 
cash to contest the case. 

Officials of foe Society For 
Help In Divorce say that they 
have cases where people have 
been driven to attempt suicide. 
They want Britain's liberal 

divorce laws tightened and 
solicitors forced to take a more 
responsible role. 

Mr Bernard Partington, aged 
47, the chairman, a property 
repairer of logs Road, Womb- 
well. South Yorkshire said: 
“quickie divorces by lies is a 
growing practice and it is very 
disturbing”. 

"Solicitors are picking up 
about £1,000 a time for a 
divorce and they and foe courts 
should be made to check much 
more thoroughly before accept- 
ing allegations as grounds for 
divorce,” he added. 

In several cases divorces had 
been granted after wives had 
wrongly claimed they, had been 
beaten by their husbands and 
foe husbands had decided they 
could not afford to fight the 
allegations, he claimed. 

Tbe Law Society said foal 
courts took a serious view of 
pequry and that recently a wife 
who lied to get a divorce was 
jailed. 

Council man 
in siege dies 

Mr Jack Cloake. chairman of 

a Cornish council’s planning 
committee who, together with 
other officials, was held hostage' 

by a gunman 10 days ago, died 
yesterday. He was 55, 

Mr Cloake is believed to have 

New surgery on 
farmworker 

Suigeons at Stoke MandeviUe 
Hospital, Buckinghamshire, 
have carried out a 16-hour 
operation on Mr Roy Tapping, 
foe farmworker whose amt was 
severed by a baling machine 
and then sewn back. 

Two of foe damaged nerves 
in Mr Tapping’s left arm were 
replaced with nerves grafted 
from bis leg by suigeons 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Nothing is so irresistible, k 
has been said, as an idea 
whose time has come. Yet 
nothing can so easily be 
resisted as an idea whose time 
is past. 

After last month’s election it 
seemed that at last the 
conditions existed for the 
restoration of capital punish- 
ment ThepuWIc were and still 
axe in favour; so is the 
Conservative Party io the 
country; Conservative selec- 
tion committees had begun to 
attach considerable import- 
ance to a candidate's position 
on the death penally; the 
Conservatives won a large 
overall majority with many 
new MPs who were believed to 
be committed to restoration; 
and, to cap it all, Mrs 
Thatcher was still unequivocal 
in her public support. Sorely, 
it was said, she would get her 
way this time. - 

Yet even before the decisive 
votes on Wednesday evening, 
an aura of defeat had become 
attached to the idea. A good 
many of those who favoured 
capital punishment in prin- 
ciple had become daunted by 
the difficulties of bringing it 
back in practice. How was toe 
legislation going to be steered 
vhmngh Parliament? Might it 

not create havoc with the rest 
of the Government’s pro- 
gramme? Might it not just be a 
bit too late? 

The doubters were con- 
firmed in their uncertainty fey 
tiie array of expertise and 
experience that lined up 
against them. That toe Church 
would be against the death 
penalty was hardly a surprise. 
But judges, hamsters, prison 
governors, a former com- 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, the present Chief 
Constable of Northern Ireland 
and the Commanding Officer 
in Northern Ireland, none of 
these could be classed as 
professional tender-hearts. 
The Lord Chancellor is re- 
ported to have been alarmed 
that tiie remtrodocthm of 
capital punishment would have 
damaged the fabric of toe legal 
system. Even the hangman 
wanted no more of the rope. 

Home Secretary’s 
stand was critical 

When there is such a build- 
up of authoritative opinion an 
attitude develops, even among 
many of those who support a 
change, that somehow the 
thing is not on. That has 
happened before, most notably 
over Europe. The principal 
reason there was such a huge 
majority at the 1975 refer- 
endam for staying in the EEC 
was not that the British people 
had come to love the Comm- 
unity. It was rather that so 
many of those in positions of 
responsibility in so many 
different walks of life had said 
that it was not safe to come 
out. 

That attitude on Europe has 
persisted to this day. In the 
run-up to last mouth's election, 
when Labour still expected 
that their policy of withdrawal 
from the Community would be 
popular with the voters, many 
Labour anti-marketeers con- 
fessed privately that they did 
not believe that Britain would 
ever come out. 

Whether this feeling would 
lead to the defeat of capital 
punishment in a referendum 
must be very doubtfuL The 
opinion polls offer no encour- 
agement to snch a belief. Bnt I 
believe that this instinct was 
an important factor in the 
House of Commons on Wed- 
nesday. It was confirmed by 
the course of the debate itself. 

The balance of argument 
was critically affected by the 
decision of the Home Sec- 
retary to take his stand on the 
most vulnerable section of the 
restoration case by proclaim- 
ing that the death penalty 
should be reintroduced for acts 
of terrorism only. When a 
dever man expotnds a pro- 
position in which one suspects 
he only half believes, he is 
liable to appear only half as 
clever as he really is. 

Mr Brittan was left in the 
unenviable position of not 
seeming to know how to 
implement the proposal he was 
/vanwowiing fO the House. 

There was that devastating 
parliamentary moment when 
Mr Hatters ley invited him to 
explain; Conservative heads 
turned expectantly in _ his 
direction, and Mr Britten 
remained in his seat. Con- 
servative waveren might well 
have trembled at the thought 
of the Home Secretary piloting 
legislation on this topic 
through the Commons. Better 

not to give him tiie chance. 
The debate was mire than 

an interesting parliamentary 
occasion. The House per- 
formed its historic function by 
exposing tiie flaws in a half- 
considered policy, and in doing 

so it strengthened the case that 
Parliament should exercise a 
rather greater influence over 
decisions. 

Action to stop future 
police chief memoirs 

HOME OFFICE 

The action of Mr Ronald Gregory, 
former Chief Constable erf West 
YatiShinS, hi prihHnhirig hit 
memoirs on the hunt tor the 
Yorkshire Ripper was deplorable, 
Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 

, Might I propose a remedy for the 
future? Would be .encourage police 
authorities to have modi mote strict 
contractual arrangements on' the 

at of their senior police 

the Ripper under Mr Gregory's poor' 
leadership? 

Secretary, said during questions in 
the Commons.. Action would have 
to be taken to prevent a repetition of 
that, but it was not possible to 
introduce retrospective legislation, 
be added. 

In answer to Mir Jonathan Akkra 
(Thanet South. Q, Mr Brittan sad: 
The Association of Chief Police 
Officers share my concern about the 
publication of Mr Gregory’s 

Mr Brittan: I agree that what has 
occurred is deplorable and I took 
the earliest possible opportunity to 
make that dear. 

He is right in pointing out toe 
difficulties of proceeding by means 
of legislation- There is certain 
information that a senior chief 
constable could usefully give on 
general matters but where it 
becomes objectionable is when what 
undisclosed is matter prejudicial to 
police officers or, as in this case. 

memoirs. They told me they were 
already considering the complex 
issues which it raised. This study, 
which I welcome, will continue and 
the Association wifi keep in touch 
with my officials. 

Mr Akkra: Does he not view with 
distaste what might be called cheque 
book chief constaMeism cm the part 
of Mr Gregory? Does he recognize 

individuals. The way of dealing with 

that is what must be considered. 

that h is exceedinply difficult to deal 
with this kind 
legislation? 

'situation by new 

Mr Martha Fbmnery (Sheffield, 
Hillsborough, Lab): Mir Gregory 
jirrjndgpJ thf mjiwf even though 
his judgment out to be 
correct Can we have an enquiry 
into thin whpfe yffiatr so nothing like 
fos- can M|B said so tjuw 
somebody -cannot make a lot of 
money out of the terrible misery of 
those poor people who suffixed due 
to the inadeqiracy of the search, for 

Mr Brittan: I am not sore what kind 
of inquiry he has in 

of thi* matter by the 
Association of Chief Police Officers 
is going on and they am consulting 
with my department. I hope that 
will lead to a practical solution to 
the problem.. 

Mr Nicholas Fnlrimbn (Perth and 
Kinross, C): Is the Home Secretary 
aware that as Urns ago as 1979 the 
then Chief Constable for West 
Yorkshire was preparing this story 
with the help of officers employed 
tv the police authority and that in 
January 1980 he issued a directive 
to all officers banning pubiicafion of 
anything that was bis copyright as 
dnef constable. 

He then took early retirement 
with a golden iwnMufa of £50,000 
uTifj on January 8 a journalist came 
from the Mail an Sunday and 
worked with him and the first article 
appeared three weeks after his 
retirement. Will he investigate that 
scandal? (Labour cheers.) 

Mr Brittan: There is no way that 
action can be taken retrospectively 
to deal with this matter. What has to 
be done is to make sure this kind of 
thing does not happen in future. 

Fairbaira: inrostigste 
this scandal 

Mr Pieter Snaps, an Opposition 
spokesman on home afflux (West 
Bromwich East, Lab): There is 
sometiung uniquely' distasteful 

Mr CWegnry raafaiwg TT, nn hie 

own incompetence. Does not this 
incident illustrate that chief con- 
smbks are not only nan-accountable 
to elected representatives; but from 
what the Home Secretary has sad, 
they axe not accountable TO him 
either? Xs he prepared to do 
something about it? 

Mr Britans It would be wrong to 
draw general condnsiops about 
chief constables on the tnw erf this 
episode. The fact that action is 
necessary is something toai has been 
recognized by the Association of 
Chief Officers. They have rightly 
denounced the activity which has 
been uufvcndfar condemned and 
they are looking mto ways of dealing 
with it. 

Brittan 
rules out 

referendum 
DEATH PENALTY 

Capital punishment was unlikely 
eawhOe to be debated again for quite 

and a referendum on the subject 
would be unnecessary or inappro- 
priate, Mr Leon Brittan, Home 
Secretary, said during question time 
in the Commons. 
Mr loan Evans (Cynon Valley, Lab) 

"» decisive asked him: in view of toe 
votes last night, will he now say that 
the question of the restoration of 
capital punishment is finished as a 
discussion for a very long time to 
come? 

Will be iqect any moves being 
made to have a referendum on the 
issue? Does he realize that to deal 
with the problem of crime and 
violence we have got to tackle the 
problem of carrying arms? 

Mr Brittan: It is not for me either to 
stop or promote debate, but I would 
have thought that the voting last 

was sufficiently decisive for it 
to be tmtikely for toe matter to come 
before this House for quite a while. 

Regarding a referendum. I do not 
believe that matters which are not at 
a constitutional kind are suitable for 

referendum and in particular, 
regarding capital punishment, I 
would have thought that the one 
thing yesterday’s vote showed was 
that there is not a single question 
but many questions that have to be 

even by those who favour 
restondafom for 

proride; 
find attn 

whom? la whar 
circumstances? and so on. 

Therefore, the idea that there can 
be a ”"8** question that can be 
answered in a simple way and 

an answer is not one that I 
attractive. 

Mr Michmel McNaJr-WIbra (New- 
bury, C): If the subject should arise 
again in this nation, would ft not be 
vital, in view erf lot night’s votes, 
that a referendum in the nation be 
held because is it not necessary for 
Parliament to know, beyond 
peradventnre, what the nation’s 

is on this subject 

Mr Britton: I found there was one 
common thread joining both rides 
of toe argument yesterday and that 
was a recognition on the part of 
most people of the probable state of 
public opinion, as fer as it can be 
ascertained. Therefore, if toe object 
of the exercise is an enquiry, I do 
not think it is necessary, and if the 
object is a derision then, for the 
reasons I have given, I do not think 
his appropriate. 

Holidaymakers may 
get postal votes 

VOTING REFORM 

The issue of postal votes far 
hohdaymakers would not be left to 
drift, Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary stated in indicatinghe was 
personally concerned and befieved 
action was necessary. He said he 
expected to complete shortly his 
consideration of the n report of the 
Home Affairs Committee on the 
Representation of the People Acts. 

Mr NeB Hamilton (Tattoo, Q said 
there was a widely felt sense of 
injustice tint in the recent general 
election people were deprived of the 
right to vote because they were on 
holiday. 

There is a difference (he 
between an election, the date 
which is known m advance, such as 
European and local authority 
ejections, and elections, such as tiie 
general election, the dale of which is 
not known in advance. 

holidaymakers is orgeat- There is 
strong feeling on tiie matter. We 
cannot allow the matter to drift for 
very mods longer. 

Mr Britten: It will not drift, but it 
is not for me to announce the 
legislative intentions of the Govern- 
ment and still less their timing I am 
personally concerned and believe 
that action is necessary. 
Mr Robert Adtey (Christchurch, C): 
Would Mr Brittan indicate wbax has 
been considered the essential 
difference between being on busi- 
ness in Birmingham, winch 
me to vote, and being on holiday in 
Ventnor, which does not? 
Mr Brittan: The only basis for the 
distinction has been that it is 
thought to be possible to prove one 
and not the other. It is on that basis 
that the present law is founded. Ido 
not believe it is a satisfactory 

Mr Brittw I share his concern. He 
has helpfully primed out toe 
political implications erf doing 
something about it for different 
trinrfu of election. Obviously if any 
change was made in the timetable 
for a general election that raises 
qrite wide issues. It is not a problem 
which is in any way insuperable, but 
there is a difference in tiie case of 
fixed elections. 

Mr Jobs Hut (Raverubourne, Q 
Action on the committee’i reo- 
ommendafibn in inspector Votes for ’ 

distinction or a satisfactory basil for 
such discrimination. 

Questioned about the increasing 
number of inaccuracies in the 
electoral register, Mr Brittan 
sometiung could be done in advance 
oftegudanon. A lot could be done by 
administrative Wiwm* and the 
Government was holding dis- 
cussions with registration officers to 
discuss aspects of this. They would 
be reviewing the design of some of 
the electoral forms. 

A lot of die matters (he said) are 
technical and involve minor 
questions of admmistratioii, but 
coBectivdy and cumulatively they 
will lead to the improvement in the 
register which we aR seek.  

EEC divided on fish 
Mr Michael Jopling, Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, in 
a statement in the Commons about 
the EEC Council of Fisheries 
Ministers meeting in Brussels on 
Monday and Tuesday. said the EEC 
Commission had undertaken to 
have at least some of its inspectors 
in post by tire end of September and 
to have log-books in operation 
before November 1. These would be XTtcant steps towards more 

live control to which he 
attached considerable importance. 

The . council could not reach 
agreement on the package of 
proposals for total allowable 
catches, quotas, associated conser- 
vation provisions and structural, 
implementing measures which were 
under consideration. 

Nor was it possible, because one 
member state invoked its vital 

national interest, to reach agreement 
on interim measures which would 
have permitted fishermen from 
member states and from Norway to 
continue fishing for North Sea 
herring. 

It was agreed that a Commission 
group of experts should be asked to 
conduct an urgent study of the 
allocation of herring quotas. The 
group would complete hs work in 
lime to report to the next meeting of 

‘ “5 and 26. the Council on July 25 
Meanwhile fishing for herring in tiie 
North Sea by member states who 
had exhausted their interim quotes 
and by Norway would 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private member's 

tire future motion on 
generation. 

i of tire younger 

No cure yet 
for AIDS 
sufferers 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Fourteen confirmed cases of AIDS 
had been reported to the 

Omiwn ninthte Disease Surveil- 
lance Centre at Cafindale and a 
farther two cases were under 
investigation. Lord Gliatai ferny 
Under Secretary of State for Health 
and Social Security, told tire House 
-ofLords. 

On tire fa™ of information 
available there were same 60 cases 
within Ollier mnfnhur states of the 
CouacUcfBnrope, 

. The Medical Research Council 
had established a working parly to 
consider and coordinate research 
intothe disease. The Communicable 
Disease 'Surveffiaiice Centre was 
operating a national survrilBnce 
system which included making 
available a summary of information 
for doctors about tire incidence, 
indeotification and methods of 
control of the diseases 

Although there was no coodnrive 
evidence tint AIDS was transmitted 

rating the 
circumstance* in which Mood 
donations should beavrided. 

Asked if a cure was cm tire way, 
toe mimstrerepiiediAf the moment 
it has not proved possible td'idegtiiy 
exactly what is causing tire disease. 
Utaflthat happens i carmen say tint 
we have produoeda cure. 

He added that promiscuous male 
homosexual activities and intra- 
venous drug use were risk factors 
but there was no evidence that the 
disease ooukl. be transmitted 
titaaghpornriiyscal contact. 

Law on lottery 
tickets to 

be changed 
The Lotteries (Amendment) ffiD, 

sponsored by Lord Irving of 
Danfort (Lab), was read a second 
time in the Lords. 

Its purpose is to remove a 
restriction in the Lotteries and 
Amusements Act 1976 to enable 
primers in Great Britain to print 
and supply lottery tickets and 
associated lottery material for use in 
promoting lotteries outside Great 
Britain. 

never 

PM’S QUESTIONS 

Ho definition of tire poverty line 
bad ever existed. Mis Mngent 
Thatcher., tire Prime Minister, said 
to Jond Labour protests in tire 
Commons after Mr Michael Foot, 
fwijw of too Opposition, fa*1 

warned feat if mreroptoynunu 
cantinued under her Government. 
there could be eight or nine million 
people an the poverty fine. 
Mr JriF Rocker (Binningbim, Perry 
Ban; Lab) had naked: Can the Prime 
Mmnarr, as leader of tire-nation and 
as a housewife. teD ns what her 
practical advice is to tire unem- 
ployed their ftwnfirs about 
wiring healthily within their irwwrn 
in view of tire Nutrition Advisory 
Council assessment that the average 
British diet puts people ar risk? 
Mn Thatches: I do not flunk UMBO 

people treed advice from me and I 
flunk it would be presmnptnous to 
giveiL 
Mr Foot: When die says she is not 
prepared to give advioe to some of 
the poorest .people in tire land, is 
that not what toe was seeking to do 
hut redd Has the Cabinet had tire 

to consider the growing 
anxiety about the way in which 
some of .the poorest people may be 
treated under her Government? 

Will sire give an absolute 
guarantee that Tpppjftmf^ifaTy ben- 
efit is to be sustained? That is an 
absolute minimum of need that 
must be met if proper standards are 
to be snstanred. Wifi she give a 
guarantee that she will protect the 
standard of supplementary benefits 

Hui mining yniiitf 

Mrs Thatcher: No, I cannot go 
further than the pledge made 
previously in the manifesto that 
pwwinw, ami other fong-tetm fafaii 
benefits would be protected. 
Supplementary pension a such a 
linked benefit and therefore is 
protected. 
Mr Foot: It is not only the 
protection of *fa afawAardf of 

and dockers, one sixth of *B 
transport workers. 5.000 misers - 
(Conservative cheer*) - one quarter 
of afl journalists - (Laughter) - 
many working couples, half of all 
medical practitioners, heads of 
many secondary schools and half of 
all universtly academics. (A shout of 
“And how many Prime Mbna®en7") 

Sir In fflhtww t»«i 
Ameesham. Ck I acme that there is 
noaeceptabfe definition of poverty, 
but the fact and presence of poverty 
b not in doubt As those who 
receive short-term benefits are at 
feast as poor as those who get long- 
term benefits, will flu feet be folly 
considered when the Cabinet next 
considers public expenditure? 
Mire Thatcher: Many who receive 
short-term benefits, if the amount is' 
inadequate for their purposes, can 
apply to receive supplementary 

supplied to the so-called front Eire 
states, SI.OQQm worth had been 
supplied by tire United Kingdom. 

As most of. these stales are 
bankrupt (he said), we can only 
assume that the trill has been met by 
the British taxpayer. 

Mrs Thatcher: If be wishes to ask 
about a particular consignment we 
will tetthim. But every swgfc order 
is looked at individually and on 
merit . 
. Armaments have been supplied 
to the font litre states.. Each 
individual decision was taken when 
the order came in. The judgment 
ha been made by every gpvanment 
■whether it was. wise in the 
orcumztances to supply arms. 

benefit The. unemployed. fir 
example, receive a larger proportion 
of their income in many cases from 
supplementary benefit tins from 
the National Insurance unemploy- 
ment. But I cannot, go farther on 
premises than those I have given 
and ra which Sir fen Gilmour 
fought the huff doction. 

Tax relief for ' 
banks on 
baddebts 

No prospect of 
negotiations 

with Argentina 

people on supplementary pensions; 

there are many other people who 
Hwwirf fgn minimum standard of 

living on the ^protection of 

supplementary benefits. 

If unempfoymem continues to 
increase, as it has done under her 
Government the value of 
benefit is cot, as she is now. 

shall soon have 

The Prime Minister as cheered by 
Conservative MPs when she said 
she had no intention of negotiating 
with Argentina on the sovereignty of 
the R>lfcl»ntl. T«lanW« Sha saw DO 
prospect of entering nego- 
tiations, with Argentina at present. 

Mr George . Pmdkes (Canipk, 
Cumnock and Doon Valley, Lab) 
had asked Mrs Thatcher if sha had 
read the proceedings of tire-Select 
Committee on lrardgn Affair* 
which contained a draft report by 
the committee rinmniin, sir 
Anthony Kershaw. 

The report (he continued) said 
that Fortress Fafidands is untenable 
in the long-term, so will she indicate 
under what circumstances and 

The Prime Minister was involved in 
an exchange with Mr Dennis 
Skinner (Bobover, Lab) over tax 
relief fin1 banka on' bad debts. He 
raid now that Brazil had suttwted a 
moratorium on debts and the Prime 
Minister was malting offstage noises 
abqrtt^not^bating them out^wouhj 

an amendment to fence the Inland 
Revenue to stop allowing tax relief 
to afi those banks getting it on bad 
and doubtful loans? 

Thus actions wooM^he said) 

maybe eight: or nine million ^cogfe 
living on the poverty line, 
content that such a thing should 
happen in this country? 
Mks Thatcher: There is no 
definition of the poverty fine. 
(Labour iatenuptionsj There never 
has been under any government, 
cither this one or other governments 
or Labour governments. 

We .gave a pledge in our 
manifesto *fa* JHIBM* and other 
Kwfcyrf tong-term benefits would be 
price protected. I cannot extend that 
pledge: 
Mr Fool: Will she in the fight of the 
anxiety which can only deepen as a 
result of her answers, get the 
Cabinet to look afresh to tee 
whether tire minimum standards of 
firing of some of the poorest people 
fetottomu^aiuirebegpgnnte^ 
over'tfiae coming years? 
Mrs Thatcher: I cannot go farther. 
Retirement pensions and othra 
imimd long-term benefits are price 
protected. They include widows’ 
pension; industrial death benefit; 
wardisuksnent-penrion; industrial 
disablement pension; war widows* 
pension; attendance allowance; 

speak louder than words, we on our 
side will guarantee to help get that 
win through (Laughter) *™ provide 
her with a bigger majority, than we 
got on tire hanging Bui last night. 
Mrs Thatcher: Brazil is negotiating 
today (Thursday) for another 
tranche from IMF and it is hoped 
the negotiations will bo.completed 
tomorrow (Friday). 

The President of Brazil made a 
statement today and ft looks as if 
they, have taken action which may 
or not mean flat fee IMF's next 
slice (rfaid win be released. 

If the Government wens to refuse 
tax relief on all bad debts to the 
banks, the effect on British banks 
apd those who deposit with them 
irould be calamitous. 

Briton held 
inMalta 

Tbc’British Government is pressing 
for a speedy trial for Mr Anthony 
Price; a British citizen who has been 
charged in Malta with conspiracy to 
subvert flic Government of Malta, 
Mr' Raymond Whitney, Under 
.Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Gommonwealfe Affairs, said 

Foolkes: Hold talks 
over Falkland* 

nimdirimM (faind farflftwiiniHww 

are wilting to enter into dfecusshms 
with a future democratic govern- 
ment of Argentina about the future 
of the Falkland*? 
Mrs Thatcher also told him she 
befieved this was an uncompleted 
draft report to which tfiTGovero- 
ment was not required to give a 
formal reply. 

Edward Rofaads. (Merthyr 
I and Rhynmey, Lab) who had 

_ the matter, asked for 
confirmation feat there was not a 
shred of evidence for the allegations 
or charges made against Mr Price 

Next week 

But we have noted (she added) 
id with 

m validity care allowance; non-oon- 
tributory invalidity pension. 
Dr Omagh MacDonald (Thurrock, 
Lab) asked where the morality was 
in squandering £28Qm ibis year in 
tax cuts for the rich instead of 
raising child benefit by another SOp 
a week and raizing benefits for the 
unemployed. 
Mrs Thatcher: Qifld benefit will be 
at-a record level when it is increased 
in November. That isjretter.than 
anything done by tiie Government 
she supported. 

The tax relieft are the subject of 
theJFmanae Bill grrfng through »fa 
House. The one million people who 
.win be better off because of the Bill 
include one sixth of all stevedores 

flat fee draft ^ conclusions end 
toe firm statement that the 
committee “camiat yet recommend 
toe resumption of negotiations with 
Argentina on the sovereignty issue 
or any matters relating thereto." 

Britain’s world 
trade in 

armaments 
Mr laa Lloyd (Havant, Q said 
during Prime Minister’s questions 
that successive governments had 
refused to give information on the 
British world trade in armaments. 

However, be added, the 
report of the State Department of 
Congress contained a detailed 
analysis of Britain’s armaments 
trade. This stated that of the 
$3,700m worth of 1 armaments 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week wifi be: 
Monday: Telecommunications Bffl, 

!seCobdreaduig.' 
Tuesday: Start of debate on defence 
White Paper. Motion on MPs* pay 
and allowances. 
Wednesday: Conclusion of debate 
ou defence White Paper. 
Thursday: Motions on rate re- 
duction reports on Kirkcaldy 
district, Glasgow district, Stirling 
district, and Lothian region. 
Friday: Private member’s motion 
on regional industrial policy. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be 
Monday: Companies (Beneficial 
Interests) Bill, second reading and 
remaining stages. International 
Monetary Arrangements Bill and 
Local Authorities (Expenditure 
Powers) Bill, second readings. 
•Debate on dock labour. 
Tuesday: Data Protection Bill, 
committee, first day. 
Wednesday; Debates on press 
Council report on Sutcliffe case; on 
enforcement powers of revenue 
department; on human rights. 
Thursday: Data Protection Bill 
committee, second day. 
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Of O j Superpower dialogues on arms, human rights and trade 

n&k China and US discuss nuclear deal 

T: 

■ 

Brito 
in's 

'-VJ. i 

Chinese and United States 
officials have been holding tfliirq 
here on nuclear non-proKfeition 
and Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, is planning a 
visit to Peking later this year. 

Both moves could lead to an 
improvement in Sino-American 
relations, which have been 
strained over US arms sales to 
Taiwan. The nuclear 
which opened on Monday, have 
focused on possible cooperation 
in the peaceful uses of nuclear 
energy. China is interested in 
US equipment for its nuclear 
power programme. 

But US compnaies are forbid- 
den to sell nuclear technology to 

From Moh&tn Ali, Washington 

China because, at present, these 
is no overall agreement between 
the two countries on cooper- 
ation in peaceful uses'of nuclear 
energy. - 

Moreover, Congress prohibits 
the export of US nuclear 
material to countries that have 
not signed the 1968 Non-Pro- 
liferation Treaty and do not 
accept the inspection and other 
safeguards of the 

American o^Sdhds have 
warned that the talVc there may 
not lead to an agreement and 
thus leave a two-year-old 
impasse unresolved. 

Mr Weinberger is pTaimrng 

his first visit as ’ Defence 
Secretary to China in hne. 
September or early October, but 
firm . arrangements me still 
bring worked out, Pentagon 
officials said. 

Mr George Shultz, Secretary 
of Stare, went to Peking for talks 
in Fdsrnary and Mr Malcolm 
Baldrigc, the Commerce Seen 
rotary, in May, when be told the 
Chinese that the US would 
Speed.the processing of their 
applications for advanced non- 
nuclear technology. 

Mr Wdmbeiger had’ eazhfer 
opposed easing the restrictions ■ 
on grounds That such tech- 

Madrid negotiators Bush keeps 
seek rapid accord nerve gas 

project alive From Richard Wfgg. Madrid 

The chief United Slates and 
Soviet delegates met in private 
for more than an hour yesterday. 
on the sidelines of the European 
security review conference. 

The Spanish chairman of the 
meeting said afterwards that 
both men had told him they had 
taken a decision to reach rapid 
agreement on ending the confer- 
ence. which has been going on 
in Madrid for nearly three 
years. 

Mr Max Kampelman, the 
American delegate; arrived 
yesterday direct from seeing 
President Reagan in Washing- 
ton. “We have always said we 
are looking for deeds and these 
would have a very decided 
impact**, he said after meeting 
Mr Anatoly Kovalev, a Soviet 
Deputy Foreign Minister. 

Bui Mr Kampelman declined 
to confirm that the release of 
important Soviet dissidents 
may be a condition set by 
President Reagan for approving 
a compromise end to the 
conference; 

• WASHINGTON: The 
Soviet Union has assured the 
United States that it will allow 

Mr Kampelman: Optimis- 
tic about outcome 

some dissidents to emigrate by 
the end of the year, Reagan 
Administration official^ said 
here (Bernard Gwertzman of 
The New York Times reports). 

The officials said Moscow 
bad privately indicated the 
names of some it said would be 
allowed to leave, but none of 
them was as prominent as 
Anatoly Shcharansky, • Yuri 
Oriov or Andrei Sakharov. 

From OUT Correspondent 
Washington 

Vice-President George Bush 
cast a rare tie-breaking vote in 
the Senate to get ^approval for 
President Reagan’s request to 
end a de facto freeze 
on production of 'chemical 
weapons by -manufacturing 
binary nerve gas shells. 

The Vice-President’s vote on 
Wednesday defeated an amend- 
ment that would have pro- 
hibited their production. Jt was 
the first time since 1977 that a 
vice-president had broken a 
Senate tie, the only circum- 
stance tinder. - which he is 
allowed to vote in the chamber. 

The Democrat-majority 
House of Representatives re- 
jected President Reagan's nerve 
gas weapon production request 
a month ago and the whole 
matter wifi now have to be 
fought out in “conference*’ 
between the Senate and House 
leadership. 

The Senate votes «>mi» on a 
Bill that would authorize almost 
$20 billion (£13 billion) in 
military spending for the fiscal 
year beginning on October l. 

Soviet industry exceeds target 

Nffi 

Moscow (Reuter) - Soviet 
industrial production grew by 
4.1 per cent during the first six 
months of this year, according 
to a report issued by the 
Government This compared 
with a 2.7 per cent increase in 
the first ban of 1982, one of the 
worst years for the Soviet 
economy: since the Second 
World War. 

The 4.1 per cent increase was 
almost a percentage point ahead 

of the Government's target for 
the'January to June period and 
showed that industry is well on 
course to meet the Kremlin's 
call for a 3.2 per cent annual 
growth figure in 1983. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
Soviet Union should be able to 
reduce its reliance on gram 
imports from the West this 
year, according to figures release 
by the US Agriculture Depart- 
ment (Reuter reports). 

In its latest circular the 
department which monitors 
Soviet grain production closely 
through satellite and ground 
reports, estimated that Soviet 
Imports for 1983-84 would be 
30 million tonnes, compared 
with 33 million last year. 

This would be the lowest 
level since 1978, when Moscow 
recorded its best harvest result, 
237 million tonnes. 

ndogy cduld be used to build 
advanced weapons. 

The Reagan administration 
agreed in 1981 to consider sales 
of weapons to Peking on a case- 
by-case basis, but so far there 
have been no such sales. 

During the visit by Mr 
Weinberger, the Chinese may 
show, interest in buying US 
fames,armoured troop earners, 
anti-tank and 'anti-aircraft 
missiles and. communications 
equipment. American sources 
said. - 

The visit is likely to take 
place before Mr Wu Zueqian, 
the Chinese Foreign Minister, 

. comes here in October for talks 

Hopes for a 
softer line 
at Start 

From Onr Correspondent 
Washington 

The United States hopes the 
the recent elaboration of the 
Soviet proposals in the Geneva 
strategic arms redaction talks 
(Start) indicates Moscow's in- 
tention to show flexibility and 
move the complex negotiations 
forward. 

According to press reports 
here, Soviet negotiators made a 
new proposal on long-range 
nuclear weapons last week that 
would limit each side to about 
1,200 land and submarine- 
based multiple-warhead miss- 
iles and. strategic bombers 
armed * with cruise missiles. 
Single warhead missiles were 
not included in this limit. 

However, the new proposal 
would let Moscow keep nearly 
all the big missiles that most 
threaten the United States and 
therefore does not deal with the 
weapons about which the 
Reagan Administration is most 
concerned. 

0 Herr Egon Bahr, the 
Social Democratic defence and 
disarmament spokesman, has, 
frown to Moscow a week after 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's visit 
to tell the Soviet leadership his 
party's position, on the deploy- 
ment of Nato miarilwp and urge 
them to make the Geneva arms 
talks a success (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

In three days of talks Herr 
Bahr, who publicly opposes' 
deployment this autumn, wifi 
also explain his party’s support 
for the Soviet contention that 
British and French missiles 
must be included in the arms 
tafia. He said the number of 
warheads was growing each 
week. 

Dropping be US Marines parachuting over Beirut during 
an exercise with French and Lebanese soldiers. The 

peace-force troops jumped from a helicopter. 

Special police 
unit to fight 

Jewish zealots 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Jerusalem 
The police in Jerusalem 

yesterday set up a special task 
force to enforce law and order 
in the Mea Sbearim quarter of 
the city, a bastion of Jewish 
religious zealots who reject the 
Jewish state as “heretical*'. 

The move came after nightly 
clashes this week in which both 
sides were reported to have 
used tear gas and the zealots 
threw stones, dropped cinder 
blocks from rooftops and set 
refuse ablaze. There were 
casualties on both sides. 

The direct cause of this 
week's demonstrations was 
archaeological excavation in the 
city of David in Jerusalem 
which the zealots claim includes 
an area that has been a Jewish 
cemetery. 

Ethiopia aid 
appeals fall 
on deaf ears 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva 
The response to international 

aid appeals on behalf of-some 
four million people suffering 
from the effects of drought in 
northern Ethiopia has so far 
been unsatisfactory. Mr Dawit 
Wolde Giorgis, the Ethiopian 
relief commissioner, said yester- 
day in Geneva. 

About 900.000 tons of grain 
was needed for an l&-month 
emergency period .but only 
90.000 tons had as yet been 
offered after the March appeal 
by the UN Disaster Relief] 
Office; Fifty four-wheel-drive 
lorries had been requested, but 
only spare parts for existing | 
vehicles were forthcoming ac- 
companied by a multinational 
maintenance team. 

Reluctant 
bride’s 
suicide 

shocks Italy 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
The suicide of a Calabrian 

girl, Maria Ma&lo, aged 17, 
who killed herself to avoid 
marrying a 37-year-old brick- 
layer chosen by her mother as 
her future husband, has 
caused an outcry in Italy. 

The tragedy happened in 
the little town, of Fabrizia in 
the hills overlooking the 
Ionian Sea. It is a poor place 
and the girl's family is modest. 

Maria first tried to kfll 
herself by cutting her veins 
and then successfully by 
shooting herself low in the 
stomach. 

The town is a short distance 
from the resorts of the Gulf of 
SqnOhct but it is one of those 
comers of Old Calabria left 
relatively untouched by change. 

The mother, who still 
apparently tries to maintain 
chat her daughter wanted to 
marry the the family h*«t 
chosen for her. said her death 
occurred by accident while she 
was cleaning her father's 
shotgun. 

The girl, her mother said, 
had lately become difficult 
after taking to smoking, and 
she added that she would not 
like this habit known to other 
people in Fabrizia. 

On the day after the 
shooting, the 14 members and 
friends of the family were 
described as grouped almost 
motionless tike statues in the 
dark living room, occasionally 
making cries of grief as they 
passed a photograph of the 
girl from hand to hand. 
// Messaggero said that Maria 
was engaged two years ago to 
Signor Antonio La Rosa, who 
works near the northern city of 
Modena. 

He accepted, as a condition 
of the marriage planned for 
next month, that he would not 
take Maria to Modena after 
the wedding, hot leave her at 
her mother's home and send 
her living expenses every 
month. 

It seems that Signor La 
Rosa knew nothing of her 
objection to him and had 
already accepted a postpone- 
ment of tiie marriage. The 
conflict is seen to have been 
between the girl and her 
mother, between two gener- 
ations of Calabrian women. 

The Rome newspaper La 
Repukiica called it the Italian 
equivalent of the 450 brides 
burnt alive because their 
dowries were rejected as 
inadequate. 

Gandhi dowry plea, page 7 

Mr Askoy: Murdered 
in busy street 

Turkish 
envoy 

shot dead 
Brussels - A Turkish diplo- 

mat was shot dead yesterday as 
he got into his car at the height 
of the morning rush hour in a 
busy Brussels street (Ian Murray 
writes). 

Mr Dursun Aksov. aged 39. 
was killed by two pistol shots 
fired through the windscreen. 
The assassin ran off and 
Anneanian resistance groups 
later claimed responsibility. 
0 ANKARA: Turkey has re- 
quested the Belgian authorities 
to adopt all necessary measures 
to ensure the capture and 
punishment of the assassin 
(Rasit Gurdilek writes). 

Floods worsen 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - 

Severe flooding in north east 
Argentina worsened as the 
River Uruguay continued rising 
and a fresh surge of floodwater 
came downstream from Brazil 
on the River Parana. Damage is 
estimated to be more than 
£650m and 126,000 people have 
been evacuated from their 
homes. 

Rope trick 
New York (Reuter) - Tehch- 

ing Hsich is to spend the next 
year tied by an 8ft rope to Linda 
Montano - in the name of art. 
He has already lived in a cage, 
punched a time-clock every four 
hours and camped on a 
Manhattan pavement, each for 
a year. 

Nuclear halt 
Washington (AP) - The US 

Nuclear Regulatory Com- 
mission yesterday ordered five 
nuclear reactors to be tempor- 
arily shut down within 30 days 
so officials can inspect cooling 
pipes for cracks. 

Apartheid death 
Pietermaritzburg (Reuter) - 

A Black South African child fell 
from a lorry and died after 
being refused admission to a 
hospital reserved for Indians. 

I 

THE TRUSTHOUSE FORTE PROMISE 

The minutes of the board meeting of 
Trusthouse Forte Hotels Limited on March 23rd 1983 
stated that the company would freeze the published 
room rates of all UKHotels until March 1st1984. 

Then the policy is to keep prices in step with inflation. 
The company publishes this information 

as a public service. 

Trusthouse Forte 
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Muzorewa hits 
at Mugabe 

over attacks on 
l churchgoers 
i From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

1 The church in Zimbabwc was government vehicle leaves no 
Sunder persecution while basic one with any doubt that this 
freedoms of speech, assembly, was a government and Zanu 

■ and worship were being sup- (PF) party joint-planned evil 
-'resscd. Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 
a former Prune Minister anH 
•resident bishop of the United 
: Methodist Church, said in 
^Harare yesterday. 

■’ At- a rare press conference, 
‘Bishop Muzorewa accused the 

action. 

He added that the service had 
nothing to do with the United 
African National Council, the 
political party of which he is 
leader. “One of the saddest 
things is that there ere many 

ruling Zanu (PF) party of bang parents in that service whose 
“anti-church, anti-God, anti- children anri property were 

’peace” and of having planned a destroyed while trying to Iiber- 
-riot last Sunday when a stone- ate this country. The freedoms 
‘ throwing crowd disrupted the for which they fought and died 
dedication of a new Methodist 

? church near Harare. 
3; The bishop, who had conduo- 
'led the dedication service, said 
'that trouble had started alter a 
man riding a govemment-regis- 

Mered motorcycle circled the 
church several times “which 

.’ appeared to be a gignMi to others 
".to surround the fence and begin 
- stoning people and cars." 
- The incident lasted for some 
‘ hours and ended when the 

police dispersed the stone- 
■ throwers with tear gas. One of 
►the parishioners, who is under- 
stood to have fired a number of 

? shots after the stone-throwing 
".started, was arrested. 

■ Bishop Muzorewa, who head- 
ed the short-lived Zimbabwe 

* Rhodesia administration before 
(independence, said: “The in- 
volvement of a person with a 

are being suppressed 
The House of Assembly on 

Wednesday approved by 58 
votes to eight a further exten- 
sion of the state of emergency, 
v Mr Joshiah Chinamano, 
acting president of the oppo- 
sition Patriotic Front party, said 
that the emergency powers were 
being misused and cited the 
detention of three MPs from his 
party. 
• JOHANNESBURG: 

Bishop Desmond Tutu, general 
secretary of the South African 
Council of Churches, said 
yesterday that his latest appli- 
cation for a passport had 
apparently been rejected and 
that he would have to cannwi a 
speaking tour of the US, 
Britain, Canada and New 
Zealand (AP reports). 

Transkei 
changes 

homelands 
stance 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

In a striking change of course, 
president Kaiser Matairrima of 
Transkei, one of South Africa's 
four “independent1' tribal 
homelands, has pledged to work 
for the reintegration of his 
territory into “a greater South 
Africa” based on non-racialism, 
democracy and the equal 
distribution of land and wealth. 

-President Matanzuna accept- 
ed this commitment in ' a 
document which he and five 
other homeland leaders signed 
after a little-publicized meeting 
near Johannesburg earlier this 
week. 

The others present at the 
meeting were Chief Gatsha 
Buthdezi of Kwazulu (Zulu) Dr 
Cedric Phatudi of Lebowa 
(North Sotho), Professor Hud- 
son Ntsanwisi of Gazankulu 
(Shangaan/Tsonga), Mr Ken- 
neth Mopeli of Qwaqwa (South 
Sotho), amd Mr Enos Mabuza 
of Kangwane (Swazi). 

The proposals, which are 
before the all-white House of 
Assembly, provide for a new 
tricamera] Parliament for 
whites, mixed-blood Coloureds 
and Indians, subject to the veto 
of a powerful executive Presi- 
dent nominated by the majority 
party in the white chamber. 
Black Africans would be exclud- 
ed. 

In their statement the six 
black leaders commit them- 
selves “to reject the destiny 
prescribed for us by the white 
minority and to dismantle 
established institutions 

Eyes right: President Mitterrand reviewing troops yesterday during the honr-tong Bastille Day parade on the Champs 
Elystes. Next to the PresUentris General Alban Barthez, military governor of Paris. 

Lesotho holds two British ‘spies’ 
From 

Two British passport-hold- 
ers have been arrested in 
Lesotho after allegedly spying 
for an unnamed foreign power. 

The two men, who have been 
identified as Mr Desmond 
McGonigle and Mr Patrick 
Martin, were arrested by 
Lesotho’s security police on 
June 30. The spying alle- 
gations arise out of documents 
said to have been found in their 
possession. 

The police announcement 
said the two men had been 

Our Own OuTespondent, Johannesburg = 
watching the movements the past, few weeks |MJ 
homes of African National 
Congress refugees in Lesotho. 
They had also allegedly been 
monitoring security in Lesotho. 

The two men were supposed 
to have been handed over to the 
British High Commission In 
Maseru, the Lesotho capital, 
yesterday morning. But at noon 
Mr Clive Clements the British 
High Commissioner, said the 
men had not been produced. He 
said the men bad come to 
Lesotho from Smith Africa in 

registered their presence with 
the . High Commission, hot 
nothing further was known 
about them. 

Meanwhile, tiro Britons are 
reported to he among she people 
bring held at Nampuh in 
northern Mozambique after 
their Durban-registered light 
aircraft landed there to refuel 
18 days ago on a flight from the 
Comares Iriands. They bad 
apparently not sought advance 
clearance to land. 
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These me» are variable. + Equjvaknt gross rare where 

hand to match. And 
the rest ofthenew package 

you wont match anywhere. 

tax is paid a the basic rate gf 30%. 

Since Abbey National 

introduced Cheque-Save, the 

idea of paying interest on 

cheque account seems 

to be spreading. 
Quite light 

But before being ^ tempted 

by anything else, you-should check it 

out very carefully against Cheque- 
Save. Because, having got Cheque- 

Save established, were now in a 

position to fine tune it a little.- 
Tbe new interest rates ace 

displayed above. You’ll find them 

ONLY £100 TO GET INI 

With Cheque-Save you can 

start enjoying the right of interest on 

your current cashwith a deposit of as 

little as £100. (Check that with other 
schemes). 

NO NEED TO PAY CHARGES. 

There’s nothing to fork out 

each month. There are no charges - 
except for-any stopped cheques and 

any cheques you may use when 
there’s less than £100 in the account 

For any such cheques - and such" 

cheques only - you’ll be charged £l. 

NO FUSS. NO RESTRICTIONS. 

There’s no restriction on the 
number of cheques you ran use. No 
minimum withdrawal. And a 
passbook enables you to draw cash at 

any branch without charge. 

If Cheque-Save sounds right to 
you, fill in the coupon. And discover 
a better way to pay and save. 

To Dept. GS.4., Abbey National Building Society, ""”1 
FREEPOST. United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford Street, •) 
r u/ii? w* 1 London W1E3YZ 

Please send mi full details of the 1 
Cheque-Save Account □ | 

Please arrange for me to discuss Cheque-Save Account r 
at my local branch in   Q1 

(neb appraprbtc bmj j 

Full Name. 

Address — 

.Postcode. 
Daytime TeL No. 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. 27 BAKER STREET, LONDON WIW 2AA. 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
f MONEY SERVICE— Habit 

China wants 
OAU role 
in Chad 

Peking (AFP) - Mr Wu 
Xueqain, the Chinese Foreign 
Minister, yesterday called for 
negotiations between waning 
factions in Chad in order to 
“prevent superpower meddling 
ami sabotage”. 

Mr Idnss MisJrinc, the 
Foreign Minister of Chad, 
arrived here yesterday for a 
week-long official visit which 
observers thought could include 
a request for Chinese military 
aid' for the Government in 
Ndjamena of President Hissene 
Habit 

The Habre regime is fighting 
forces loyal to Mr Goukoum 
Oueddei, the former President, 
who was ousted from the capital 
in June last year by Mr Habrt’s 
troops after a long civil war. 

Mr Wu- expressed Peking's 
concern at the situation and ns 
hope that the two sides would 
find, a fair and reasonable 
solution, the New China news 
agency said. He advocated 
negotiations in an Organization 
of African Unityframework. 

Mr Miskiae told the Chinese 
minister that his Government 
intended to strengthen cooper- 
ation between Chad and Chrm 
• NDJAMENA: Govern- 

ment troops appeared to have 
regained control over a string of 
vital towns north-east of the 
Chad capital yesterday after 
getting supplies of badly needed 
military equipment from 
France and other Western allies 
(Reuterreports).. . -•>. . 

Chile court 
releases 

party chiefs 
Santiago (Reuter) - Scfior 

Gabriel Vaid£s. the former 
Chilean Foreign Minister, and 
two other, opposition leaders 
have been released from jail 
after being held in connexion 
with Tuesday's day of protest 
against the. military Govern- 
ment. 

A court dropped all proceed- 
ings against Sefror Vaktes, the 
president of the banned Chris- 
tian Democratic Party, Scfior 
Jbs6 de Gregorio, its secretary 
general and Sefior Jorge La van- 
dero, a former senator. More 
than 400 people arrested on 
Tuesday were still held yester- 
day. 

Massera order 
Buenos Aires - An appeal for 

the release of Admiral Emilio 
Massera, die former Argentine 
Navy commander imprisoned 
on dbarges relating to the 
disappearance and presumed 
murder of a businessman in 
1977, has been turned down by 
a local court . 

Paris, f Shi Pei Pu, the 
Chinese .opera singer charged 
with helping a French diplomat 
M Barnard Boursioot.'to spy for 
tire Chinese, is a man. Trench 
doctors have decided. The 
singer daimed to be a woman 
and to have borne a child by M 
Boursicot 

Khomeini will 
Tehran (AFP, Reuter) - A 

sealed copy , of Ayatollah Kho- 
meini's wifi was handed yester- 
day to an assembly of Iranian 
religious experts charged with 
choosing his successor. He is 
over 80. .The experts burst into 
rears. 

Fleet banned 
Athens. (AP) - The Greek 

Government yesterday con- 
firmed reports that it has 
banned Greek port calls by US 
Seventh Fleet ships. 

Cave copy 
Momignac (AP) - The 

Lascaux Cave in south-west 
Trance with its famous 15,000- 
year-old rock paintings is to be 
open to the public from 
Monday - not the real thing, an 
exact replica. The originals are 
too precious. 

Sweet and sour 
Pelting (AFP). -.A Chinese 

play in which actresses swayed 
their bodies, snapped their 
fingers in time to music and put 
their arms around a man while 
singing, was attacked as disgust- 
ing yesterday by the English- 
language China Daily.. . 

Rlfkind voices concern at 
human rights in Uganda 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Bri- 
tain's newly-appointed Minister 
of State for African affairs, who 
is visiting Kampala on a tour of 
East Africa, has voiced Britain’s 
concern about violations of 
human rights in areas nwnr the 
city where an estimated 100.000 
people have fled from their 
homes after intensive military 
operations against anti-govern- 
ment guerrillas. 

The f'anaHian and Australian 
High Commissioners, who are 
based in Kenya, visited Uganda 
last week and made similar 
representations to President 
Obote and to Mr Paulo 
Muwanga, the Defence Minister 
and Vice-President. 

After requests from the three 
Commonwalth countries, the 
Ugandan authorities allowed 
diplomats to visit parts of 
Luwero district, 30 miles north 
of Kampala, where tens of 
thousands of homeless people, 
including large numbers of 
children, are living in poor 
conditions "ra trading and 
mission centres after fleeing 
from their once prosperous 
farms. 

Apart from an immediate 
need for food, water and 
medical facilities, there is a 

long-term problem if the farm- 
ers do not return quickly to 
their forms to plant food crops. 

At some villages the dis- 
placed civilians are under 
armed guard, but in otherrs they 
are apparently free to move in 
and out They refuse to return 
to their farms for fear of being 
accused of supporting the 
guerrillas, or of being caught in 
crossfire between government 
troops and guerrillas. 

Britain,' the EEC and the 
United Nations are giving 
emergency help to the Uganda 
Government to finance food 
and relief supplies. 

President Obote told the two 
High Commissioners last week 
that the Government wanted 
the displaced farmers to return 
to their homes, but they feared 
to do so. He denied local 
repprts that Ugandan troops 
had been killing, robbing and 
raping civilians. 
# KAMPALA: Mr Ernest 
Stern, senior World Bank vice- 
president, at the end of a four- 
day visit to Uganda, endorsed 
the economic policies of the 
Government and promised that 
the bank would continue its 
substantial lending programme 
to Kampala (AFP reports). 

Island holiday 
village opens for 

business soon 
Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

A Club M£diterran£e holiday 
village, which has been criti- 
cized by MPs, should be ready 
for business by the end of next 
year, the Overseas Develop- 
ment Administration (ODA) 
promised yesterday. This comes 
after a contract had been signed 
by the dub with Johnston 
International, a British com- 
pany! which is due to start 
construction within four weeks. 

The original agreement to 
build the complex on the 
Caribbean island of Providen- 
ciales, which [belongs to the 
Turks and Caicos group, was 
signed in 1980. 

The British Government 
contributed £5m to build an 
airport for the holidaymakers. 

The airport and accompany- 
ing roads are now virtually 
complete. But Club M£dfter- 
rani's failure to have the village 
ready for this year's holiday 
traffic as agreed has led to 
unhappiness all round. In 
{particular, it led to criticism of 
(the ODA by the Commons 
Foreign Affairs Committee . 

{Turks and - Caicos islands 
Airport Development on Providen- 

ces. Observations by the Govern- 
ment. HMSO £1.30 Cd 8979). 

Hongkong is 
confident of 

capitalist future 
from Richard Hughes 

Hongkong 
Despite the enforced silence 

of the negotiators, there is 
growing confidence in Hong- 
kong about the outcome of talks 
on the future of the territory 
after 1997. 

The public tends to be of the 
opinion that Hongkong life and 
living standards and capitalist 
trading methods will not be 
basically changed, if only 
because China itself would 
Bufferasa resulL 

The Hongkong stock market 
has recovered from early weak- 
ness and more Chinese trading 
firms will operate in Hongkong. 

China Resources, the leading 
Chinese trading corporation in 
Hongkong, registered unprece- 
dentedly as a “holding" com- 
pany this week. 

China Resources already has 
IS department stores in Hong- 
kong, and now plans to 
establish a brewery 

Correction 
The Manet exhibition at the 
Grand Palais in Paris, details of 
which were published on July 9, 
is closed on Tuesdays. The 
Sunday entrance fee is 15 francs 
(£1.25), the same as on week- 
days. 
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Four presidents meet to 
revive flagging Central 

America peace initiative 

i. ... .. f y *;. 

The presidents of Mexico, 
Colombia, Venezuela and Pana- 
ma are to meet this weekend in 
southern Mexico in an apparent 
bid to inject fresh lift into the 
flagging Central American peace 
process. 

The Mexican Foreign Minis- 
try announced on Wednesday 
afternoon that the presidents of 
the four countries which make 
up the Contadora Group, a 
group committed to peace by 
negotiation in Central America, 
will meet tomorrow and Sunday 
in the Caribbean resort of 
Canrtm. 

The meeting is to be held “in 
view of the escalation of the 
conflicts which endanger peace 
in Central America”, a Mexican 
Foreign Ministry communique * 
says. 

The presidential meeting is 
unprecedented, as the five 
meetings of the Contadora 
Group since its formation on 
January 9 this year have all 
been held at ministerial leveL 

This hastily arranged Canrtin 
Group summit reflects the sense' 
of urgency, as the Mexican 
Foreign Ministry communique 
says, with which the Contadora 
Group presidents view the 
need to reach “concrete agree- 
ments to reduce tensions** in 
Central America. 

The choice of the word 
"concrete’* here would seem to 
bear an implicit criticism of the 
Contadora Group's fruitless 
efforts so far to find a peaceful. 

From John Carlin, Mexico City 

political way out of the region’s 
violent conflicts- 

Every meeting has ended in 
failure, accentuating the efifffer- 

■ cnees between the iwal factions 
in Central America, particularly 
Honduras and Nicaragua, 
between whom the possibility of 
war has appeared progressively 
likely during the seven months 
that the Contadora Group has 
been in existences 

The announcement of the 
meeting tomorrow coincided 
with a claim by.'Nicaragua's 
Army Chief of Staff that more 
than 2,000 US-backed Nicara- 
guan rebels based in Honduras 
were- poised to launch an 
invasionon two fronts.- 

The decision by the Contado- 
ra Group to raise the level of its 
peace initiative came.also just 
five days after Sehor Miguel 
tTEscoto, the . - Nicaraguan 
Foreign Minister, made an 
urgent plea to the Contadora 
Group to act more firmly in the 
face of what he called shameless 
US intervention designed to 
overthrow the Sandinjsta revol- 
ution. 

Yesterday the four Contadora 
Foreign Ministers held a meet- 
ing in Panama City whose 
purpose was to adopt more 
specific plans for peace in 
Central America. 

• SAN SALVADOR; The 
outgoing US Ambassador to El 
Salvador warned the Reagan 
Administration against trying to 

iraposd US standards (Renter 
reports). ' - 

Mr Dean Hinton, who leaves 
B Salvador today, made : his 
comments to the American 
Chamber of . Cbnnncrcc in bis 
last public speech as'axnbassa- 
dor. . ■ _ 

He said it . was too early to 
-make an overall judgment 
about the succe&s or failure of 
US policy in B Salvador. The 
two countries had become 
highly, interdependent during 
three and a-half years of civil 
war here./ 

Mf Hinton said; “We North 
Americans could make so 
bigger .mistake than, to thrpk of 
HI Salvador as just a Spanish- 
speaking equivalent of our own 
country. 

“We will fail if we simply try 
torimpose onr standards with- 
out at least trying to adapt them 
to markedly different ci rcums- 
tances, Yet the tendency to do 
so is at- all times almost 
irresistible.'' . . 
0 Graves report disputed: El 
Salvador's rebel" movement 
claimed on Wednesday that 97 
bodies: found in shallow graves 
in a cemetery were those of 
civilians, not guerrrillas as the 
Army bad claimed (AFP re- 
ports). 

Radio Venceremos, voice of 
the Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front, rejected an 
Army statement that the 97 
were guerrillas killed in clashes 
with government forces. 

Mother’s day; Senora Rosemary Riberos, who was 
kidnapped and tortured by the Argentine military In 1975, 
is reunited at Lima Internationa] airport with her daughter 
Tamara after being separated for eight years. Sefiora 
Riberos, who is Bolivian, was freed in 1981 and now lives 

in Zurich. 

Struggle for democracy 

Uruguay’s opposition parties 
call mass protest for August 6 

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 

Uruguay’s opposition parties 
have issued a call lor a mass 
demonstration on August 6 to 
support their demands for a 
“democratic constitution”. 

The call came after a meeting 
of the three permitted political 
partus, which withdrew from 
constitutional talks with the 
military regime on July 5. The 
parties said that the Govern- 
ment of General Gregorio 
Alvarez was refusing to make 
concessions on the type of 
constitution which is to be 
introduced prior to elections in 
November. 1984. 

The politicians will be seek- 
ing government authorization 
for the demonstration. If it goes 
ahead, it will be the first mass 
demonstration called jointly by 
all panics since 1938. 'The 
organisers said they hope to 
repeat the experience of 45 
years ago. when opposition 
groups demanded the end of the 
dictatorship of President Gab- 
riel Terra. 

At the root of the disagree- 
ment are radically different 
ideas of the type of constitution 
the country should have. The 
armed forces, according to a 
civilian politician, “look at the 
constitution through the key- 
hole of subversion". They are 
demanding changes that will 
continue to give them a free 
hand against all forms of 
opposition. 

This means the effective 
removal of habeas corpus 
mechanisms, the preeminence 

of military over civilian courts, 
the removal of constitutional 
guarantees preventing the secur- 
ity services from entering 
private homes without search 
warrants, the widening of statc- 
otsiegc powers, and even the 
right of the armed forces to 
dictate national security policy 
to an elected government. 

The politicians feel that if 
they accept these changes they 
will end up not with democracy 
but with “a caricature of 
demo racy". 

Another reason for their 
withdrawal was the Govern- 
ment’s failure to demonstrate 
real liberalization. Instead the 
“political dialogue” was 

General Alvarez: Refusing 
concessions 

accompanied by arrests and the 
closure of opposition maga- 
zines. Sehor Carminillo 
Mcdcras Galvan, a delegate of 
the Blanco Party, was arrested 
and tried before military courts 
on charges of insulting the 
armed forces. 

In a wave of arrests over the 
past few weeks more than 60 
Student activists have been 
imprisoned and, according to 
relatives, savagely tortured. 
Some have been charged .with 
membership of the banned 
Communist Party. 

The country is. now _ on 
tenterhooks: ' the politicians 
insist that the elections prom- 
ised for November, . 1984. 
cannot be cancelled, while 
senior military officers - have 
often hinted that failure.ip 
reach agreement in the consti- 
tutional talks would lead to at 
least a postponment. 

Scnor Julio Sanguinetti. a 
leading f.rmber ©' the 
Colorado Party, pointed out 
that “the elections ncre not part 
of an agtecmeri between the 
armed forces and the political 
parlies. armed forces 
promised the nation as a whole 
that there would be elections. 

The parties are describing the 
suspension of talks as a “recess” 
to jive the Government time to 
renecr and alter its position. In 
the meantime, Sehor Alberto 
Zumaran. a member of the 
Blaffcos. has proposed a “front 
fo‘ the defence of democracy”. 

The Government, has 
few immediate options. If it 
nicks to its hard line, it will 
have to proceed against the 
wishes of the majority. That 
implies a new wave of 
repression at a time of econ- 
omic weakness and against the 
grain of international opinion. 

Canberra mister 
quits in scandal 

From Tony Duboodln, Melbourne 

Mr Mick Young, the Special 
Minister of State, resigned from 
the Federal Cabinet last night in 
the wake of a scandal winch 
followed the expulsion of a 
Soviet diplomat 

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime 
Minister, said that he ahd asked 
the Attorney-General to investi- 
gate if there bad been any 
breach of the Federal Crimes 
Act 

The resignation shook Can- 
berra yesterday as there had 
been no indication anything 
was amis* Shortly before 5pm, 
Mr Hawke called a press 
conference and announced that 
Mr Young had offered his 
resignation and that he bad with 
regret considered it necessary to 
accept 

Mr Hawke said that the 
circumstances involved in Mr 
Young's decision related to 
matters which would be dealt 
with by the Hope Royal 
Commission. The matter goes 
back to the expulsion on April 
22 of Mr Valery Ivanov, a First 
Secretary at the Soviet Embassy 
in Canberra. Some weeks later. 
Mr Hawke announced that Mr 
David Combe, a former 
national secretary of the Labour 
Parly and a Canberra lobbyist, 
had had links with Mr Ivanov 
and that he had forbidden 
ministers from having any 
further contact with Mr Combe. 

At his press conference 
yesterday, Mr Hawke said: “I 
have tins afternoon received a 
letter from Mr Young tendering 
his resignation from the minis- 
try. i have, with regret, con- 

sidered it necessary to accept his 
resignation. The circumstances 
involved in his decision go to 
matters which win be dealt with 
by the Hope Royal Com- 
mission. 

“i refer particularly to Clause 
17 of the issues to be resolved in 
respect of Paragraph C of the 
commission’s terms of refer- 
ence. That is, and I quote, 'Was 
there any unauthorised or 
improper disclosure by any and 
what minister, of information 
made available to the. NIS 
committee concerning the re- 
lationship between Combe and, 
Ivanov before May 11. 

“I am also seeking an opinion 
from the Attorney General as to 
whether any offence may have; 
been committed under the 
Crimes Act. It is perfectly dear! 
that I am, therefore,- at this; 
point unable to answer any 
questions on this matter. ■ 

“3 need hardly say that the 
resignation of Mr Young, "who 
is a dose‘friend and valued 
colleague over many years; and 
my necessary. acceptance of 
that resignation, is for me a 
matter of profound personal 
sadness.” 

Mr Hawke refused to be 
drawn, other than to say that 
Mr Young would be replaced by 
Mr Kim Beasley. - 

Mr Young had responsibility 
for electoral reform and .was 
considered a trouble-shooter for 
the Government He is aged 46, 
represents a South Australian 
constituency, and is a former 
shearer. 

Gandhi plea 
on dowry 
killings 

From Michael HamJyn 
Delhi 

Mrs Indira Gandhi,. the 
Indian Prime Minister, yester- 
day spoke oat against crimes. 
against women but insisted 
social change was the only way 
of combatting them. “Why 
should society tolerate them?” 
she asked a meeting of 
voluntary social workers. 

She referred to the spate of 
murders or suicides of young 
married women pressed for. 
increased dowry, and declared: 
“We are malting the laws very 
much stronger, but laws can 
never solve it 

“No matter how clever yon 
are there will always be some 
loopholes that some lawyers 
can take advantage of— 

■ Talking to a group of 
chairmen of state social welfare 
boards, she said that what 
would be really effective 
against the dowry cranes would 
be a change in public opinion, 
“that -is, public opinion as a 
whole and not a women’s gw#' 
or a group of committed yeopte 
or people who want to. exploit 
the situation politically”'« 

President Zail Singh, ad- 
dressing the same meeting, also 
insisted that any number of 
laws would not help in checking 
the-atrocities against women,, 
“unless there is a correspond- 
fag social and mental awaken^ 
ing and a voice raised against 
this evil". 

US-Ireland 
extradition 
deal signed 
Washington (Reuter) - Ire- 

land and the United States have 
signed an extradition treaty 
designed to make it more 
difficult, for wanted fugitives 
such as guerrillas and drug 
smugglers from one country to 

refuge in the other. 
Mr William French Smith, 

the US Attorney General, said 
that the treaty would redress an 
“intolerable situation” in which 
neither country could seek the 
arrest and extradition of a 
fugitive from the Other. 

While officials at the signing 
ceremony did not mention the 
Irish Republican Army or other 
guerrilla groups. Justice Depart- 
ment sources said ■ that^tac 
treaty emphasized President 
Reagan’s commitment to deter 
the spread of terrorism. 

Tbe treaty, signed after six 
years of negotiations, does jot 
cover Northern Ireland. But 
Britain has an extradition treaty 
with the United States and can 
seek the return of. suspected 
criminals warned in .northern 
Ireland. ' 

• Officials of both countries 
said that they had no immediate 
plans to seek arrest or extra- 
ditions-.of fugitives. But the 
Justice Department aid that* 
American fogitives had in the 
post gone to the Irish Republic 
seeking refuge from US charges 
“on everything from murder to 
fraud". 

Nepal Cabinet set up 
*  ... ' . _w'*t i.r.M 

Katmandu (AFP) Kins 
endra has approved a 21- 
unber council of Ministers 
der Lokendra- Bahadur 
and, the new Prime Minister, 
Etr the dissolution*- of' the 
pal esc Government on 
mday, Nepal radio' an- 
unced. 
Mr Chand, appointed- to 
ilacc Surya Bahadur. Thapa, 
o was ousted by" a no-confi- 

deuce vote, ..will .hold the 
defence and royal palace Port- 
folios. ' 
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The new . 
Ferguson TX14" 
portable colour TV 
has the picture quality and clarity that 
Andre Previn described as,"Sharper, 
brighter... the richest colours IVe ever seen. 
I'd say it was the best picture of all time" 

That's what you'd expect from the 
advanced Ferguson chassis design and 
colour tube technology. You'd also expect 
Ferguson to provide a battery adaptor* to 
let you use it in your car, caravan or boat. 

What's not so expected is the price. 
Qualify portable colourTV is now within 

'.everyone's reach. 
' *bdtteryodc?5t6rbptional extra. 

r 

ffl # ^ Ferguson TX 
quality. Wherever 

11^^ m. you want it. 
At a price few can match. 
Now, with a wider choice of channels 

and breakfast television to enjoy, a colour 
portable makes perfect sense. 

Choosing the new Ferguson TX 14" 
colour portable makes even more & 
sense. For its great performance. 
And above all, its great value. 

1 FERGUSON TX 
n 

Best picture of all time" 
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THE ARTS 

“Private lives”: Seven 
New Soviet Films 

National Film Theatre 

Smash Palace (18) 

Screen on Islington Green; 
Cinecenta, Leicester Square 

Students of the characters in Russia's 
classical literature know well the 
persistent national trait of preferring 
wot to acknowledge unpalatable 
truths. As a private characteristic it 
may be an endearing form of 
politeness; but as a public habit it can' 
be disastrous. Thus for Russians (and 
Russia remains the dominant centre' 
of the Soviet empire) the idea of 
social criticism as a creative and 
positive activity _ remains ..quite 
unfamiliar. Unofficial criticism-fends 
to be seen as anti-sbcial. and 
subversive. Official criticism,-/ lar:. 
essentially a medium for rebuke'and - 
punishment, with “self-criticism", a 
kind of auto-flagellation, as its 
extension. 1 

Consequently it has been difficult 
for Soviet film-makers to follow their 
colleagues in other socialist countries 
(notably Hungary and Poland in its 
pre-Solidarity ferment) in developing 
a that might stimulate 
audiences to critical discussion of 
social organization. Soviet films have 
rarely gone further than such 
attempts as Sergei Mikaelyan’s The 
Bonus and the films of deb 
Panfilov, in which corrupt manage- 
ments an shown to be dearly 
atypical and axe decisively exposed in 
the denouement, as exemplary 
socialist order is restored. Such films 
have rarely had open ends to trouble 
the audience after they leave the 
finwna- 

Some of the films in the National 
Film Theatre's forthcoming (July 25- 
30) survey of recent Soviet work 
show a marked step forward in this 
respect. The film-makers no longer 
seem inhibited about showing their 

vdxatacim -.existing- in/*;.world7.‘as ibci--hi^foricai:, reasons- 
- .m^sy^and impe^ct-as'.any-qthfy.^ made tte rote/of ^ve^gaforr.aDd-; 

With; Us foir- share ‘of druSto-and' icterrogErtor /'in; "itself suspeef/^s?; 
! pickpods£i5^ divorces and unhappy ? Russians; i. 
- ■femifics)^'shahfcryr homes, shortages,-^ ' Abdra^ov ^'a.-mcmbcr'^df 'tiu* 

con-men^ charts'and rude jacks-in- group-^&fb^^ JedJjy.Yuti 
pffice, the society they show isja fot.// Ranagan; perhaps thcleast ktibwn in 

" tnorfc .human-, and- credible than-the ^foiS-'pQtiiifry.’ pp. the- great- ‘Scrwci more :fauman-. add- credible than-tse -tins,- country' pf-foe- great- 'Sqyiqt 
Sunday School.'utopias of ' Soviet. ?' veterans.■ NowalmosrSO, and with * 

...films of not spfongaga. - ;'V? cfirectiag^.careCT s^t?4iing.baxac^5fr. 
' Easily the “best axfo most signifi- RaSzman '^macte one of tlte^be^t 
cant of the group is The Train,Has mms-offa«t year, ErlvdteJjm, whfetir. 
Stopped (“A Train Stepped"'is a was '.shown 
better translation of the title), which Festival and now reappears in this 
deals squarely. with foe- national, scason. .Itus-a y^ foa^ ppmaitxrf 
prdhlem nf foe ^c«»ptahl^ nntrptfrtt van important . finds- 

is-directed by Vadim Abdrashitov .■himsejTnhfujftfyrerfoxdmi&-be^ 
. aikl cqrwritteahy him with Alexand- - foKOver-that/Jife is notrsd 'sini^c br- 
.. er Min<tedze,;and!foe pibral clarity of.! su§ny,as it appeared fixan his farmer 

their ■"view' rousescuriosity about official eminence. * 
- their -previous-cdfl^ratirins, which. ^- ^‘Sei^ra MDcaelyan’s idw? By Re- 
‘. have'- also apparently ..dealt with' guest and'Eldar Ryazomxv”s Sta 

communal iqnnntel^Bemmas. . - .-Jor Two also admit that fiftis not .... 
. In their- new; film * journalist; songs and sunshine; hht'lhey soften 

v. (played by TaticowskyV favourite : foe- blow with romantic comedy. 
- actbrAnaftfti Sojonitsyn,- whb ^ied . Love By Request tells of the mutual-' 
/soon afterwards) is travelling on a - reclamation -of two misfits; a drcfolL. 

- -train, which .hfts some runaway:and disillrisidpcd factory worker jand 
trolleys, killing the driver. Arriving at former sports star,-and an'insecure 
his destination foe journalist finds and dowdy librarian. It hammers 
himself sharing a hotel room with foe home the useful message that, not 
investigator sent to discover the everyone cap be a winner, but being 
cause of the accident Bit by bit this just ordnjary '5eaa be fine a£wqfl as 

Pit- 
k , .. 

wmSSBk 

investigator discovers a whole chain socially necessary Two is 
of incffiijteney/’ iii^)ii^)ctencer;::aBd.'' a^-whi^le;. .for the USSBgS' in.Q&Z't 
sloppme^S, of yfeich:lS& dead driver/ -^pj^ycofriedienoc, Lufonilla;GtBE7-.4, 
himsafw^aiwt. 4* ■1 , > chen^o, who hasj'ather^&i'siyle pf ' 

The tOTVnspeople^izrtCBl 6n rirect-z- Slridey Mac3££inbon herfuimy.tfayB^ 
ing a monument to foe “heroic” Gurchenko's films tend to invite foe 
driver’s memory, become increasing- audience to laugh at their troubles - 
ly hostile and obstructive to this here they include blade marketeers, 
seeker ; after -.- inconvenient ', truth. - rude waitresses, sloppy officials :«d- - 
Worse, foe ‘ journalist, who has even a rather friendly labour' camp. ‘ 

two IS 
! /3H05?/ - 
ia;Gu*r.;* 
asfleTpf 

But wbo^re the real heirs?-fana Cfetxrikova as Vassa Zheleznovq* with Valentina. Yakunina as her 
i1-//-'- revo^tionSuj daughter-in-law, in Panfilov's Vassa 

n^^cHaracfers, awfoi^-^ld dangbtoc AL dcv<^cd to his 
v^itipii. «asSa is jhc'-iroc ha'iyi scryanis'^ 'take-'^^isscsaoil^ of^ymor daughter, is;not -sensftrvc enough to 

who iftms a family ship^uig'ieniari^- gbwt*, life^ jackalsi Thc sctpe CTiWff to his ttifo's feelings: She it^'tum is sclf- 
nsc -_On;ij the Volga: -ited fod/s^tte Volga- 6rt5"- todays Dwith' - <^ntred; 'and shipwish.When the 
definitive version Gorid/$et out. to motor cars ana high-rises; but foe Inevitable break-up comes, she walks 
show how her mercantile psychology great paddle steamer that was the out of Al's Smash Palace, taking foe 
has warped Vassa's natural matriar- pride of Vassa’a fleet still sails up foe child with her, and starts an affair 

seryanis %;take- ^pbssesSoit7 of^Mr 
goods, like jackalsi ,The twepe cufts to 
fofl/^rtie Volga--' city- todss^Dwifo 
motor cars ana high-rises; but the 
great paddle steamer that was the 
pride of .Vassa'a See1 still sails up the 

chal instinct^uito-; sbmetiring-r mon- * river. Who, PanSov.^sccnis-tp ask-us, ■ with, foe local -policeman, Al's best 

witnessed the1 investigation..««-and 
with whom the -.audience has, 
implicitly-been invfted to-identify — 
cynically .publishes in his newspaper 
a-'-'gfibly' uplifting/article ’on 'the' 
heroism of the train driver. Nobody 
wants the boat rocked or the widow’s 

Laughter/ of-.-course, and. foe' coa-._ 
co mi taut tear of sentiment, can also 
be away of evasion. 

The director Gleb Panfilov, ex- 
plaining the “arTest’? of his film 
Temato Ian Christie, who has- 
organized- this season, said sign^ 

strpns and munterdus.* ' aQne Vassa’s real heirs? ’ ' *■' * friend." Tormfcnted nearly to madness 
Tn.‘smt.foc>t^nf to actress Inna,/ ' -Smash Palace shows foe:’New 'by foeseparatiojifrom his child, Al’s 

Churikova, Panfilov has p*adft Vassa Zealand competing strongly void, scheme of kklnappins her takes 
more sympathetic item .sheris La^hfct ' the,'-"Aus6raliai!is.''. - Roger everyone to the brink of catastrophe, 
seen; and foe gifted designer Nikolai Donaldson’s first film. Sleeping The playing, not least by foe very 
Dvigujsky has. provided .her with a Dogs, was an effective future-world uuselfconscious child actress Greer 
hous^.^^My F^r Lqefy art nouveau former, which introduced Sam Neffl • Robson, is.extonplaiy, Bruno Law- 
marvels that unfortunately goes with, to feature films. His new film."is a rence, who'plays‘ A1 and also has a 
Ifttle :dse in “Vassa’s chafomer. It-'is ’ skiliully structured, dratoa'in which screenplay credit* is a long-estab- 
richly decorative, but as Gorki -I trifling domestic • .incident escalates listed pop musician who has only 
prefer the stilted film version- of -imeomrollably to a'pbintofcfisasier.'■ lecenily Uirued-to apting.Ffc convey 
1S^S3, directed by N Leonid Lukovr' A1 Shaw, a part-retired racinc at once tooghntss, subjugated yiof- 
\^ith the -greht ^faly Theatre actress driver, lives in his car-wrecking' yard ence and sensibility. 
Vera pashonna. The compensation pf^.-wifo , his Hrepch wife-. -Jacqueline-; L. .i u 
Panfilov’s reading1 is its ’ equivocal * -(Anna Jemison) and their seven-year- ' ‘ * ' -JLlaVlQ MODluSOu 

j»mpensation-imperillccL The inves- Ijcantl^ “There is a saying -.a truth;-:, 
.tigator leaves.town .under foe cold -.not spoken in its.proper time is an 
-stares of- a community 'that wfll'- uxrwekiome' truth.” Panfilov’s new 
continiie to believe what suits'it best. _ film, Vassa, is an adaptation or 
Tbere are n'o blacks fold whites, br ■ reinterpretatibff of Garki's Vatea 
easy - simffoficationsz- A -remarkable • TJvdeznpyo. Thc pLay was written in -. 
dialogue exchange brings in question 1910, but totally overhauled, with 

Teleyision -X.- -/, :s-'....: f. G-QllCeEtS: :*v * ■ L. ';. - ‘; ^ V'.i7 ;: 1": /• • p 

Good-humourecl but salutary 
James-Boswell has waited two 
centuries for his television 
debut, but he could not have 
arrived at a more opportune 
moment. Boswell for the 
Defence (BBC 2) took hanging 
as its theme, an aspect of British 
history generally only revived 
by Hammer Horror and the 
Police Federation. John Reid is 
facing the gallows on a charge of 
stealing sheep and his advocate 
is Boswell, better known as 
the pawky and dissolute 
amanuensis but here played as a 
rubicund Scottish gentleman 
with “one of foe best hearts a 
man ever had”. When Mrs Reid 
was announced as a “handsome 
tawny woman” it looked like 
being a night for superlatives - 
normally the ultimate deterrent. 

It might seem difficult to turn 
sheep-stealing into die material 
for a 90-minute drama - King 

Lear’ihss, at lea&t m .mbdera alleys' like a- phntomime horse, 
productions, been played in less Scottish law_ is apparently mate 
time - but h’good-scnpt can'go-a -different ’ - frofap foe ■«Enpifa 
long w^f Although-.variety ,^' in- fo^s: pase, in. tfie 
suffi^t a conflatidn of Errimer- ^courtroofo at 'lean, it was' pufe 
dole Farm and Polices, this was apfaiiboufle.-, 
ml^aspi^^ engaging .jckaiBa. of ^ 

nKnut thm irimisfmitint' 'always has its SQp,
(
et^n^I

a^”ut the macabre aspects, of course; and 
ODj this OCCafflOH foejf WCTC Well 

S Spbasented %The ^nhws; “It 
sbo5d,hfot:foy foind”, one of 
the jurtes confessed, ^ think 

Hams - was fofl of liftfc ^ ^ ^ of ^ 

L^TU/HT “l^dnning p^.a rope. It is good 
lo.faKW^taMrfamcsofMd. 

club, and Boswell rmuxfo.ln Arlrrnvri 
liquor” stalked foe BdiqhWsh C. ;. 

ECO/Hogwboif'; 
:Baii)ican :si 

ERIC ROHMEKSfs^Ke^tinnh% . 

PAULINE ATTHE BEACH 
“A deficxnis film, witty in word and. 
deed... As smtitYier-wnght comedy, tfus  i4.a - ... w _ . 'mantnnim 

*AT1 HATFAlZ 
?031 

: Uooik^ Xeoniurti- - -EieiMieiiL t .-is 
invited to conduct, fo^ Academy 
‘of Anriefit-Muac,- or Sr^Gedit' 
-Sold zips through a few 
symphonies with foe .English 
Concert,' f -suppose. focr'faearesV’ 
we - shall ' get to - oqploring 
the i- nb-rhaas-4and / beristeen .= 
aufoeni^cisfo. and traffitionalists > 

j will' be- concerts like -V^dnes^: 

day’s curious affair at the 
Barbican, when Christopher 
Hogwood foot1, . fop .English. - 
Chamber Orchestra. • • 

• -i:: r/J-: ry.-. .*i 
It was not a .head-on - 

collision, for Hogwood'is-too' 
ipragmatic a musician to 
■demand foe overnight ,«m.vet- . 
sion of the ECO to'foe apdei^; 
playing techniques dTHfuffat.' 

: and GtnmmatfoAndlaTmyiCase-: 
foe ECO - who.?wtre playing: 

.crisp double-dots for - Areola 
■ Gojdsboroijgh t-. and; Raymond 
:Leppefd' Whilr Hbgwodd Was 
still m his medieval period-are 
at foe enlightened end , of the 
mddern-ihstruihcait speefifon/. • 

But- 'tire specfodti' wxs- still ; 
that of foe eoitly undidactic in 
pursukO /df / -*foe 'f gloriously : 
unaherable: , . Whafom- . 

; wood ; ffidr' foi1 'Viofink- 
wartned 'each -iKite -wth^cufoily , 

vibrate,- ahd eeifos and basses; 
plodded foexr way.'wifo pn dqual 
fuzzy jflump in each bar.^what 
v^ou nut in; foi ;frnd. Wa? pure, 
natural muffleianship, in. the 
forfo/of ‘Neil' Blac&fscfequemy 
.responsive .njpfodmg of:-foe 
MarfneHb- Oboe ‘ Cfoteerto that 
Bach trasscritieck. aqd: Ordlyn 
Watidnsoifs una^ptifVc, “subtly 
rounded .; singing pf Bach’s 
Cantate No 16 9.^ - 

''' That iahta^a,’ fotVof k Series 
iBqcU jyrate-p? feap^rjthe«igan 
as an obbligato instrument; 
should lave beemtfUe 

•^yay-.. ttifo t fob • >^rds.was 
: ifodeTminfed1 %' a J crude and 
lmptis' f9ft‘Lfoe;»f»gad 
solos. More simply enjoyable 
was the ECO Wasting through 

"HarideTs ' Fireworks Music; 
- there' weds ^couple of dozen 
players- m&sirig -by the miginal 
Count, fait what foe brass lacked 
in .numbers' -they^ metis'? uji in 
styreamii^g forrigajndt. 

" : The rest of foe 'concert was 
over-full of concertos, afi played 
by ECO. tncmbcrs. '.This gave 

- Hbjgwood titfledbahee to prove 
anything rxtypt foat, when ECO 
members play coneerttw, they 

. play-jua Ifoe foe ECO, btrt-more 
SO. * ■ / ■ 

jmed 'e^-note-wfo^oKhliy , . 1, ;J^ICll6lRS. X^iyOIl 

''J:)y'^.J^U^c.iti^eden > 

The past madp ftesh and tividi 
Enfefo% foe :pitete:jthekt4! 3it; :tia^paiiie<3b?t«^liye^fodiaria room, rather worryingly, two: 
Drottningholm, is less like for the heroine, . Donstella,' dozen students were .-being 
walking foto 'did' -posit-! foah ' wlrifchc Ursula -Rjefohaidt-Kiss tUnned-ulte music critics/ *' • V 
having the pastJOpmei^j andfoit ifoMrte.. ■ spw^3iyr .. touching Mare..flu ws.foe evening 

Messiflh 5 ■ -sdlb-bby-fbf short passages was 
c if * ■- *i .the,most-stylish and beautifbl 

St Paul’s Cathedral *v jw sdfo sihgingof fire evening. ‘ 
■ 1 His older colleagues rafobr 

Alfoo ugh -fo^ iAfessfti^r-dki' n6t' sfrflggfedT ih? pbrtfoarison. The. 
involve a chonis of tHZmsahd^ -- tenof ~ Alan1* Green sounded 
as .it might havp a centfoy ago, ■ -ponderous - tbipuglfout, evenTf 
it took place'in aJdiurcn ind ihfor shift" break .them” had 
everyone (except myself) stood its commanding/ mofoents. I 
for; foe “HaHphijah Chorus” Geoffrey Shaw, foe bass, suf- 
Thu^ 'ih ■flcfca^ob- which'1 feretfmbre flute1 most from foe 
fell intowfoe .category-A>f. ritual. (acoustic’s Jadc of sympafoy for 
rather than perfdnnahcef ' • ' - lowJ malfe Vdites, ina he could 

foejDombinodifojoiistKf.''.«o* -UYert»me-foe-barrier of 
St Paul’s^ and" Westnunster "shea- physical distance, al- 
Gflfotidiblk' fhrmeSFAft. Hwt^hTiv tltodgh in ,*The: trBiqpieDshall 
of a sizq;utfokejy to ovcnyhdm. .sound”,he made some headway 
the clarity bf HaOdeFs^cbiniteF- ' twfofoe'lielpbfhfi<foaerLaird>s 
point’The hazardous, acoustic-.superiy. ringing tnmipet obbli- 
did‘ that riTor‘foenli .If wbuldT “gate behmd'hint The oounter- 
teteflt;even i thej'Bfoaojfe m^fr; tehpf aChristolfocl- RoypJlrpeh- 
Hogwoods off tnjs'worid* into' etratof indre eaaly,. but his 
taking thHgs' eatfiiil^. Vet'a^fomn& .w^pftehsu^peqfahdhis 
was- nqt sq. m^qh speed <*s.. timbre is as.yet wanting fijr the 
atmosifocreJaaa momentum, or lastmeasuredfrichness, 
lack of it, foat putBarry ^RoSe’s ..,rtn foe - circumstances ■ it was 
cohanctuft. ' firmly ' m 'foe' almost impossible lo judgc the 
traditiOT^list camp-'. / y y '-qp^ity df. for:.'LcUKfon ’Bach 
- Indeed he went fartiw and- Orchestra’s playing, although 
perpetrated ' * fodre .recent- foe gwreraff-effect seefoed^fine.- 
tradition by using the choristers But foi$ was a pe^fonmanoe 
in ensemble for foe soprano craving much more drama and 
yiafc Actually they sang exceed-. -r uninhibited .joy. Both are 
ingly' 'well, especially in the ' qualities that mark' Messiah not 
magical sequence between foe merely as a .deeply'-'Spiritual 
“Pastocri Symphony” and foe wofo, bun: qs one which is also 
chorus T&oiy fo GodV-, ArKl fo - 'dn tmriyalled actofpraise. 
“I know Jh« ,my ,Redeemer.. ;SJ ....     

GOntrSution of^an Anonymous " Stephto Pfoitt 

it--". : j. 

AsYonli&elt 
Chichester 

The first thing you see is a 
Watteaucsquc company 
dnn<pn£ a tnimiat in foe orchard, 
and. only scattering when 
Orlando marks the cadence 
with a blow of his axe. Even 
then he has trouble getting his 
complaints over to foe. fiddle* 
playing Adam, who is too 
.preoccupied: with his instru- 
ment to pay attention. 

Patrick Garland, in . other 
words, has gone the foU 
eighteenth-century hog in this 
production; not only in costume 
and Gallic pronunciation, 
which causes havoc to the verse 
when Jaques loses a syllable, 

r-faut also in the expected contrast 
.of court and countryside. In this 
version there is no contrast. 
Robin Fraser Faye’s set - an 
arboreal timber platform above 
au unadorned main stage - does 
duty for both locations, and, 
when foe runaways make off to 

■Arden, it is as though they have 
' simply decamped down the 
garden. 

Aubrey Woods doubles as foe 
usurping Frederic and the Duke 
Senior, and the whole show take 
place with an upstage instru- 
mental group : who - supply 
courtly accompaniment for foe 
woodland songs, including foe 
duet for two silk-dad boys (a 
lovely sound, by foe way) and a 
finale where foe whole thing 
takes off into baroque opera. 

Trevor Nunn and Stephen 
Oliver made such an experi- 
ment with this play in foe late 
Seventies, and drastically re- 
vised it en route from Stratford 
to London on making the 
discovery that their actors were 
ill-equipped to handle eight- 
eenth-century vocal flourishes. 
The same goes for Mr Garland's 
company, with the added 
disadvantage that this pro- 
duction aims more at prettincss 
than consistency. 

For instance, when we get to 
meet the rustics they are a 
miscellaneous collection of 
stereotyped yokels and genteel 
speakers (like Eunice Roberts's 
Phebe) who could be courtiers 
in pastoral fancy dress. 

The real loss is that this 
approach fotbids any sense or 
one world establishing contact 
with another. When Ronnie 
Stevens's Touchstone debates 
manners with Conn (Terence 
Conoley) the invitation, to 
human contact evaporates into 
-point-scoring comedy. Nor does 
any parallel develop between 
Touchstone and Jaques, his 
exiled opposite number. Every- 

■ thing that happens seems to be 
part of a game among a party of 
privileged people. 

- Within these limits, foe game 
has its points and its moments 
|of truth. Easily foe most 
authoritative figure is Peter 
|Eyre'$ Jaques, a passionately 
isolated non-player who comes 
over as a derisive observer in 
foe human nursery. There is 
also an interesting Orlando- 
Rosalind relationship, well 
forecast in foe opening scene 
where Jonathon Morris only 
attacks foe hulking Oliver 
(Simon Williams) after getting a 
spank like a tittle boy. 

As foe-writing itself shows, he 
is no match for Rosalind; and 
Patricia Hodge pushes this 
contrast to the absolute limit m 
foe haughtiest and most 
peremptory reading I can 
remember. 

Irving War die 

having the pastime mj and>bit < -made .- spcastiy, .. touching Mare..fun 3 
one fri the fade. 'Where -most through her jmrity and natural recital f heard. 

More,.tun was .foe evening 
redtkf P heard, with- Rosenfary 
Hardy malarig>a» brave, serio"" buddings have gained quite - clarity, sad sopacL -Qfoerwise Hardy makmgra^brav 

some patina after foe passing of th£ fntisfc falls all tod pat along and sensitive progress 
two centuries, here the wall- foe lines of obviousness, and variety of works rangi 

1 £jives.Mr Osfcarson and cast foe medieval hymn in Ora Hirnga- 
..perfectExcuse fora production rian to a sad-sU©^ bunch of hastily last week;' -and ^foe1 [IpeafectfexcUse for a production rian to a sad-sdg?’ bunch of 

timbers, faked, .in -papier m£ch& Jhat never, w^Jks; when it can Stevie Smith sangs by Robin 
are airabtlhg from shoddiness,J run, xfevgr&zules When it can Holloway, his^Tendfer only to. 
not age.,The pastisasffixt^h and ^ffggl©^gqffaw-r ;T one of 1apparently";not 
vivid and disorderly as' foe ” ‘The wfiole deep" space'’ of foe made to UUKI before in^pubtie j 
present, and it is good to see Drottningholm stage is almost peribnnaiw Miss HanfyjdSflG 
these qualities being reflected in .constantly in iw, and one sees a, gave a qEaoughtfulf '.'wingmgr 
the theatre’s productions^ ■= ' v. --.^reat >nahy- J&f 'this- 'the^to^r-dc»qimi;-^,Tbd^Machoyer’s.fiM^^ 

At the end -of August there is deli^tfut istage' ■■ 
a revival of Mich2d.:Hinpe*S. m r C 
much praised production, of^ r. hjdfeed/.foe. iw^uc^on'rcbWd.^^prajQQ,- donW«^ : bass ; .anil-: 
cenercntola, precefad' -m .foe almost- hqye^hem ■ demgaerf cvfcrythiiqr-.IRGAM; can-:muster 
repertory by Motiere’s Pott '. dempb5tratidr>y. jn-the way of electroinc soimid. 
Juan in a new staging by--G$ran.^' hobii at Woric^ & - -Slje^fojeu; had'to; and faced , 
Jflrvefelt, but ax the moment truqdliog" over ’ foe-. - .wooden- _'w6ft ■ a-streani ofqitestions. from; 
Drottningholm is offering as-' waves; at-T the. rear-of the' stage, flic: Students, 'whoso alert open- 
other new production by ait- and Iaci4 only'afstorm.tos3tow:v■-'aess'to-“ew muSSc .vras^rcfiesh-.-l 
other gifted young director; - off the tbtnufer-rnachine: Qma- ing^. 
Gmarosa’s Z7 fanatico burlato rosa'S'frLulL «irety, rafoer.than vlc-Pitea in foe fe tforth of’ 
mounted by Peter Oritarson.,- Mr Oskarton’s: f . V. Stveden,’ .foe 'progrtunmes were 1 

The Snob Ridiculed wits the - A’pi»rf -feSTrT \fi« RrfnhgTrft- more ^cawentitmali but the-; 
last ooera Omarosa "wrote B~S~ decree :afattention-wm rio-less 

mounted by Peter Oskarson. ,- 
The Snob Ridiculed wits the 

_     Afn^people jflmorion foe edgebfjhe' 
composed before 77te Secret Ask^baVM Ja ^xji^as* bmi^ iifodbited^^oiid:' 'to-r«^ive' a' 
Marriage, for Catherine liked Fahrivin -vfagnwt^BiSMr. tTn, vVisfidr'-frota'. The fanes 
her opera serious; it dates from piayw^W haBcjt, vay likable 1 eridujfa-tb make local fceadfinev 
1787. It is not however, a baritone as the'hero, Lindoto let-alone to .have for a fortnight 
partner for Cimaroa’s master- fr^n^e Fgamn maWng<fw»' foe Ekes of Elizabeth Sfiders-. 
piece m terms of dramatic count-incisive, ftasy and ann»- , Tudwell 
interest or musical invention. • m. Performances contimie i^ing redials and' master 
The central character, Don 
Fabrizio, is the stock eight- 

. 7—■;— -—■■ ■—-» until Tuesday<. classes^ ... . 
Fabnzio, is foe stock eight- - Meanwhfle, in what' is tra-' - ' ^ dosmg concert of this' 
eenforcentury figure of the diiionally SwedenV- holiday . fastiV^ givto as.twili^it mer- 
miadiwdass oaf intoxicated by m0mh, other Wrical festivals . 8®1 unperceptafly into dawn, 
titles. He wants- his dautfiter to are coming tojifeiw and down, was ^imfraaettable. i The di&- 

■marry a count, but die of course . ^ - «Muntty usually. with.". tingapted^-. Swedish pianist 

-&LQth^ 1teS’ “devermiaUy schools, -attatfted,'^ .. Le^' be^,..wifo^ aft^ all . tte usfod sorts of to two. At Biskops:Am&-;= vplayingv so rare, - so 
contusion, she gets her way by ^ a-iake island 30 mfles^nfaiid :;exqtnsrte.yet resolutely defined; 
having her lower-born sweet- fixmi Stockholm, fop accent .as '.® . one wonder 
-heart para bunself off as a 0n modOTfflSSft he-has-.not: 
pnnee offoe Moluccans. can violinistPanJ ZukoMy was- enipyola more.exposed carter.' 

Tins impersonation is the raVina 11 unsraicdttng' abb «cefflraft,wbric 
occasion for a nicely unusual string pfaye^ aiid Snakiite^ieta' - ^nl vfoe Finnish ceffist^Artp. 
quartet gabbled in pseudo- into a dramba-’ ordiestra'--^®1^ - -■ - 'T v 

®lbbeiJsil» a°d there capable of searing through n , « .w„ 
is also a sweetly melancholy Xenakis, while in nnnther JrHUl Irllffiths 

prince of the Moluccans. 
Tins impersonation is the 

occasion for a nicely unusual 
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Since the rime of Napoleon, the 
linking of Britain and France has -"' ^ 
been the unfulfilled dream of many 
great men. 

At last it’s happening. 
Not with a bridge. Not with a 

tunnel. But with some four hundred 
kilometres of power cable. 

You can now read the true, com- 
plete, two thousand megawatt story of 
how two great nations joined together 
to solve their current problems. 

History at the flick of a switch. 

THE FUNDAMENTALS 
In the beginning there was lateral 

thinking. 
Theproblem was this. How do you 

supply two countries, separated by 
25 miles of sea, with vast amounts of 
peak time electricity ■without construct- 
ing expensive new power stations? 

In the early seventies, the CEGB 
and Electricity de France came up with 
a brilliant and imaginative answer. 

Connect France and England by 
eight power cables buried under the 
Channel, enabling them to provide 
each other with 2,000 megawatts of 
power 

The economic logic of this idea is 
obvious. 

A new power station, generating 
this amount of electricity, costs up to 
£1 billion. 

The cost of the Channel link will 
be less than half that. 

And both countries will have 
additional capacity equivalent to a very 
large power station. 
  They can each tap the power 

when they most 
need it. 

re 

because their differences in time and 
working customs create different peak 
rimes for electricity. . 

THEFACTS 
Of course, all this is easier said 

than done. 
The Cross-Channel link is the 

biggest underwater power transfer 
ever known and a mammoth technical 
and managerial task. 

Recognising this, the CEGB broke 
down the job into four main parts. 
.The cables. The electricity conversion 
system. The civil construction. And 
the underwater entrenchment and 
laying system. 

They then looked for contractors 
who could offer not just price competi- 
tiveness, but also the highest expertise 
and experience. 

The contract to manufacture 
the British submarine cables was thus 

I awarded to Pirelli General. 

THE PRODUCER 
Pirelli General is part of the Pirelli 

Group, a world-wide concern employ- 
ing 70,000 people in 110 factories in 
16 countries. 

Pirelli General itself is very much 
a British company. Founded in 1914, 
we now employ nearly 4,000 people. 

Last year, our sales reached £150 
million, and our exports increased 
by over half to more than £55 million. 

We also won the Queen’s Award 
for Export. 

Among the many technical 
achievements to Pirelli’s credit is the 
feet that our Group pioneered the de- 
velopment of oil-filled cables to convey 
power more effectively. 

THE FIGURES 
To handle the 2,000 megawatts 

required, the.project calls for cables 

that can carry 270,000 volts and are no 
less than 50 kilometres long. 

They must be produced in 
continuous unbroken lengths and each 
will weigh 1,700 tonnes. 

To do this we have taken advantage 
of all our international experience and 
have designed and built, from scratch, 
the most advanced submarine power 
cable factory in the world. 

At the heart of this £14 million 
investment is a huge rotating impreg- 
nation tank, 17 metres in diameter. 
This enables individual cables to be 
produced in one continuous length, 
each taking between eight and nine 
months to complete. 

Two gantries feed the finished 
cable directly from the factory to the 
cable laying vessel berthed nearby. 

The ship will then rake the cables 
to be embedded in pairs in sea trenches 
running from Folkestone in England, 
to Sangatte in Northern France. 

THE FUTURE 
Our impressive new cable factory 

adds significantly to Pirelli’s world 
leadership in cable manufacture. 

So apart from the “French Connec- 
tion” being a unique project, we can 
look forward to exciting new prospects 
for employment and exports for 
ourselves and Britain. 

If you would like more information 
about Pirelli General and its capability 
in all types of power and telecom- 
munication cables, please write to 
Pirelli General pic. Western 
Esplanade, Southampton S09 7AE, 
England,or telephone: 
Southampton 
(0703) 20381. y 
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SPECTRUM 

TIMES A break in the Formula One season has allowed some constructors 
GtJIDlfeTO THE BRITISH GRAND PRIX among them Ferrari and Lotus, to prepare new designs for tomorrow’s big 

race at Silverstone. John Blunsden assesses the state of the Grand Prix game and profiles the leading contenders 

The power and the glory 
or all the races comprising the 1983 
•■".Ti'jla One World Championship, 
■■'•riorrov/s RAC British Grand Prix, 
• ;•.'>?!: lakes place at Silverstone under 
.he sponsorship of Marlboro, is 
probably the most significant - as well 
as one of the most popular - for the 
majority of its participants. 

We are fortunate in this country in 
having the Grand Prix which,* by 
General consent, is the best organized 
(as recent awards have confirmed), the 
most comprehensively supported by 
subsidiary events (there will be two- 
other races today and four more 
tomorrow as well as various air 
displays and parades on the circuit), 
and. at the height of the summer 
season, the best timed. This year there 
has been a further advantage: unusual- 
ly. there has been a gap of five weeks 
since the previous Grand Prix. in 
Canada - time in which to recover 
from a breathless first half of the 
season, to improve cars and. in several- 
instances. to produce new designs. 

Both Ferrari and Lotus have 
unveiled *‘l9S3,/:" cars, there is the 
new Spirit-Honda, and the Brabham 
and Renault teams are running cars 
which, while similar to those used 
earlier this year, incorporate important 
detail changes. So, indeed do the 
majority of the other entries, if only for 
ihc fact that tomorrow’s race - .the 
ninth in the championship series - is 
■he first in a run of five taking place on 
, cry fast circuits which seem certain to 
r.nderiine even more forcibly the 
r-.-ucr advantage of cars with l^-litre 
: jroocharged engines. 

Silverstone’s near-150 mph lap 
speed is tailor made for the turbos and 
aithough one of them has yet to win a 
British Grand Prix, there are now so 
many of them and their reliability 
factor has improved to such an extent 
that only a heatwave (which could 
undermine their stamina) or a cloud- 
burst (which would transform the race 
into a contest of pure driving skill) 
seems likely to prevent a turbo victory 
on the circuit where Renault raced the 
first example of the new breed in 1977. 

It had been anticipated that the 
change in technical regulations last 
winter, which banned side skirts and 
called for flat-bottomed chassis (there- 
by markedly reducing ground effects 
beneath the cars), would help to 
redress the performance imbalance 
between cars with U/v-litre turbo- 
charged and three-litre normally 
aspirated engines, but this has not been 
the case. Only an adjustment of the 2:1 
equivalency factor would now achieve 
this: with so many teams now 
committed to turbocharged engines, it 
no longer seems a realistic aim. In the 

8 CHALLENGERS 

RENEARNOUX 
Ferrari no 28. 
Franca. Ago 35. 
72 GPs. 5 wina. 
Former Renault driver, 
switched to Ferrari after 
faffing out wtti team 
partner Main Prost 
Recent winner tn 
Canada. Very quick, but 
inclined to be tense. A 
pole-position specialist. 

ANDREA DECESARS 
Alfa Romeo no 22. 
Italy. Age 24. 
39GPa,0wfm. 
Once known as a prame 
crasher of care when 
driving far McLaren, but 
nasmafend 
impressively during the 

vend, given 
y, la a potential 

EDDIE CHEEVEft 
RenaidtnolS. 
US. Age 25. 
47GPo,flwine. 
Amours replacement m 
Renault team after 

ancKjgwjn Tai and very* 
At drives as number two 
to Prost bttf capable of 
matching his leader's 
pace. 

RICCAADOPATRESE 
Brabham-new no 6. 
Italy. Age 29. 
89 GPs, 1 wta. -. - 
Former Shadow itad 
Arrows driver, whose 
backcraft was at Smea 
erttidzedbyhis rivals. 
Has matured into e fast 
and saw driver, recently 
hampered ty mechanical 
misfortune-. 

MtCMB£*J£bRETO'- 
tyntfford no a. - 

Geneoffiy considered the 
nxat promising of hew- 

iFli _ 
, bust results oa - 

slow droits. 
Sympathetic to M* car, 
mahrttguhderKen 
Tyners guidance. 

ELKH3EANQEUS ' 
Lofoa-f Renault n*11^= 

frlwtriflin' *-■ ■ - 

th&yw 
tear,-bat 

demonstrated great 
coolness mder pressure 
whan wtonlngfcr Austria 
last yean Has promising' 
future. 

JACQlifeS LAFFTTE 
lno2.- 

ftance.tee39- : 
.raGPs,« wfns- 
Former Ugiarstalwart 
who drives.vAh great 
ska and enthusiasm, and 
has given exceSent 

season with Didcot- 
based WBRamsteam. 

MK1LAUDA- - - - 
iRA—SfW no.ft. 
Austria. Aff*3A 
134 GPs, \9 Wins. 
Made hfs name with 
Ferrari. vraBtad out on 
Brabham and retonedto 
raoteg with McLaren to 
reveS no lass of skffi. . 
Outstanding..: 
development driver, 
currently in thin patch. 

NELSON PKJUET 
Etrabhent-BMWnoS. 
Brazil. Age 30. 
71 GPs,8wkn. 
World champion two 
years ago and always In 
contention for another 
title. Great mechanical 
sympathy, very fast, 
sometimes finds It hard 
to withstand extreme 
pressure. 

ALAWffiROST 
Renault no IS. 
France. Age 28. 
50 GPs. 7 wins. 
Highly talented Renault 
team leader, currently 
heading the drivers' 
points table. SmaB, wiry 
and very fit NatJoeabty 
smooth and quick even 
under very heavy 
pressure. 

KEKER0S8ERG 
VWtota-Fflnlnol. 
Finland. Age 34. 
53GPs,2wtns. 
Current world champion 
and outstandingly quick 
driver with superb car 
control. Never gives up. 
despite the odas. 
always extracting the 
utmost from hfmSeff and 
his car. 

PATHCKTAMBAY •' 
Ferrari no 27. . 
Franca-Age 34. •' - ■ 
63GPs,2srtps. ' . 
Former McLean nx) 
Ligier driver turned. • 
CanAm champion, 
returned to FoonutaOna 
on Vffieneuw's death to 
Ift Ferrari team with ' 
outstanding speed and- 
consistency. 

NIGEL MANSELL 
Loam riennnll aoU. 
UK. Age 28. 
35 GPs, Q wins. . 
Driver with excelent 
potential who should be 
better aUa to reveal it 
with new car 
torthto race. Shows 
great datenntnafon. 

. peiticuiady impressive- 
orr tight droits. 

DEREK WARWICK 

GB.ASFI28. -- 
2bGP».0wtas, 
Another Brtfish driver ’ 
wjtivgraatskffl end 
determination, batting 
wider the handcap of 
unm npettftre cars. 
Poterwaly outstanding 
but dogged by 
mecharscai mtatortona. 

JOHNWATSON 
•Iftajuen-rMtfnoT. 
<S&Afle37. 

.144 GPs,5 wtes. . 
Most experienced* al 
Grand Prix drivers, 
championship runner-up 
in 1982 and driving better 
than war-Poor 

have fed to spectacular 
drives throu^tthe fiekL 

circumstances, therefore, three more 
victories for the three-litre Ford 
Cosworth engine this year (in John 
Watson's McLaren at Long Beach, in 
Keke- Rosberg’s Williams at Monaco 
and in Michele Alboreto's Tyrrell in 
Detroit), coming on top of no less than 
152 wins over the previous 16 seasons, 
represents a further outstanding 
achievement against the odds for this 
remarkable V8 engine. The 1983 score 
for the turbos so tar is two to Renault 
(Alain Prost in France and Belgium), 
two to Ferrari (Patrick Tam bay at 
Imola/San Marino, Rene Amoux in 
Canada) and one to BMW (Nelson 
Piquet’s Brabham in Brazil). 

With success spread so widely this 
season, the battles for both the drivers’ 
and the constructors’ world champion- 
ships are still remarkably open, and 
had be not lost six points for his 
second place in Brazil, because of a 
push-start from the pits, Keke Rosberg 
would actually be heading the table 

The power inequality problem apart, 
GrandPrix racing is in a healthier state 
this season than for several years past 
Much of the political - acrimony 'has 
disappeared as teams have worked 
hard to keep their individual rivalries 

out of the courtroom; collectively, 
through their FOCA umbrella organi- 
zation, they have achieved a-new level 
of rapport with the sport’s governing 
body, FISA. 

Some teams have had difficulty in 
securing major sponsors, who tend in 
the main to be keen to back only 
proven winners, while a cooling off of 
interest by some television networks 
has caused the cancellation or defer- 
ment of some races, notably in the 
United States. The heart and hub of 
Grand Prix racing, therefore, has 
moved back to its birthplace, Europe, 
where interesting developments -are, 
afoot In September, a European 
Grand Prix will take place at Brands 
Hatch, while a bold attempt to run a 
Grand Prix through the streets of Paris 
next year has generated a surprising 
level of interest Donington will take 
its place alongside Silverstone and 
Brands Hatch as a venue of future 
British Grands Prix, though not until 
1988, and the mould of each country 
being confined to a single World 
Championship race has been decisively 
broken. Grand Prix racing, in feet, is 
undergoing a sea change, and looks to 
be the better for it 

MANFRED 
WMKELHOCK 
AT5-8MW no & 
Ctenaany, AgeSO. 
21 Dates. 
Survived s safes of 
spectacular accidents 
during a period o! 
ewer-enteuteaarn. Has 
talent and natural 
flair, and works hard 
for his team. 

(after 8 oM 5 races) 

DRIVERS: 
1 Alain Pratt 30 
2 Nelson Piquet 27 

Patrick Tambsy 27 
4 Keke RoaOerg 25 
5 Rena Amoux 17 
6 John Watson 16 
7 EddieCheever 14 
8 Jacques Laffite 10 

NWUuda 10 
10 MfcMtoA&oretD 9 
11 Marc Surer 4 
12 Danny Su Avan 2 
13 MauroBak* 1 
. Johnny Cecotto - 1 

Nigel Mansell 1 

CONSTRUCTORS: 
1 Ferrari 

Renault 
3 WOams-Ford 

Cosworth 
4 Brabham-BMW 
5 McLaren-Ford 

Cosworth 
• Tyrreft-ford 

\7 Arrow*Ford" 
Cosworth .. 

3. Alfa Romeo 
Lotus-Ford * 
Cosworth •. 
Theodore-Ford 
Cosworth 

44 

35 
27 

28 

11 > ■ ■ 
4 
1 

(Points awarded: 
1st9;2nd6;3rd4;. 

Championship leader Prost smoothness pl«s turbo power 4th 3; 5* £ Mil.) 

Innes Ireland was a Grand Prix ace in the days of 

four-wheel drifts, string-back gloves and wild parties. Now 

a journalist, he looks at the high-pressure world of today 

Money machines 
U is 23 years since i first flew myself into 
SiUcmonc for the British Grand Prix, 
proud of my newly-acquired pilot’s status 
and of my second-hand plane. Two other 
aircraft stood on the old runway in the 
middle of circuit: they belonged to Jack 
Brabham, the reigning world champion, 
and Colin Chapman, for whose Team- 
Lotus I was driving. Aghast at our temerity 
in bringing such machines to the circuit, 
the secretary of the meeting gave us all a 
right rollicking. 

Two years ago. when the Grand Prix was 
last held at Silverstone. 1,300 aircraft 
movements were recorded in and out of the 
circuit during the meeting: the jet-set was 
on the move. .And this year the buzz of- 
helicopters and light planes will be 
equalled, if not outdone, by the noise of 
conversation in the vast marquees and the 
elaborate hospitality suites as thousands of 
quests, invited by the many sponsors, 
munch their smoked salmon and consume . 
prodigious quantities of champagne. In die 
more private areas of the competing teams, 
ranks of vast .American motor-homes 
proride the exclusive setting for the 
innermost circles ol'Formula One.. 

As Sports Editor of Autocar, which 1 
became when I gave up active motor racing 
in I9t»7. I witnessed the first sights of 
commercialism creeping into what was just 
ceasing to be a straightforward sport Then 
;hc Lotus team was still called Team Lotus; 
tiie follow ing season it was renamed Gold 
Leaf Team Lotus and the cars exchanged 
their British Racing Green for the livery of 
a cigarctie packet. 

A year later. Team Tyrrell became 
Maira-ELF. but I was not present at the 
final races of 1969 for I had resigned from 
Autocar and went home to Scotland to fool 
around with fishing boats. I saw not a 
single race, nor read a motoring journal, 
until the middle of 1977. when the 
American magazine Road & Track invited 
me to cover some of the Grands Prix. 

I could scarcely believe my eyes when I 
beheld the paddock area for the German 
Grand Prix at Hockenheim. Gigantic 
articulated transporters stood shoulder to 
shoulder, bearing names I had never heard 
of: Shadow Tabatip, Tissoi Ensign. 
Copersucar and Surtees Durex (there was 
trouble with the television people over that 
one!). 

I smiled as I took in those £75,000 rigs 
with their work benches, drawers and 
compartments for spare engines and 
wheels. I was remembering the Italian 
Grand Prix of 1959, for which the Team 
Lotus “transporter” was a lightweight Ford 
Consul truck with its chassis lengthened 
and a flat platform to carry one car. Colin 
doubted its ability to scale the mountains 
and reach Monza with a cat on its back, so 

while it took a couple of mechanics and the. 
spares I hitched my double-decked trailer 
to my Ford Zephyr Estate and towed-the 
two race cars. Team Lotus paid only for the 
Channel crossing, saying I would have to 
get myself to Monza anyway -1 didn’t even 
get die price of the-petrol. 

There was a sign -of sanity .at 
Hockenheim, as there will be at Silverstone 
today: the proud and famous name of 
Ferrari, which still siqod emblazoned alone 
on the sides of the team's transporter, 
accompanied 'by the bold black Prancing 
Horst'upon its yellow shield, standing on 
the initials **SJF**: Scuderia Ferrari. 

The Grand- Prix world is all about big 
money, and since I stood in awe of the 
Hockenheim scene -the financial invest- 
ment has escalated further. Last year, 
Renault were rumoured to have spent £11 
million and Ferrari £10 million on their 
raring programmes; even the “private” 
TAG-Williams team, a highly successful 
one, spent £5 million. The Marlboro 
McLaren team’s engine-overhaul bill for 
1982 came to £750,000. and the man who 
gave me the information said that when the 
team went to turbo engines - and they are 

WOODCOTE COPSE 
CORNER CHICANE CORNER 
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Ireland: a £500 retainer, £1 a mile 
for a win; and champagne parties • 

"- i ' ; ■ 
currently testing one - the cost would be 

• quadrupled.. 
It is-difficult nowadays to draw a line 

between “works” and- “private” teams. 
There can be little doubt about the 
authenticity of Ferrari,. Renault and Alia 
Romeo, although the latter's racing' team is 
run by a private outfit While works teams 
invest in racing to further tear engineering 
technology, to enhance the image of their 
road cars and to claim national prestige, 
the owners of successful teams can simply 
become rich. 

The drivers, too,, have not been slow to 

FERRARI1 S WINNERS 
Bli|MocM:37S 

AVERAGE 
C81CUIT DRIVER i« _ SPEED 

take advantage of the sponsors' money: 
yachts, planes and apartments in Monte 
Carlo are part of the accepted way of life 
for those at the top. In his private jet, Niki 
Lauda is accompanied to the races by a 
second pilot and by his personal masseur- 
dietician. It is not unknown for a driver to 
become a millionaire from his signing-on 
fee; four years ago, one driver received an 
additional $500,000 to carry a sponsor’s 
name on his overalls and beirneL - 

I wince when I think back to the £500 I 
was paid by Esso as a retainer to become 
Team Lotus's number one driver in 1960. 
receiving a thinl of the starting-money 
from the team but having to pay all my 
own expenses - including hospital bills! In 
addition^ companies such as Champion 
and Dunlop would pay a bonus of perhaps 
£1 per mile for a win. malting it possible to 
earn a total of perhaps £1,250 for victory in 
a major race. 

Today; business acumen is as essential to 
a driver as natural talent. The competition 
for perks is as'in tense as that in the race, 
and* not long ago this .contributed to a 
disgraceful decline in the standard of 

..driving, on’the track. Circuit owners were 
forced to spend vast sums of money to 
make their tracks completely safe to have 
accidents on. 

Tracks should not be made to suit the 
cars: it should be the other way round. We 
are fortunate that Silverstone still exists as. 
the fastest of the Grand Prix circuits, 
requiring great driving skill and mechanical - 
excellence. It stands head and.shoulders’ 
above the concrete tunnels that are Detroit 

DSD 

and Las Vegas or the overgrown football 
stadiums of Jarama or Hockenheim. places 
where we are in danger of losing sight of the 
heritage of road racing, in which one drives 
as test as possible in the prevailing 
conditions. 

The hundred thousand or more spec- 
tators who, given-fair weather, will! turn up 
at Silverstone tomorrow are no longer 
permitted to watch their hero wrestle with 
his machine, to see his arms work as he 
throws the car into a comer to initiate a 
four-wheel drift. Today's cars are .all-en- 
closed: even the head that sticks out- is in a 
capsule, and to recognize his favourite the 
fen needs to know the colour and design of 
his helmet 

There are many changes in Grand. Prix 
racing; some of which I regret a -lack of 
sincerity, people too deeply involved in 
their own particular business, divided 
loyalties among some, media-men who 
serve more than one .master. At times, 
while seeking information for my. magazine 
stories, I feel like ah intruder,. nervous of 
interrupting some business deal. Gone are 
the days of champagne receptions and 
dinners in - elegant rooms with crystal 
chandeliers, of the friendly post-race 
parties when everyone let their hair down. 

For ail that. 1 am deeply grateful that it 
still exists, the most exciting and 
demanding sport of aU, in which- foe 
driver’s sensitivity draws the fine line 
between success, failure or disaster. 
Though now { just stand and watch, my 
adrenalin still - Sows when the engines 
scream and the tyres pour sraoke as.the red 
light turns to green. 

JotaGMsmds 

Silverstone Juan Manuel Fangio 98.66 mph 

KEgH Dtoo246 
96.11 mph 

Brands Hatch NOd Lauda 114.24 mph 

312T-3 

Sftrerstone AJbertoAscari 90.92 mph 

BBSS 

Silverstone Pater CoHna 102.05 mph 

Oteo156_fl^ 

Si 
Akrtree Wolfgang von Trips 83.19 mph 

Brands Hatch Carlo* Rsutemmn 116.61 mph 

Ky^THEDEBUTAHT 

Silverstone Alberto Ascari 92.07 mph 

EES9625 

ferosn 

Silverstone FraBan Gonzalez 89.69 mph 

Ferran has won more British Grands Prix than any other constructor. Other scores: Lotus 8. 
McLaren 5. Tyrrell 2. Wiliams 2, Maserati 2. Cooper Z Brabham. Alfa Romeo. Matra, Vanwal 
and Mercedes- Benz 1 each. Six of Fenari's victories have been at SWveretone. out of a total 
of 21 Grands Prix heWthere. Out of 35 British Grands Prix, 13 have been won by the driver who went 
on to become worid champion that season; six have been won by the reigning world champion 

Tomorrow wtH be the first race 
tor the blast Ferrari, the 126C3. based 
on acatoon-fiire monococqua designed by 
the British engineer Harvey Posflethwaite, 
a recent addition to the factory staff 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Justice 
takes a 
holiday 

A Moral Tale for nor times 

Edward Whtpsnade was a model citizen. 
He always drove on the left and invariably 
stood for the Qoeeo. though she had never 
stood for him. He rendered unto God those 
things winch were God’s, and unto Caesar 
those things which were Caesar’s, which 
caused the tax people no end of trouble. So 
when fie went on holiday, he decided to let 
the police know so that they could keep an 
eye on his place. He popped into the little 
local police station and there spoke to a 
man .whom we strait call Constable 
Addison, as that is foe name by which he 
liked to be known. 

“1 am going on holiday in the first two 
weeks of August” said Edward Whipsnadc. 
“! have many valuables in my house which 

-a burglar would like to get his hands on. I 
wonder if you could... T 

“Of course, sir.” said Constable Addi- 
son. “Just give us'your name and address, 
and the exact position of these valuables, 
with the whereabouts of the receipts, if 
possible.- 

“How can that help you?" 
“It will save time,” said the constable 

mysteriously. 
Mr Whipsnadc did as he was requested. 

And there, gentle reader, our story might 
have ended were it not that be had made 
one small significant error. He had said he 
was going on holiday in the first two weeks 
of August This was a slip of the mind. He 
was in feet going on holiday in the last two 
weeks of the same month. 

And thus it was tlat early in August Mr 
Whipsnadc came home from a Wagner 
evening and entered his house to find- a 
man on the sitting-room floor putting hi$ 
valuables into a neat pile, preparatory to 
taking them out of foe French windows. 
The man gasped. This was as nothing 
compared to the gasp Mr Whipsnadc gave 
when he recognised the man as Cbnstable 
Addison. 

“What are you doing?” raid Mr 
Whipsnade sternly. 

“Just checking, sir. just checking. I was 
passing the house when I remembered your 
words about being on holiday, so I thought 
I'd cast an eye on your valuables. May I 
ask, by the way. why you are not on 
holiday? It is an offence to deceive foe 
police by wilfully staying at home after 
announcing your absence.” 

Ordinarily Mr Whipsnade might have 
blushed and gone straight to bed. but a man 
who has come straight from a Wagner 
evening isa very different kettle of fish. 

“1 fed you are up to no good. 
Constable.” he said. “Stay where you are 
while 1 call the police." 

At this, the so-called constable burst mio 
tears and explained everything. He was not, 
it seemed, a policeman at all but a member 
of a gang of unscrupulous burglars. They 
had set up a fake police station in this 
residential part of Kensington so that 
wealthy householders would report their 
holiday times to them. The “policemen” 
would then gently deprive the rich 
residents of their videos, jewelry, Matisses 
and other goodies. 

“And give unto the poor, I suppose.” 
said Whipsnade. surprised at his own sharp 
irony. 

“No, siri” sniffed Addison. “We was 
going-to sell the stuff and blue the proceeds 
on Crazy Spartan, in the 2 JO at Newbury 
on Satiiitiay. It’s a sure thing.'' 

This placed Mr Whipsnade in a 
quandary. On the one hand he had enough 
evidence to send Addison down for a very 
long time. On the other hand he knew, as a 
leading racehorse owner. , that Crazy 
Spartan would not in feet win the 2.30 at 
Newbury, but that the race would 
unexpectedly go to French Rocket He 
would himself have backed French Rocket 
heavily, except that he was for the moment 
rather short of funds. 

”1 have a suggestion.” said Mr 
Whipsnade slowly. “If you and your 
syndicate come in with me, I can give you 
soreie rather surprising information about 
the race of which you speak.” 

And so it was that “Constable” Addison 
rose from being a common thief to become 
an expert connoisseur of the turf, and that 
Edward Whipsnade started on the spiral of 
crime and deception which was to drag him 
down after five years to being an OBE and 
a Justice of the Peace. His new life would 
leave him no time for Wagner at alL I am 
sorry to say that he never missed it 
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ACROSS ,, :■ 
t Hand over (7) g 
5 Covering(5) ^ E85*3 

8 Beiongingto us(3) *5 Formula (7) 
9 Matching word (7) DOWN- 

10 Mature insect (5) Food container (4) 
I! Soviet Union 2 Gdfcottrse(5> 

« 3 Voice throwing! 13) 
4 Lover(5) 

14 Wheel-driven boat s Firstborn 

gyj. ... 6 Small window (7) 
to Hfn!,n5(7) 7 Animal pnm(8) 

5***» scansion (4) 13 Germinated(8) 
21 With whole choir is Expander (7) 

,, L51 . . . _ *7 Happening(5) 22 Equal day. and night 19 Under age (5) 
<7) 20 Test (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 103 
1 Ch.l5ci-5 Adrift 8Aft* Slates 18 On fcnd "Eoon. t2 Greeting 13 Psyche 15 Failed 

17 Canllon 20 Jess 22 Addled 23 Inroad 24 Gun 
25 Groyne 26 Gadget 
DOWN: 2 Hello 3 Satanic 4 t aww $ Atone 
6 Relei 7 Finance 14 Slander IS Finding 
16 Injured 18 inlay 19 Ledge 21 Spare 
(Solution to No 104 on Monday) Recommended 
dictionary is the New Collins Concise 
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a cause 
The.tragic death this 
week of Keith 
Wickenden. popular 
MP, experienced 

A k pilot and adventur- 

B m °4S tycoon, was M » widely reported to 
D d be due to pulmonary 
sarcoidosis. Although this rfio-ay in 
not rare, it is little known' to the 
general public. Its cause is unknown, 
but it results in chronic inflam- 
mation. . usually in the lymphatic 
glands, the lungs, the inner eye and 
the skin. - 

Frequently it attacks more than 
one «ite; sometimes the disease is 
associated with changes in calcium 
metabolism. 

The inflammation in the lungs, 
later leading .to fibrosis (scarring}, 
and frequently coupled .with enlarge- 
ment of the glands at the base-of the 
lungs, can give rise to marked 
breathlessness and tiredness, so that 
patients.see their doctors fairly early 
in the disease. Ninety per cent of 
patients, usually treated with ster- 
oids. recover within two years; 10 
per cent , tend 4to develop a so-called 
progressive, sarcoidosis which can be 
controlled. fait.not quickly cleared, 
with the; same drags. 

Dr Robert Davies, chest physician 
to St Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London., said , that heart involve- 
ment. although very rare, is in his 
view.ihc most, common cause of 
death in sarcoidosis. The disease can 
either attack the . muscles of the 
head,‘giving rise to a cardiomyopa- 
thy.- or ‘the heart's conducting 
system; .damage to the latter can 

’■ cause irregular action of the heart 
and sudden d.;-th. 

? Gardemagliazards 
.Little did Adam, 
God’s first gardener. 

. know that the serpent 
.was not the only 

. danger lurking in the 

...Garden of Eden. 
Dead, heading the 
roses' picking the 

gooseberries or slashing the black- 
thorn has its hazards too. 

Rheumatologists have long known 
that ./.however . carefully doctors 
remdvg a Utom which has penetrated 
a fofifr cavity sprite traces are left 
behindhand can be seen under the 
microscope.. In people sensitive to 
extracts cf plant thorns this can give 
rise to an acute arthritis, plant thorn 
synarifa. .in. the. pierced and 
impregnatedjaiiq>. 

Dr, S. % Hawkins of The Royal 
National, MdspUal. for JVieumatic 
Diseases in Bath has now described a 
case, . where ■, rheumatoid arthritis 

doped classic rheumatoid ar- 
thritis within a week or two: well 
within a year her Mood not only 
showed the serological cha 
associated with that disease, but 
demonstrated an immune reaction 
wherever extract of rose thorn nos 
later injected. 

Gardeners are not necessarily 
safer jf they hang up the secateurs, 

sra 
another case of mono-articular 
arthritis was demonstrated in Lon- 
don this week; this time a cat flea 
was the causative agent 

Deaf shots 
Rifle shooting reach- 
es its climax at 
Bisley thi? month; 
the Ashburton yes- 
terday, the Queen's 
Prize next week. 
Next month the 

■ ‘'glorious twelfth” 
starts the shooting season. Through- 
out the summer, sportsmen have 
been shattering day pigeons, while 
their compatriots in the Territorial 
Army have been hitting target tantre 
on the gunnery ranges at Lulworth. 
Twenty years ago these pursuits 
would have been quite noisy enough 
to ensure that Harley Street would 
have had a steady supply of 
prematurely deafened men. 

The Army, mindful of hearing 
forever damaged by the war or 
national service, is now very strict; 
plugs or ear defenders are compul- 
sory on tte small arms ranges, and 
tank crews are protested by “bone 
domes”, crash-helmet-type headgear 
which combines headphones and ear 
protectors. 

Although Purdeys, the Queen's 
gunsmiths, said they encourage their 
customers always to use ear plugs, 
Peter Brown an Oxfordshire expert, 
and a shooting man himself) said he 
was appalled at the number of fellow 
guns who were still prepared to 
destroy pheasants and hearing in the 
same afternoon. 

Acute deafness, often associated 
with. ringing in the ears, usually 
improves after 24 hours, but each 
episode causes some residual 

.damage which may not be notice^ 
able until revealed by impairment in 
hearing in middle age. 

Plugs are cheap. Even the most 
expensive are under £7, so the older 
shot now shouting at his family, and 
deaf to his grandchildren, may well 
wish that be had invested in some 
30 years earlier; even now it is not 
too late to stan wearing them so as 
to preserve what bearing is left. 

Dr Thomas Stottaford 
Medical Correspondent 

No millions for Mrs Said 
Penny Perrick on the marital 
problems of Muslim women 
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Mrs Mariyam Said, lately of Oman, 
presently living in Earfs Court, 
London, read about Marvin Mft- 
chdson's latest divorce court tri- 
umph with some bitterness. Mr 
Mitcbelson's client, a 24-year-old 

vtaidyiw* European-born former shop assist- 
ant, won a record-breaking £50m 
share of her Saudi Arabian hus- 
band’s property, a settlement be- 
yond the dreams of Arab women 
like Mrs Said, however rich the 
husbands they are divorcing. 
- Mrs' Said was married against her 

will to ho- first cousin in 1975 when 
she was 23. Five years lata- she was 
divorced without her knowledge. 
She said that her situation is typical 
of women in the Gulf States, “After 
the men have finished with you they 
like you to go back to your own 
family and live like a nanny, looking 
after their children, whom they 
might occasionally visit.” 

She was sent over to England as a 
young gbi and educated at a 
secondary school in North London. 
Later she got a job with the Midland 
Bank and rented a flat. She said she 
never intended to become a 
traditional Muslim wife, shrouded 
in dark robes, humbly subservient to 
her husband and living a below- 
stairs kind of life with her female in- 
laws. But Mis Said said that she was 
tricked into just such a marriage by 
her father and uncle who wanted 
their jointly owned property to 
remain in the family. 

First her unde came to London 
and persuaded her to come home for 
a holiday. At Bahrain airport die 
was greeted effusively by her 
unde's son who. in the airport’s 
confusion, managed to take away 
her passport. This man was 30 years 
old and his parents stressed how 
anxious they were to see him 
married. Mis Said asked to be 
allowed to return to England to 
consider the prospect, but great 
pressure was put on her by both 
families and even by her future 
husband's employer to get the 
wedding over quickly. 

For the first six months of their 
marriage Mr Said was a kindly, 
indulgent husband, frequently bring- 
ing his wife to London for great 
shopping binges at Selfridges. 
Trouble began when Mrs Said 
insisted on having her first baby 
delivered at Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital since she found the medical 
facilities at home very primitive. 
This new-fangled idea of hers 
annoyed her mother-in-law not, 
apparently, a woman to be trifled 
with. 

By the time the Saids' second son 
was bom in 1979, they were a family 
at war. Mr Said continued to visit 
his old Oxford Street haunts, but 
now be left his wife and children at 
home. The following year, during 
one of his absences, his brothers 
came to Mrs Said's house and 
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At an) end-of-ierm j barbecue on the 
shojes of ‘Belfast Lough, the 
principal ofohe province’s first fully- 
integrated secondary school for 
Roman .Catholics and Protestants 
could Jj^tjiy)conceal. her delight that 
she was suD enrolling pupils for the 
nexj school year. 

For. when Lagan College opened 
v.r- two-- years agio, there were, only 28 

- pupils whose 'families bad taken the 
,;:. n'sk.of supporting a unique venture 
■ ► " in particularly unsuitable terrain. 
..t ‘ Many, armchair . dreamers had 

< wished to challenge the sectarian 
... nature of Northern Ireland’s edu- 

cation system, but here was a 
. charitable trust actually doing 

something concrete, even though it 
was the year of.the H-block hunger- 
strike,' One year later the idea had 

1 taken root;-there were 90 pupils on 
the.register,, and .in September 72 

v; new boys .and girls will enter the 
school’s still temporary home in 

... south^elfest. .... 
. Pehaps even more will enroll 
during .the two-month summer 
holiday and. show that despite the 
building of a. brick wall in north 

• Belfast-, hs. .a permanent barrier 
.• between . Roman Catholics and 
. Protestants, there are middle and 

woriph&^lass parents of both faiths 
pre^rerf for their children to learn 

•' .together about their separate cui- 
lures and traditions. Only one child 

.. •* has withdrawn from the school and 
no parent has so far requested that 

.. Y his or her child should no longer 
S*' attend shared religious education- 

classes;'’ 
A., crucial/moment‘has however, 

been reached; the school is.a bout to 
apply- to tbe Northern Ireland Office 
for_gpvqrpment akL Until now, 
Lapm has survived, on generous 
grants-.‘and response to; public- 

but it now believes it-wil] be 
abftr ip:f meet the* government. 

requirement for a minimum of 300 
pupils to show that there is a 
demand for its type of education. 
Government policy is to encourage 
integrated education in the province 
and teachers and parents hope the 
liberally-minded Nicholas Scott, 
Under-Secretary of State,. respon- 
sible for education in the province, 
will favour their application. If he 
does not. Northern Ireland will hear 
loud protests. 

In her first term, the principal, 
Mrs Sheila Greenfield, had 300 
applicants for staff jobs. Three fuH- 
time teachers engaged for next term 
have taken a drop in salary to join, 
and two part-timers have given up 
full employment to participate in the 
experiment 

The only sign - apart from 
Christian names, which in the 
province are often the best doe to a 
person’s religion - that the school is 
inter-denominational occurs at as- 
sembly, when half the children make 
the sign of the Cross. Even at times 
of sectarian tension on the streets 
there have been no clashes on the 
school premises, though the teachers 
are adamant that the differences 
between the two creeds are not 
ignored. 

A mixture of Irish and British 
Commonwealth history, is taught - 
the battle of the Boyne as well as the 
1916 rising. “It is probably the most 
exciting and taxing teaching job in 
Northern Ireland because it shar- 
pens everyone’s historical aware- 
ness.” the history teacher said. “The 
children are always' prepared to 
listen to what the other side have 
been told, and then they bounce 
ideas around in class”. 

The Irish language is now on the 
curriculum; literature is a blend of 
the best from both countries. School 
sport -includes both soccer and 
Gaelic fbotbalL 

With its equal representation- of 
Roman . Catholic, and. Protestant 

: among pupils,; teachers and gover- 
nors, Lagan is unique. But as Mrs 
Greenfield explained: “These chil- 
dren have to spend the rest of their 
lives together in Northern Ireland, 
so they need to spend then- 
schooldays learning-to respect and 
trust each other. No wonder 
mistrust and fears build up if they 
are segregated. It is ridiculous 
because higher education in the 
province is not segregated,” 

Paddy O’Hanlon’s 13-year-old 
son Cormac left a Roman Catholic 
boys’ grammar school to go to Lagan 
and quickly met his best friend - a 
protestant from East Belfast. Cor- 
mac was at first nervous and unsure, 
but how the two are almost 
inseparable, meeting regularly dur- 
ing school holidays and often at 
weekends, when they telephone each 

- other and go to Belfast to the 
cinema. Cormac’s mother said; “We 
sent him to Lagan because he started 
io use slang about Protestants in the 
home, and we didn’t want it to 
continue. Now Protestants are just 
other boys, though he still has 
problems going to school in case 
youths from a Catholic secondary 
school in the neighbourhood see his 
blazer and tie and start to mock him. 
But we’re delighted with how he is 
developing into such a more easy- 
going boy.” 

Though Lagan has so far trium- 
phantly confounded the cynics, 
there are problems, and its future is 
uncertain. It is anxiously awaiting 
report from the inspector of 
education on its standards, and it is 
constantly aware of the danger of 
becoming a haven for middle-class 
children who have failed the 11 plus. 
It is .slowly attracting pupils from 
the working class but Lagan-dearly 
wants also to recruit more from the 

impoverished areas as well as 
increased numbers of girls and 
children who have been offered 
grammar school places. 

Protestant chaplains visit the 
schooL though no Roman Catholic 
priest has officially done so and the 
local Catholic bishop, Dr Cahai 
Daly, without naming Lagan,.ap- 
peared critical when he said it was a 
pity people opted out of a well-orga- 
nized system of religious education 
into which the church had put vast 
resources. Many people inthe prov 
ince had expected a more positive 
approach but Dr Daly has big 
problems to confront. A convinced 
ecumenist, he is having to move 
carefully as if s known that some of 
the conservative elements in the 
diocese are resisting his ideas. 

Bui the most urgent problem- is 
finance. Latest enrolments, how- 
ever. have convinced the governors 
that when it reaches a five-fo 
entry Lagan will have achieved the 
target of300 pupils. Fees at £625 a 
year with a sliding scale according to 
parental income have helped 
towards that target, but with no 
assistance for books, school meals or 
transport, the staff admit it has been 
a struggle. 

Government policy is to encour- 
age integration in a province where 
90 per cent of secondary education 
is segregated but at a time 
dwindling school rolls and schools 
closing through fear it might be 
embarrassed to be seen offering a 
grant to Lagan. But after all the 
talking from ministers about the 
two traditions learning to respect 
each other and the distinctive 
“witness” of the Northern Ireland 
team at Stormont, many believe if 
Lagan meets the criteria, its case will 
be almost irresistible. 

Richard Ford 
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FIRM 
PERSON: 

. It is wet. and raining and 
i am .gazing out .erf" the 
window -at the ram 
teeming down in front of 
the rather severe facade 
of Brompron library, 
opposite;.. My state, .of 
mind is close to utter. 
I’ve tried reading The 

   w alleviate the boredom- 
_ because I know it’s all in the mind, 
/ .but after-an hour 1 am beyond it and 
'.. need to do something other than 

wait for the odd phone call to invade 
-.the silence. 

The problem may be that I work 
! '.for four bard-working men, Often 

out of the office, arid I am simply 
. the temporary -typist from the 
,* agency who is supposed to recharge 

; i^/the coffee percolator, answer the 
- /door and the telephone and type- 
: V things' beautifully. Ori the phone I 

/ * am toBjve the impresrionoTavastiy 
.''.efficient,'wen run office, but what 

i ..-actually.happens.is that the phone 
- -'rings'® rarely that I have forgotten 

. 'V ■ which temp job it is.and I answer 
/.with ' delay, .and . vagueness. The 

...1 typing work comes in occasionally. 

Travails arid travels 
of an office gypsy 

but is always needed - urgently, so 
that instead of calmly typing it, 
panic sets.in- 

Temp jobs keep the adrenalin 
going. The state of fear on Monday 
mornings when being instructed on. 
the job, the names of the .people in 
the office, the machinery, where the 
“ladies” is- not to mention trying to 
find the office - all tend to be 
overwhelming, but ifdoes keep one in 
a state of challenge-. 

Usually, on Day One you manage 
to get going with the typewriter, 
telephones eta, l and yon pm oat 
tentative feelers as. to who might be 
friends. In typing-pool^ people 
to be-pretty, friendly .on Day One, 
because they are often manned oy 
“losers” - people who simply pound 
away. -supervised by some mfenor 
dragon, simply because they have to 
earn the money and have not got the 
qualifications to-do anything rise. Ip 
Other places, if tiny are English, it 
b»in-« about three days to have any 
teal communication.   

- There are sometimes appalling 

failures. One day the first person I 
met wasa worried-lookingex-anny/ 
naval man -who “managed” the 
office. There, had obviously been 
some "temp" trouble (Le. an 
.unsatisfactory previous, one) -and 
then I-saw the electronic typewriter, 
which I had not a due how to work. 
He felt 1 could easily manage it and I 
was game to have a go, fart the office 
was a tiny sort of corridor shared by 
three other women and a pekingese. 
A couple of hours later, a raging 
headache and. a. wastepaper basket 
.full of my: efforts on the un-1 

conquered electronic machine, 1 ■ 
decided togi-ve up. 

Another disaster was in a tax 
accountant’s. - True to form, there 
were-elegant offices upstairs - and 
downstairs - were . pokey;, subter- 
ranean-areas where the clients rarely 
came. The job was audio typing-and 
Icould not understood most ofwhat 
the man said — and when I could it 
simply was. not English. I - just 
bashed out as much as I.could, ; 
roughly,-realizing the hopelessness. 

The satisfactory secretarial equa- 
tion is that you are being useful to 
someone and they are being usefol 
for you. What often happens is that 
you get stuff thrown at you, and you 

. are simply supposed to operate like 
a machine. One of the great things 
about always leaving is that you 
come across lots of people who long 
to leave and sometimes lack the 
confidence to go, or they can’t afford 
to go down to a lower salary. 

A positive aspect of temping is 
that you haven’t committed yourself 
to. something you loathe for years. 
Often the jobs are uninteresting, but 
you do come across all sorts of 
people and situations. 

Ifs important to try to be 
positive,.although often easier said 
than done, about being a son of 
office gypsy for years on end but the 
sort of secretarial work where yon 
are. not constantly running around 
after some director, typing 
massive reports. and 
letters constantly can. 
allow yon to get on with 
your, ovfn life and in 
some wayit balances the 
position - one gets into 
simply to pay the rent 
and eat.- 

JeanSouthon 

dismissed the servants. When Mr 
Said returned he spent most of his 
time at his mother’s house, coming 
home to his wife only to threaten hex 

The Saids' house was leased to 
than by the international construc- 
tion company which employed Mr 
Said. Soon after the chair-throwing 
incident Mrs Said - she suspects on 
her husband’s say-so - received a 
letter from the company terminating 
the lease; Hoping to cool the air. Mrs 
Said's father-in-law bought her a 
return ticket to London and, since 
she was now worried about her own 
safety, she flew there with her 
chidren. Drawn, inevitably, to 
Oxford Street, Mrs Said saw her 
husband strolling hand in hand in 
hand with a glamorous blonde. 

Leaving the children in London, 
she flew home and went straight to 
the Minister of Justice, demanding 
that her husband be forced to 
explain himself in court - “because 
for the last three years, I hadn’t 
known whether I bad a husband or 
not” In court, Mr Said said that he 
had divorced his wife in 1980 on the 
grounds of her desertion. Mrs Said 
said: “Since we had been living 
together for most of that year, I 
wanted to know just when he had 
divorced me. There were no records 
of the divorce, although my husband 
insisted that he had brought two 
witnesses. He said that no one had 
told me that I was divorced because 
if I knew, then I might remarry and 
my property would pass to a 
stranger.” 

Mrs Said insisted on her right to 
have proper divorce papers and 
asked for a reasonable amount of 
maintenance. Although her husband 
now owned a file factory, sports 
shop and several properties the sum 
awarded to her, on condition that 
she and the children moved 
permanently to Oman, was just 
about enough to pay half the 
electricity bill. Since she couldn't 
support two small children on this 
meagre settlement, she came back to 
London where she now lives on her 
own dwindling family capital and 
her salary as a part-time computer 
analyst. 

Compared^ to her own five 
divorced aunts, who has no choice 
but to return in disgrace and poverty 
to their families, Mrs Said considers 
herself lucky. She has a job, a home 
of her own and freedom to many 
again. Neveriess. she has made her 
children wards of court, refuses to 
reveal her real name or to be 
photographed for this article and 
puls up wiih the fact that her flat 
looks out on to a thunderous stretch 
of dual-carnageway “because I can 
see if anyone is coming up the street 
to find me” What riles her is that 
“in Islam, women are supposed to 
be respected and protected, but in 
fact they have no rights at all.” 

TALKBACK 

Offended 
parents 

From Trevor Berry. Bromley, Kent. 
The term “one parent family” is 
offensive io non-custodial parents 
keen to preserve a worthwhile 
responsible role as parents. It was 
therefore disappointing to see 
Malcolm Wicks, Director of the 
Centre for Family Policy Studies, 
make liberal use of that expression 
(Family policy test, Wednesday 

June 29). 
The much publicized idea that 

most divorced men fail in their 
financial obligations may be a myth. 
A “survey of access to children after 
divorce” undertaken among Ginger- 
bread and Families Need Fathers 
members (Divided Children. IQR2 - 
£1.00) showed that nearly 7Q per 
cent of the custodial mothers were 
receiving maintenance payments, of 
whom over 50 per cent were happy 
with the amount thev were receiv- 
ing. So the study suggests that the 
majority of separated fathers accept 
the financial obligation to their 
absent families to the best of their 
ability. 

“Children of separated parents” 
would be more apt and less emotive 
than “one parent famitv” it II is 
rrallv the children whose welfare is 
paramount. 

Private grief 
From John Hilton. Hath District 
Schizophrenia Group 
Mrs Stokes's harrowing account 
(Wednesday page. June 2<») of her 
collision with the “open door" 
policy, plus a psychiatrist unh 
libertarian principles, tells n all Rut 
there is no general recogmuon ol ihe 
extent of similar suffering. Mans of 
the million or so first degree 
relatives of people with schizo- 
phrenia in this country can tell 
equally agonizing stones. 

The lute set rolling hv anti-psy- 
chiatry gospellers, together with 
“rights” campaigners, long ago 
passed the point ai which nci benefit 
turned to nei damage 

There musi be tew patients left 
who are needless!v and unwillmglv 
"incarcerated", and for everv one of 
these there must he thousands 
needing proper care and not getting 
it. Tens ol thousands more are about 
to be added to those whose 
’community care” is often, at the 

besL a back bedroom in the flat of 
an ailing widowed mother 

This son of privatization helps 
balance budgets. Bui n would cost 
the Exchequer or the rates nothing if 
psychiatrists and administrators - 
rxccpl for clear reasons against - 
were io recognize relatives as the 
primary care agents - which ihcv 
frequently are. and collaborate with 
them instead of. so often, treating 
them as non-persons 

T omorrow 
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Disinherited 
Poor old Peter Shore is not having 
much luck in his bid to become 
leader of the Labour Party. Even bis 
own constituency party in Bethnal 
Green and Stepney Has voted to 
support Eric Heffer instead. Shore 
did lead Heffer and Kinnock on the 
first ballot of his constituency 
general management committee, but 
on the second, with Kinnock 
eliminated, he went down by 32 
votes to 29. 

Bearish 
I see now where the Royal Mint 
went wTOng over the £1 coin. They 
should have sold it for £1.10. The 
mini's Australian counterpart is 
currently advertising a 10 gramme 
gold $200 coin, bearing a koala 
design. It is a limited issue (they are 
not saying how many) and will be 
available only at building society 
branches - price $210. Orders have 
to be in by August 19. and at present 
Australians can order as many 
golden koalas as they want - but the 
Royal Australian Mint reserves the 
right to close the offer at any time. I 
begin to think this money-making 
business could be a nrcity good business could be a pretty goo 
racket. 

Q Wow that Britain is spooning in 
heal and even Eskimos must be 
lapping up ice cream, it gives me a 
warm feeling to note that Wolsey 
report an order for 20.000 thermal 
underwear vests and pantaloons. The 
order conies from Saudi Arabia. 

Poghead unvisited 
Foreign foods continue to bemuse. 
Peter Orr was confronted in Calais 
with a choice of Fish and ships. Egg 
and ships, or Poghead flapped, but, 
sadly, did not dare risk the last- 
named. Roger Pierce, at the Ziv 
Kianeret restaurant, Tiberias, could 
not make out Sheep limping, but 
thought he knew all too well what 
Filled bowels meant At the Serhan 
restaurant in Bursa, Turkey, G. C. 
Triger faced Gardner Roasted, 
Shaving Roasted, or Sam blung Roll 
Up. The Tsadziki taverns in Crania, 
Crete, offered Joyce Rackham 
Oclapus frig. Shrims frig and 
Liverish. And when staff at the 
Santai Malam, Jakarta, saw Edward 
Hunter copying down Full Creamed 
Crap in Scrambled Eggs, they pave 
him the recipe. It was quite a relief 

Railway cutting 
The Poet Laureate's preoccupation 
with rhythm and steam engines 
dates back to his prep school days. A 
schoolmate, the late Labour MP 
J. P. W. Mailalieu. relates in his 
autobiography, published this week, 
how the young Betjeman came to 
grief while intoning a chant and 
accompanying himself by pulling on 
a skylight rope. “They spent about a 
week in the Sick Room picking bits 
of glass out of his head”, writes 
Mailalieu dispassionately. “This was 
a serious matter for the rest of us”, 
he adds, because they were deprived 
during his absence of the pleasure of 
playing with Betjeman's “unusually 
sophisticated stationary steam 
engine”. 

BARRY FANTONI 

"Next thing the Tory right wing will 
demand the abolition of seat belts” 

0 Car manufacturers are pandering 
to the aggressive instinct of learner 
drivers. An outer London driving 
school is advertising vehicles "with 
duel control “■ 

QED 
A university fellow has sent me the 
rubric from his son's Oxford, and 
Cambridge Board A-level exam in 
Latin. It reads, in pare “Answer five 
questions in all Answer at least two 
from Section A and at least one from 
Section B. Your other two questions 
may be chosen from any of the throe 
sections. Section A - Answer at least 
two questions from this Section and 
not more than four. Choose 
questions on at least two Topics. 
Answer at least one odd-numbered 
question and at least one even- 
numbered question. Do not answer 
more than two questions on any 
Topic. The allocation of marks is 
shown in brackets.” Latin seems 
simple by comparison. #A group in New York 

called the Fruitarians 
has launched a cam- 
paign for plants* 
rights, urging people 
not to mow their lawns 
because It hurts the 

grass. I am worried about the 
group’s name. Reports from Russia 
claim that the nervous system of an 
apple is so highly developed that it 
can produce useful amounts of 
electricity, and the same has bean 
said here of lemons. J hope these Big 
Apple fruitarians, who presumably 
eat frmt rather than vegetables, do 
not think that fruits have no feelings. 

PHS 

On present form, the next President 
of the United States will be either 
Ronald Reagan or Walter Mondale. 
We have had two and a half years to 
find out what a Reagan presidency 
means for the Atlantic alliance, but 
what would be the implications of a 
Mondale presidency for Britain* and 
for America’s other allies? 

I discussed this with Mr Mondale 
at his Washington home. My overall 
impression was of a man who 
attaches great importance to the 
alliance, is well informed on the 
issues confronting its other mem- 
bers, would wash to work closely 
with them, is sensitive to their 
anxieties, but would not always be 
responsive to their needs because of 
Other pressures upon him. 

Mr Mondale would come to the 
presidency with a stronger back- 
ground in international affairs than 
any other President since Nixon, 
whose record in foreign policy has 
largely bren obscured by Watergate. 
“I have travelled extensively for 
years in Europe and England”, Mr 
Mondale told me. “I know most of 
vour leaders, both in and out of 
government I know many of your 
business, banking, financial, labour 
and religious leaders.” 

Know there he might, but would 
he agree with them? He would not 
shore the same ideological assump- 
tions that bring a rapport between 
President Reagan, Mrs Thatcher and 
Chancellor KohL But that would 
almost certainly matter less than Mr 
Mondale's flagrant disregard for 
allied interests in his support for 
trade protection. 

The only time throughout our 
conversation that he appeared ill at 
case was when we dwelt on this 
subject That, at leasu was some 
reassurance. If a politician cannot 
bring himself to do the right thing, it 
is better that he should be 
embarrassed at doing the wrong 
thing. Mr Mondale was at pains to 
present himself as an international 
free trader - “what you hear from 
me is a person who wants more 
open international trading” - forced 
by the iniquitous self-interest of 
others to espouse protectionism as 
a retaliatory measure. He was “tired 
of interminable discussions in which 
we get the shadows and somebody 
else gets the substance”. 

He almost implied that as 
President, he might use his support 
for domestic contents legislation as a 
lever with which to secure “a policy 
of equivalent openness” from other 
countries. But when it was put to 

Hard man 
in the 
BA 
control 
tower 
Peter Hermon. head of British 
Airways’ European Services, is said 
to have been in tears when he 
walked out of BA’s headquarters for 
the last time earlier this week. The 
abrupt dismissal of Hermon and 
several senior colleagues will 
reinforce the feelings of those who 
believe that Sir John King, the 
airline's 63-year-old chairman, is a 
bully determined to get his way 
whatever the personal cost. 

The other side of the coin is the 
evident enthusiasm among BA’s 
younger managers for the way King 
has transformed an airline that had 
become an embarrassing shambles. 
“It used to be woids, words, 
words”, one manager says. "Nothing 
was actually ever done to make 
any difference to the great 
marshmallow”. 

King would be the first to admit 
that in turning round British 
Airways, people have been bruised. 
In such desperate situations, he 
believes, there is no time to change 
people's attitudes; the people them- 
selves must be changed. But while 
he would put the greater good of the 
airline before the feelings of 
individuals, he lakes no pleasure in 
this. He warned earlier this year that 
management as well as workers 
would have to share in the cuts to be 
made. 

The briefing given to King before 
he took over in February 1981 will 
probably remain secret. Despite the 
efforts of the incumbent manage- 
ment to persuade him of its 
impracticably, John Knott, the then 
Trade Secretary, whose department 
was responsible for the airline, was 
determined that BA should be 
privatized. 

Mondale: an 
open approach 

to Europe 
by Geoffrey Smith 

him like that he was not prepared to 
accept that this was his position. 

The conclusion I drew was that be 
was indeed after the substance on 
this occasion, in the form of the 
AJFL-ClO endorsement for the 
Democratic nomination- The strong 
flow of protectionist sentiment in 
the trade unions makes it advisable 
for him to follow suit But his heart 
is not in it. My guess is that as 
President, be would do as little as he 
could to implement protectionist 
measures, but that he would be so 
compromised by his previous 
support that he would find it hard to 
resist them. 

On this topic, my conversations 
with members of the Administration 
were for more encouraging. Both 
they and Mr Mondale fulminated. they and Mr Mondale fulminated, 
with some justification, against the 
EECs agricultural export subsidies. 
On both sides there was recognition 
of public pressure in the United 
States for protectionist legislation. 
But the present administration 
remains determined to resist it. 

On East-West trade, however, the 
balance of virtue from a European 
standpoint is precisely the other way 
round. What has incensed European 
opinion is not so much the Reagan 
Administration’s desire to .impose 
more rigorous controls on trade with 
Eastern Europe, not even its 
opposition to the Siberian pipeline, 
but unilateral action by the United 
States to enforce its judgment 
outside its own territory. 

Mr Mondale is frilly aware of this. 
“I don't know if these characters”. 
he remarked contemptuously, “have 
focused on the emotional explosive- 
ness of the reach of extra-territor- 
iality. It is a remedy that ought to 
be sparingly used, and almost 
inevitably foils”. He went on to 
explain why. "What if one of these 

European leaders said: ‘Well Fm for 
the pipeline, but the United States 
has told me to be against it, 
therefore Fm against it*. Would they 
have a chance of being re-elected? Of 
course not, any more than the other 
way round. The beginning of a wise 
President is to start to understand 
the predicament of your friend, just 
as you demand that he understands 
yours”. 

The obvious sincerity with which 
those words were spoken was 
impressive to a British listener. He 
appreciates how an alliance should 
work. Bui he does not want to 
remove alt controls on trade with 
the East In non-stategic items the 
United States, he said, must be 
prepared to compete openly in 
trading with Eastern Europe as 
elsewhere. But he claims that he 
would be very tough on items of 
military significance. 

But how much softer than 
President Reagan would he be 
towards the Soviet Union? He 
believes that it is a tragedy that for 
five years there has been . no 
significant discussion between the 
heads of the two governments. But 
he would not be so soft as might be 
supposed from his advocacy of a 
nuclear freeze. This is another 
example of his accommodating 
domestic political pressure: it does 
not mean that his heart is to be 
found on Greenbam Common. 

A nuclear freeze means different 
things to different people in the 
United States. What does h mean to 
Mr Mondale? "Number one, it is 
not unilateral We seek to negotiate 
a freeze on deployment within, the 
context of a mutual, verifiable 
arrangement; mutual meaning bal- 
anced so that each ride's security is 
served, verifiable so that it is 
enforceable, and violations can be 
immediately discerned.” 

The Times Portrait: Sir John King 
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Whether the management knew 
or could bring themselves to admit 
that the airline was on course for 
disaster is uncertain. But King's 
inheritance, at a time of world 
recession, was an overmanned, 
inefficient organization that had 
bought for more* aircraft than it 
could afford or use. It was so badly 
run that new jumbos were leaving 
for America with dirty cabins for 
want of sufficient vacuum cleaners 
at Heathrow. 

After turning down the chairman- 
ship of British Steel on a friend's 
warning that it could ruin a good 
business career. King seemed to 
have made a worse mistake. For a 
time, the airline's management 
seemed to be keeping their new 
chairman at arm’s length. But they 
underestimated his feel for business 
which those close to him say is one 
of his most striking attributes. 

Critics say that simply hacking 
away at the airline's costs is typical, 
that'he lacks any sense of strategy. 
His response would be that one of 
BA’s problems has been its preoccu- 
pation with strategy at the expense 
of baric management- like most 

successful businessmen, he never 
lets any profound theories of 
management obscure a real sense of 
priority: it means nothing at the end 
of the day that BA flies Concorde 
and has a revenue of more than 
£2,000m if it cannot make a profit 

King undoubtedly runs British 
Airways, for all its size, in the same* 
pragmatic way he ran his first small 
engineering business, Whitehouse 
Industries; which he started in 1938 
at 19. He was bora in London of 
Yorkshire parents and appears to 
have emerged from school with no 
qualifications whatever. What he 
learned about engineering came 
from experience in a . series of 
workshops. 

Despite a sensitivity about this 
modest start, it appears to have done 
King no harm. Taking the practical 
view that ball bearings found their 
way into a host of products, he 
began making them after the war 
and by i960 the success of Pollard 
Ball Bearings, which had grown 
from 90 to 2,000 employees in ten 
years, had made him a comfortable 
millionaire. 

It is hard to see how .this 
definition would distinguish • Me 
Mondale’s freeze from . the balanced 

agreement that Mr- 
Reagan and other Western leaders 
are seeking. Mr Mondale explained 
the distinction entirely in terms of- 
altitude, not of substance. His idea 
of a freeze “reflects, a growing 
impatience and anxiety .with the 
current pace of arms control". Or, to 
put it less generously, he wants to 
satisfy leftish Democrats by making 
apparently radical noises on arms 
control without committing himself 
to any fundamental change of 
policy. 

While pursuing disarmament 
accords, he would also wish to set 
new priorities for modernizing Nato 
forces: "I believe that the McNamara- 
Bundy and General Rodgers ideas 
for moving towards precision- 
guided missiles to try to find a 
conventional alternative to a nu- 
clear first-strike doctrine is within 
our roach”. So it may be, technology, 
cany, but it would require Nato 
members to spend more on defence. 

Mr Mondale countered this 
objection in two ways. If his policy 
of "coordinated, prudent economic 
growth” were pursued, the allies, 
would not find it that hard; and he 
would be the first President who 
really took seriously the need for a 
rationalization of military pro- 
duction within Nato. “We waste so 
much in Nato in duplicating 
equipment” that a good deal of 
money could heaved in this way. 

But what guarantee could there be 
that this would not tarn into an 
extension of the Buy America 
policy? The answer was quint- 
essential Mondale: "I don't have 
anything to say on that, except to 
say that as President 1 would try 
harder than, I think, all previous 
Presidents, and I would try to strike 
an agreement with our partners that 
appealed to the citizens of Europe as 
fair, and 1 would try to bring the 
interests in our country along”. Fair, 
reasonable, but perhaps lacking a 
little in the ring of resolution. 

The principal, doubt must be 
whether he would have the strength 
to resist the domestic pressures to 
move away from his constructive 
purposes. But as I left; I felt that he 
had justified the .claims he . made in 
the first few minutes. of our 
conversation: “I think" you would 
have a President who understood 
Europe and who understood the 
importance of having good 
relations”. 

Wealth brought with it social 
acceptance. Outside business. King 
is very much country gentry with 
2,000 acres in Leicestershire and a 
love of horses. He has been a master 
of foxhounds, including the Belvoir, 
owned a famous showjuroper, Mr 
Pollard, and held a National Hunt 
trainer's permit. 

Despite bis apparently relaxed 
approach to life, he is frequently on 
the phone by 7am. keeps up what 
amounts to a running commentary 
from the radiophone of his Rolls- 
Royce and knows for more than he 
ever admits to. He does.not suffer 
fools lightly and his abrasiveness at 
some of BA's more public press 
conferences has cot shown him to 
best advantage. He is certainly not a 
man to be crossed. 

A determination to prune some of 
the more spendthrift ways of the 
National Enterprise Board when he 
was its deputy chairman and his 
influence in backing Mrs Thatcher’s 
no-nonsense approach to industry 
helped get him the job at BA. Now 
he is to receive a peerage: 

King clearly admires - Mrs 
Thatcher - the feeling is recipro- 
cated - and took his other main 
business interest, Babcock Inter- 
national, out of the CBl after Sir 
Terence Beckett’s speech in which 
he questioned the Government's 
economic policies. After Beckett 
then turned to open admiration of 
the Prime Minister, King remarked 
that it was a bit like “turning from 
Brighton rock to Turkish delight in 
24 hours.” 

As at Babcock, King has been 
successful at BA by picking the right 
managers. He spent several months 
persuading Colin Marshall, BA’s 
new chief executive, to join the 
airline. King's achievement, say his 
admirers within BA, is to have taken 
a grip on a company that was lost, 
pointed it in the right direction and 
then made sure that it had the 
executives to lake it there. 

“He has stood British Airways on 
its head,” one insider says. “The 
management used to say ‘these are 
the routes, these are the aircraft, let's 
get some passengers.' Now they are 
saying, there are people who want 
to fly, let's organize the airline to 
cater for them.’” 

King has undoubtedly enjoyed 
every minute of iL 
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Zia’s power ploy as the black day flags 
Islamabad 
A middle-aged man wearing a black 
armband parked his car the other 
day in the forecourt of the Shalimar 
Hotel in Rawalpindi, a few steps 
from the Pakistani army’s GHQ. 
Outside, platoons of police sat in 
trucks. Other police walked up and 
down swinging their lathis - long, 
heavy canes. 

A knot of waiting journalists, a 
magistrate and several plain clothes 
police in shalmar and kameez - the 
baggy trousers and long shirt that 
have become official national dress 
in Pakistan - surrounded the man 
with the armband. 

The magistrate addressed him: **I 
have to tell you” he said in English, 
“that the meeting you have called 
has been banned by the Assistant 
Commissioner. I would be obliged if 
you now leave this hotel” 

No one was much disposed to 
argue against such a show of force, 
aim the group broke up. Later, at the 

Silver Grill restaurant, the man, 
Chaudhry Arshad, acting president 
of the Pakistani Democratic Party 
and local chief of the Movement for 
the Restoration of Democracy, held 
a press conference. 

Afterwards he was arrested and 
taken off to be detained for three 
months. Three journalists who 
attended the press conference were 
also arrested, though they were 
released a few hours later. So ended 
the “black day” protest by the 
MRD, an alliance of most of the 
parties opposed to the martial law 
regime of President Zia ul-Haq, 
called to mark the sixth anniversary 
of his seizure of power. 

In most towns and cites through- 
out the country the demonstration 
fizzled in much the same way. A few 
black flags flew. A few party workers 
went on the streets and were 

Zia; delaying tactic? 

promptly dispersed by swinging 
uuhis. Party leaders were arrested. 

President three committees 

CORRECTION 

Eric Heffer’s article yesterday should 
have said “They believe in the convoy 
theory..." (paragraph 3) and “What we 
really need is to work towards a Europe 
that rejects the bureaucratic concepts of 
the Soviet Union..." (6th paragraph 
from cjrijjs. 

But MRD are promising them- 
selves another outing on August 1. 
This, they say, will be bigger and 
better than anything that has gone 
before. It is also Independence Day, 
and the day on which President Zia 
has promised to unveil a new 
Islamic constitution for Pakistan, 

What the new constitution will 
look like no one quite knows. 1716 

preparing proposals for him. One 
from the MajKs-e-Shoora, the 
nominated Federal Council which 
passes for a parliament, announced 
this week that it has completed its 
work. Its recommendations are that 
the 1973 constitution should stand, 
with amendments that would 
strenghen the role of the President 
vis-a-vis the Prime Minister. 

Recommendations are also to be 
received from the Council of Islamic 

Ideology and from, the cabinet itself 
Further suggestions are to come 
from an eminent scientist retained 
by the President. The President has 
promised to sift all these possibly 
conflicting pieces of advice so that 
he can deliver his proposals on time. 

The cynics believe that in the 
long-promised elections he will pick 
out the proposals designed best to 
ensure his own elevation to as 
powerful a presidency as he now 
enjoys. The even more cynical - and 
they are not scarce - suggest that he 
may not make "proposals at-all, bat 
merely announce some delaying 
tactic, such as a further committee 
to analyse the conflicting rec- 
ommendations. - 

It seems unlikely that there could 
be mnefa of an outcry even if the 
extreme cynics are right The high- 
profile performance of the auth- 
orities this week has made people 
still more unwilling to go on to the 
streets to demonstrate on behalf of 
an opposition that is divided and 
faction-ridden. Even the left-leaning 
parties, are led by prominent 
members of the feudal landlord 
class. And the people’s memory of 
the last elected regime of Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto is not one of unmixed 
pleasure. 

Michael Hamlyn 

Four tilings are striking about the 
Labour Party’s leadership election. 

First it is a credit to the party (and 
for that matter, British politics) in 
ode important respect - that the 
contest is between four thoroughly 
decent politicians. There is not. an 
ounce of constitutional impropriety 
or anti-democracy between them. 
And apart from one or two eyebrow- 
raising convolutions in Roy Hatters- 
ley's earlier career they have all been 
reasonably consistent and inidlectu- 
aUyhonesL 

Second, what is emphatically not 
to the credit of the British system is 
the mechanism which puts the 
election into the hands of the 
unions. Labour’s tripartite electoral 
college has the appearance of 
democracy and no doubt it is less 
“fiitisf* than the old electoral 
college of MPs; but given that the 
House of Commons is always likely 
to bend to the righrand constituency 
parties to the left, it is the 
complexion of the unions at any 
given time that will determine the 
leadership of the party. That means 
in this case, Neil Kinnock, because 
the - unions are predominantly 
leftward-leaning at present. But the 
longer-term moral is that the union 
block vote is an outrageously coarse 
and corrupt instrument for choosing 
a potential prime minister. 

Third, is that they are all 
curiously old-fashioned politicians. 
Peter Shore affects a. ChurchiUian 
patriotism and indeed sometimes 
sounds more tike Julian Amcry than 
he does Churchill. Eric Hefter is an 
old-style working-class operator, a 
cut-down, left-of-centre version of 
Ernest Bevin. Mr Hattersley is trying 
hard not to look like a younger 
version of Sir Harold Wilson and 
not being entirely successful. Mr 
Kinnock consciously models himself 
on Aneurin Be van, and his Welsh 
cadences and cocky charm do 
indeed raise echoes of the Master. 
They are all perfectly competent 
performers on television. 

Finally, it is extraordinarily 
difficult to know what any of them 
would actually do either in putting 
the party 'together again or in 
eventually governing the country. 
Perhaps the series of political 
manifestos that have been appearing 
in The Times will provide some of 
the answers - although Mr Peter 
Shore's effort on this page on 
Tuesday confirms one's expectation 
that they will be long on analysis 
and short on prescription. 

Mr Shore is a throwback: an old- 
fashioned Fabian interventionist 
who begins where, say, Douglas Jay 
left off. Like Mr Jay, he does not like 
foreigners much and is fanatically 
anti-Common Market. Mr Hatters- 
lcy is a pragmatic centrist whose 
natural front is Croslandite but who 
is' not above tacking on one or two 
egalitarian incrustations such as the 
compulsory abolition of the public 
schools and the House of Lords. 

; Mr;. Heffer is a. pretty straight 
Tribune group MP with a strong left- 
wing tinge. He is what his friends 
would doubtless call “unsound” on 
Europe in that he has always 
hankered after a genuine socialist 
internationalism that would em- 
brace British membership of a left- 
wing European Community. He is 
not entirely “sound” on the subject 
of Tony Benn either, having been 
highly critical of him at various 
times in the past, but his chief claim 
to left-wing support is that he is 
sounder on this point than Mr 
Kinnock. 

But what about Mr Kinnock 
himselC the almost certain winner? 
We know that he too is a Tribune 
group egalitarian, though without 
Mr Hefier’s stately, working-men’s- 
club flavour. He is sharp-witted, 
eloquent and friendly. He is ami- 
Militant- He is a perioral follower, 
admirer and even imitator of 
Michael Foot; and, like Mr Foot, he 
seems to be a romantic. But beyond 
that he is largely an unknown 
quantity in the country or even to 
the Labour Party. 

In search of Mr Kinnock 1 have 
been reading the latest extended 
statement of his position - his John • 
Mackintosh Memorial Lecture in 
Edinburgh last month. It is 58 
densely typed pages long, but in 
most respects I cannot cow claim to 
know him much better, it is an 
extraordinary mish-mash in which 
one's teeth meet upon all sorts of 
succulent pieces - a morsel of Marx 
here, a gobbet of Gramsci there and 
quite a lot of titbits ofTawney - but 
without their having had much 
effect on the flavour or nutritional 
quality of the enveloping “goo.” 

So for as I can detect, the line of 
argument is as follows: 

The Labour Party is in danger of 
becoming a mere “vanguard” party 
- all activists and no mass party. It 
is not enough to have policies: the 
party must regain a legitimacy with 
the voters that it seems to be losing. 
How is this to be done? 

(a) By latching on to classical 
themes such as Justice and Liberty 
and showing that all the bread and 
butter questions such as the future 
of the Welfore State are subsidiary 
to them. 

(b) By avoiding unconstitutional 
behaviour (Le., he wants to behaviour (Le„ he wants to 
suppress Militant). 

(c) By rejecting the Croslandite (i.e„ 
Hauerileyani) view that the pre- 
sent economic system is capable 
of overcoming its own contradic- 
tions. We must impose maximum 
and minimum wage levels, adopt 
a sharply progressive income tax, 
capital and wealth, greatly in- 
crease social security benefits. 

(d) By sticking like limpets to the 
trade unions and the notion of a 
working class. 

This is all very well if you start 
from a socialist position. But it is all 
terribly vague and leaves all the 
important questions unanswered. 
What on earth are we to make of a 
paragraph like the following, for 
instance? 
“The Socialism we seek aims to give 
people the maximum possible freedom to 
control the conditions under which they 
live and work. It aims to provide a 
freedom that people will no longer need 
to be ‘given' anything. People will stand 
free of ‘handouts.’ The terroristic 
interference and bureaucratic indiffer- 
ence. Socialism stands, in short, for the 
freedom of everyone, in contrast to the 
Conservative freedom for the lucky few 
who climb a ladder and then kick it away 
in order to guarantee the superiority of 
their liberty.” 

There may be a new Thatcherite 
socialism lurking here but it is not 
spelled out and one suspects that the 
whole paragraph, like so many 
others, is pure verbiage. That 
perhaps is the point Mr Kinnock is 
another wordsmith in the image of 
Mr Foot, when what the party needs 
is a power-broker. The system which 
makes him the front-runner is 
basically frivolous and the Labour 
Party will probably suffer for it. 

Philip Howard 

The Queen’s English 
out of kilter 

This is a red-letter day for Scots and 
scholars; a purple-letter day if there 
is anybody who foils into both 
categories. Joke, joke. “They tell me 
it takes a surgical operation to get a 
joke into .a Scotsman’s head, but I 
don’t see how you could get a joke 
into anyone's head by a surgical 
operation.” Ascribed to an anony- 
mous Scot It whs Sydney Smith 
who made the original joke about 
surgical operations. 

Today publication is resumed of 
A Dictionary of the Older Scottish 
Tongue, after a* long break and 
threats of death because of the 
recession. I can quite see that this is 
not a publication that is going to get 
on to the best-sdler lists - if you are 
credulous enough to believe in such 
things - which are combinations of 
guesswork and old1 boy network. But 
it is a majestic work of scholarship 
that has been coming out far almost 
60 years: William Craigie began 
editing it in 1925. 

DOST, as- we call it in the fancy, 
defines and illustrates every word 
found in the records of Older Scots 
(down to 1600), and every Scots 
meaning of every word for. the meaning of every word for. the 
century following that, It is an 
indispensable' reference .book for 
anybody interested in the history of 
Scottish language, literature, politics, 
law, medicine, .agriculture, and 
social organization. Yes, yes; but 
apart from that, is it a good read, 
Phil? A barbarian Welsh colleague 
the other day dismissed Scotland as 
a small, faraway country, where not 
many people read TheTimes. 

The answers are: (1) The history 
of any ancient civilization and 
language is of interest to all 
intelligent people; and 0 yes, it is 
the sort of dictionary that can be 
read for pleasure, frill of wit and 
strange learning. Today Aberdeen 
University publishes Parts 30 and 31 
of the great work. (Scottish bluntoess 
calls a Part a Part, and not a fancy 
fascicle), covering the. old Scots 
language jfrom PavHoun to Pnewma- 

the explosive matter of ministers 
and stipends, and when “no woman 
be suffered to sit in church with 
plyds wpon thair heids, because it is 
a cleuck to thair sleiping”. (Let us 
agree, Mr Compositor, for both our 
sakes, from now on to translate Old 
Scots into modem English.) 

Consider the fascinating business 
of Penny-brydals. weddings at which 
each guest contributed a sum of 
money towards the cost of the 
booze. I have seen the same prodigal 
process going on still at wedding 
receptions in Glasgow and darkest 
South Ayrshire. 

In the dictionary the two oppos- 
ing .sides of the Scottish character, 
John Knox and Mac Bacchus, rant 
at each other. Presbytery records 
rage about the intolerable abomin- 
ations that foil out at penny-brydals. 
An unfortunate Jock from'Kirkcud- 
bright is publicly censored for giving 
a penny-bryda! for his daughter-in- 
law at which were present excom- 
municated papists. But the most 
regular and grievous complaint in 
DOST is that penny-brydals attract 
□umbers of work-people from their 
masters’service. 

.They lake ns bade to a vanished 
but still familiar country where a 
penny was wealth (“of a thousand 
herrings a penny”) and pikery was 
theft, when a picture was an effigy, 
when Scotland had Lords and 
Commissioners, of Platt to supervise 

Just like Wembley these days, 
and no doubt with the same 
consequences of broken glass and 
tartan vomit on the pavements. 

Anybody with any sense knows 
that the tartan kilt is a modem 
invention, popularized by Queen 
Victoria and her descendants, who 
look ridiculous in it, and who rip the 
pennies off gullible tourists, particu- 
larly Americans, In Princes Street 
last summer I saw a fat American 
“egress coming out of a kilt-shop 
covered in Royal Stuart; head to 
foot, now is she total gules. 

DOST gives chapter and verse of 
how the Highlanders wore brown 
plaids to be concealed among the 
“hadder”. It also indicates that plaid 
is a word of Lowland Scottish, 
borrowed from there by Gaelic. If 
they stole the word, they probably 
stole tiie kilt as well. DOST is going 
to put fleas up a lot of kilts. As 
Cleland says in it 
Then up with plaids and scans her 

thighs: 
These swarms qfvermine and sheep 

holds 
Delights to lodge beneath the plaids. 
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JUST DESERTS 
I*he Parliamentary spectacle is 
over, the. House of Commons 
moves on with its mundane 
agenda, and the issue of capital 
punishment is locked away not 
just for the life of this Parliament 
but for the knowable future. 
Who can conjure the bloody 

conviction to that of punish- 
ment ■ 

The Government .cannot- let 
the matter drop; Mr Britten 
cannot merely hope an embar- 
rassment will go away. There 
needs now to be au .attempt to 
round off the debate by action. 

horror that would make the; on two fronts. On one side, we 
House think again after so one- require a set of sue* 
sided a debate as Wednesday’s, as Mr Brittan (in one of his 
when the ayes so disappointed happier moments on Wednes- 
botb “-f? vigour and the day) be^nn to give. He indicated 
calibre of their contributions? that murderers of police officers 
- what will not quietly die are must serve 20 years, - as a 

the emotions which gave rise to minimum. He might have 
the debate itself. In die nation without offending his fellow 
there is still an eddy of those professionals: whatever personal 
feelings stirred during past weeks cireomstences might be elevated 
as - all too rarely - we turned by lawyers in courtrooms. Such a 
collectively to recall the victims tariff of compulsory minima 
of murder. Parliamentary mo- might be extended through the 
tions and lobby passages cannot category of “capital” homicides, 
assuage society’s conviction that The Home. Secretary might 
certain homicides are inadequa- provide periodic statements of 
tely punished. Mr Edward how many capital “lifers*’ have 
Heath, as ever on the grand been released. The answer 
occasion a notable speaker, said should be none, before their 
it was not for die Commons to dotage. If Mr Britten and his 
decide retribution. Vet the successors ■ can continousty a£- 
House must channel and filter firm that no murderer in the 
society’s expectation of condign capital categories wiB walk the 
punishment for that class of streete before his .advanced old 
homicide, thankfully the minor age, then the public's expectation 
class* including child, terrorist of retributive punishment may 
and police murders. Ignore that be satisfied, 
expectation and a nasty sore The other side has to do with 
grows beneath the social skin, fit the penal regime. Let it roundly 
to erupt. be said there is no such thing as 

Members and ministers must prisoner’s rights - such cant can 
respond to this expectation not safely be left to those ubiquitous 
as .delegates from untutored prison reformers for whom the 
public opinion, but as free-think- victim is mysteriously transmog- 
ing representatives, with a boon- rifled into .the very prisoner 
den duty to look to the bonds convicted of murder, robbery or 
which hold us together in just rapine. However, there is such a 
society. Mr Hattersley may sneer thing as the state's obligations 
at “primitive instincts", but towards those in its custody, 
among these we must number That obligation - minimum,_ 

love, and faith, as well as a certifiable standards of aceom- 
pristine sense of justice that modatioo and discipline -- is 
extends from the process of patently not met by the present 

array of over-crowded jaDs, 
Victorian sanitation and arbt- 

: trary lock-ups. There is nothing 1 

wrong with slopping out or any 
of the other personal indignities 
so vividly- described by penal 
reformers - provided these are 
willed by the state as part of the 
punishment 'What is wrong is 
that present overcrowding pun- 
ishes-inadvertently, hurting the 
lesser criminal along with the 
greater without discrimination. 
There is a case - now even 
stronger - for the consistent 
application of an uncomfortable 
regime to Catergory A prisoners: 
who needs shed a tear at their 
confinement in. solitary for long 
periods. For a . strictly defined 
class of convict, rehabilitation is 
now a loose idea of the 1960s: 
the hour is for retribution. 

But such a. harsh-sounding 
policy can only go hand in hand 
with the general penal reform so. 
desperately n eeded. Here is Mr 
Britten’s opportunity. The 
agenda is not new; it has been set 
out by his prison service officials 
and inspectors and by a host of 
interest groups. It involves capicu categories win wane tne interest groups, it involves 

streets before his .advanced old dramatic action to reduce the 
age, then the public’s expectation prison population to manageable 
of retributive punishment may levels, which the release, 

be satisfied. . j ■ by executive order, of large 
The other side has to do with numbers of non-violent offend- 

the penal regime. Let it roundly 
be said there is no such thing as 
prisoner’s rights - such cant can 
safely be left to those ubiquitous 
prison reformers for whom the 
victim is mysteriously transmog- 
rified into .the very prisoner 
convicted of murder, robbery or 
rapine. However, there-is such a 
thing as the state's obligations 
towards those in its custody. 
That obligation - minimum,- 

certifiable standards of accom- 
modation and discipline — is 
patently not met by the present 

levels, which means the release, 
by executive order, of large 
numbers of non-violent offend- 
ers on short sentences approach- 
ing the end of their term. It 
means, over a longer ran, a hard 
fight by the Home Office and 
other departments for money for 
noh-custodial sentences for those 
convicted. of property and 
“sodaT crimes, such as foe non- 
payment of maintenance, vag- 
rancy and drunkenness. Until 
the prisons are internally re- 
ordered in this way. they cannot 
accomplish their task of properly 
punishing those who have 
committed foe ultimate offence. 

TO BORROW ANDTO BORROW ANDTO BORROW 
Brazil must reach an agreement 
with the International Monetary 
Fund today if it is to repay a 
$400m. bridging loan from the 
Bank for International Settle- 
ments. The agreement is regard- 
ed as critical-to confidence in foe 
.international financial system 
and has rightly been the focus of 
mention in recent :weeks. But 

the debt crisiswfllnot go away 
because a few harassed Brazilian 
officials sign one piece of paper. 
The problems and foe solutions 

one- or two-year period. In every 
case foe implied shift of resourc- 
es from domestic consumption 
to improving foe external bal- 
ance was drastic. It necessarily 
involved large foils in output and 
living standards. The IMF was 
called ,in by country after country 
to act as the foreign scapegoat for 
economic turmoil which policy- 
makers knew was of local origin 
and'qmteuiravcridableJ - . . 

It should be recognized and 
it has not been adequately 

- both for Brazil and the rest of. recognized in . much public 
Latin America - are much more 
difficult. ..... 

The main cause of the debt 
crisis is a borrowing spree which 
began in the mid-1970s. Aware 
that external finance was readily 
available from foreign banks, 
Latin American nations ran very 
large deficits on their govern- 
ment budgets and international 
payments. The financial imbal- 
ances sometimes reached pre- 
posterous dimensions. Brazil’s 
public sector deficit was about 17 
per rent of gross .domestic 
product last year, a remarkable' 
figure by any standards but 
particularly so for a country 
without a sophisticated capital 
market able to absorb heavy 
issues of government debt. 

In retrospect, it is obvious that 
the situation was unsustainable. 
The foreign debts of major Latin 
American nations were increas- 
ing muen more quickly than 
their output, exports or tax 
revenues. At some point flows of 
new credit would be cut off and 
banks would seek a gesture, .even 
if only token in kind, towards 
repayment. This moment ar- 
rived in foe middle of last year, 
as the severity of Mexico’s 
payments strains became appar- 
ent and bankers took fright 
about .their loans to countries in 
similar circumstances. 

The required economic adjust- 
ments were traumatic. Countries 
which had become accustomed. 
to current account deficits equi- 
valent .to 5 to 10 per cent of gross 
domestic product had to take 
steps'to eliminate them , within a 

Solicitors’charges 
From the President of The Law 
Society -■ 

discussion - that the major Latin 
American debtor nations'have 
already gone a long way to 

- straightening out. their • inter- 
national accounts. Moreover, 
they have done so by subjecting 
themselves to deflations of a 
harshness and rigour almost 
unimaginable in advanced in- 
dustrial societies. Argentina'.is 
often singled dut as a- hopeless 
case, but it is likely to have a 
trade surplus this year of over 
S3,000m., a striking improve- 
ment when compared with a 
deficit in 1980 of $2,400m. The 
better payments- performance 
stems mainly from a big drop in 
imports, made possible by a 30 
per cent decline in living stan- 
dards. 

In fact, Brazil, Mexico, Argen- 
tina, Onle and Venezuela all 
now have significant trade sur- 
pluses. They hayeachieved these 
surpluses despite depressed pri- 
ces and weak markets for theft 
major export products. But they 
still have current account deficits 
and, as a result, are unable to 
meet their financial obligations 
as these foil due. The expla- 
nation for the persistence of the 
current account deficits is that 
interest payments on outstand- • 
ing debt exceed the trade sur- 
pluses. The Latin American 
nations’ financial behaviour has 
improved, but foe inheritance oi 
past-, misdemeanours burdens 
them today and will continue to 
burden' them for many years to 
come- 

However,' they, arc not to 
blame for one important aspect 

mailers, particularly commercial, 
and he accuses The Law Society of 
secrecy and hypocrisy in relation IO 
hs booklet,' The Expense of Time. 

of foe. present problem. Interest 
.payments. - are particularly 
troublesome because dollar in- 
terest rates are very high in real 
terms. There can be no doubt 

. that the massive US Federal 
deficit is laigely responsible for 
dollar interest rates being at such 
levels^ The Federal deficit is 
generating, anxiety among poten- 
tial investors - in American 
government debt because ft may 
eventually have to be financed 
by printing money. That would 
cause an acceleration of inflation, 
and effectively debase foe debt 

• now being issued. Investors have 
to be compensated for.foese risks 
by a highly positive real interest 
rate.3m this interest Tate, plus a 
further margin to reflect their 
even greater unreliability, has 
also - to be paid by Latin 
American governments on their 
borrowings. 
... The ultimate solution for foe 
international debt crisis must 
therefore be a return to fiscal 
responsibility both in Latin 
America and in foe United 
States^ The 1970s and early 

Fair dealing with 
ratepayers 
From the Leader of -Westminster 
City Council ' 
Sir, Far from berating the Govern- 
ment for undermining the foun- 
dations of local democracy by 
imposing spending limits on local 
authorities, Margaret Hodge. Chair- 
man of the Association of London 
Authorities (July 9), should be 
applauding an action designed to 
remfbrce the first rule of democracy 
- responsibility and accountability 
to the electorate. - 

Any share-out of Government 
funds is bound to leave some people 
feeling disgruntled. But if we believe 
in democracy, as Margaret Hodge 
says she does, then the nationally 
elected Government must be al- 
lowed to define the overall pattern 
of expenditure. 

If some local authorities feel their 
share is wrong, they have perfectly 
legitimate, constitutional ways of 
pressing their case. But mdny 
authorities have deliberately flouted 
Government guidelines for purely 
political propaganda motives. The 
result is financial hardship, not for 
the politicos who took the “brave” 
decision to flout the law. but for the 
ratepayers they are supposed to 
serve. 

I would make a plea for all elected 
local authority members to forget 
cheap politics and get back to what 
local government is reaDy about - 
giving the best possible service in 
return for the money the ratepayers 
can afford to provide. 

, Yours faithfully, 

! SHIRLEY PORTER, Leader. 
Westminster City Council 
PO Box 240, 
Westminster City Hall 
Victoria Street, SWl. 
July 11. 

From MrJ. A- Lor ill 
Sir, In your round-up (July 7) of the 
reactions to the Government’s 
announcement on local authority 
rate targets there was a reference to 
this association's - Conservative 
majority blocking a Labour call for a 
strong statement of opposition to 
the plans to cap rate rises set out in 
the Queen's Speech. 

■ In feet, the Labour motion, after 
some amendment, was passed, 
receiving approval from all sections 
of our association. We have not only 
reaffirmed our support for the draft 
European Charter of Local Seif- 
Government but also restated our 
opposition to legislation from any 
government, including the present 
Government’s proposals for a 
general scheme of limitation of rate 
increases for all authorities, which 
challenges the autonomy of local 
government and its freedom for 
authorities to set their own rate 
levels. .^ 

ThebaticprincipJes of foe Labour 
motion; Wd$ -therefore retained in 
the amended motion' agreed by the 
executive council. This association . 
would not wish central government, 
or indeed anybody else, to be under 
any false impression about our 
determination to defend the free- 
dom of local government. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN R. LOVTLL, Chairman,. 
Executive Council 
Association of County Councils, 
Eaton House, 
66a Eaton Square, SWl. 
July 7. 

Effects of NHS cuts on staff morale 
From the Chairman of the Associ- 
ation of Health Service Treasurers 
Sir, There is one aspect not covered 
in your excellent trader (July 9) on 
the cuts demanded by the Govern- 
ment in NHS spending. This is the 
effect on the morale and commit- 
ment of staff working in the service, 
particularly top managers. 

The NHS has been continually 
criticised in recent years for being 
inefficient, despite being able to 
demonstrate a significant rise in 
productivity in terms of patients 
treated and a record of consistently 
keeping within the cash limits 
imposed on it which is second to 
none in the public sector. 

Those responsible for top man- 
agement in the NHS. having just 
emerged from their second reorgan- 
isation of ibe service in eight years 
and even now facing a further 
management inquiry headed by Mr 
Roy Griffiths, of Sainsbury's. are 
making determined efforts to be 
more accountable, to get better value 
for money and take savings to allow 
some improvement in services 
despite declining financial resources 
for many authorities. 

This involves, as your leader 
suggests, the need to plan ahead, for 
difficult and sensitive choices are 
inevitable between new services 
needed to meet new needs and 
cherished existing fatalities. For weft 
over a year now health authorities 
have been pressing ministers for 
-some stability to planning in the 
NHS by giving forward resource 
assumptions. 

The difficulties of doing this in 
the current economic rfimaig were 
well appreciated but. to his credit. 
Mr Fowler did issue forward 
resource guidelines to health auth- 
orities on June 30 of an average of 
per cent a year for the next 10 years 
in real terms over and above 
inflation and any savings that can be 
generated by the service itself 
Despite the heavy qualifications that 
surrounded them, these guidelines 
were seen as some backing for the 
Government's assertion of its 
commitment to the NHS and as a 

Justice In Poland 
From Mr Andrzej Pietrzak 
Sir, On May 13 the Polish 
authorities took their parody of 

moTsaw 

Wv    i,Y toilet. The Expanse of Time. 

of The Law Society referred to in . . , _ , . Valors to 

ssisi 
of a reforming movement dedicated - 
to streamlining a ponderous legal hypocrisy is mndireclef ^ 
system already bowed under the 
increasing burden of legal costs’*? ■ 

If Mr Bren had read the addresses 
of-both my immediate predecessors 
io the annual conferences of The 
Law Society in 1981 and 1982, -and 
as a solicitor he should have, he 
would not be in-any doubt that .The 
Law Society has been pressing for 
^ears.and will continue to press, for 
reforms in procedure designed -to 
reduce the cost of litigation. But The 
Law Society is powerless on its own 
to bring : these ' reforms about. 
Government action, so fer iadring. 
is essential. 
- Mr Brett alleges overcharging by 
some solicitors.in non-contentious 

• Obviously the ultimate charge to ordered to be printed Ap 
the them must exceed the cost to the was published by HMSG 
solicitor of providing the. service. . consolidation Bill it Is 
but such is price competition today the election was called, 
that any solicitor who sought io The Value Added 
make an excessive profit would find ordered to be printed Jui 
his clients had gone elsewhere... . ..jMealka! mallLrespeca 

If market forces, are. allowed to the date and the HMS< 
ooerate freely, then solicitors who number}, has been.pu 
tfonoi offer foe services their clients HMSO at £6-25. an arm 
require aux price they are prepared * of inflation in excess of 4: 
to pay will goto the wall But if Mr; I remain.Sir. your impov 
Brett wants intervention to forre servant. . 
down aH prices to the levels fixed for J>E A. TROUP. 
criminal-legal aid then he risks the JSandycoombe Road, 
disintegration of an independent SL MaigareCs. 
private profession and the destruc- Twickenham. Middlesex, 
lion of the broad range of services July 7, 

abandonment of foe “old time 
religion*’ of sound money and 
balanced budgets, with, financial 
permissiveness at its most ex- 
treme in the New World. The 
IMF, foe BIS and central banks 

-in foe major industrial nations 
-have.. the unenviable task of 
trying to keep loans flowing to 
governments which, on foe past 
record, do not deserve them. 
This task will be easier if 
political leaders in the offending 
countries show that they intend 
to behave with more prudence 
and restraint in future. In Latin 
America there are some hopeful 
signs that a new sense of reality 
is emerging; in the United States 
there are distressingly few. As 

. long as Congress and foe Admin- 
istration do. nothing to restore 
budgetary balance, central bank- 
ers will continue their travels 
from one Latin American capital 
to another trying to patch up 

. agreements about debts which 
should never have been in- 
curred. 

for both rich and poor which 
solicitors al present provide. ■ 

Is that what the public really 
wants? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. R. HEWETSON, President, 
The Law Society, 
The Law Society’s Hall. 
II3Chancery Lane, WCZ 

Hyper-inflation 
Front Mr J. E. A. Troup 
Sir. The Value Added Tax Bill 
ordered to be printed April 14.1983, 
was published by HMSO at £3.15. A 
consolidation Bill it lapsed when 
the election was called. 

The''Value Added Tax Bill 
ordered io be printed June 28,-1983 
(identical-iuall. respects other than 
the date and the HMSO reference 
number},‘ has been. published by 
HMSO at £6.25. an annualised rate 
of inflation in excess of450 percent. 
1 remain.Sir. your impoverished 
servant. . . 

peasant forming stock, was helping 
Poland’s formers set up their own 
Solidarity. Because of this activity 
hs was interned on December 13, 
1981. Since then he has been held in 
three prisons, including six months 
in solitary confinement and six 
months under psychiatric obser- 
vation in a Lublin mental hospital 
He was already suffering from 
stomach ulcers, but was continually 
harassed and beaten by guards. 

The regional court in Chelm 
Lubelski finally brought him to 
court on May 13 of this year. The 
original charge of throwing a stone 
at a prison security guard was 
proved to be unfounded. He was 
then charged, and found guilty of 1, 
“destroying'’ a prison vehicle - his 
handcuffs scratched the seats when 
be was dragged from it and the 
damage amounted to the equivalent 
of £4; 2, slandering Prosecutor 
Zakrzewski - Jerzy asked him if he 
was related to the Zakrzewski 
brothers (notorious murderers). He 
was sentenced io 18 months prison 
for these two offences. 

By coincidence a petition of some 
4,000 signatures from East Anglia, 
demanding his release, was taken to 
the Polish Embassy on the day of his 
court appearance. It was not 
accepted so was sent by registered 
post. 
Yours etc. 
ANDRZEJ PIETRZAK, Chairman, 
Solidarity Norfolk and Suffolk, 
The Cottage, 
Thorpe Hall 
Mendham, ■ 
Harieston, 
Norfolk 
July 3. 

Credit card hotline 
From.Mr lan Pollard. 

Sir, On July 7 1 mislaid my 
Barrlaycard. On three occasions 
between 11pm and 8amthe next day 
I attempted to make use of Mr 
Fortescue’s (July 12) much-vaunted 
credit card hotline, available at all 
rimes except Christmas Day, with- 
out success. 

Is July 7 Christmas Day in the 
Bardaycard calendar? 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN POLLARD, - 
17 Woodlands Parkway. 
Timperley,. 
Altrincham, 
Cheshire. 
July 12 

Runaway spending 
From Mr Gordon LLee 
Sir. Your editorial (“The runaway 
train", July 12) rightly absolves the 
Chancellor from blame for the 
present public spending problems. 
These, of course, do seem odd, 
coming so soon after the Tory 
manifesto's repeated claims that 
public expenditure was now under 
“firm control”. But it is too facile to 
blame the problems entirely on last 
autumn's efforts to avoid under- 
spending and foe remedy certainly 
does not lie in further across-the- 
board cuts in the spending depart- 
ments’ programmes. 
• What seems to have run away at 
the moment is current spending. 
Britain's economic and social 
infrastructure, on which our pros- 
perity and economic recovery 
depend, has declined because capital 
investment has been cut New public 
construction spending on housing, 
roads, schools, hospitals and public 
utilities has almost halved in the 
past 10 years and even private 
construction is only at three quarters 
of the 1973 level Yet general 
Government expenditure now 
accounts for 47 per cent of GDP. 
compared with 42 per cent in 1973. 
Thus the disastrous decline in 
public-sector investment is not due 
to overall economies in public 
spending but to a false sense of 
priorities. 

The Chancellor has already 
admitted that early tax cuts must be 
ruled out now. It is our industry's 
case that a gentle recovery pro- 
gramme with an emphasis on greater 
capital investment in the national 
infrastructure will result in earlier 
and greater economic growth with- 
out deleterious effects on inflation 
and borrowing, provided that the 
temptation is resisted to compensate 

genuine attempt to bring some 
reassurance about the future. 

Only one week later comes a cut 
in health authority budgets for 
hospital and community health 
services for the current year of 
£95m, to compensate apparently for 
likely overspending on family 
practitioner services and social 
security benefits - neither any 
responsibility of health authorities 
nor subjeci to the cash limit controls 
that they are. 

However this may be rationalised 
by the Chancellor or MT Fowler, 
presumably because these services 
all form pan of the same arbitrarily 
defined public-spending programme, 
it will be seen in no way as good 
sense or good.management by those 
desperately trying to respond to the 
criticisms and challenges facing the 
NHS suddenly to slam agreed 
spending plans into reverse four 
months into foe financial year. This 
completely negates any reassurances 
about the future recently given. 

In panicular. it will make even 
more difficult the task of top 
management in its drive to redeploy 
resources io meet changing needs. 
This involves persuading all who 
work in the NHS, particularly the 
clinicians, that existing services 
have to be reviewed and difficult 
choices made about priorities. 

They are • much less likely to 
respond if hard-won savings run the 
risk of being snatched away 
overnight to compensate for what 
they will sec. not necessarily 
correctly, as lack of control else- 
where or to allow what may be 
largely cosmetic treatment to be 
applied to public-spending figures 
for the benefit of the financial 
markets. They are, quite rightly, 
more interested in treating patients. 
Yours failhfullv. 
D. J. HUCKLESBY, Chairman, 
The Association of Health Service 
Treasurers, 
Bristol and Weston Health 
Authority, 
10 Marlborough Street. 
Bristol 
July 9. 

for lack of control in current public 
spending by short-term panic cuts in 
capital investment And to the 
Government's credit the Chancellor 
specifically exempted local authority 
capital spending from last week’s 
cuts. Why did he not exempt central 
Government capital investment at 
the same time? 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON L LEE Chairman, 
British Aggregate Construction 
Materials industries (BACMI). 
25 Lower Belgrave Street SW1. 
July 13. 

From Mr A. Sandison 
Sir, The Government is seeking to 
save another £500m from public 
expenditure. 

The Home Office's plan to set up 
a data-protection register deserves 
critical re-examination. Careful 
appraisal of foe plans shows that as 
at present envisaged, the register will 
be too vast to be of any assistance 
either to foe registrar in supervising 
the use of personal data bases, or to 

‘Financial Times’ 
dispute 
From Mr II’. T. Boor-off 
Sir, Disputes ia national newspapers 
are often bedevilled by s lack of 
understanding, either on the part of 
foe management, or of commen- 
tators m other newspapers, as lo (he 
real causes which lie at the root of 
foe matter. The dispute at foe 
Financial Times is a good example 
of this sad state of affairs, a prime 
example of which occurred in the 
comment in your leader column and 
the bizarre report on page 2 of foe 
same issue, dated July 14. 

The leader comment has a 
continuing implication that the 
NGA members concerned are 
defying the union leadership. This is 
untrue. The fact is that precisely the 
opposite position is the case. The 
NGA members concerned have 
followed constitutional procedures 
throughout three years of frustrating 
negotiations and their patience and 
restraint is recognized and appreci- 
ated at all levels of the NGA. The 
current position is one in which foe 
members of the NGA leadership are 
united in their opposition to a 
management who are responsible for 
the present state of affairs by their 
conduct throughout this negotiation. 
A detailed account of the position 
was set out in foe General 
Secretary's letter which appeared in 
another newspaper recently. 

My purpose, however, is not 
merely to refute the extraordinary 
inaccuracies that seem to persist in 
this case, nor even to comment on 
the provocative contribution from 
Barry Cement on page 2.1 have also 
to point lo the wilful misunder- 
standing which affects newspaper 
commentators when talking of 
disputes in Fleet Street. 

Whilst it is true that the contents 
of national newspapers must appear 
on the day in question, if they arc to 
have any relevance and that this 
factor makes for vulnerability, it 
should be remembered that this 
position is far from being a unique 
one and ought not to result in the 
disputes which erupt from time to 
time in Fleet Street Neither those 
employed, nor their trade unions 
encourage dispute action, for all 
recognize that this is contrary to the 
interests of both the newspaper and 
those who are employed therein. 

The fact is. however, that many 
managements count on foe loyalty 
of their workforce when trying to 
impose their wishes and it is a 
failure on the part of some 
newspaper managements to recog- 
nize foe feci that they are respon- 
sible for the production of a 
particular product, in foe same 
fashion as managements elsewhere 
in industry, that gives rise to dispute 
situations. When one adds to this 
the fierce rivalry between national 
newspapers then the recipe for 
disputes is complete. 

The standard response of Fleet 
Street commentators, therefore, that 
the unions or their members are t* 
blame for these disputes does not 
stand examination and is certainly 
not the case at the Financial Times. 
The dispute there is one concerning 
a disagreement between foe manage- 
ment and foe NGA as to the wages. 

the private individuals wanting to ■ hours and conditions upon which its 
know where information about 
them might be held. 

It is not difficult to envisage 
alternative techniques of control and 
supervision which could operate 
efficiently without any register and 
thereby save Government depart- 
ments implementation costs of 
£5.5m. local authorities and public 
bodies a further £ I Om, with annual 
running costs around £14m. 

These estimates in the Data 
Protection Bill ignore the costs to 
commerce and industry in time and 
fees: since these are totally unpro- 
ductive they can only be inllaiion- 
ary. 
Yours faithfully. 
A SANDISON. 
93 Ridgemount Gardens, WCI. 
July 9. 

Orchid survival 
From Mr RS.R_Firter 
Sir, Mr Butcher (July 9) is under 
several misapprehensions about foe 
survival of certain rare orchids in 
foe Thames valley and foe Chiltems. 
Botanists who are connected with 
their protection certainly do not 
accept that they are doomed. If some 
of their habitat can be maintained 
and people can be persuaded not to 
pick them, trample on them or dig 
them up (all have happened 
recently), these orchids can not only 
survive but increase. 

Nobody is suggesting the “segre- 
gation of substantial areas of useful 
land from foe influence of fanning 
and other human activities”. This is 
Mr Butcher’s own skittle. All foe 
really rare orchids in this area (i.e^ 
the ones specially protected by foe 
Wildlife and Countryside Act) are 
already either on anal! nature 
reserves owned or managed by the 
Berkshire. Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire Naturalists' Trust or are 
on publicly-owned amenity land. 

What foe trust is seeking to do is 
to prevent accidental or deliberate 
vandalism to plants already ac- 
corded foe highest degree of 
protection our law allows, on land 
already set aside for their protection. 
Yours etc. 
RICHARD FITTER, 
Drifts. 
Chinnor Hill, 
Oxfordshire, 
July 10. 

All-ability success 
From Mr Martin Taylor 
Sir. I suppose that in 1973, when my 

in the present school was still a 460-place 
selective boys’ school 1 might have 
predicted, like Roger Scruton in his 
article on “Standards in English 
schools” (July 5), less good exam 
results as foe price of becoming an 
all-ability school However. 1 would 
have been wrong, in that year a new 
mixed uiuelective school was added 

to us and we became an all-ability 
school now of about 1.200. 

In 1973 foe pupils secured 3110- 
level A-C grades or CSE Is; in 1982. 
637. In 1973, 42 A-level passes: in 
1982, 124. In September our first 
pupil goes up to Cambridge. 

We are in no sense a privileged 
school. We compete for our entry 
with two old-established grammar 
schools: our catchment area has its 
share of deprivation and we have 
suffered our share of education cuts. 

To me, our experience has been 
totally convincing. The challenge of 
teaching across the ability range and 
the vision of foe ail-ability school 
have produced a quality of teacher 
and of leaching that frequently 
amazes and delights me. Mv 
experience is the reverse of foe so- 
called facts that Roger Scruton 
regards as self-evident. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN TAYLOR. 
Deputy Headmaster. 
Geoffrey Chaucer School 
Spring Lane. 
Canterbury. 
Kent. 
July 6. 

Matters of conscience 
FrtMtt Li*rd CttmpMl uf Eskun 
Sir. May an old man reflect what 
encouragement he derives from foe 
feci that when members can vote 
according to conscience and com- 
mon sense: when they can listen to 
the weight of evidence and argument 
rather than io foe party whip, the 
House of Commons, in a matter of 
the utmost complexity, reaches a 
wise, civilised and responsible 
conclusion. (In other words. I 
happen to agree with it). 

Now how about tackling the 
economy, unemployment, overseas 
aid. defence... 

The man must be mad! 
Yours faithfully. 
CAMPBELL OF ESKAN. 
15 Eaton Square. SWl. 
July 14. 

members should be employed. A 
recognition of that factor is the 
essential first step towards resolving 
this regrettable dispute. 
Yours failhfullv. 
W. T. BOOROFF, 
London Region Secretary, 
National Graphical -Association 
09S2). 
12-14 Theobalds Road, WCI. 
July 14. 

New Labour daily 
From Mr George Gardiner, MP for 
Reigatc (Conservative) 
Sir, Lord McCarthy states in his 
lelicr (June 9) foal foe new daily 
newspaper proposed for foe Labour 
movement would break even by 
making “the most effective use of 
foe latest technology.” 

To avoid the charge of hypocrisy, 
should not foe Labour movement 
throw its full weight against trade 
union resistance to modern printing 
methods throughout Fleet Street? 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE GARDINER, 
House of Commons. 
July 12. 

Feeding ourselves 
From Mr Peter Clarke 
Sir. Mr Hills (July 5) is right. 
Cultivation of allotments by unem- 
ployed people would be beneficial. 

In 1928 foe Society of Friends 
(the Quakers) started foe “seeds 
scheme” with just this objective. At 
its peak 100,000 unemployed were 
being helped in almost every part of 
foe United Kingdom. The scheme 
was continued until 1951. though 
from 1940 aiding a different group 
of disadvantaged people, when it 
was taken over by the National 
Allotments and Gardens Society. 

The seeds scheme provided cheap 
seeds, seed potatoes, tools and 
fertilisers. Thanks to foe.Friends' 
initiative allotment societies were 
formed, allotments were brought 
into cultivation and rent reductions 
or subsidies were achieved 10 bring 
them within the means of the 
unemployed. It was not “charity”; 
the men paid for their supplies and 
their rent by weekly instalments. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CLARKE. 
264 Alexandra Park Road. N22. 
July 7. 

Cause and effect? 
From Mrs Veronica Metcalfe 
Sir.Has your recent correspondence 
from numerous readers. “On a clear 
day", instigated our weather? 
Yours feithfiilly. 
VERONICA METCALFE, 
The Coach House, 
West End. Kingham, 
Oxfordshire. 
July 13. 
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Marriages OBITUARY 

TD rP Gloucester, Colooel-in-Oiiet, The 
V^v/ LJ XV X Royal Corps at Transport, this 

/~rr TT A T\ morning received Major General P. 
y.1 IVV .1 i LAK H, Benson. RepresentativeColond 

Commandant RCT and Major 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE General D. H. Bragens on assuming 
July 14: His Excellency Mr A. W. the appointment Director General 
Syrnmonds and hits Symmonds of Transport and Movements. In 

were rrceived in farewell audience the afternoon Her Royal Highness 
by The Queen and took leave upon as President, presented awards at 
His Excellency relinquishing his the Annual Prize Giving of The 
appointment as High commissioner Royal Academy of Music. London, 
for Barbados in London- Miss Jane Egerton-Warburton 

Mr Martin Keith was received in was in attendance 
audience by Her Majesty and fcfewd The Duke of Gloucester, Prcst- 
hands on his appointment as British doit. Cancer Research Campaign 
High Commissioner to the King- this afternoon presided at their 
dom of Swaziland. sixtieth Anniversary Annual Gen- 

Mrs Keith had the honour of eral Meeting at St James's Palace, 
being received by The Queen. London. 

The Governor-General of Grena- Lieutenant Colonel Sir Simon 
da and Lady Scoon had the honour Bland was in attendance, 
of being received by Her Majesty. In the evening The Duke and 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Rest- Duchess of Gloucester were present 
dent of the Royal Mint Advisory at a Victorian Exrrava^inza “Happy 
Committee, this morning preskied and Glorious*’in aid of the National 
at a meeting of the Cnfnniittff at Trust at Claremont Landscape 
Buckingham Palace. Garden, Esher, Surrey. 

His Royal Highness, Patron and Lieutenant Colonel Sir Simon 
Trustee, *hi« afternoon at Backing* Bland and Mrs Euan McCorquodale 
ham Palace attended a Reception were in attendance, 
for young people who have readied YORK HOUSE, 
the Gold Standard in The Duke of gy JAMES'S PALACE 
Edinburg’s Award. July 14: The Duke of Kent was 

The Prmce Andrew lett Heathrow present this evening at a perform- 
Airport “ London Uus morning for „r Royal Tournament at 
the United States of America, where Earls Court. 

Mr N. P. G. Howard 
and Miss A. K. V. Nimmo 

The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Margaret’s, Westminster, 
between the Hon Nicholas Howard, 
second son of Lord Howard of 
Hendoakelfe and of the late Lady 
Cecilia Howard, of Castle Howard, 
York, and Miss Amanda Nimmo, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Nimmo, of Kensington. Canon 
Trevor Beeson, Canon Paul God- 
dard and the Rev Gregory Page- 
Turner officiated 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
Victorian-style gown of ivory 
coloured Thai silk embroidered 
with mother of pearl sequins, gold 
beads and crystal Scrwers. Her tulle 
veil was held in place by a flower 
trimmed Juliet cap and she carried a 
bouquet of liKes-of-the-vaUey, and 
orchids. Rupert and Giles Hayward, 
Benjamin Edwards, Rose Langton 
and Emma and Alexandra Berebacfa 
attended her. Mr Alexander Math- 
era was best man. 

A reception was held at the Hyde 
Park Horn! and the honeymoon wiD 
be spent abroad. 

Dr D. P. Dare 
and Miss J.P. Keane 

The marriage took place on 
Wednesday. June 22, in Woking, of 
Dr David Dare and Miss Jean 
Keane. 

Mr W. D. A. Justice 
and Mrs J. Mclndoe 

The marriage between Mr Bill 
Justice and Mrs Julia Mclndoe took 
place on Thursday, June 30. 

MR PHnJP ZEC 
Fleet Street cartoonist 

Philip Zep, the newspaper 
cartoonist, who has died at the 
age of 73, earned a significant 
place in the history of Beet 
Sum and a footnote in the 
histories of the Second World 
War. 

Grandson of a Russian raihbi, 
and son ofa tailor who came to 
London to escape Tsarist 
oppression, Philip Zee studied 
art and at 19 had his own 
commercial and photographic 
studio. 

He later worked for an 
advertising agency from where a 
colleague, Basil Nicholson 
(creator of the Horiicks “night 
starvation” advertising stop). 
Joined die Daily Mirror as 
features editor when Guy 
Bartholomew was beginning to 
convert it foam a genteel 
servants’ ball paper mto a 
rough, radical tabloid. 

Nicholson brought in two of 

Morrison, who had already shut 
down the Daily Worker, warned 
the Mirror mat if it offended 
again it would, be instantly 

MR ALAN 
HOOPER 

Noted dance 
teacher 

ciosed and for a long time. _ Alan Hooper. Director of foe 
Zee was horrified at this Royal - Academy of Dancing, 

interpretation. A socialist and a died in California on July 12 
Jew, he was bitterly anti-Hitler, following an accident He was 

Zee was a debonaire, sKm 35. He rad Sown from London 
figure with plenty of panache, 
and a lively conversationalist 
His cartoons were powerful in 

to San Francisco during the day 
to join a group of teachers from 
the Academy who are oonduct- 

their ideas, expressive of his *“8 * course at Mills College, 
intense anger against injustice, Oakland, and fell from the 
poverty -and deprivation, and floor-length window of a room 
strarw in their line. His historic in the college. 

His sudden death is a boner 
in their line. His historic 

Jay cartoon showed a 
British soldier climbing out of a blow to his friends and col- 
sheD hole, with an olive branch leagues, not only for his 
in his band labelled “Victory personal qualities but because 
and Peace in- Europe”. The of the high hopes he had rirised 
- - -.* - - HUM. 1MIH IMI J ■ lT I .. . . Bartholomew was beginning to caption read; “Here you are! during hra short time m charge 

convert it from a genteel Don’t lose it again,” of the Academy, 
servants’ hall paper mto a was as foil of ideas as any Born at Teigmnouth, Devon, 
rough, radical tabloid. of the Mirror's lively executives. Alan Hooper studied dancing at 

Nicholson brought in two of When Hugh Cndlipp fell foul of the Royal Ballet School While 
his colleagues, Wilham Connor, Bartholomew and went to live grin a student he ^ in 

to write, under the name of in exile at the Sunday Express, Boumonville’s Napoli divertis- 

.,**** 

His Royal Highness wifl attend the Captain John Siewari was in 
Bnuxh Americas Cup Bali ai attendance 
Newport, Rhode Island. 

Squadron I ■radtr Adam Wise is THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
in attendance. July 14: Princess Alexandra, 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

July 14: Princess Alexandra, with 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, Today 
opened the new Breakwater Pier at 

July 14: Queen Elizabeth The Douglas Harbour and the Sulby 
Queen Mother this afternoon Reservoir, Isle of Man. 
visited Chaiky Heritage Craft Her Royal Highness and the Hon 
School and was present at a Service Angus Ogilvy also visited Ramsey 
to mark the eightieth Anniversary of and PeeL 

visited Ramsey 

the founding of Chailey Heritage. Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
Her Majesty travelled in an in attendance: 

Aircraft of The Queen’s Flight   

Que« Elizabeth The Queen Mother- 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. ^ gnriousiy accepwd the Prcsi- 

KJENSINGTONPALACE dency of the Victoria Cross and' 
July 14: The Prince of Wales this George Cross Association. The 
morning visited the India Office Right Honourable The Viscount De 
Library and Records at 197, L’Isk, VC has accepted the office of 
Blackfriars Road, London, SE1. deputy president. 
^Oliver Everett in of the Eari t,f Dundee 

The Prince and ftincett of Wales wshes. m fitlnre. to.ta.hntwn aa 
this evening gave a Reception in the Pamela Countess ofDunden 
State Agamnenis of Kensjnglon ^ nuIrja^ Princess Antoi- 

5“*" °"°lTe<1 m nette, sistt of Prince Rainier of 
Community Relations. Monaco, to Mr John Gilpin, the 

KENSINGTON PALACE former dancer, will take place in 
July 14: Princess Alice, Duchess of Monaco on July 28. 

deputy president 

The widow of the Earl of Dundee 

of-The marriage of Princess Antcri- 
mV°lved m nette, sister of Prince Rainier of leiauons. Monaco, to Mr John Gilpin, the 

>N PALACE former dancer, will take place in 

Birthdays today 
Professor Robert Ball 50. Mr Julian 
Bream, 50, Sir Douglas Busk, 77; 
Lord Buxton of Alsa, 65; Mr Robert 
Conquest, 66; Colonel J. L. Corbctt- 
Winder, 72; Lord Edmnnd-Davies, 
77; Mr M. A. Elliott, 47; Air 
Marshal the Rev Sir Paterson 
Fraser, 76; Sir John Graham, 57; Mr 
R. Hammond limes, 70; Mr John 
JoUifie, 54; Sir Larry Lamb. 54; 
Miss Iris Murdoch, 64; Mrs Juliet 
Pannett, 72; Lord Shaddeton, 72; 
Mr Ron Smith, 68. I 

Latest wills 
Miss Edith Margaret Player, of 
Whatton-in-ihe-Vaie, Nottingham- 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1,289,173 ms. 

Trinity College of 
Music, London 
The Board of Trinity College of 
Music, London, announce the 
following Honorary Awards: 
FaMowaNb (Hoa (TCL): Moot Cox. 
RaymondTceeniyrtde. besuc Pennon. 

    - ■■ -   

Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The following have been elected 
Honorary Fellows of the Royal 
Society of Chemistry: Sir Frederick 
Dam ton, for his contributions to 
education and to science; the Earl of 
Halsbury, for his contributions and 
service to chemistry and for his 
work in Pariiament on behalf of 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C.K. Allen 
and Miss L. G. Webb 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son of 
Mrs Roger Allen and the late Roger 
Allen, of Headlands, Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire, and Lorraine, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs A. T. Webb, of 
Emerson Park, Essex. 

Mr N. J. Everitt 

and Miss S. M. Cowles 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil John Everitt, of 
Wilburton, Cambridgeshire, and 
Sally Maigaret Cowles, of Kings- 
wood, Surrey. 

Mr P. Heasmn 
and Miss EL J. Cbeesamau 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R. E. Hawnan, of Sydney. 
Australia, and Helen Julia, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs G. W. H. 
Cheeseman, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey. 

Capitalne H-M.M-G.de Fayet de 
Moutfoye 
and Miss K. A. M. Mahaffy 

The engagement is announced 
between Henry Melchior Marie 
Gerard, elder son of the late 
Marquis de Fayet de Monrioye and 
of the Marquise de Fayet de 
Montfoye, of Mokiy, France, and 
Kate Alexandra Mary, thud daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Rupert Mahaffy, 
of Chelsea, London. 

chemistry; Professor W. N. Lip- 
scomb, for his contributions to 
inorganic chemistry; Professor J. Th 
G. Overbeek, for his contributions 
to physical chemistry; and Professor 
G. Stork, for his contributions to 
organic synthesis. 

University news 
Newcastle 
Professor J. A. Cannon has been 
appointed a Pro-Vice-ChanccOoT * 

-K&SuSZ 

Mr Nicholas Howard, whose father is Lord Howard of 
Headers kelfe, former chairman of the BBC, and his wife 
Amanda, daughter of Derek Nimmo, the actor, after their 

wedding yesterday (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Mr C. J. Craske 
and Miss P. A. Barham 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles John, elder son of 
Mr and the late Mrs J. B. L. Craske, 
of Sudbury, Suffolk, and Patricia 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Barham, of Beyton House, 
ear Bury St Edmunds. 

MrN.S-L.HHl 
andMbs V. A-Botan 

The engagement is annnmwnwt 
between Nod. elder son of Mr J. S. 
L. Hill, OBE, of Maree, and Mrs V. 
P. Hill, of Sydney, Australia, and 
Anne, daughter of the late Brigadier 
R. D. Bolton, CBE, and of Mrs R. 
D. Bolton, of Copse Hill, Shutford, 
Banbury. 

Mr M- J. G. Howlett 
and Mbs G. A. S. M. Edgley 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, youngest son of 
the late Mr R. A. Hewlett and of 
Mrs Hewlett, of Sydney, New South 
Wales, and GuHan Alexandra 
(Been), youngest daughter ofDr and 
Mrs R- S. Edgley, of Hofland Park, 
London. 

Mr E. A. Smith 
and Miss M. L Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs J. W. Smith, of 
Nottingham, and Margaret, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis A. L. 
Taylor, ofOxton, Birkenhead. 

Dinners 
IiWi—Amri fSiTtnral F«1I.B[[. 

Mr Richard Alexander. MP, 
entertained the members and gne*U 
of the International Cultural 
Exchange at a dinner in the House 
of Commons yesterday. The High 
Commissioner of Sri Lanka and 
Mis Moorthy, and the chairman, Dr 
R. U. Hisgonuri, were among those 
present 

Mr A. J. P. Summers 
and Miss S. C. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, only son of Major J. 
D. Summers, ofRomney, Kent and 
the late Mrs Eve Smnmere, and 
Susan, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. D. Robertson, of Westdiff- 
on-Sea, Essex. 

Mr H. Wake { 

and Miss B. J. Crossley 
The enga&ment is announced - 
between Roger Wake, of Newton 
House, Lodtmaddy, Isle of North i 
Uist and Belinda Crossley, of i 
Henning Cottage. Windennerc, 
Cumbria. 

Mr J. R- Wimble 
and Miss P. A. Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between John Richard, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs C N. Wimble, of 
Boston, Hayes, Rent and Philippa 
Ann. elder daughter of Mr W. G. S. 
Johnston and the late Mrs Joan 
Johnston, of The Garth, BaBaxds 
Lane, limpsfidd, Surrey. 

Mr D. J. A. van der Woude 
and Miss M. ML TeUander 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
Gerrit and Lady Penelope van der 
Woude, of Heronden, Eastry, and 
Memlyn, younger daughter of Mr 
Nils TeQander, of St Snhdc& 
Switzerland, and Mrs Kathleen 
TuBoch, of Devanden. Gwent 

Woofanen!s Company 

Mr Walter Hoadley, Master of the 
Woolmen’s Company, presided at a 
ladies dinner held at Flaistners’ 
Hall last night Dr John Scorey, Mr 
Norman Royer and Mr G. H. G. 
TilDiig also spoke. 

The guests included: 
Lera and Lady Pocmt MataFCnml Sbr 
John and Lab Yoonatr. sir Oarnn and 
Lady HKkman. Mr RaMdkr Cennadk. MP. 
and Mre Cannae*. Uw Master os tba 
PMatawa* CMuanr and M> Udm ana 
Count and OanratMLca da Wtm. 

to write, under the name of in esofe at the Sin 
Cassandra, what was to become Zee replaced him 
ihe most famous column, of its the Sunday Pictori 
day, and Philip Zee to draw 52. 
cartoons. The graphic ideas In 1958 Zee bin 
were Zee’s but the captions were from the Mirror 1 
often written by Cassandra. Daily HemUL In 

In March, 1942, Zee drew a won a prize for the 
cartoon showing a torpedoed the greatest political imj 
sailor adrift on a raft in a black; submitted by cartoonists £ 
empty sea. Intended as it was, 24 countries. The 
as an illustration of the terrible the crushing of th 
effect of the U-boats, it carried a by the Soviet Arm; 
caption by Cassandra; “The Yet the Heralt 
price of petrol has been quite his paper, an 
increased by one penny, found the atmosp 
Official” Zee's intention was to which pe 
bring home to readers that the tain too thin to su; 
petrol they were using, some- cartoonist, who l 
times wantonly, cost not only protest again** i 
money, but men's lives. poverty. So he was 

But this was not how the .renew his contract, 
government saw it and Char- For 25 years 
chill was •personally enraged, served as a dire 
Bartholomew and the editor Jewish Chronicle i 
were summoned by Herbert years he edited JVei 
Morrison to the Home Office monthly organ of 1 
to hear Morrison's comment; movement 
“Very artistically drawn. Witty. Zee is survived 
Goebbds at ms best It is Betty, and his brol 
plainly meant to teQ seamen not who enjoyed para 
to go to sea to pot money in the the Mirror's star w 
pockets of the petrol owners.” and film actors. 

ill oofe at the Sunday Express, Bouroooville’s Napoli divertis- 
Zec replaced him as editor of sement and Ashton's The Two 
the Sunday Pictorial from 1950- Pigeons, then a year, later as 
52. ... . Franz in Copp&ia and the 

In 1958 Zee himself departed Bluebird pas de deux- 
from the Mirror Group to the The early ability thus re- 
Daily Herald. In that y*ar he vealed seemed likely to be 
won a prize for the cartoon with fulfilled when he joined -the 

Royal Ballet’s touring cc 
in 1966, and he soon 

24 countries; The subject was other leading parts to his 
the crushing of the Hungarians repertoire; the Blue Boy in Les 
by the Soviet Army. Patineurs, and a solo in 

Yet the Herald was never Kenneth MacMillan’s Solitaire. 

daffim whkft pennMted Bri- 
tain too thin to sustain a strong y* . A—J—n .r TV,™™* t_ 

^hewaah^ra^notto demonstrated even greater gifts 
S^t^Sh"PPyn0tt0 “ that sphere th£ he bed .reMwiuscomracL shown as a^Scer. 

nf th* His first engagement was at 

years he edited New Europe, the S^SmSit^wELScSSi tSw 
moD^yogmoftbeEoropaii ^”2^, fa 

movement   _«• his post in charge of the 
hu hie wifr Academy to become director of Zee is survived by lus wife, Ballet he 

Betty, and hi, brother, DOMH 

pocxcis ui we pcu«t uwnras. and film actors. director and. since last year, as 

Director. 
ALF FRANCIS The unprecedentedly youth- 

ful appointment proved entirely 
Alf Francis, the motor radog - When Moss became a factory successfuL Hooper, with the 

mechanic whose association driver; first witii Maserati and enthusiastic support of Dame 
with Stirling Moss made him later with Van wall, Francis Maigot Fonteyn, the Academy’s 
perhaps the best known mem- joined the private ♦«»« of President set about neconsider- 
ber of his profession, has died in R_R_C. Walker, giving import- mg and where necessary reform- 
Oklahoma City, He was 65. ant awichm^ with the eariy mg the syllabL Under his 

Bom Aipbons Frantisek development of the Coventry- leadership, the Academy, insti- 
Kowalski in Poland, he was the Climax engine in Walker's tuted to saf^uard the teaching 

ALF FRANCIS 
Alf Francis, the motor racing When Moss became a factory 

mechanic whose association driver; first with Maserati and 

Oklahoma City, He was 65. ant with the eariy mg the syllabi. Under his 
Bom Aipbons Frantisek development of the Coventry- leadership, the Academy, insti- 

Kowalski in Poland, he was the Climax engine in Walker's tuted to safeguard the teaching 
son of a garage owner. His eariy Coopera. of classical ballet, also turned to 
career as a motor engineer was preparing a scheme (in associ- 
interrupted when the Germans The partnership with Moss ation with the Contemporary 
overran his country in 1939. was resumed when the latter Dance Trust) for a training 
whereupon he came to England joined the Walker fequipe. programme and examinations 
to join the 1st Polish Armoured Francis’s diligence and iniagm- in contemporary dance, which 
Division. 48 be joined the ative approach to the solution is expected to be introduced 
competition department of H. of technical problems rep- next year. 
W. Motors, manufacturers of resented an important comple- Besides his indefatigable 
the HWM racing car. and ment to Moss’s genius, leading activity in Britain, Hooper 
became a naturalized Briton, to famous victories against travelled frequently ail over the 
Frye years later he was hired as heavy odds at Buenos Aires in world as part pf his personal 
Stirling Moss's personal mech- 1958 and at Monaco and the commitment to raising foe 
anic. Nurbuigringm.T96I. standards of teaching. 

Oxford class lists and first-class degrees from other universities 
The following class lists have been 
issued at Oxford Universi 

flaw b J H Btafltv. Line. MaribanxwAt: 
S C Btfl. Hpv. Emtwood HSi GAHHT. 
Hcrtt. St Benedict's S. EaUra: C R Brook. 
Mert. St Pull's s. Vcrfc S Borka. St J. 
Loton VI Form C: M K CMTUT. Jew 
CtUslehurat and Stdooi Q 9: J T C Oouits. 
Ed H. Edinburtfi Acad: S Cross. Wadh. 
Haberddsbers1 ASke*s S. Etatne P p 
Dauncey. M«t Blahoo of LUndafl H S. 
Cardiff; I O G Davies. Jsstn. Yw» Qvfloi 
Brvntlrton. pcny Boni Ar Oflwr A C 
Hoonon. Qn. Barton Peverll MForraC: CH A 
Hoan. Ms)g,SXMkaw>JreSiiigHwc 
A P Magana. On. Oxfd Si □ J McUcrTMsR. 
SI Mlchsel's C. Leeds: N Merryiees. St Cath. 
Dundee HS: L A Mtchaens. St J. Merchant 
Taylors' S. North wood: j P Moore. Cti Ch. 
Cart*roofce HS. Newport tow: A J Ode. 
St Cath, Dr OunesWs CS. AmmUm R J 
PanfKt. KcMr. Ho\e County Bovs' GS: M 
Pedloy. Oi Ch. Roman S: M a Rotahnon. 
Line. Aberasron Comp S: C gala. Line. 
lntrtnaOonal S. MOan; T L Shaw. Ou. 
Hynwn C. Hull: Lindsay W Tunm. SI Hud. 
Wakefield Ctrb* H & A J Weir. Ball. 
Varndan vt Farm C. Brtohlon: Rosattnd H 
Vveto. Flnham PV S. Coventry. 
Oaaa lb J Atom. Trtn. Slough Bow* 06: 
Jennifer S AnwrlonL LTnlv. Demy S; O 
“Itrtdoe. Ch Ch. Salatan CL FarrUaarpuBh: 
■- L An. st cauv wuinden C: OroU 
Austin. Som. KIWI CHs* HS_ Warwlrk: 
HeamarR ^ 
GS: Amanda 
M J R MtwMSI*. Hvnmn KHJI> 
Bond. Or. Hwrow; Jane N Boorman. Som. 
v, alarm SI Form C: D J Bowers. KMHe. 
Hrachm OHT & Bath: R.Brak. a Anne. 
Pavlea TuiorUI C. Land: W s BrocUeobury. 
St CUqv. Bournemouth S: T P Brooks. 
WdhjRMWKP K- Dry am. BNCJIavanl 

EBMbrth.L Grunths. St Mnoh. Trodeoar 
Cotnn S: J T 8 Hayward. Or.Wonhoroutfi 
HS: G J HDL Magd. Boston Spa Comps 
Susan J HUbnan. St Ed H. HUH Rood Vi 

Mert. Roan Otto' 
Trtn. 

Dawn Carter. LMM, nort/ord uirW' GS: D H 
cumtmno*. Kaue. varndaan vi Form C. 
Brtohton: A N Domes. UWv, Kina Cdwarda 

Edobaaton: Sally E Day. St HIM. 
Churchai S. Avon: P D Diamond. BNC. 
Hahewlaihrm* Ashe’s S. asrw: P H Dyson. 
Krtile. ACdtnfHn Coll of FE: H J W EaUn. 
Trtn. Foyle and Londonderry C. 
R M Edbraoke. Henf. 

form C. Camhiidae; D A Humphrey. CCC. 
Dover C. JaoaueUns A Lawton. 81 Hugh. 
Fat wham CU Laver. Ex. Boflon County 
GSHCS Maclean, fch Ch. Raaby: C A 
MArshan. M«t. CanmWU HS. 
G MarshWL Mert. CamphOL HS: Weody J 

mu urn, WMU um w- Kmgnm 
J A SldwrtL New. tong Edwards S. 
BUndnaham: Carolyn J Thompson. Ware. 
LmufiirHS Sawn MW«n«r.lMH 3. 
East Essex VI Form cs D Ward-Timram at Car. Durham Sc P R Wtogtra. Or. 
Harroonte GS: D A wnklraon. St j Nelson 
nwruSSon & WWon: D E A WHUan». 

' & N O Wlraor. Wore. 
——    -ortlnden. KtUt. HardyeV 
S. Dorchester. 
H indKntes name of candidate aattsfyino 
examiners in supplemeniary sUbiscf of 
History and mtasophy of Science. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL SCI«CES 
Claes I: H Arm. Or. Ravna Park HS: S A 
Bader. Unc. SI Paul's & R A Barker. CCC, 
Haberdashers' Aster's S. Entree; Alison H 
Boveo. St HIM. Old Palace S. Croydon: A J 
E Foss. Ch Ch. Eton: L T Hughes-Davles. 
Trtn. Martboroucdi: Mis Qinlan M 
Lockwood. Unc. Oxfd CoU of FEJ P H 
Maxwell. CCC. Eton: W N P—'*' «* 
Edimu^C. Old HaH Greem 

II: KMhrsrn M AMI. Sera. Holy Crass 
Conv: Judith C AMrod- Som. Aqcrtnston 
and poisendale Coll offLMAK Anahy. 
Uldv. SI Edmunds S. Cantertmry: P A 
Andrews. BnlL Perse S. Canituldoe:  
Bortwr- Line. Solihull S: SaanJt™. 
SJBE. S Witts CS. SeUSbury; Anita C Bloor. 
LMM. NeiUndham Girls' H&MJ Bourne. 
CCC. MmdMUr CS: J A Qrldoewakv 
P. Shrewsbury S; MOIMOB w burch. 
SwnrthmoraCTM Burford. Trtn 
CS: sally J Bun. New.Bsaverwoodua>s ». 
p s Butiar. St J. AMnodon S: A P Cahn. 
CCC Hlghoale Si OarothM A Canon. LMH. 

PockUngton & Serah J Dodwoo. 
Croydon Gtrts' HS: 
QU. ReKialeCRGElUotl. UhtvDudlmrS: N 
4 Flanagan. CCC. Una Hemy vin a 
Obvenhy. Caroline J iWliut. Sara. St 
Austefl VI Form C: Lott S Hodden. Wadb. 
Brtohton and Hove HS: D J PfaBUOS, Trtn. 
Wbbedh GS: JudtOi F Rlcn. IMH/Winjl 

Oflver. Half. KlnTs Cud S. VVtmtriedon: 
Henf. Dover auir os.- 

■M Wahe^tt 
■■PPweMk LMHTS! 
: MJ Wflson.su. Birtaa 

asssa^P1001* 
Ch Ch. 

  . CrttePB Buaor. Henf. Gflberd & Cotchester: R D 
Esslnosr. Hertf. Gateway VI Form C 
Leicester: C V J FCfTSrto. C3i Ch. London 
Oraiory S; A FctaanL Hertf . MXDfleld_S; J A 

&?SS?GE,iEi5e. HntL Wta&Mctan G ' 

AtaiwtdbNTaftan.Jesm.Wi __ AbiwtdcNE Shan. JemWipnP 

PSS« 

«h. wore 
King's S. Omlerfttay;. Mary-Jena F 
Waterman. Ch Ch. *    

HtttPryr H M Leytooo. Brtghjgo Horo and 
Sussex ares A P Thompson. DamsAHaiTm 
Bays S. Newcaule nncrnTyne. 
maun and Mamyof arc G P J Davies, 
KiDgstonC of FurOiEduc. Surrey. 
Mafag R E Goiaco Osorio. 

GEiCross. Status Of UontMT HS. 
CardUK D J Lamtauni. HMTkt Coetello S 
and Quten Mayi C. Bastogstoke. 
Made and a modern langnage; J K Pry. 
SbtMMi Langton CUT G&Gmartsay. _ 
Philosophy; C Aflma o. Telgonioata GS A 
EXETiSC of Forth Ednc B J JrnMns. 

TOd"Sgtora shUsn CMS 
TenbrtdosGS. 

Anatomlctd sdence: S F Stanejr. EiMbSHtOB 
HS.- J E Smtanon. Stonyhnm G 
BtochanaSnrcIJBrown. SnSnayHS: JH 
Shears. Scvenooks S: K M Weston. The 
Barclays. Herta.    
Botany: NP Money, tan & Oxford. . 
Botany and zoology: PR Todd. AMogdon ■- 

fir 
A R JeswL TenhrMge S. Archaeology: C 
Lawson. Ecdo C. Manctisater. Colleen D 
Powefl. J Kyrte HS, Rosra-WVsL and 
Acnsna Rnstnyorthu wtaBcUfe Mount S. 

Forndown Upper* S Dorset, mechanical WaBharastow Senior HS. E London. ” 
engtneqina: J M Newman. NprtdBc C of phBosopuy and French; R B Wroertf. RGB. - • . 
Aifa and Thch-Khup Lynn. metzOnrgy and GtdkiKira. phnosophy and soul anihro- 
matnrtnB sdeucs: 4 S AMUraoa. Bernard polony. 
CasOe & co Durham. D Arnftrcnw. K 
Edward Vi CL Mnnasun. K S Bsrtwr. -    .. 

Mantturaer. r‘‘ 

St^AfflKdui^     A Mamcn*. vonum on twin c. 

*-■ 

XTArc. 60000 Tubes. France. French; j E 
Bounce. 8t Benedict's a EsUng. HMery: G 
w Jones..YsgoJ Dyffryn Cesrway UanwrM. 

sasss s ws 
NotUnNMnL Rniut ASGnmBa.l>a»& 

u and EngUdi dri 
[perxnrids CedarsR 

JOtav-B 

Gwenh.JNTO] 

JByMMjPBftJ French and 

BCTIfeagR fcxMwii- Fruorh rant 

  

P Chflvers. M HanNntos Chip 8. French Swr>*N§naft 

sasasJSBassar™*- 
vasts, arasas^gaa-dm 

St Hugh. 

JSSKS^i^L-nnS.BmiHH 

Marion vi Form C: R W 
Bhn Coat & Liverpool: R 
New. Dr QuAsuTs GS. J  

Comp S. M A LuocX. cn cti. Oowndde.SiT 
N Lmm. Dc PtymouthO M HjLyaar. Hntf. 
Eramctt Bacon Oarap.S. St ABSBKM 
McGovern. Worth. CarasSoi S. Her* 
nrhurch: A McKenzie. Wadh. Howard S. 
Welwyn Canttp Catjr. N A ~ 

  HVhrtdge: M W G MatmsL 
St J. Westminster. C MmML BaU. 
weinngtrai 6;WD Mam. Men. WMMB VI 
Farm G: B A Morgan. Unhr. Wen S. 
Roctntcr: Cathartne E MjjrrtHto, St Flush. 
Rrdland Hs. Brwoi: N W A MOfTttrat. 

Wash, vtno we One S. Hongkong: M J w 
PWtworm. Irtn. King. Edwanrs S. 

w non. 3H 

Aims, Caerton Comp S: »»». n 
Horauno. Keblo. CUy of London Freemen's 
S: Lucy J Howe. St HU ~ -   
Hoddort. St P CZUday 
HtBsahMs. SI J. Waive:— —  
Irwin. Hertf. BtadtfVne Camp S. Cornett: 
Melanie J Bherwoort. Pemta. Bulkrtry S. 
cneadis Hubne: L O Johnson, Magd. 

man M Joan. Untv. St 

N A Rsadwtn. Univ. 
i mm ai 9 f muge. Wore. Dr ChoUooetfa 

GS. Amersham. 
H RaMMon. Ch Ch. King’s s. Canterbury. 
Sandra A Rotxnaon. Sara. Birkenhend arts* 
HS: CeeeUa A RUSMU. st IT   
HS: K P SctuiWder. Wore,     
HS: KathRlm Soltay. Som. Flmne & 
MaMoiu i O Show. WOK. Tranl C: M F 
Stanon. Mapd. Downmrtde & WOu S W 
Snow. New. Aylesbury CS: B J Sfavsnaon; 

Manchener: KBthnm I M TamoL New. « 
MOOTS Conv. WeybrUBCi DA TBW. Bon. 
caiyef LeedsS: RSTayior EWL SHinaW 
S.SC Too. KcDle. Nat Jr C SlngparEOA 

Dertay: R G Tawndrow. S    
Hail & PQP Trueman. Jaws. GMjea 
County Sec & H S Tunw. 
Puragkn-e C. r  

ftfatol Cath ft - 
univ. Gosford Hm s. KMUagrpaGMueci 

..—— . --- FB. FeatherMono: M P Kelly. 
BNC. Austin Fnars S. Corltttt: GUrtelle M 
Lamb. SiAnns.. Mmttoitf THy un Gtab's. 
Crosby: A TJ Last Magd. fewaaew s: B E 
Laurence. Perns. John Lyon S. Marrow; A S 
Lee. St Ed H. Royal Hospital st P S Lcgna. 
a Cam. Mander. Penman, Woodward 
bond. 

CM Levtmon. CbCB. Westminster Anne 
R Ungfara-Hnghu. « Hugh. Shhewjfcunr. 
GumnE Macftuione. Univ. Parse Girls* S. 
QanbrMBK J C Mansfield. St J. MenBani 
Tayierf^ Norttiwood: N D Maynard. Ex. 
Kino'S S. CanMTOunr: R F Monusue. St Ed 
firRaadma S: CbrtntM M«Th. st HAL 
Beiumslatrtr DtvfcCFMurpny. Ex: RP 
M Negas. New, 6BIWMR SOBM C 
NtcMpen.« HM. S W110> GS. SaUAury; c 
D North. Wore. » \fn ftrinrt G. 
Martown Jana A O’Brtaa. st Hu*. Dr 

Wouna c Manhtue M K PiBaL S Hugh. 
- ‘ a Bristol: -   

V:.j 

Myera ttuwe Corao 

SiratineiH 
g-j-rtja 
jcafSi 

mi 

Cheltenham Ladles* C: GUBan M Sims., 
Hugh. Louohton county. jB:. I W SmL. 
Hertf. Altrincham Boys' OS: M K Sycoes. St 
j. wuun a o«d»: aodoet JTsvior.a 
° Shscbwne arts’ S: Susaw.H Tatter. St 

Hh. Bolton S lOtrts* EMvn}: Franca 
Tomno. St Hugh. Si Joseph's C. Bradford: 
cartma t~ Tyndan. Maxaf. Hewtlnycon - 
Oxfd: A P Wanchn. KetHe. Olchfa COmp 
Swaittsa: flOelltnjt A WhnL Ktiftic. 
CTeamere CS J D WUUs. MaL KWgtt & 
Canterbury. 
Class HI: Karan A crossley 
Girts* CS; O Coooen. St Ed H. —   
CS: A D H GoEfen. St Ben H. MQUB Abbey 
S: Vivien P Oodfrtty. St Anne. N Laid 
Cotlogtaie KPJH Newman. Hint. KUgH 
8. Canterbury: MG Street. RegPLSWwJB 
Sunley. Or. Harrow. 

HO WO^ODgBATIOMS 
Oan fc j K Faulkner. St J Huima Boy* CS. 
pwraro J Gnggnr. MIM. TtivSeU a 
Lcettoheal-. i j Harvey^S Ed H. Mvilnd 
aSratt K A Howtins. St Cath. r~ 
Thomaa neb's a Oeucastar-. P W MUta. 
Ed H. Durham ft D T Rotab. St Ed ... 
§P*y?tde H& CRWarrm. Kebfc. Harrow. 

lljT GArtteB. K«lfc Rw»y Cl A N J 
Barlne. Or. Elen: R D Bams. LMH. Henry 
Maqtas.& wanaMv: Sarah M HjushfonL 

Magd Goo a. Odd: M J Boraham. St cam. 
Law™ HS: Bh-. -la A Busby. Were. King 
favrwrd VI HS. StpBafth'Mfteeca A 

Abbey. Herridrd: 
inantay HaflS. Filey. 

London; M L Lawje-Smlth. MUton H& 
Bnuuian. ZUnbalsm: Yoot X Lee. Ktten 
Cheng Gbb* HS-^KUda Ijaupiu. J M 
Magewan. Friends S, LMtnw N Moadowa. 

Hertford: M S 

T 

BUR. imp 

Sony Oak a Blrtntauhara. 

gSttu?s£rB& 

Torouay Bovs* qa aeftondi BMU St 
Aylesbury HS: D Bmwtsde. Pen*. St 
Austen vi Form C: D Bonner, warth. 
Borden S. sitUhObouroe; M A omM- 
Henf. sr Mary* C. Crosby. P ROas^. 
wadh. Hyman 
UmtnH Bovs' l 

C. Hull: R A Close. Trtn. 
»» Zimbabwe: Alison W  Bovs* HS. Zimbabwe: 

Davtea. Ban. Malbank 

M J Swarbncfc. Wadh. 
T Telfer. LWv, K— . 

, ^Thomson, Were. Haywards 
   VI Form CGJ 7009000. Unc. N 
Brungtfrevs Ha Zee C TSui. Ksu*. 
Sherborne GUIs' S: Deborah L Vaactfin. St 
cam. Mudstone Guts' CS; D A^rouaeo. 
BNC. LeedsGS: N V B Western. K«du 
Aylesbury 05: Maw S Whudoron. Keblo. 
SauttiamMOn Unirt J H Williams, at Ok 

WE fitAA JA
B
W»S 

LMH. WoMngJVt Form G Annorri W 
Wood. New. Cacford SPA Woodnatae. 
Unfa. St Edmunds C. Warn: Sharon D 
reinn. Qu. Leeds Gbiy HS. 
Gtoaa Ilk B J catnpbolL pmb. John Ftther 
& Purtry: 8 Naaeer. Unfa, mature stwrtenL 

S A C Gay. New. Elam IC Cambios. 

Charlotte R Coope.  
POOle: N W C Miuunua IUW. iv 

SMV# Wfwiw, st cam. & M v de wgoeiow^Cam! 

ASST «UjSS^mviai?« ^ f 
Entwistle. SI Hu»h..Barton S (Grts’ Dlvnt 
Patricia M Etadale. Hertf. & HampUEbd J-S: 
Teen Ftncb. St Ed H. Mdwni G D H 
Flotefier. St J. Matatotone C& N D GUUs. Or. 
Rcaamg Blue Coat&DR Qaave. 61 Ed H, 
Sandbnch &- J L Heamoote. Jesus. 
AUhaDews S: J P BNC. 
BtoicJUnatan MSB S. Hove A W Holmes. 
Henf. atm Langtoa s. Cmterbury: Sany 
Ann Hunting. St Anne. Wvgoesmn 
Cdk^ata sTUeesKR R J totoeihiHrt 
Sta-Joseph WHawnl ItMh 6. Hoch 

ea j^vu^ss^t-u^ 
(Gris' Dfan}: JacoueUne A Lena. 
Wmews KS. Morden; K J MadSS. Jens. 
St Joseph's RG Comp & Port Talbot D C 

HnnAx&mhwAKVOta 

Bristol 
The following lave been awarded 
first-doss honours degree 

ffla •asaBr^^j' 

—_ 

Meon&cal: M W Howard. Birkahbeod & 

HS. ^ 
N M Lacey. Dr 

MOoutafan-iJ 
Grama way. £ 
A J Rowland. 

S, CMmsfonL and G 

^r 
grtatSTM C Rowmoon. Aylesbury GS. 

Kent 
sd^KMohd The foDowing have been awarded 

festKJasslKmwsra degrees: 

WMdfaaeeougta. S M N LUI. wanium cmUbern & nothin, and I Cl 
Fwrat C London. T Nefaon. MuHng C8. Magdaisn C 6. OxfanL EntAdu 

_ ud M J Whrtta*er7 Horton] Overton. Ganmod park SelsT 

|g»«a. A D want. P A woodmertM. j 

s^wyg«CcM^a."c‘g%ii 

S^l5Fj^y-J
j8ar; 

i M Tranter, M 

aSS J M Duxtaury. H A 

ggaj..\ra&z ? asss-5 r 
* “-**—*“■ L A as 

wmaross. 

g asasrD
vi 

tosg-svift 
V M H Gat 

HbwAE^ 

™MLiS 

TM IdWn. 

Nottingham 
iWBB: 

Travw*, EM 

v J McMunen. Nmutmid C. pie following have been awarded 
firet-dass honours degrees Cbnp — 

Rotncrtum 

£> \ '£& 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

• FT Index: 6885 up 112 
FT Gilts: 80.61 up 0.61 
FT AO Sham Datastream's 
estimate was 436.82 up 1.3 

. Bargain* 18.640 
1 Ditaatrenn USM Uadcn 
Index: 94.08 up 0.48 

1 New York! Dow Jones Aver- 

British rates should not follow US, says CBI chief 

Volcker tightens monetary policy 
and says interest rates could rise 

7 r%l•' ^ } V* 

F " • L*1 ‘ 

Nikkei Dow Jones 
• Index 888438 up 1.38 
Kongkonfp Hang Seng Index j 
1064.73 up 38.16 

I Amsterdamslndex 145.1 up 
,1.3  
FrankfurtiCommerzbank 

i index 962.40 up 6.6 
SydneyiA O Index 623.1 up I 

.1.3 
' BruesotaGenoral Index I 
128.38 down 0.21 
ParfsiC A C Index 125.5 
ZurioteS K A Index 286A! 
down 1.6 

Mr Paul Volcker, chairman 
of the US Federal Reserve 
Board, said yesterday that 
monetary policy had been 
tightened in recent weeks and 
that this could lead to a short- 
term rise in interest rates. There 
■would not be a big rise. 

He emphasized that the Fed 
had done nothing at its policy 
meeting this week to alter 
dramatically the present strong 
economic recovery. 

He told the senate banking 
committee: “We’ve been slight- 
ly less accommodating in recent 
weeks to laree growth in the 
money supply than we wen: 
earlier, but we’ve done nothing 
drastic, nothing inconsistent 
with continued growth.” 

In Britain, business leaders 
told the Government that if US 
interest rates were 
Britain did not have to follow 
suit. 

Sr Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said that “with 
our surplus in current account 
and given our fiscal 
monetary balance we should 
loosen our traditional Knir with 
US rates and not follow their 
trend completely”. 

By Bailey Moms, Washington, and Edward Townsend 

Mr VokJcer’s statement yes- 
terday came in testimony to the 
Senate banking committee, 
which is examining his nomi- 
nation to a second four-year 
term as Fed chairman. 

Because of the concent over 
the direction of US monetary - 
policy, Mr Jake Gam, the 
Republican chairman of" the 
committee, took the Minimi 
step of postponing a vote on Mr 
Vokker's . renomination until 
next week 

Then, Mr Volcker win be 
reporting to Congress on the 
Fed's goals for the economy and 
the conduct of monetary policy 
in the next 12 months. 

Mr Volcker surprised com- 
mittee members by stating that 
he did not feel a commitment to 
serve out his hill four-year term 
if renominated as chairman. 

There has been widespread 
speculation that President 
Reagan had extracted an infor- 
mal promise from Mr Volcker 
that as a condition of renomi- 
nating him, Mr Volcker would 
step down in 19&5 after the 
presidential redection. 

Mr Volcker, in his testimony, 
said that the biggest dangers to 
the recovery were the projected 

Beckett: “Loosen tra- 
ditional US link” ( 

large federal deficits, which bad 
put the US economy on a 
potential collision course which 
could abort the recovery in.a 
yeafstime. 

Describing the Fed as in a 
“Catch 22 situation”, Mr 
Volcker said that the faster the 
recovery proceeded, the closer 
loomed the “day of conflict”, 
with the putting upward press- 
ure on interest rates. 

The job of the Fed during this 
critical stage in the recovery was 
to look ahead and take steps to 

Volcker: ren omi nation 
postponed by Senate 

ensure that the moderate, even 
conservative, attitudes 
spawned by progress in reduc- 
ing inflation - remained this 
year and in the years ahead. 

He said that this was the 
reason the Fed had moved in 
recent weeks to rein in a growth 
in the turbulent US money 
supply that had provokes 
concern in financial markets of 
a possible resurgence in in- 
flation. 

Mr Volcker declined to 
specify whether the Fed had 

decided to raise the discount 
rate on money loaned to banks. 

Fens of a new rise in the 
discount rate, which has stood 
at 8-5 per cent for many 
months, have prompted a rise 
in interest rates in recent weeks 
and led to speculation on 
financial markets of a dramatic 
rise in rates in the months 
ahead. 

Mr Gam, deferring the 
renomination vote, told Mr 
Volcker “Some members of 
this committee may not want to 
vote on your confirmation until 
they have had a chance to 
discuss with yon the current 
money policy objectives as 
outlined at your open market 
committee meeting this week.” 

Dining an intense session of 
questioning, several committee 
members expressed feats that 
the next four years could 
produce an eves worse re- 
cession. 

One influential member of 
the hanking committee told Mr 
Volcker that conditions were 
such that be could become “the 
Herbert Hoover of monetary 
policy” during his second term, 
no matter how ably he steered 
the Fed. 

City Editor's Comment 

UK airports on the 
runway for selloff 
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LONDON CLOSE 
' Starling $1.5295 Up 5pts 
Index 84.7 down 0.2 

i DM 3.9450 down 0.01 
! FrF11.8450 down0.045 
Yen 367.50 up 0.5 
Dollar 

} Index 125.8 down 0.2 
DM2.5760 downlOGpts 

NEW YORK LATEST 
StorUng $1-5285 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0-574191 

'■a SDRE0.695099 
• — 

(INTEREST RATES j 

Domestic ratess 
C I Base rates 9^ " 
V Finance houses base rate lO1^ 

.7. Discount market loans week 
fixed 9-6% 
3 month interbank 9^,- 
Euro-currency rates* 
3 month$ dollar 10«*r 9^a 
3 month DM 5 V 5 V 
3 month Fr F WAV- 14% 
US rates: 
Bank prime rate 10% 

. Fed funds 91* 
Treraug long bond 9129 / 32- 

;ECOD 1 Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 

{Averse reference rate for 
interest period June 8 to July 5, 
1983 inclusive: 9.878 percent 

Trafalgar threatens 
to drop P&O bid 

By Wayne Lintott 
Mr Nigel Broackes, who said financial deal, part of P&O’s 

earlier this week that his 
Trafalgar House property-to- 
shipping group would pursue its 
attempt to take over P&O, said 
yesterday that be would not go 
ahead if P&O merged with any 
part of Town and City Proper- 
ties. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Mr Broaches said be 

-would nor proceed if Mr Jeffrey 
1 Sterling, chairman of Town and 
City and recently made deputy 
chairman of P&O. were to 
become P&O chairman and 
merge Town and City’s services 
division with the shipping 
company. 

He said- “It is not something 
we would like to see. We 
certainly would not want it or 
P&O with it for that matter.” 

A scenario was floated last 
week which suggests Mr Sterling 
being appointed chairman and 
P&O taking over his services 
division, worth around £100HL 
This would bring Mr Sterling’s 
management team toP&O. *- 

Mr Broackes added: “If that 
projected scenario were just a 

defensive tactics, then we would 
obviously try to stop it" 

In the meantime, Trafalgar 
would pursue “with vigour" its 
representations to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission in an attempt to 
get clearance for the £290m 
takeover offer. 

Mr Oliver Brooks, managing 
director of P&O, was not 
prepared to discuss the board- 
room power struggle except to 
say that he would be occupie- 
don a full-time basis, until the 
end of September, with the 
company's Monopolies presen- 
tation. 

Last month. P&O chairman 
Lord Inch cape, Mr Brooks and 
two other executive directors 
were due to retire. Those four 
positions will have to be filled. 

Both Mr Broackes and Mr 
Brooks agreed that it was 
unlikely that the Monopolies 
review wQuId be completed 
within the specified six-months 
Both agreed it would- take at 
least nine months. 

Broackes interview, page 17 
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(I ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Reuters has commissioned its 
auditors to prepare a special 

on the company as part 
a study on whether to raise 

cash for future investment 
through a share issue, Mr Glen 
Renfrew, the company's manag- 
ing director, said yesterday. 

The auditors. Binder Ham- 
lyn. were asked to produce the 
report as part of the study of 
Reuters' financial structure 
authorized by the board in May 
after the management proposed 
that consideration should be 
given to a share offer. 

Mr Renfrew, in a statement 
to staff, said the board “will not 
take any decision until it has 
evaluated the study.7' 

He said that the board also 
decided to study ways of 
enabling existing shareholders 
to put a value on their stock . 

Mr Renfrew said Binder 
HamJyn's study would cover 
the company's financial history 
and accounting policies, a 

description of its products and 
markets, its technical facilities 
and communications, staffing, 
remuneration policy and man- 
agement structure. 

The board reaffirmed its 
commitment to the principle of 
the Reuter Trust agreement, 
namely that control of Reuters 
shall not pass into the hands of 
any one interest • 

Reuters' shareholders are the 
Press Association news agency, 
owned by the British Provincial 
and Irish Press, the Newspaper 
Publishers Association, which 
comprises Britain's national 
newspapers, the Australian 
Associated Press, the New 
Zealand Press Association and 
directors and senior manage- 
ment of Reuters. 

Analysts noted that the 
Binder Hamlyn report would 
appear to embody all the 
requirements of a prospectus 
should Reuters decided to raise 
funds through a share issue. 

Big surge 
in private 
borrowing 

By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 

A big jump in bulk lending 
to the private sector was the 
main factor behind the surge 
in money growth last month. 

The Bank of England said 
yesterday that new bank 
lending totalled £1,570m in the 
four weeks to mid-Jane, the 
highest level since last Octob- 
er and substantially above the 
£1,0Som m May. The Bank 
confirmed that afl three main 
money measures are running 
wen above die top of the 
Government’s target band. 

In one sense the rise in bank 
lending is a good sign because 

MONEY GROWTH 

June Feb-June 
annual rate 

Ml 1.7 17-6 
£M3 1.7 15.8 
PSL2 1.1 17.9 
Target band Feb 83 fo 

irfi 84 at annual rate 7 to 11 
Source Bank o< England 

it reflects industrial recovery. 
It suggests that companies are 
borrowing more to finance 
higher production by rebuild- 
ing stocks severely depleted 
last autumn and winter. 

Bat it also makes the 
authorities’ task of monetary 
control more difGcnlt, 
especially when government 
borrowing is also naming on 
the high side. Last week’s 
anmnonneement of pnblic 
spending curbs by Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, will 
not be enough to keep money 
growth in check. City analysts 
believe. 

The public sector contribution 
to money growth last month was 
only £100m, because central 
government borrowing of 
£1,286m was offset by a 
respectable £846m of debt sales 
- gilts and national savings - 
and hj repayment of bank loans 
of £337m by'local authorities 
and state industries. This bears 
out government claims that the 
big increase in its on-lending to 
councils ami nationalized cor- 
porations largely reflects a 
switch from other sources of 
funds rather than extra pnblic 
spending. 

Distillers profit rises 
but outlook is poor 

By Jeremy Warner 

The Distillers Company yes- 
terday unveiled better annual 
profits than expected, but 
promptly deflated the stock 
market's enthusiasm by predict- 
ing that this year’s profits -will 
be lower, fuelling a I2p fall in 
its share price to 220p. 

The Scotch whisky group's 
pretax profits in the year to the 
end of last March rose by 13 per 
cent from £178Jim to £200.Sm. 
The profits would have been 
even better had not the 
company departed from normal 
accounting practice and taken 
the extraordinary £8.3m cost of 
its distillery and bottling hall 
closure programme before tax. 

But Mr John Connell, who 
takes over as chairman of the 
group, Scotland’s largest com- 
pany, in September, said the 
first IS weeks of trading this 
year indicated that there would 
be a further decline in the 
volume of Whisky sales and 
profits. 

The Distillers Company 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit E200.8m (£178.2m) 
Stated earnings 36.59 (35.72p) 
Turnover £1127 (£1083.9m) 

making 13p 
Net final dh/jdand 8.5p (11.75p) 
Share price 220p down 12p. Yield 
8.4% 

The strength of the US dollar 
gave a significant boost to 
profits from the group's North 
American market which 
accounts for almost 40 per cent 
of sales. 

Although the United States 
Scotch market has been foiling 
steadily for two years. Distillers’ 
leading standard brands of 
Dewars and Johnnie Walker 
Red Label have been attracting 
higher sales than the market as 
a whole. 

Latin America, West Africa 
and Australia have all been 
poor markets for Scotch and are 
worsening. The group expects 
sales to Venezuela tins year to 
more than halve. 

It is not surprising that 
tite Government is casting 
its covetous eye over the 
British Airports Authority 
ns it studies its privatiza- 
tion options. The authority 
presented its ann|Wl report 
and accounts yesterday, 
and it is clear that, unlike 
its old neighbour British 
Airways, it is financially 
healthy enough to take an 
early path to the private 
sector. 

In contrast to the regu- 
latory and legal compli- 
cations that have beset the 
preparation of such issues 
as Britoil and British 
Telecom, there need not be 
too many technical prob- 
lems either. 

Mr Norman Payne, the 
authority's chairman, said 
yesterday that he.has been 
given a month to six weeks 
to tell Mr Tom King, the 
new Transport Secretary, 
his views about the shape 
the issue should take. The 
authority is narurally keen 
to see the company sold in 
its entirety, and will argue 
that case strongly. 

Simplicity 

This has plenty of merit. 
Mr King has been hinting 
that he might prefer indi- 
vidual sales airport by 
airport. It seems obvious 
that a sale of parts would 
raise more than the sale of 
the whole. 

Imagine, for example, 
the rash there would be, 
even from the grumpiest air 
travellers, for shares in 
Heathrow as a separate 
company, unencumbered by 
Prestwick and the other 
problem airports in Scot- 
land. 

But selling off the prime 
sites first would leave 
problems with the rump, 
not to mention such Inter- 
esting subsequent questions 
as who would build and pay 
for Stansted (if the develop- 
ment is approved). 

A simple flotation of the 
whole, lumping together the 
traffic and duty free sales 
businesses, has the merits 
of simplicity and being 
relatively easy to imple- 
ment. A notation could 
probably be done by next 
Easter, and raise £400m to 
£500m of relatively easy 
money. 

The authority has assets 
of nearly £lbn in the 
balance sheet, very little 
debt and the prospect 
despite hefty investment 
commitments for the second 
Gat wick terminal and ter- 
minal four at Heathrow, of 
improving profits and cash 
flow. 

Improvement 

This year the authority is 
forecasting an improvement 
in trading profits from 
£35m to £37.1 m, and its 
corporate plan (which 
admittedly hardly carries 
the authority of Moses' 
tablets) talks about trading 
profit of £lQ4.llm by 
1987/88. 

It is true that a large 
chunk of the authority's 
income comes from duty- 
free sales, and some £25m 
to £20m of sales would be 
threatened if moves to 
eliminate intra-EEC duty 
free sales succeeded. But 
that threat seems to be 
passing, and traffic through 
airports is improving. 

Second quarter passen- 
ger traffic is up by 3 per 
cent (against 1 per cent for 
1982-83 as a whole), and 
the authority is expecting 
the annna) increase to 
emerge at 2L5 per cent. 

The end of the landing 
fees controversy with the 
airlines - which held up all 
previous effort to privatize 
the authority - must rank 
as one of the happier 
strokes of fortune to have 
greeted Mr Lawson, the 
Chancellor, when not ail 
has gone his way so far. 

IN BRIEF 

Airship Industries, Confer- 
ence Room, Ronaldsway Air- 
port, Isle of Man (noon). 
Capital & Counties, St 
Andrews House, 40 Broadway, 
SW1 (noon). 

John Beales Associated 
Companies, Boulevard 
Works, Radford Boulevard, 
Nottingham (noon). 
Rowfuison, London House, 
London Road South, Poyntan, 
Stockport (noon). 
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Pretax profits rose by 16 per 
cent to CT22m in the year 
ending March 31 at Thom EMI 
after strong growth in British 
video and electrical sales. He' 
shares rose by 37p to 549p. 

There was relief in London 
markets at the failure of the 
proposed takeover bid. tor 
American broking firm Alex- 
ander & Alexander Services by 
Britain's Sedgwick- Group. 
Sedgwick refuses to discuss 
the deal, while Alexander & 
Alexander will not say why 
talks broke down. 
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• UNIT TRUSTS: June Unit 
irusts sales totalled £ 185,6m. a 
high figitre. Already sales for the 
first half of 1983 equal them: for 
the whole of-1982 which was a 
record year. Nine foods were 
launched in June. 

• EEC CALL: The European, 
Commission yesterday .called! 
for a worldwide campaign to 
fight the .booming trade in 
counterfeit manufactured! 
goods. 

WALLSTREET 

Sharp rise 
in share 
prices 

New York (Reuter) - Wall 
Street stock prices rose sharply 
yesterday as investors awaited 
the outcome of testimony from 
Mr Paul Volcker, the Federal 
Reserve Board chairman at his 
Senate confirmation hearing. . 

Hie Dow Jones _ industrial 
average was 6.21 points higher 
at 1204.03 and advancing issues 
were ahead of declines by about 
five to three: 

Southern Company was the 
most active issue, unchanged ax 
16. American Telephone & 
Telegraph was up by ’6 to 63. 

. Car stocks were strong after 
Wednesday’s report of a 42 per 
cent increase in sales' this 
month. 

. General Motors was up % to 
71»fe for Hi to 57 and Chrysler 

to 32^ 
IBM, a Dow Jones average 

component, was up . 1% to 
l22%as the third most active 
NyseJisted issue. 

Several analysis said quar- 
terly earnings reports _ of 
America’s hugest corporations 
must match government data, 
showing a .vigorous economic 
recovery for the market to 
continue its long rally. 

The Nyse Index rose 0.76 to 
96.66 and the. price of an 
averse share rose 29 cents. 

Volume was 26.210 million 
shares, up from 17.780 million 
the previous day- i 

Florida adopts unitary tax 
Florida as become the twelfth 

American state to introduce 
unitary on companies. The 
move, which coincides with the 
despatch of a protest letter from 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the chancel- 
lor. to Washington, is bound to 
intensify the dispute over this 
type of taxation. 

The Florida legislation voted 
on Tuesday to adopt unitary 
taxation, also known as world- 
wide combined reporting. Its 
derision comes only . a for- 
th night after the Supreme Court 
upheld the right of states to 
adopt unitary taxation, and is 

By Michael Prest 
sure to increase fears that other 
states may follow suit. 

Under unitary taxation a 
government taxes a company or 
business within its jurisdiction 
on the percentage its operations 
represent of the 'worldwide 
profits, turnover, payroll or 
assets of the group of which that 
business is part, instead of 
charging it simply on the profits 
made in the state or country, as 
is usual. 

British and other foreign 
companies with operations in 
the US believe that much higher 
tax bills could result. 

STEEL OUTPUT: Pro- 
duction of sled by the British 
Steel Corporation and the 
private sector averaged 29S.700 
tonnes a week in the first half of 
the year, 3.9 per cent bdow the 
same period of 1982. The 
output is expected to rise during 
the rest of the year to a total of 
more than 14m tonnes against 
last year’s L3.7m tonnes. Pro- 
duction in June averaged 
294,900 tonnes a week. 5.1 per 
cent higher than a year earlier. 

• JAPAN MOVE: Mr Yasu- 
hiro Nakasone, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, has given his 
ruling liberal Democratic Party 
two months to find new ways of 
boosting imports. The move 
coincides with 'Western predic- 
tions of $30bn (£19.6bn) this 
year. 

• CLUFF LOSS: Cluff Oil 
yesterday reported a pretax loss 
of £2,000 for 1982 compared 
with a loss of £522.000 the year 
before. An increased loss on 
operations of £2.29ra (£ 1.54m) 
was offset by higher net profits 
from sale of investments. No 
dividend wiB be paid. 

• EUROFERRIES CHIEF: 
Mr Ken Siddle has been 
appointed chairman of Euro- 
pean Ferries after the death of 
Mr Keith Wickenden last 
weekend. Mr Siddle will also 
continue as managing director, 
a post he has held for 12 years. 

• £lm. EXPANSION: Duton 
Meditech, a biotechnology 
company, is the first to try to 
raise capital direct from the 
investing public under the 
Government’s new Business 
Expansion Scheme. Duton 
hopes to raise just over £Im by 
selling half its share capital to 
individuals, who can buy a 
minimum of 1,000 shares at 
115peach. 

Imperial up 20pc in first half 
By PhlEp Robinson 

Imperial Group, the tobacco 
and drinks giant, yesterday 
reported a 20 per cent profit for 
the six months to fast April as 
pan of its fight back to 
recovery. 

Asset sale, cost savings and 
lower interest rates accounted 
for much of the rise. Analysis 
suggested that cigarette markets 
remained flat but figures from 
tobacco rose because overheads 
came down. The contribution 
there went up from £467m to 
£543m. 

lnmperial made group profits 
of £79.lm against £65.8m last 
lime on sales down from £2.4bn 

Imperial 
Half-year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £79.1m (£65.8m) 
Stated earnings 7.7p (fuDy diluted) 
(7.0p) 
Turnover £2,126m (£2,437m) 
Net interim dividend 2.75p (2.75p) 
Share Yield 
Dividend 

to £2.1 bn. The group benefited 
from a drop in interest charges 
from £22.6m to £14.5m. 

But imperial has decided 
against increasing the halftime 
dividend. Thai remains at 2.75p 
a share costing £]9.9m. Last 
year the figure has 10 be met 
largely from reserves. This year 
it is covered almost three limes 

by ihe £42m profit attributable 
to shareholders. 

Analysts arc looking for an 
increase in the final dividend tu 
lift the year's total, and keep the 
shares at tractive to investors 
looking for income. 

Yesterday, the shares touched 
I22p before easing to dose a 
penny firmer at I f9p. 

Imperial suvs profits for the 
full year should beat inflation. 
Guesses for that range between 
5 and 7 per cent which would 
translate for Imperial as a pre- 
tax profit of £ 166m for the 12 
months io the end of October. 
Analysis are looking for about 
£I7Vm. 

Deal with IMF looks closer 

Brazil accepts more austerity 
By Peter Wflson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

A further round of austerity 
measures announced by the 
Brazilian government has raised 
hopes that-it can reach early 
agreement with the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund, avert- 
ing a crisis over the country’s 
$90bn (£59bn) debts. 

in response to growing 
pressure from the IMF and the 
Bank for Inteatational..$ettifi' 
meats, the Brazilians have 
taken steps towards de-indexing 
their economy - one of the key 
sticking points with the IMF. 

Inflation index rates for rents 
, mortgages and most wages are 
being cut to 80 per cent of the 
rate of inflation. Most wages 
were previously raised at least 
in jige with inflation. 

Brazil has already removed 
some big price rises on petrol 
and wheat last month from the 
inflation index, prompting a 
round of strikes in the country 
where inflation was running at 
127 per cent in June: 

Mr Eduardo Weisner head of 
the IMF term in Brazil said on 
Tuesday that negotiations were 
going very well, and In 
Washington yesterday, Mr Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board said, be 
was optimistic about the situ- 
ation. 

Mrs Thatcher told the 
Commons there was hope that 
negotiations would be com- 
pleted today. 

Bizil has fauh up interest 
arrears of more that Slbn since 
it foiled to meet IMF conditions 
and the IMF refused to disburse 
the second $41 lm tranche of a 
S4.9bn loan. 

Commercial banks believe 
Brazil win need $3bn of fresh 
funds this year and $5bn next, 
once agreement has been 
readied with the IMF. How- 
ever, bankers are expecting 
governments and the IMF to 
provide some of this. 

# Nigeria has signed a re- 
financing agreement with 25 
international banks, converting 
S1.6bn overdue trade debts into 
a three-year loan. 

Seafirst Corporation 

has sold to 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group pic 

its interest m 

Seattle-First National Bank 
(Switzerland) Zurich 

which has now been renamed 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank A. G. 

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to 
Seafirst Corporation. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
July 14,1983 
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The Randfonteb Estates 
Gold Mining Company, 
Witwatersraud, Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Abridged notice of general meeting and circular to members 
Abridged notice of general meeting 

A general meeting of members of the Randfcntein Estates Gold Mining Company. Wltwntersrand, 

limited will be held In the Board Room. Consolidated Bidding. Fox and Harrison Streets. 
■InhannalMirff. nn 9tfa Aumst 1983 at 09h30 to consider and if wed, pass Johannesburg, on 9th August 1983 at 09h30 to consider and if appr 

1. a Special Resolution increasing the authorised capital of tte company by 700 OOOsharM-wfcch will 
rank pad passu with existing shares in the company save for the right to a special dividend and 

2. an Onfiaaiy Resolution authorising the directors of the company to allot and issue the new shares 
and to declare the sjxxial dividend, as detailed below. 

The reason fin* and the eflcti i if the Special Resolution are set out fully in die unabridged circular to 
members. 

Any member of the company is entitled to 
his stead. A prosy need not bea memberofthe company. 

a proxy to attend the meeting and to speak and vote in 

Holders of share warrants to bearer who want to attend in person or by proxy and vote at the meeting 
must comply with the regulations of the company relating to share warrants. Copies of the regulations 
are available at the head office of the company oralthe offioe ofthe London Secretaries. 

The share transfer books and register of members w£D be dosed from 29th July to 9th August 1983. 
both days inclusive. 

Proxy farms for use in connection with the meeting are provided with the unabridged notice and 
circular. 

By order of the Board 

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED 

Secretaries 

pen D. J. Banett 

Head OBsoe and Registered OfBce 

Consolidated Building 
Fax and Harrison Streets 
Johannesburg 

Postal address 

P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg2000 

Office of the London Secretaries 
Baraato Brothers Limited 
99 Bishopsgate 
London EC2MSXE 

Abridged circular to members 
Mew mining area (Doorahop Section) 

On 24to May 198$ the company (RE) entered Into an agreement with 
Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company. Limited (JCI) 
Anglnwuil T Jrrrited (Anglnmal) 
New Wits Limited (NW) and 
South Roodcpoort Main Reef Areas limited (SR) 

relating to a proposed grehang* of shares for mining tide and other rights in a new 
Members of the five companies were informed of die agreement in mess annmnmment* 
Johannesburg and London on 87th May 198S. On 7thJune 1988, nie Ml _ 
Adairs consented to the transfer of the relevant mining titles as rrwttwmp!nt*d in the agreement. A copy 
of the agreement will be available for inspection at the registered offioe and at the office of the London 
Secretaries of RE from the date of issue of tire notice and circular to members until the close of the 
general meeting to be hddon 9th August 1983. 

RE is satisfied that the area, which ts to be known as the Doomkop Section, 
proposition as an extension of the Cooke Section of die RE mining operation with its 
t«.hntral and flinwial Infrastructure- TnWat discussions on die subject of an application for a 
IjiaMhwKlwMilwI^irifh IViiimmiait Mininfl f^giniKr, jmri » tfWmal HppHrattawi will be! 
shortly to the Mining Leases Board. 

edin 

in the Doomkop 

Increase of capital and laeoe of shares 

The agreed consideration for which RE is to acquire the: 
Section is700000new shares in RE. to be allotted and issued asl 

toJCI 532842 shares 

toAngfovaal 55032 shares 
toNW 87869 shares 

to SR 34357shares 

Negotiations and the final agreement between the parties, in respect of die number of RE shares to be 
issued, were based mi comparative valuations ofRfi and the proposed Doomkop Section as joint and as 
independent mining operations. These valuations were out at gold prices Hint mighr reasonably 

limits. The valuations c£ tlu> rationaliaed lyraHnns reflected a potential etfwiaitiii of the”fife of RE 
by some twenty years as well as due- mat^rjnl flnnri«i improvement which would derive from the 
extended use of certain at the Cooke Section and me consequent major reduction in capital 
costs- For the purpose of final analysis, the hmdHt generated by rationalisation were allocated on an 
agreed basis between RE and the new mining area. The valuation of EE used for die comparative 
analysis therefore reflected the value of its easting mining area, the value of its existing 18% interest in 
tin* Ttfw mining aim mid thgiaW r£Itq nftrlhntyH iihtiK fllfliehf ndfa r£MHwH—Hnn 

The directors of RE consider that the basis of valuation and die proposed issue of700 000 shares is lair 
to aU parties. The directors consider, farther, that as a result of the enhancement of the company’s 
mining operations, in relation to die life of the mine, gdd production and other benefits that will tow 
from the continued fuller utilisation of the company’s forfflttrs, the mstrinsic value of the existing 
shareholders’ Interests is increased despite die dflutkm of the present equity by 11,5%. RE has 
undetaken to issue the 700000 shares within sixty days of the date cf registration of transfer of the 
relevant mining title. 

Special dividend 

The tides, claims and rights were effectively encumbered from the date of signature of the agreement 
between the five companies and, accordingly, the valuation of die shares to be Issued was made on the 
basis that they would quahfy for dividends immediately. However, the issue afthese shares cannot take 
place until -transfer of the mining title has been registered and, therefore, it has been agreed that the new 
shares w£D cany a right to a special dividend equal in amount per share to any dividends declared for the 
benefit of existing shareholdera between the date of signature of the agreement and the date of issue of 
the new shares. The new shares will otherwise rank pari passu with exiting shares in the company. 

General meeting 

To give effect to the agreement between the five parties a general meeting cf members of RE has been 
called to consider and approve the Special Resolution and the Onfinaiy Resolution set out in fall in the 
unabridged notice of meetingwhlch has been posted toshaxeholders. 

Listing end quotation of new shares 

An application has been submitted i _ 
London, respectively, fora listing and quotation of the new shares as from! 

G.Y. Nisbet 
F. J. P. Rouk 

Directors 

September1983. 

Johannesbuzg 

12th July 1983 

Report by Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company, 

Limited—Technical Advisers 

Together with The Randfontcfn Estates Gold Mining Company. Wltwatcrsxsnd. limited (REX the 
company has carried out a detailed investigation of the area situated on the farms Doomkop 239, 
Luipaardsvld 343, Zuurbuh. 340.UitvaUbntcin 244, Rlctvalei 241 and Makfbntein 288. all in the 
“ Division IQ and more specifically designated as the Proposed New Mine Area shown 

The new 

extent is i 
j area, to be known as the Doomkop Section, measures 3056 hectares and its entire 

Itis estimated that the ore reserves in the area of primary Interest are as below; 

EhnbcrievReef 

Mean depth; 650 metres 
South Reef 

Mean depth: 2 000 metres 

Tons 

Stopiug 
width (cm) 

In situ 
value g/t Tons 

Stopiug 
width (ern) 

hi situ 
value g/t 

R13 000/kg 38000000 140 6,7 17000000 100 

R15000/kg 41000000 140 6,3 17000000 100 
R17000/kg 44000000 140 17000000 100 

At higher gold prices farther reserves in both Cooheand Doomkop Sections would becomeviable. 

In order to exploit the area, two hoisting shafts, one each to the Khxtberiey and South Reds, and a 
common ventilation shaft will be sunk, rtodnetion, Maimed to reach an inhhd rate of60000 tons per 
month in 1987, will be expanded to 800000 tins per month as economic and other Hmirostanccs 
permit- This badd-up of production from the proposed Doomkop Section will be phased m with die 
gtedual exhaustion of tonnage from the Cooke Section, ensuring continued utilisation of the existing 
surface infrastructure and treatment fadBtfcs. However; in the present tixcumstances it Is envisaged 
that the rate of production from the Doomkop Section wiB he haired when the South Reef reserves are 
depleted some nine years after full production has becaachaevcri The urine plan for the Cooke and new 

should extend the ope 

RE 

Doomkop Sections should extend the operating fife qfRE by at least twauyyeazs. 
The existing metaHunzical plants are capable of treating400 000 tons 
together with a 100 000 ton-per-maoth gold recovery pfant to be built at the new section, wffl 
to sdQ st a rate of500000 tons of ore per month which, according to thepreseat mine plan, is the peak 
capacity required for a period of some fifteen .years from 1987 onwards. Tae Cooke Plant will be finked 
by rail with the new plant and therefore the previously planned 50 000 lon-per-month expansion of the 
existing Cooke Pliant will no longer be necessary. - 
Capital expenditure required bo bring the proposed new nmw* into production at the initial rate in 1987. 
and to provide certain of die facilities needed for subsequent increases to the rate of production, is 
estimated at R375mflBcm in 1983 tenns. It Is proposed that the aftertax post of this expendMiire be met 
out of the company’s own resources. Atfcfltkmal expenditure that wffl be required to increase production 
from the new area to 800000 tons per mouth is at R300 million in 1983 i*™*- it is 
envisaged that this additional faqtenditurewfflte incurred am* tca-yearperiod from 1968. 

Studies have Indicated dial the amalgamation of die proposed new mtuiog area with the contiguous 
Cooke Section wifi, result in significantuiianctalbenefits through: 

— increased mill throughput, 

~ reduced capital costs by the use of existing infiastmetoe and treatment nnd 

ThevtahflHyoftfag rationalised Qpgratinn fa the Donmknp Sertfrm Vy^n gRtathfedwJ cn+r a 
gild prices from R13000 per kilogram upwards. The studies that after die dilatkm rfthe 
equity by the issue of new shares, there would be an increase in toe intrinsic value of toe 
shareholders' interest hi RE. Furthermore, the lowest pHry in the range significant^ the 
break-even-gold price required for the project 

The proposed shaft sites, plant position and borehole localities, and the borehole results, are shown 
below. 

PROPOSED NEW MINE AREA 
SURFACE BOREHOLES 

LOCALITY PLAN 
SCALE 130000 

Summary of Sooth Reef’drilling results 

Borehole 
number 

Depth 
(m) 

Gold Ufsolmxi 

Naofinterseottops width 
(cm) 0ft- cm-g/t kg/t cm-kg/t 

DK4 1912 14,0 246,1 3445 0,371 5,20 4 
DK5 1794 24.9 15,0 374 0,370 5,50 5 
DK6 —<. — — — — _ 0 Stopped in H.W. 

DK11 1786 9,0 82,3 741 1,995 17,96 
DK18 1843 15,0 58,5 878 0,230 3,45 3 

LH 1867 10.2 65.7 670 Notdete mined 1 
VKS — — _ — _ _ 0 Faulted out 
VK5 857 31.2 15,7 333 0,293 6.20 .4 North ofSaxon Fault 
ZM 1850 10.0 124.7 1247 1,440 14.40 4 

Summary ofKlmberi£y Reef drilling results 

Borehole 
number 

Depth 
(m) 

Channel 
width 
(cm) 

Gold - Uranium 

Not of intersections 
and remarks 8* cm-g/t kg/t cm-kg/t 

DK4 — _   _ 
DK5 814 122,0 8.05 372 Trace   
DK6 629 100,0 2,60 260 Trace __ 1 
DK7 605 126,0 7,18 896 0.037 4,7 4 
DK8 1064 147.0 878 1290 Trace 4 
DK9 — — — — _   

DK10 685 156,0 4,07 Trace __ 4 
DK11 796 83.8 8,34 0.131 11.0 4 
DK12 969 121.0 2,23 0,161 5 
DK13 717 80,0 2,99 a 109 1 
DK18 — — — _ 
LVP21 863 122,0 4,20 512 0,231 28.2 4 
LVP30 839 62,0 2,02 125 0,124 7.7 4 
LYP38 703 108,0 1.55 167 a 049 5.3- 4 
VK2 1002 105,0 . 13.82 1451 0,096 10,1 4 
VK4 923 175,5 5,79 1016 0,041 7,2 4 
VK5 
VK6 1046 271,5 38T23 10380 0,143 3&8 

0 Beyond Sub-outcrop 

VK7 1178 75,0 2,39 179 4 
VK8 1079 82,5 10,89 898 0,027 2.2 4 
VKS 979 98.0 4,78- 468 0.093 9.1 4 

VK10 * 676 101.0 ao2 305 Trace 5 
VK11 970 132,5 3.93 521 a073 9^7 4 
YK18 1003 75,0 2.76 207 0.019 1.4 4 
vKia 621 100,0 3,62 362 Trace g 

2A1 840 183,0 1.49 - 273 Trace 2 
ZAS 662 102,0 0,70 . 71 Trace . - 4 

Recommendation 

In our opinion, the issue of700 000 RE shares for the rights acquired In the Doomkop Section Is a fair 
and reasonable exchange and we recommend that the necessary resolutions be passed 

A signed com of this ncoort wfll be avaflabk for insnection at the registered office and at the office of the 

i Secretaries of RE from 15th July 1983 until the dose of the general meeting of members of RE 
tobehddon9th August 1983. 

JOHANNEBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED 

TechnkaiAdvisers 

per. G. H. S. Bamfoid 

Consulting Engineer 
Johannesburg 

12th Jufy 1983 
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WALL STREET 

Amex prepares for 
boom in savings 

.*4 * ,1 
1 * „ % ; l ; 

New York (NYT)-Americao 
[ Express’s proposed Slbn return 
to the mutual fknd > industry 
through ■ the . acquisition of 
Investors’ Diversified Services 
is symbolic of the change? 
sweeping Through the .American 
financial system.' 

lit years ago, when Ameri- 
can Express left ihc mutual fund 

changed. American Express 
now believes there will be a big 
increase in consumer savings, 
and it wants to expand its take 
in the investment business to 
benefit from this. 

business try selling its American 
Express Investment Manage- 
ment Company subsidiary 
which ran six funds with a 
modest $400m (£266m) in 
assets, to the Capital Research 
and Management Company, die 
financial environment was 
different from today. 

The traditional lines of 
separation among banking, 
savings, home, finance, in- 
surance and the securities 
industry had begun to Mur. but 
only slightly. Managing and 
selhng mutual funds was not 
attractive to American Express ■ 
then. 

But times and altitudes have 

£vcn investment bankers 
have changed sides. Morgan 
Stanley & Co, which earned a 
huge fee several years ago-by 
blocking American Express's 
attempt to acquire McGraw- 
Hill, played a key role in 
bringing American Express 
Together with the Alleghay. the 
parent company of Investors' 
Diversified. 

Deregulation of commercial 
banking is proceeding at such a 
pace that some federal regu- 
lators are casing for a pause to 
assess the implications. 

The Reagan Administration 
has appointed a task force, 
headed by Mr Creoige Bush, 
vice-president, to try to set 
standards for toe rapid changes. 
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US$25,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due June 1987 

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice is 
hereby given that for the six-month period 7th June, 1983 to 
7th December, 1983 (183 days) the Notes will carry an 
interest rate of 10^% p^. 
Relevant interest payments will be as follows: 

Notes of $5,000 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Luxembourg 
Fiscal Bank 

US$270.05 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
London 

Agent Bank 

’RKI>\ \ j 
AMii.ii 

. :» .. 
• s ' .. ;.f L ' 

Notice 

U.S. $75,000,000 

1C Industries 
Finance Corporation N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 
Due 1991 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that far the interest period from July 15.1983 
to January 15.1984 the Notes will carry an interest rate of 
H IfePA per annum. The interest payable on the relevant 
Interest payment date, January 13.1984 against Coupon 
No. 9 will be US $56.86. 

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
National Association, New York 

Fiscal Agent 
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Cars: patriotism is 
not enough 

Wlien It comes to perks - 
and It often does in a highly 
taxed society such as th»s - 
among the most popular is tint 
company car. Despite attract- 
ing the attention of the Inland 
Revenue, they have continued 
to proliferate. 
. With the company-owned 

car accounting for probably 70 
per cent of the new car market, 
the industry - ever sensitive to 
the questions and always 
ready to bash the Japanese « 
particular - has consistently 
maintained that it is a segment 
dominated by domestic pro- 
ducers. British companies 
prefer to boy British cars, it is 
said. 

The truth, however, is that 
the import penetration of the 
company fleet is much higher 
than the industry, or the 
Government for that matter, 
vrtll admit. There are simply 
not enough British-made cars 
available. 

The latest to fall into the 
trap of believing that patriot- 
ism is the saviour of the motor 
iednstry is the British Insti- 
tute of Management which in 
its otherwise admirable annual 
surrey of business cars pub- 
lished this week says; “De- 
spite ever increasing foreign 
competition, British car manu- 
facturers continue to dominate 
the company car market. This 
market is vital for the well- 
being of the British motor 
industry." 

It adds, in parenthesis and 
somewhat lamely: That “Brit- 
ish" refers to BL, Ford. Talbot- 
and Vauxhall “even thought 
some models are assembled 
elsewhere in Europe". 

The institute mot realize 
> that this is a gross understate- 
nenL Look, for example, at 
Ford the market leader, and 
the proportion of its cars that 
are sold in Britain but made 
elsewhere. In the first six 
months' of this year, the 
American company sold 
27&962 can in Britain, of 
which 78,737 came from West 
Germany, 30,333 from Bel- 
gium and 17,172 from Spain. 

These three'countries built 
more than 45 per cent of the 
Ford can sold in Britain, while : 

British factories made 145,470 
can for sale domestically, a 
share of 52 percent. 

It is possible and nnderstan- ! 
dsMe far a private car buyer to 
scorn a Ford with an "As- 

sembled in West Germany*’ 
label in favour of what «—»"«« 
to be an identical, but British- 

- made, modeL 
A company buyer, wanting 

2® or 200 cars and instructed 
to bay British, is not similarly 
constrained; one Escort looks 
tike another and who cares as 
topg as the car park is not foil 
of Renanlts, Antis, or Toyo- 
tas? 

VanxhaU, whose Cavalier 
has taken the market, and the 1 

company sector, by storm, is 
another favourite among the 
jingoistic fleet buyers. But the 
half-year safes figure for 
British-bnDt VauxhaUs is only 
66,324. compared with 33307 
imported from West Germany 
and m,593 from Belgftun. 

Of the 130,652 General 
Motors cars sold in Britain in 
the six months, half were 
imported, inrind Ing German 
and Belgian Opris, and it is a 
fair bet that most joined 
company fleets. 
The total number of imports 
from Ford and GM European 
factories in the six mw>% was 
264,144, well over half the two 
companies' total British sales. 
This compares with a total BL 
sales figure of 166,705 on the 
home market which includes 
the Metro, a son-company car. 

The conclusion must be that 
the “free car” marim* is 
dominated by imports, what- 
ever _ the declared buying 
policies of the big comapny 
purchasers. 

American mxdtinatioaals 
stress that their plants are in 
the European Ckmmmmty, a 
single trading block -where 
there is free passage of goods. 
The enormous European price 
differentials for ears under- 
mine that argument and the 
success of tiie Belgium factory 
does little to create or safe- 
guard jobs on Merseyside. 

Which brings ■ ns back 
neatly to the Japanese. Nissan 
should now make op its mind 
about its proposed car manu- 
facturing plant for Britain, a 
project which could create 
5,000 direct jobs and on which 
it has dithered for too long. 

When the first British-built 
Datsuns leave the. assembly 
lines it will be interesting to 
note how many are bought by 
patriotic British companies to 
replace German Fords or 
Belgian Vauxhalls. 

Eduard Townsend 

UNION DE BANQUES 
ARABES ET 

FRANCESES - U.B.A.F. 
US$65,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1980-1990 

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice is 
hereby given that for the six-month period 12th July, 1983 to 
12 January. 1984 (184 days) the Notes will cany an interest 
rate of 10^/4% pju 

Relevant interest payments will be as follows: 
Notes of S 1,000 US$54.94 

CREDIT LYONNAIS* Luxembourg 
Fiscal Agent 

PRIVREDNA BANKA 
ZAGREB 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
DUE 1986 

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice 
is hereby given that for the six-month period June 
24th, 1983 to December 28th 1983 (187 days) the 
Notes will cany an interest rate of 11‘A* P*»- 

Notes of US$ 1,000 US$57.46 per coupon 

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch) 
Agent Bank 

HASLEMERE 
ESTATES 

]tapixt sad Account* 
Year ended 31st March, 1983 

. DavWM. Pkkford. FRICS, in W« 
first Statement ■» ChaSnnaa. reports 

•*1 am happy to **y that the Company 
his ooBthmed ivavncomcng 

■Bdthederelop- 
mints in hand will pat us in »strt>nt 

. posztifiu far growth is the fctart.” 

N8tB«ttiB«au»iipllA%te£Mfau. 

Pre-tar Profit ppl6jB% to E7. tin. 

Dividends increased by 

4 Carton Placet Loadon FIT 5AS- 

tHE TIMES FRIDAY JULY. 15 19R2 BUSINESS NEWS 

Trafalgar House still intends to pursue its takeover bid for P&O, despite the Monopolies 

Commission referral. Wayne Lintott asked Trafalgar’s chairman about his present thinking 

Mr Nigel Broaches, the 48- 
. year-old chairman of Trafalgar 
House, the property-u>shippmg 
conglomerate, laughs a lot He 
even laughs at the present 
troubles of his 15-year-old 

Turbine problems — as a 
troopship she steamed the 
13,000 miles to the FaDdands at 
her fan 28 knots - have lost 
CuZkard £3.5m fo revenue 
already but the liner, win be. 
bade in service at the end of the 
month. 

"Whenever anything goes 
wrong with her, and that 5 at 
least once a year, it" costs a" 
million minimum. It does not 
matter what it is. It always costs 
at least a million.” 

What took the smile from his 
face was the prospect of Mr 
Jeffrey Sterling becoming chair- 
man ofP & O and bringing a 
large chunk of his Town and 
City property company with 
him. The scenario was floated 
in the City fast week. 

"It is not something we 
would like to see," Mr Broackes 
said firmly," P&O buying ■ 
Town and City's service div- 
ision. We would certainly not 
want it or P & O with.it for that 
matter.” 

Mr Broackes said that he 
intends seeking undertakings 
that P&O does not acquire any 
Town and City assets. This may 
be difficult. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
said yesterday that there was no 
rule to prevent P&O acquiring 

I m 
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Broackes he even langhs at the troubles of the QE2 (Potograph: Suresh Karadia) 

Town and City assets or for that 
matter any other company. 
“Such an action," an OFT 
official said, “would be treated 
as a totally separate proposition 
to the one currently-.bring 
studied by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

Mr Sterling, chaiman of 
Town and City, was made-non- 
executive deputy-chairman of P 
& O two weeks ago, and has 
made clear his availability for 
the chairmanship, also a non- 
executive position. The present 
chairman. Lord Incbcape, and 
the ‘ managing director, Mr 
Oliver Brooks, were due to 
retire- last month but stayed on 

to fight off .Mr Broackes £290m 
takeover bid. 

A P & O boardroom reshuffle 
could take - place as early as 
September and a power play is 
in progress over the appoint- 
ments to the executive director 
positions. It is known that Mr 
Sterling would like to bring his 
Town and City* management 
team with him. The present 
encumbent, Mr Brookes, has his 
own people in mind to replace 
him when he steps down to take 
on a non-executive role. 

Mr Sterling, raid Mr 
Broackes, knows nothing about 
shipping, which is a consider- 
able pert of P &0‘s business. 

“If the Town and City scenario 
is just a financial deal, pan of 
P & O's defensive tactics, then 
we would obviously try and 
stop it” 

When Mr Broackes met Lord 
Inchape and Mr Brooks for 20 
minutes last May. to disclose 
the takover, the atmosphere was 
cordial 

“I think," said Mr Broackes, 
“that if pressed Mr Brooks 
would feel that Trafalgar is the 
best bet. subject to terms." 

I took Mr Broackes on his 
word and pressed Mr Brooks for 
his feelinra. 

“Absolutely not." responded 
Mr Books. "There is no 

rationale to the merger at aQ. 
Over a very lame area, both 
businesses are different and the 
companies are run totally 
differently.” 

He was obviously relishing 
ending his career on the bridge 
of the P&O ship rcpcHujg 
boarders. 

The men agreed that the 
Monopolies review would take 
longer than the six months 
allocated. They agreed nine 
months or more, which obvi- 
ously suits P & O but makes it 
still vulnerable to other pred- 
ators. should Trafalgar fail. 

The charges levelled against 
Trafalgar during the struggle do 
not disturb Mr Broackes one 
iota. 

On foreign registration of 
ships, his answer is that P&O 
has eight ships registered ab- 
road, Cunard only three. "And 
under our Bahamian regis- 
tration it is written into the 
articles (which he produced) 
that in an emergency the 
Government can requisition the 
ships. 

There is absolutely no ques- 
tion that Cunard ships will be 
available to the Government in 
an emergency. Cunard employs 
far more British seamen and on 
all such chauvinistic fronts 
Cunard comes out looking far 
beticr than P & O." 

Mr Broackes feels that, taking 
a world rather than a purely 
parochial view, the merger 
holds significant benefits for the 
country, particularly in domi- 

nating the'topiand middle ends ‘ 
of the passenger business (The s 
Russians ate successfully grab-* 
bing the cheaper end). t 

P & O’s order of the Royal } 
Princess - to compete with the j 
QE2 - would also give Trafalgar t 
some i very substantial tax* 
benefits at a time when the i 
passenger business is showing a J 
significant upturn. * 

No coincidence, perhaps, for* 
a man well respected for his * 
acumen. Which led the conver-* 
sation to his derision not to buy > 
a larger P&O stake in the . 
market than the seven per cent ■ 
Trafalgar already bolds (under, 
P AO’s Royal Charter it is- 
exempt from disclosure pro- 1 
visions of 1981 companies act). \ 

"There ore many millions of. 
shares held in artriirage pos~ * 
itions. particularly by A men-1 
cans, if anoiber big game hits! 
town or the delay goes on toot 
long for their comfort and they:' 
stan to unload, then we may 
decide to move in at that time, . 
Mr Broackes said, back to 
laughing again. 

In 1963 Mr Broaclres, onlv 28 - 
was a director at Trafalgar when 
it turned over some £5m a year. • 
By 1968 he was deputy chair-, 
man and his own personal? 
wealth was estimated at around' 
£5m. 

Now he heads an empire 
which includes Cunard, Trol- 
lope and Colls and a large 
container operation. All of- 
which turns over more than. 
£l,000m a year. 

P investment record remains 
none; 

Despite the prolonged recession affecting 
the United Kingdom and world economies, pas- 
senger traffic al the BAA s seven airports in- 
creased by 1*0 per cent during the fiscal year 
1982/83 to 43*4 million. 

TRAFFIC 
The continued relative strength of the 

pound during the key early part of the financial 
year helped the outbound holiday market while 
exerting a braking effect on inbound tourism. In 
addition,-a slow-down in trade'and business 
activity generally explains much of the contrast 
between the results of the -various airports. 
Heathrow, for example, again lost ground to Gat- 
wick because of its greater business and foreign 
tourist components. Scottish Airports showed 
greater percentage growth than the South East 
group because of the buoyant domestic sector, 
partly due to the introduction of a new carrier on 
the main trunk routes. Continued growth in 
offshore oil-related traffic at Aberdeen and a 
rapid rise in charier traffic also contributed 
significantly to the Scottish result. 

A 4-2 per cent increase in air transport 
movements to 569,000 recovered the traffic lost 
through air traffic control disputes during the 
previous year. Cargo tonnage was down again by 
3*2 per cent to 599,000 tonnes, although there 
were signs towards the end of the year that the 
slide was being arrested. 

. PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
The three-year period for the achievement 

of performance targets, agreed with the Govern- 
ment in February 1980, ended in the financial 
year under review. A 5*0 per cent return on 
average net assets over the period was below the 
target by 1*0 per cent. We came close to achiev- 
ing the productivity target but increases in exter- 
nal costs, beyond the BAA’s control, severely 
affected the cost reduction outturn. Negotiations 
for new targets are now in hand. 

Profit transferred to reserves of £21 million 
was £1*4 million (6*2 percent) down on the pre- 
vious year. The drop in current cost operating 
profit of £8*3 million reflects the landing fee 
freeze throughout the year although this was 
minimised by an increase in commercial income 
of 12*0 per cent. While our trading profit (of 
£35'.0 million) decreased for only the third time 
in the Authority’s 17 year history, capital invest- 
ment at £98.3 million - equivalent to more than 
one third of total income — represents an 81 
per cent increase CHI the 1979/80 position. The 

Gataacks new Saie'.teo Imbed w iheman lemma) tajJang by a Rapa TranM Syciem tna legate kina in Europe 

BAA's profit and investment record remains mittee report - that it should act as the co- 
second to none. 

THE AIRPORTS 
The Government decision to grant plan- 

ning permission for the second terminal at 
Gatwick, together with good progress on the Ter-- 
minal 4 development at Heathrow, effectively 
ensures the provision of airport capacity in the 
South East for the remainder of this decade. The 
Public Inquiry into the location of additional ter- 

mittee report - that it should act as the co- 
ordination body for the development of London 
as a cargo gateway - by setting up a task force to 
promote air cargo at its South East airports. 

AIRPORT USERS 
The development of closer consultation 

with air transport users of the BAA’s airports was 
consolidated following the amicable settlement 

of the litigation being pursued by certain airlines 
i uuuv uiuuiiy imu uic iwauuuui auuiuunm icr- .11 L. . j 1 „ 

minal capacity for the London area in the 1990s Both s.des have now gamed a belter 
is now nearly complete. A decision on this de- underetandl"g 

0
 «“* °th're Pf ll°" *>d 

velopment will be deeded in 1984 to ensure that am,'feme"ts “to ha',e “*» >° 
, , . ■ , , r, . . maintain tins through improved consultation. 

the strong underlying trend rf longterm growth Theworkofthe Consultative Committees at 

in airtransport demand can be met. The BAA re- _ » r .. , . , 
sponded to the recommendations of the National Tnf 
Economic Development Office Air Cargo Com- 

  work in them. 

19!r 
19r2 %ChanSe . CONCLUSION 
 The slight downturn in the BAA’s perform- 

T ^ ___ ance compared with 1981/82 reflects the con- 
7 5 2 2 tinued economic recession and the contribution 

~ made by the Authority to the air transport indus- 
Total Expenditure 245-1 237-8 3-1 try through the freezing of charges. At the end of 

 ; — the year the first firm signs of growth in traffic 
Current Cost were apparent and the Board, management, and 
Operating Profit 30-3 38-6 —21-5 staffofthe Authority are ready to meet the upturn 
 with improved performance and sendee to our 

Return on customers. 

1932/83 
£m j 

1981/82 % Change 
£m 

Total Income 283 7 277-5 2 2 

Total Expenditure 245-1 237-8 3-1 

Current Cost 
Operating Profit 30-3 38 6 -21-5 

Return on 
Average Net Assets 3-8% 5-6% - 

Capital Expenditure 98-3 831 183 

Foreign Currency 
Earnings 772 75-1 2-8 

A . British . 

Airports 
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Fffloas. the pharmaceutical to 
agrochemicals "group, was the 
darling of the stock market 

yesterday as the shares leapt 40p 
to 680p - nearly 300p above the 
level at which it launched its 

Fisons shares soar 40p 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dosings Began, July 4. Dealings end, July 15. Contango Day, July 18. Settlement Day, July 25- 

■ suffered a setback yesterday as 

the two latest newcomers made 
disappointing debuts. Hender- 
son Administration, the invest- 

ment rannagw boastin funds of 
more than £500m, ended, the 
day unchanged at 36Sp, - after ' 

CEIUNGS; BUNDS; EASILY 
RELOCATABLE RARTU10NS; 

ACCESS FLOORS, ETC. 

£27 7m riehts !«ue this vear I _ ' ;' “. day unenangea at josp, aner 

The isrou?is now firmlv back B**1 Srowth m P106*5 «IB » «o 336p, Bowater 6p to 232p, reported in longs, whpe in 37lp. 

on the road to recovery after its °°me lilrOUS^- Meanwhile, the CEC 4p to 212p, Glaxo 20p to shorts the ^ms were limited to The group offered 2.6 million w W J mw. MUM Va. wlnuj Of A— TV. • . * IUMMK Cl, Onrl -d fin ThA .J—   __ f.L.  ■ 
oietax nrofits oluneed from a Sn>uP 1133 reduced borrowings 850p, Hawker. Siddeley 6p to between £!* .and £%,. On the shares, or a quarter of the issued 

record&m totustover£3min ^°ra 79 Pgr «nl to around 45 30Hp and Marks & Spencer 6p foreign exchange pound capital, at a minimum tender 

less than two vears. per cent of shareholders’ funds to 197p. Associated Dairies closed unchanged at SI-5290. pnce 0f 325p, valuing the 
.. . . , anrf , ill hut rif lf*e» riohlc qrfHfvl 1* lri'.ChflfM in PiltrilWtAn Bros Mf 11 Km D«l 
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Mr John ? Rerridge, chief and still has some of the rights added 2p to I42p after a lunch Shares in PflkingtOF Bros company at £33.6m. But despite 

executive at Fisons. had lunch *ssue 08511 le^ t0 naaIcc fturtber in the CiLy, but it appears that were a good market rising 7p to being more than five times - -- 

with broker Ouilter Goodison acquisitions. nothing new was said. 243p. This week, Mr Anthony oversubscribed, the shares. lftS2/g3 

vesterdav and appears to have Elsewhere m the equity- The Americans were also Pmangton, chairman, was cau- foiled to improve on the striking-. HISTLOS 

confirmed the firm's expec- market, investors were having a nibbling at their old fevourite nous about current year pros- price of368p. “5—i* 

tations. After the sale of its ?han8e of heart over higher ICL up 4pat 524p, after the pects. But the Society ot The other newcomer Park 27 g 

troubled fertilizer division to £^cr?st rates m the US and in overnight strength of Wall — ■- Food Group, the Christmas. 221 -123 

Norsk Hydro for £50m last Bnlain- Street The American brokers Shares cfJSamsbury slipped 2p hamper group, put up a better s“ 

vear. Fisons has concentrated ' Goldman Sachs say that Wall 10 371B. after 375p yesterday as performance, but still closed 3p ag 
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while extracting a higher capital Express ana Sunday Express, negative view. A spokesman for shares are believed to have been offered at a minimum tender, 

return from its existing busi- Ffefl Holdings (no relation) will Goldman said: “We are unwill- sold at a discount to the market price of 85p were three times 

nesses. shortly announce his elevation ing to pay high multiples unless price and are rumoured to have oversubscribed, valuing the 
The move seems to have 10 the board. Yesterday the we see high visibility for been part of the Sainsbury entire company at £10m. 

worked. The pharmaceutical shares rose 2p to 99p-a whisker earnings.” family holdings. Merchant banks, which have 

side is expected to account for from the years high. Gilts enjoyed another new led the recent foshion away 

65 per cent of pretax profits this   lease of life after the exhaustion . A . from pladngs to tender offers, 

year, estimated by Quilter to As a result, the FT index bad the convertible index-linked are now coming under inertas- 

^ 01 OM of to teS buys to swk on Tuesday and the Bank SS praam to lower tbe 
nearer £40m is hoped for next than three weeks, bouncing 11.3 of England's introduction of ®™ng price. Dealers complain 

l*ar- .. . to close at 688JL Among the twp new tap lets totalling yearagamsttwmiastyrar. that die striking price of many 
According to Qinlter, there is leaders, BICC rose 5p to 228p. £500m. Followers of the tender companies coming to market 

little downside in the shares and BTR 14p to 524p. Beedum 8p Rises of more than £1 were method of coming to market leaves little after-sales service. 
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4.8 g7 Cl 1ft Tram Paper 3ft 
+1 163 64 83 Vg* Transport Dec 102V +2 

23 43 83 I®3 Travis A Arnold 338 
:: r 12* 28 Trent Hides 186 -4 

— — I 194 26 Trent HIdgs 186 

5.4h gj 7.4 I 104V 56 Trident TV^A* 84 

+1V 1X440 i£5o ^ gSFii™ 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
OTV 85V Aust SH 81-83 99V 

13 103V Anal 13V*1 2910 109V 
37 23 Hungary 4V‘+1924 32 

103 88 Ireland 7V% 81-83 103V 
302 230 Japan Ass 4<V 1910 288 
92 64 Japan 8388 83 

112V 98V N z 14Vv 1987 107V 

+1V 1X84311396 *3 H® Belam Grp 130 ♦IV 1XIMJ 11J86 139 7SV Beilway PLC 107 

•+1V 1X25911012 ft Bemrose Corp 1M 
•+1J. U35811.226 ^2 Benlox Hldgs 35 • 

-tV* 206 118 BertsTdHS.AW 188 
ill. 1038210 773 ^ 323 BestobeU 323 
+V 9:^1 309 1S7V glbbyj 279 
+1V 11.028 n© 845 29V 19k Bladtwd Hodge 16V iv n.uata lu-BW 120 7fi Blagden Ind 102 

+1 9.84410 0B7 ™ 383 Blue Circle Ind 433 
•+1V 10389 10TO4 159 »6V Blundell Perm 138 
+l3 1105010398 3g2 365 
4V 3 910 03 35 Bodycote 46 

3U2 88 68 Booker McCon 87 tBOS6 9398 285 391 Boots 270 -■ 
9 7M 9m 27 7 BorthwlcfcT. 21 

10 411 1014a 9 «V Boulton W. 6V 
3013 2«» Ml Bowater Com 232 

•4V 10.282 510 185 BoVflbrpe Bldgs 271 
^V 180 100 Bralthwaite 175 
+r. R099 "* 47 25 Bremner 38 
+2 5 TO ■" US 85 Brent Cbem lnt 123 
io! qm ■■ 264 170 Brit Aerospace 191 
iv 10 tma ■■ STV Brit Car Auctn 1ST 

“ 236 119 Brit Home Sirs 200 
nOPICN ISO 125 Brit Vita 178 UKraixn 620 350 Broken Hill 514 

\3 10.1 9J5 _ 
0 33 143 I—N ■+8 13.0 33 143 

+3 43 33 22.0 
.. SO.® 93 7.S 
. 143* 7.4 8.6 
.. 0.7 23 29.4 

+1 12.® 63 7.1 
.. 193 6.0 123 

6.7 2.4 133 

ga sun anv 4V 6 OB410327 34 16 Brook St Bur 
13V? 2M0 «5t • . 12307 uS S ^ Brooke'Bond 

83V ST NZ 
93V 74V N Z 

tea 150 Peru 
177 136 S Rhd 
119 80 S Rhd 

7VV 88-92 76V 
7V<w 83-88 90V 

6^- ASS 160 

40*1 40 Spanish 
95 94 uruxuai 

era 8*i. Ass 160 
Rhd 3|41 68-70177 
Rhd 4MV 87-92118 
pan 1st 4<V 40 
ruxuay 5W 95 

32 8 Brooke Tool 10 .. . .e . 16.7 
" 146 13 Brotherhood P. IS b .. 43*28.6 .. 

92 64V Brown ATawse 73 • .. 5.5 73 73 
;; ;; as is BBK«HI OS -I 1.4 aaiTj 

1,777,« eg. 66 17 Brown J, 27 .. . .e .. 
9 471 it™ 75 37 Bryant Hldgs 57 +1 3.1b 5.5 6.8 
H36111780 343 154 Bunzl 333 -3 123 3-912.7 sa <3 Burgees Prod 46 5.0 10.4 4.2 

975 606V Burnett ft B'stilrefisa •-10 25.0 3.8 53 
372 130 BurtOlt Grp 343 +6 UJ 33 153 

* 25>a 12 Butteifld-Haryy 23V 0.7 2-8 .. 

.. 86 8.4 143 
42 26.1 6.0 53 
+1 8.6 93 8.9 
42 6-4 IB 31.0 
.. 4-3 b 9.3 5.7 

5-4 63 83 
45 23.6 5.012.6 

-V 6.i 2.1 .. 
46 11.1 43 103 
.. 5.8 23 18-0 

-3 13.0 7.4 5.8 
.. 33 83 26.6 

-4 3.6 23)31.6 
.. Z2.1 63 .. 

+4 7a 3.8183 
42 73 33 153 
-1 7.7 43 133 
416 2X1 43 83 
.. oa 0.4 .. 
.. 5.6 83142 

..e . 16.7 
43e28.6 .. 

.. 5.5 73 73 
-1 1.4 23173 

41 3-ib 5.5 63 
-3 123 39 2X7 
.. 5.0 10.4 43 

42 I CL 78 
83 IDC Grp 137 
36V IMT 531 
Si IbBiock Johnson 130 

272 imp Cham Ind 524 
69 Imperial Grp 11B 
38V ingall Ind 66 
ll Ingram H. 72 

238 Initial PLC 428 
168 lnt Paint 178 
198 ISC 325 
265 lnt Thomson 633 
600 Itoh Bdr TOO 
12-Jacks W. 47 
20 Janies ML Ind 3® 

■ a . -is -8JD ui u»ra wwm iw TO *~O .. rr« TTL 
- fi 443 165 Pactml Elect 398 .. 8 0 X0 233 » igV TomWus 
-- SI 4-2J-3 231 115 Parker KnoU'A* 218 .. 10.7 4.9 13.4 g1* » Toocml .. 13.6 3.4 143 TKO 123 Paterson Zocb 130 6.4 4.9 4 3 82 18 Tozer Ke 

*4' H HS S D^TNV HO I 6.4 43 43 Tr?^»^ 1 H H Si w 186 Pauls ft Wftltea 251 .. 1X4 4.6 2X0 3M 173 TYansconI -■ M |3 6.B 385 205 Pearsnu A Son 333 .. 18.0 4.8 03 ^ Trans Pa- 
.. 10.7 5J 16.1 304 176 Pegler-Han 266 41 16J 6.4 83 64 Transport 

« a uu Jj 3 s - “.«« 'g 3?s?si 
”S ifari "S g gssS u" g - "s' “ B8SM 

«**   97V 4SV paui^FinSV +2 S» I*.. .» TripIegFi 
UVi 4Sz Philips Lamps £115* +V 44J) 4.013-3 1W Trim Hre 

235 145 PUco Hldgs 175 .. TJ 43 8-0 J™ ,» Turner Ni 
233 145 Do A 170 .. TJ 4.1 M ^ “J SSZ?ff 

41 oa OJ 1«J 301 140 PHMagton Bros MS e +7 13.0 63 7.4 -& ** Si“ _ 
.. 83 6.4 1X1 34® 75V Pleasmwna 288 .. 83b 23163 ^ SEk1^ 
.. 5.0 93 73 764 345 Please? 689 415 8.6b 1319.7 ,« ® UKO lnt 
.. 8A 43 .. 76V 33V Do ADR £TOV -V*    ^ .22 Hi1?110 

44 27a 53 283 203 9* Plysu 197 -2 33 1318.4 u"|'eT^ 
41 10.4b 8.7 B3 35V 3V Polly Peck £19V +2 25.7 X3 163 .IF1* „ R? "7 
.. 43 6318.0 590 485 Portals Hldgs WJ(i +5 2X1 3313.4 J™ UjUtMii 

42   146 96 Pommtli News 143 .. 5.4 IT 6.4 gtd gtacu 
-3 183 43 123 266 2UV Powell DtUfryB MO e 42 30.4b 83 ISM 

131 +1 5.0 3.8103 
66 5.7 M o.fl 

984 . +12 20J. X8163 
S3 ■ +1 5.7 SJ 7.4 

978 h .. 14 Jh sa 1x4 
18% +% 
30 ilg Sri 73 
33% +% 3.4 UJ BJ 
30 

n'j ia 167 42 03 

83V 24V Ang Am Gold £78V» 
W 20V Anglu Am Ine £6BV 
48 18 Anglovaal £41 
48 IS Do ‘A* £41 
13V 3V Blyroora nov 

292 - -S3 Bracken Mines 258 
44V lir» BuffoMonwln £4ffV 

310 1«. CHA 310 

.. 78.9 5.1 
-V 84.4 4.9 
.. 525 6-7 

-l«l* 350 3.1 
.. 175 43 
.. 175 4.3 

•-V UB1U 
-3 5X7 12.7 

604 314 Con* Gold Fields 567 .. 35.0 S3 
014 165 De Been 'Dfd' 613 42 22.0 3.6 

23 5V Doornfontein tiajVs -Vs U7 6.2 
e m. il'i 23V 2FuDriefonteln £23*u 

293 Rood £MV» 
s'* a'ereo <M 37 East Dnun 441 6.4 63133 ITU., u P D.MrtVnu, nn. 

167 7.2 
..e .. 

TR 2.3 123 SH E. Rand Pr 
in M » ElOroM* 
«2 i-SiS-5 354 SB aabure Gt 

'■ n7 S3173 31 TrlefusftCo 36 
42 575 «J 30 != Triple* Found 19 
+JL M3 40 u J 1»6 109 Tnm Hae Porte 186 

. TJ 43 8.0 J™ 20 Turner NewaU 56 

!5 H
32

-
2
 ■»* "KHIF^s^^SuiS0*** en\ 

2-® •• iso 35 Crop or Tin 

™ l g'-jpfo 9^19^ Grinds SJL 
0.4 0.6 ... ill 77.. 

TJ 4.4 73 I 3“ 

4.0 XO 
73 X6 
231 7.4 

U -V M3 6.6 
IS -1% 38S 3.T 

-V 84.6 6.9 

.. 83 6-4 n.l 34® 75V Pleasurama 2 

.. 5.0 93 73 764 345 Please? 6 

.. 8A 43 .. 78V 3JV Do ADR ST 
44 27a 53 283 203 £WV PlMU 1 
41 10.4b 8.7 B3 35V 3V Polly Peck £T 
.. 43 6J18.D 5£»i 4S5 Portals Hldgs 5 

99 Jonline MTson 139 
211 J arris J. 320 

22 Jessups 54 
6 Johnson ft F B 7*1 4*a 

186 Johnson Grp 901 
230 Johnson Matt 271 

98 Johnston Grp 373 

110 41 10.4b 8.7 B3 35V 3V Polly Peck Q9V 
66 -. 43 6318.0 59$ 4S5 Portals Hldgs S70 
72 42   146 96 Pornmti News 143 

428 ■ -5 183 43 123 266 2UV PoweB DtUfryB MO 
178 T.l 4.0 83 73 S3 PreedyA. 59 
325 * 422 5.0 U .. 196 124 Prestige Grp 183 
633 -5 223 33173 770 250 Pretoria P Cent 770 
TOO .. 83 X2 .. in TB Pritchard Sere 1ST 
47   9.7 33V* 17V Quaker Oats £31V 
30 13 6317.0 40 26V Osteens Moat 33» 

139 47   47 39 OulricHftJ 38 
320 .. ZU M U 3V % R.F.D. Gn 79 

54 ... 43* 73 8.0 814 348 Racal Elect 454 

345 238 UE1 PLC 
91 26 UKO lilt 

115 60 Datoaie 
868 559 Unilerrr 

3EV 1BV* Do NV 
220 100 Unltecb 
158 Utd Biscuit 

7 5.0 S3 8.6 481 284 OM Scientific 438 
93 S310 3 U7 51 •‘Valor , - .10® 

283 14 73 445 175 Vcreen^ng Ref 395 
43 X7M.7 172 77 Vickers »3 

-V* 117 3.712.0 *1 Volkswagen £51 

M a ffiaa. Is, 

H-S « “ « . 13V Z7!* GroatWd xm* -V 84.6 6.9 
+2 si fi <nn ^ 1VL Hampton Gold »8 .. 5.4b 2.5 
44' 71 3 0190 ,3*VtRarmony rx5«n -Ju 144 9.0 44 7.1 3.010.0 60*u 16 Hartebeest £52V «-5ft* 449 as 

-i* O'.T ii1?! ifejSSSS00” g& -ii WJ 4 9 

^ H H 35H* lOKtoSl^ D2V* »-4 1W 63 
S 8? in all's 347 52 Leslie 384 -6 31J 11.1 
40 83 32* 3V Ll turn on £37V • 178 83 43 j7j gilS-2 485 90 Ijrdenhurg Piat 457 -f -33.7 3.4 
4-ifl A4 ffSq 281 142 ifiMHIdOT 356 - 48 3-2 13 410 6.4 13 273 3! ^ MTD tMangula) 23 .. 

-• ft-®" 4.6 7.7 QO 43 . UII.MII RO *1 

384 -6 
£37V • -V 

1 457 -tf 

-6 31 .S U.l 
-V 178 8.3 
-t - 3H.7 • 3.4- 
*8 33 13 

8'Bea.o.^ 
2s - “*4 10 8 ®-ffl 44 15 Metal* Explnr 38 

X» 4.7 
42 -28.6 8.8- 

2M 1M Bank Org Ord 179 

i. a-K23 S|ft S 
.-3- 55 5xSi2J ui § 1 

TO Jonea(Eraeai) 73 • 
64 Jourdan T. 
35 Kalamasoo 

135 Kaiser Ind 

BJ It 9.6 69V 48 EHM 
143 53 1X1 58 34 Ratnera 
5.7 1J 13.0 46 28 Rartmck 
5J 7.6 M.6 410 128 KMC 

& 45 ^ « wssremo 
33 63 107 46 Ward White 

+i' “ 98 78 Warrington T. 
♦I 14J 40.14.4 .24 1# Waterford Glj .24 14 Wat 

e lOO 

cSiw I 

Kelsey In 
Kenning 

.. 8.0 8.3 133 465 248 HecklU ft ColBU 418 *2 15.4 XT 1X9 '“ata,'>«{ks -196 
+1 3.S 6.0 203 153 85 RedfearO Nat 85 .. ..e .. 33 J88 Warts BUlke Mj 
.. 1X4* 63 1X8 283 151 Red land 234 +2 1X5 43IX* ^ *0 WewwelJ » 

220 Kode lnt 
33V Kwlk Fit Hldgs 48 
Ell Kwlk Save Due 270 

93b 8.4 7.4 54 19 Redman Heanan 20 
11A 33 21.0 168 63 Herd A. 145 
20 4J 2X7 162 57 Do A NV 

211 Kwlk Save DLs 
44V LCPHldga 
39V LHC Ini 

m Baar* 
48 

9.0 331501 40 19 Reed Exec 
80 63163 328 230 Reed lnt 

43 Sri 1AZ 
*3 3J13J 
90 OA .. 

92 37 Websten Grp 
64 28 Weir Grp SS 
65 28 Do 10% Conr 29 

4.S 37 153 975 349 Hennles Ctma 925 

OO OA 58 18 Wellman Eng 
-HI 20-0 83 63 92 Westland PLC 

89 Laird Grp 97 

.. 15.8 10.0 1X8 48 21 Ren old 24 
44 11.4 5.7150 140 72V RetUokU Grp 133 
.. 40 XB .. 8® 83 Run wick Grp 87 
.. 40 23 .. 128 76 RestmorGrp 223 

-1 83 83 BJ 815 425 Ricardo Eng 6L3 

23ell3 .. 
23 XT 30.0 

138 70 Wests Grp lot 94 • 46 
0V 29>a Wh’iock Mar 34 *3 
12 5 Wheway Wauon 8 

JS 2 JJ^Ite^i 1J4 «-l 160 • 53 WhIUingfaam 70 -9 

“ B It M«iU BtptoT 38 T;. .7 7 

7 7 •'« ion 13V 3V, Middle Wits ni e-V -4TJ 43 
ft? ni1M 854 338 Minorca 882 -6 15.1b XT 

IT 8*1 015 260 Nthgate Explor 365 • ....... 
1 S-S 452 213 Pehn Wriuend « *2 . 
*• OT i V 38 - WV PreaBrand 230% 305 93 

jjig 7T0 195* S^d^TlSe Prop*740 ”I*. ^ixS 

:: | ssr- 2S rr ^ 3 « :3 

4*1 I S I I »i 438 -Rln TWta Zlao 642 4-13 M.3b 45 
■' si 3‘S,S'S 671 11* Rusunburg 629 -16 213 3.3 

46' 2.1 MBT g* St Helena £28V -v MBUU 
3 , 0 H 16V 2V Sen trust £9 -v 58.7 63 
** H .M 623 « SA Land 592 -6 45J 8-2 
■■ « 12B M ^ J0v Southvaal £<0»u -V 198 4.0 

Xlhfl'7 " 230 123 Sungel Best " 210 -TT 7.8 X6 
” jW* 2-1 i*0 US 100 Tanjoa* Tin 109 .. ..e .. 

M fin fiT nlo 38 14V Transvaal Cons £33>z -V 132 4.5 

.‘ sj T.oidij|g ,g KlKJafifSL 
. 13A X215.7 I ^ 

209 83 RUey Leisure 187 • -I' 53 30.295 "r25 Jv.fHfaU B- 

95 94 Uruguay 5% 95 
402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

15313 C — E 

135V Laporte Ind 
XM Lawrence w. 
M Lawiex 

26V 19*2 LCC 
MV 79 LCC 
85 64V LCC 
88 56V LCC 
81 54 

3% 1920 M . se ea 70 uuiyoa 
5V% 82-84 95V 5 772 10359 100 C'bread R*byOrd 130 

Star m3 '' fi746 liim 380 90 Camt ridgc Klcc 253 
6V% 88-BO 75*j 44," 83391X040 % ““ S " 
6V% 9M2 75 «V 9.33511.770 Sr* SSSS^JfS111 IS 

[435 314 Cable ft Wlreien 434 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 105 
142 78 Carrjme 12s 
143 100 C'bread RHyOrd 130 
280 90 Cambridge-Elec 253 

W Uli 6.7^1 

33 xozij 
4-13 7.1 XS193 
.. 9A 33 63 

10V Lee A- 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh lnt 

280 LepGrv 
94 Lea Services 
71V LUleyF.J.C. 

.. 8-9 43 VJ 133 50V Roberts Adlardll3 s 
48 12Jb 4J 193 80 29 Rockware Grp 30 
v 130 5.7 5.7 64 38 Hounea 60 
.. ..e .. .. 16 5 Rotaprint 13V 

0.9 7.0 6.4 MS 98 Do UV% Conr 225 
4 J Sri 53 133 73 Rotlunns lnt *B* lift 
1.4 X6 .. 78 43 Rotork PLC 

81 54 GLC 6V%Sn-S2 75 4V 9.33511.778 SSf* 
103V 95 GLC IBtV 1983 100*» • . 1X433 J2 J3 
95V 79V Ag Mt 
78 57% Ag Ml 
76 57V Ag Mt 

7V% 81-84 95V 
7V% 91-93 76 
6V*-85-00 74V 

*iS 12 17-1 268 205 Carlton Com 
!§:«§ &3S i2 Carpe^.lnL, 

97 81V N 1 
86V 69V Swark 

. Water B 34-03 34V 
9116712.607 52 sSL'i.-J 

6J* Bj 6j| 
5.7b ai 40.71 

27 Lin croft KHg 
165 Lin food Bldgs 312 
226 Link House 418 
76 Ldn ft MT and 133V 
42V Ldn A Nthern 107 

28 C aim on sir J. 62 
7% 82-84 96V 4»t". 7.2711XTQ i ^3 38*, CemepIRdStone 46V 4-1 

SV^ 83-86 86V 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

ltp» 3V* Brnscan 
26 11V Can Pac Ord 
14V av, El Paso 
23V 14V Exxon Corp 
15V 7Vz Fluor 
16V ID*, HolIJnger 

" 8 Cen ft Sheer 1S1 - 
17V Centreway Ind 55 

„ 37 ■ Ch'mbn ft Hiu 48 
Gross 39 16 Chloride Grp 28 
Die Yld 1*4 81 Do7V%CnvPfU7 -2 

Price Ch'.e pane f. P/E M ^ SS3gJ“*“X». ?g .3 

-- 3io 170 Church ft Co 280 
2W 162 Cliffords Ord 1*2 
133 98 Do A NV 9S 

n. 16b 108 Coalite Grp 158 41 .. 02.a « “5 TO. Ul. l-niti PUMU IK 

33 1J 2X1 
3a 4J 13.4 
7.4 26.0 6.4 
0.4 3.7 .. 

• 4fi 25-0 83 26J 290 155 Routledgc ft K IBS 
+4 1X6 3.61X4 44 25 Rowlhuon Sec 29 
+2 4J 4J> 9.4 252 154 Sown tree Mac 212 
.. 4 J 6 J 22a 190 130 Rowton Hotels 190 
.. 2X9 7a 15.1 193 125 Royal Wares 135 
.. 18.8 4ri 18.0 123V 79 Rlnrby Cement 99 
.. 1X1 8-310.7 256 126 SGB Grp 128 

+4V 6 0 5 6 18-6 16V 8V SKF B* £12V 

« S 'S-WSJS0* TO7? 
s.l sj'gj 1» 85, WUll G. it Sons 158 
tb ol 60 J47V 84V WlmpeyG U8 s 

. 338 Waiey Hughes 499 
7.6 6 j» X5 JSL Woe fi X W 13 
3.0 7JX9 377 150 Wodwarth HMja 236 
. e 278 Yarrow ft <k>3W 

« .4^ T3 l*£s SltCo“^ 

a ^ nj, A'fi •• p45»"SoV Vaal Reefs £82* 
14 m -i" 7^ 2:1 63 £** 17 "wrreM^^Stlee.M 

S5— • • *■ • . 2-3ao‘B 733 60 W^RandCons 604 
78 *' ti i'jiii 535 104 weatera Areas <34 
nr a*‘ S-2 §*;- 43V 10V WestenrDeep MO 

Ldn Brick CO 74V 4-1 3.9 5J M 920 233V Saatchl 

.. 44 8.6104 
..a .. . 

-8   
43 I®.© 3J 41.4 
4-1 X3 5X 10 J 

36 Longton in da si 
66 Lonrtio 97 
42 Lookers , 71 

118 Lovell Hldgs 158 
sa Low ft sonar 306 

.. 1.4b X8 .. 430 250 Sainsbury J. 371 
■« IXB 133 .. 235 153 Sale Tltaes 183 
.. 5.5 T.7 5.7 131 89 Samuel B7A' 106 

-9 6.4 4.1 8.0 M 29 Sangera 35 

' . fi® 338 Waley Hughes 490 
.. TJ 6j 2J -2 7 Woe.as.W7_ 13 

do 7J X9 377 WodwarthHldga236 
. . *7- *7 3ESJ 278 Yarrow A Oo^sm 

03 U is 92 ® Zeners 78 
4 1X6 59 9.7 
^ FINANCIAL TRUSTS . 

+V 7.9 TJ 8J 386 180 ARroyd ft Sm " 341 
.. SO M M 48 27 Argyle Trust 38 

-V 6X4 43 4.7 114 38, Boustead 67 
-5 9.0 X9 274 95 3«V Bril Arrow M 

7.7 2417ri 661 338 Dally Mail TR 861 
X5 6J 5J «56 353 Do A 856. 

46 6J Z4 
11.4 7.2 

XB 3.3 
8 310 M 

„ V 12 Wastera Hldre £33V* ..    
280. ISO western Mining 268 -1 i.e 0.4 

31% 8% Wlnkeibaak. £31*14 «% 206 6.6 
28 12 Zambia Copper ao .. e .. 

5*2 +13 M.3b 43 
629 -16 21.9 3.5 

£38V -hi 900 10.7 
£9 -V 56.7 63 
582 -6 434 X2 

£40»u -*H 188 4.9 
fflO ^ 7.5 Xfl 

£33*2 -V 152 4.5 
OA .. 75J 3.6 
£82% -*u 571 8.9 
£12»H e -V, 103 XI 

22 3.4 13.3 
CSV -V 93J 10.2 
604 -25 35.0 5.8 
454 -6 U.B 26 

MO -V 237 3.9 
£33Vi -hi 370 10.4 

ftJb 3.6 37J 
1X9 4X264 ; 
3J 5J 9.9 

115 6J 33 I 656 353 Do A 
8-9 8.4 31.4 ] _MP* 52. Eleclra lnv 

122 Lucas Ind 
7® Lyles S. 
37 MP1 Porn 

74 6.7 45J 277 131 Scapa Gin 
23 8.4 .. 490 153V Scholea G. H. 

1T7V 100% Eng Assoc Grp 1C 

42 12-8 8.4 .. 1490 153% Scholea 
.. 8J 0.6 9.4 7? 54 S.E.E.T. 

44 3J 21J 1107 77 Scottish TV *A’ 101 

13.6 4J 12J 
7.7 46 8.7 
7.7 7J 52 

41 72 46 X7 
.. ft® 9.1 50 
.. 1X1 X7 10J 
.. 1X1 43102 

3.6b 8.110J 
42 X6 7.4 . 

134 MX Electric 313 • 45 11.4b 3.718.9 20»u 9»itSeaco Inc 

<^2SrTS OU nfr 7X3 HIM -S “fi js&isr 
415* ^ ^ 392 32 .. ^ ^ ^SptW 

23 OTtNm^^S7n £22V 4*. 88l7 34144 JJ cS£2Sn Grp 
1? ?“H^n Canadian 03   TS? SH? 

~h ?oa 7i JJ1* :MI* Coats Patens 
I?7 taal*4 328 212 Collhtt W .. 41.7 82 242 ^83 1SSV Do A 

3 49J 8jii2 i » gars®* 
•• -• 73V 15V Comb Tech • 

*#* -- Ml 1I» ftnmi.1 r.m 

235 ML Bldgs 
14V MY Dart 

130 McCarquodale SM 

360 102 Comet Grp 
60 4ti Conder lot 

205 121 Coofcson GrP 
65*a 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copson F. 

+3 72b 2J 17.6 
5.7 1X4 5.1 

42 13J 72 272 
BOV .'4** 22 4.7 .. 

671 200 steep Rock 331 
15V TRnTrana Can P £14V 
17V ov» US Steel 136% 
15% 6% Zapata Corp £XPj 4% 522 32 .. 

‘.OS 67 Courlaulds 94 
37 18 C'wan de Grant 26 
44 - 26% CowleT 34% 

132 82 Crest NlchoSow* 103 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

166 76 Allied Irish 150 
150 75 Ansbacher H 96 
TO1V 185 ANZ Grp . 238 

16 ' PVi Bank America AS 
343 203 Bk of Ireland 313 

3V 2 Bk Leuml Israel 2 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 170 
522 342 Bk or Scotland 507 
536 353 Barclays Bank 478 

+3* ^ S2 lxn l30 63 Crouch Grp 3 ii? HU « ass-,"?®. 

122 72 CrodA lnt 
79 39 Do Dfd 

160 100 Cropper J. 
153 66 Crouch D. 

4* ns (L4 a^192 77 Crystal ate Hldgs 177 
-. UJ 42 42 >S S* "/SfJ? a£ 

292 210 Brown Shipley 270 _    
433 280 cater Allen Hldgs338 .. 382 102 .. 
114 69 ebanerhse Grp IffiS 7.4 7JU2 

39V» 19V Chan Man £33V 227 6.7 5.3 -Tg ... 
39V lZUtidtlcorp £23>%t -V* 128 5.4 6.0 w 

44 17 Clive Discount 38 +1 4.6 1X0 42 x?o 
4»V 28 Commerzbank £44 -1% isf 
65V 3ffj First NU Fm 62 +1V .. 4.8 

203 U9V Gerrard ft Nat 103 -1 14-3 7.7 3j 
S3 140 crlndlays Hldgs 184 .. IJ u 9J 
68 34 Guinness Peat _52 .. ,.e. 
16 9 Hambros £2 £9 .. 7Sri X4 10X 

lg M Do Ord 103 e 44 72 72 92 172- 
273 143 HiU Samuel 234 +2 13.0 5a 82 ^ 
106% 62V Btmg K A Etaang TI 40 49b 6.4 82 
01 50 Jeasel Toynbee 56 -. 72 140 .. ^ 

283 173 Joseph L. 233 .. 162 6ri 1X1 3m. li, 
137 79 King A Shaxson 94 .. 10.7 3X4 32 if1 

3S3 206 Klein wort Ben 339 +3 15.7 t6 9“ {s CO 
STB 3SS Lloyds Bank 341 +15 36.1 62 4.6 in 
384 190 Mercury Secs 367 • +3 iw 3.7 BJ ££ IJi 
433 282 Midland 415 ifl 36.4 »2 62 140 

.. .. 11.8 
.. 142 82 10.B 

+5 342 62 43 
+10 3X4 62 3.0 
4ft 11.1 4.1 1X3 
.. 882 102 .. 

7.4 721X9 

a fi s m « KSW m 
+1 4-6 1X0 42 
-1% - .. 

57 39 
138 44% 

142 7.7 32 
6J X8 92 

30 Dale Electric 83 
364 362 Dalgely 342 

28% 13 Dana £26>%fc +% 
210 Datastream 213 
51V Danes ft New sox -a 
87 DarisG. (Bldgs) 101 • . 
44 Dary Corp 44 

.. Xlb 8.2 69 

.. 17.1 8.4 6.8 
-. 42 4-9 SJ 
.. X9 11-0 .. 
-. 18 13 7.7 

4* 42 4.41X6 
.. 10.0 9 J 13.0 

-1 ..n .. 9.0 
.. 5.0 32 82 

+9 .. 17.5 
62 6.6 8.5 

+11 72 82 33-4 
4.0 22 21.7 

42 373 32 .. 
.. 5.0 6.0 10.9 
.. 31.4 92 92 

56 Maefariono 347 
23 Mclnerney Prop 58 
59 Macfcav H. 66 
92% IRKtSral* Brailia 
41 Macphersoo D. 58 
93 Magnet ft S'Cbns 168 
79 Mon Agcy Music XX 

108 March wl el 188 
1TO Marks & spencer 397 

35% Mariey PLC MV 
29 Marlfna Ind 32V 
30 Marshall T LOSS 33 

.. 10.0 4.0 82 I04V 63V Sears HbWa 
-1 02 0.7 .. 322 122 Sacurtcor Grp 

.. 33.6 53 102 319 X3 Do NY 

.. 5.6 3.8 15 J M4 1M% Security Sere 

.. 5.0 8.7 3.7 3S2 137% Do A 

.. 5.7 8.7 16.6 MV 8V Seltacourt 
+1 10.4 9.0 92 57 57 Serek 
+1% S-8 102 302 34V 12 Shaw Carpets 

.. 102 4.6 102 753 173 Ex co lnt 573 
-« 202 4.7 169 79 32 Exploration 75 
.. 4.7 7.0 3.7 14V 9 HfW Charlotte 14 

-1 10J 10.4 62 54 35 Goode DAM Grp 47 
-V 28.7 X6 6.0 355 238 Inch cape 906 

102 65 Am pal PM 90 
„ . , • _ 83V 36V Anri) 93 
ajj 62 42 203 34 AtlanUC Re* 113 
14 3.8 26J 313 210 Brit Borneo 293 

, H “I 444 258 B.P. 398 
”3 22 2 5 2X4 244 178 Britoll 210 
*S 44-3 6.713.8 179 106 Bunn ah OU 153 

443 6.81X7 23B ill Carian Capel 213 
}-7b 52 22.0 97 rn Century Oils ao 
4.3b X6 132 62 30 Chartertiall 60 

3.4 3.8 22.0 

1? 442 6.81X7 TOE U7 Cariass Capel 
+I i i? 5-5 S-S 97 M c*mtury OUs 

l?1* ? *? I?-? 82 30 CharteriiaU 
8.0 X4 38.1 133 Charter toe P« 120 

42V 4.0 4a 13 J 335 124 Independent lor 328 
.-3 X9 0.649.4 300 266 M ft G Grp PLC 496 
-3 12 ».B 482 00 27 Man son Fin 29 
.. 3J XI ms «5 275 Martin B.P. 273 
.. 32 1J 30.4 890 370 Mercantile Hse 830 

4V 0-0 ©a-.. 436 238 MUIaAMIetL 380 
.. 4-0 8J10.4 » 39 Smith Bros 51 
... XZ 7X1X4 23V 20 Tvmfail O'seas £23 
.. 2X1 8 J12X 56 38 Wagon Pin 46 
— 3.6. 4-3 8J 158 70 YUleCatto 151 

-3 iftft 4J ijf 

, w «I&J INSURANCE 
“V 7 3 13.8 .. ■ -. 
.. 17.1 4215X 17 liv Ales ft Alex £15\* 

44 52 32 18.3 62 4ZV . Do 11% Cns- £38 
8.6 3J132 15V 13% Am Gen Corp £1 
X7 Srilfiri 416 250 Britannic 

-W 1X7 4.4 10.0 173 123 Com Union 
+1 52 XT 2X3 420 300 Eagle star . ui 
   686 374 Equity * Law 653 
— .. -- .. 483 272 Gen Accident 463 
.. 0.1 .. 43.4 463 2G2 GRE 463 

42 72b SJ 1X0 408 233 Hambra Ufa 390 
.. 0.0 .... 370 250 Heath C. E- 303 
.. 72 6.6 29.4 1TO 79 Hogg Robinson 106 
.. X8 3.4132 468 201 Legal ft Gan 440 

+8 8.6 18 23.4 31V 8 Lib Ure SA R1 £29% 
.. .. 29J 414 218 London ft Man 412 

.. 16.4 *A BJ 201 373 Ldn Utd IDT 183 

PLC 496 
29 

*. 275 

BJ 9J 17.0 1322 166 Slebe Carman 312 
.. 1X5 1X2 102 Jg « s lien might 

■W 10.7 5.7 1X0 4K 328 Simon Eng 
46 72 3.719-5 193 113 Sirdar - 
.. xa SJ 27.4 76 4\ -m Group 

Tvndail CTkeaB £23 
wagon Fin 46 

23 Do A 34 
78 Marshal la Hta 153 

123 Martin News 160 
213 Man on air 251 

90 Matthews B. 163 
33 Medmlnster 33 

213 MenrieaJ. 306 
140 Metal Boa 248 

33% Metalrax 51 

X8 4.7 42 423 MO Sketchier 
  174 704 South *N 174 TBV South * fleph 100 

2M 149 Smith W. BT'A* 248 

56 Meyer lnt 
28 Midland ind 
82 Milieus Leix 

.143 • 
36 

 29* M» Smith W. H. *J 
8-6 5.6 8.0 37 31 _ Do "B” 
8.6 Sri 72 435 318 Smiths Ind 

1X4 4.6 IS.® m 44 Smurflt 
7-5 46 3.7 49 34V SalnVlseoaa 
3.9 10.7 9.9 Jg 14 Solicitors Law 
72 3210.7 637 280 SotfaebyPJB. 

162 6.7 92 MS 139% Spirax-Sarco 
XO 32 122 .55 14 Staffs PotU 
3.4 3.7 10J UB 86- Stag Furniture 

41 Mining Supplier 
32 Mitchell Cons 

S20hh +*U 104 32 29.6 
213 3.2h 1J5 27.01 

Belts Grp 32 
ewhirst ]. J. 126 

-a 1X7 6J BJ 
5.7 5-7 162 

.. 9-3nlX0 0.0 
■*5 9.7 7ri 1X1 
+5 33.6. 5J 1X6 
+3 4.9 9J 9.0 
+X 1J 1X25.4 

32 Mitchell con 
17 Moben Grp 
17 Modem Eng 

llfl Molina 
34 Monk A. 
4 Mon tec allot 

54 3.710J UB 86- Stag Furniture 109 
3.7 16J 13.6 82- 40 St&fcbi PLC 78% 
M U .. 324 l«% Standard Tel 302 
..e .. .. 74 JH Stanley A. G. 35 

9X 163 8J. 370 208 Steel Bros 370 
OJ 0.6 IX 222 127 SteeUey Co 203 

” 21lft-8 7»UCF Petroles £15V 
" ? 2S A'« it ColUtW 

R- 32 
-■ I * l g 6 3 831V 350 Global Nax Res 405 

ll ^'2 g-g 107 44 Goal Petroleum 88 
*3 0-7 03 .. 253 148 Imp Coat Gao 245 

.. 182 6J152 
W 28.9 7J11-3 
■*« 1X1 8.7 9.8 
■W JX9 8.4 8J 
.. 3.9 1.8 49.8 

+1 4.9 82 11J 
.. 0-4 8.7 .. 

42 12 0.9 24-9 
05% • -V 202 132 0 9 

32 -2   
405 *15   

3J-3 '4.9 18J IK » K<Sk In. _ 
.. 1.4 4J B3 365 223 Lasmo 333 

*• 2fi-f ll J i 960 510 Do Ops 600 
3*kH?S'S 108 85 P«tTOCOB Grp 166 

" 
1
J'S5O'5

1
5'S J®** 25 Premier Coni 43 

•• riH* X7 845 244 Ranger 011 775 .. 25.0 1.1 .. UfPTn L5MuRoyal Dutch £30Tu 

” H H OM IK »iell Tmra M8 .. 3.6 141X8 23 21 Texaa (Ll Pet 21 
240 146 Trl Centro! 215 
79 41 TR Energy 46 

664 544 Ultramar 624 

:: St 4s ii PROPERTY 
*6 26.6 6.8 .. 125 80 Allied Ldn 

. 16 J 10-9 ... 204' 162 AUnan Ldn 
*2 24J 5.9 .. 132 93 Apex 
+10 26.4 4.0 .. 39 25V Aquli 

 47J 
+5 15.1 8 J 10.7 

+13 15.78 4.7 g J 
-M JB.TbXS .. 
.. 5.4 SJ 10.9 
 28.7 

-10   
4*V» 170 5.9 6J 
*6 31-1 SJ 8.2 

+6 12.0b 5 J 13.7 
+1 •.. .. 33.6 
+20 21.4 3A 6.7 

S« •’ IS ® AUantlc Met Cp U3 
?!-? f-2 •• *75. 174 Bradford Prop 246 +3 

S* i'S i'o .*4 '71V British Land 89 +2 21.1 7.0 8J 115 91 Brlatoo Estate ini —i 
2 *■? SJHH JW 109 CyTtoSfl« i« -1 4* Xia 5.0 .. 3TO 285 Chest ertleia 330 

. I04g 3.5 « Control See* 3BV -1 

«T it e-n J8 ,^SS5»M-HS*T,g _g 

.. 13 1J ]X< 
-2 8.9 4 J 14.3 
+3 3.0 X6 38.6 

13 5.1 ZX J 

Hogg Rabtason '108 
Legal ft Gen 

?.l 4 J _ 
J 3X15,4 

0.7b 0.8 15.7 
5.7 5.7 1X8 
6-0 43 18.8 

■+K " ia 1369 158 Dixons Grp PLC 200 +2 5.5 X81DX 
-i^ ia'a ii 5*5 I 3?a 33 2°^™ Pw* 61 • +1 7ri 1X2 9.0 

378 220 ■ Refuge- 
MB 323 Royal 
254. 146. -Sedgwit 
125 88 Stenhao 

75ri X4 10X 

97 Dorn Hides 
58% Dam Ini Grp 
56 Douglas R. M. 

3 1X0 BJ 8J J5o ^ »A?cun 

13
 TJMO “ ” « 

•• lii a S 57. 15 Duple lnt 

433 282 Midland 415 
111 66% Minster Assets 101 
173 123 NBt. Aus. Bk. 160 
«7l 388 Nat W'munter e+o 
80 45 Ottoman £59 
81 43 Raa Brea _ _S1 

1S2 77 E Mid A Press'A'143 
105 GO FJfrco Hldgs S3 
158 111 EIS 151 
333 £40 Eleetrocumps 348 

19 7% Electrolux ^* £13% 
53 Electr'nlc Heat 53 

UG 22 Elliott B. 37 

18% Bhi Royal of Can £17% 
195 90 Hyl Bk Scot Grp 123 
60S 410 Schroders 600 
255 179% Seccombe Mar 210 

29 smith St Aubyn 39 
481 342V Standard Chart 439 
628 398 Union Discount 553 
215 123 Wlntrmd 205 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

48 36.4 8.8 6X enwracwiiB 
6.7 fl.610.ffll 

4)7 J)1? J4 J‘T 116 u cunuti a. ji 
7fi Tfl 33 MTV Ellis ft Everard ata 

+i‘ is xIoTo MV 21% EM* * Gold 30 
->u. 103 XH 48 M glson a Robbins 35 
7 M u u ui 48 Empire Swrea 58 
+B 214 lfi id Q « 18% Enermr Serv 37 
^ TOB 11J 'So 225 137 Eng Oiina Clay 206 

. 23,8 UJ 7-® 40V XPnErtroaoii £38% 
85 34% Erlth 4 Co 82 

M , BD an i 8S% 52% Euro Perries 74 
■ 'i*5 X714J ^ 124% Euromerm lnt 315 xe XT 1+» j5 Estrits Group TOO 

* mure 363 235 Exlei Grp 335 

. . 6.1 7.4 3®-7. 
-1 5.7 SJ 63 

X5 33 .. 
— X8 7.0 1X7 

X6 4.7 9J 
' 4.6 SJ' 93. 

.. XB 4J .. 
i .. a-ie ox ..• 

.. 291 9-9 .. 
-2 5.7 4.0 14.6 

5.0 6.0 9.2 
.. 7.1 4.7 10 J 

+3 4.3 1.7 28.7 
-V 80.0 4.4 18.4 
-1 4.6 8.719.1 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 548 309 Sun Life 

*?&. 
125 
63 

43 
X7 

828' +S 39-3 63 
306 42 25.0 83 
412 40 21.1 S3 
393 40 103 2.9 
486 +3 37J 7-8 
206 +1 10.0 43 
105 42 73 73 
236 40 20.4 X7 

£U»u 6X6 53 
536 +ii ISa 9.8 

elan Hid** 

Greycoat City 134 
Guildhall 107 

520 Hammersnn 'A* 715 

580 383 WUllS Ffiber 
.. 10X 6-5 

♦3 35.0 4.7 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Dl 76 » ui UK uruna 
' TJ UJ U 40V 13%, Ericsson 

+ia 38.6b eJ 5.6 iSi. 
44.3 8.0 4J 

3.6 X714.fi 

uro Ferries 74 
lirotberm lnt 315 
yodo Group TOO 
ixtal Grp 335 

-. 8.8 4J20J 
.. 3.1P10X 9ri 
.. «.l* 0.4 .. 
.. O.L «X .. 

-4, 1.4 33 43.0 
.. 12.1 b 5J 17.1 

-V 6X5 1.6 W3 
33 4.0 UJ 

.. 4J 6J X8 
+6 4.6 X5 28J 

SJ X9 9.0 
-- 14-3 4J18J 

Duplin 
FranMnrt . 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan '   
Oslo 11.14-11-18* U.UV-1X15V* ' 

Stockholm iarfiap' sssssw 

Zurich 3-22r3J0zf 3.23-3X4T lVOcprem 

IS JS 'Alliance lnv 142 
, 480 268 Alliance .WW 430 
.05 67 Amer Trust Ord 92 
1S8 128 Ana-Amer Secs 188 

54 42 . A agio lnt lnv ' Hi 
3*8 201 Do ASS 348 

1 .. 43 3.1 
.. 16 J X7 

-1 3.4 3.7 
+3 7.3 3J 

8.4 MJ 

75 37 Kent M. P. ■ 39 

11 

g -S-ffift52**1 

™ ig 
2g secs 

143% 78 Harkheath 

lS M3 MS^rOUSh 

» TOV Moaotl 
9TO 835 MunlclL—    
153 87 North British 109 

1%-icprem 

Rflecttva exchange rue compared le 1975. was down Mat >4.7. 

■disci 
pc«ll*d 

disci 
86p-860ore diecl 

308j28Oypremj 
^Uto>PTW 
 ■prero ■ 

. 107 jgv. Anglo Sent- .- 107 
MS 178 . Ashdown lnv 3K3 
142 65 Atlanta'Bair 147 

1,103 50% Allan Uc. Assets 101 
H Banker* IDS HR 78 Border ft Sltarn 106 

154 67 Aihed-Lyou 
327 195 BM 
lflflV 93V Bell A 
1WV 83% Boddlngttwia 
S28 56V Bulmer H. P 
517 288 Devcotsb 
283 163 DlsUlltrs 
142 100 Green all 
262 142 Greene King 
125 61 GUlnncsi 

+1 8.6 6.3 9.7 F H 

+1 14J 4.812a 60 31 KMC 
-4 33 3.7 10.0 135 94 PSIrriew Est 

■ 3.4 2J24.4 164 122 Kaimer LW. 
-U 6.0 2a 15.9 170 84 Fenner J. H. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

51 Bremar Tret 78 
47 Bril Am A Gen 78 

__ ?! Bril Assets Tst 137 
..ff's .14 Brit Emp Sec IM 

JS2 340 392 U2 Broadstone 387 
1M 75 Brunner 121 
140 78 Cardinal 'Dfd' 138 

13.6 XB 13.4 138 76 Ferguson Ind 120 
-12 16J 7.6 SJ 31D Ferranti 

+1 7J Sri 4J 
-2 139 UJ 6.6 
.. 7.1 8.4 7.0 
.. 8.1b EJ 8.7 

dsartag Banks Base Rate9V% 

474 353 Hardys ft H'CMU 412 * 
126 78 Highland » 

+2 5.4 4J10-5 £3 25 Pine An Dev 
+2 5J 2.7 16J 120 82 Finlay J. 
+1 7.6 TJiax 3 1 Flnslder 

632 ft+10 7J 1J1S.7 

Dtscenai Mftt Leanstt 
OvcralxUiBIghOV 

4JblX9 2X4 
7.0 6.7 8.7 Week Fixed: 9-6% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

1.7480-1-7610 
007508.5790 
8 51TO-8J525 
128J5-130J5 

10J396O0J756 
 n.a. 

0.4470-0.4500 
3J540-3OIM0 

126 78 Highland 00 
213 153 Invervordan 153 
US 43 Irish Distillers 113 
1X9 SB Maroton in 
96V 50 Scot ft Newcastle 88% 

35.9 4J 15.9 101 48 Kim Castle 
4-3 X3 1X7 740 182>J PWOIU 
5.7 3.7 1X4 lffi 72 Fitch Lovell 
6-3 SJ 8J 99% 16 Fleet Bldgs 

-1 XS 2-51X6 
*40 27.0b 2.6 IB J 

Urib 7.4 0J 
+2 - 3X 3J 6J 

w in M Breweries 4a 
63 25 TomaUn 28 

243 '123 VBUX 914 
161 87 Whitbread *A' 138 
165 88 Do R 136 
172 94 Whitbread lnv 158 
aoar IBS wolrerhampion 276 

-• 3J 3.015J 214 l€OV Flight Refuel 201 * -2 X9 1.4 23.4 
+V 6.7 7,7 9J ®f| 50 Fogarty E. GO +2 5.7 9.B--.:- 
-*tt 5-0 X713.5 182 44 Ford MIT BOR 182 +1 ” 

Treasury Rllla fDts%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9V 2 months 9^u 
3 mofltha 9Vs 8 months 0*u 

220-00-235JO 
2-33S5-2J495 
5X640-5X940 
3X436-3.273S 
X6739-X68TD 

HI CTi»rt«rTruit 114 
?ont 4 In? 30s 

S25 228 £r*»c«it Japan 513 
145 Delta lnv 37g 

sm ^2 D^b]LTa ■,nc’ M 
405 310 Da Cap 401 
465 250 Dom ftCen 453 
nt 151 Drayton Cons 501 
274 190 Do Promler 260 
S88 140 Drayton Japan 266 

9J, Edjn.Amer Am zm 
58% Edinburgh lnv 92 

_ 53 Edith 56 

+1 3.6 3-3 .. 
> .. M M .. 

.. i.s. ia .. 

.. 0.4 Ori .. 
5.7b 4J .. 

+1 4J 4.0 .. 
-3 U U .. 
*2 3.7 4J 
+1 6Jb 4-4 -. 
-V 1J flri .. 
42 15.1 63 .. 
.. 1X2 XB .. 
.. 5.1b 4J .. 

-2 53 3J .. 
53 4.6 .. 

.. 18.6 4.7 .. 
+1 XI 0.4 

u» Peach »T prop • 164 
170 130 Prop ft Sever 148 170 m Prop ft ^eve 
“8 5+OP-Hldgs 1J4 n Kw hc . 
l^V T Raman Prop 

332 13?2 Regional 285 100 Roeeha 
■338 154 Rush ft Tomkins 10e 
w - 22 f«K Pn 

U5V 83 Slough Ests 
1B1 103 Standard Secs 130 
343 251 Stock Conv 
-Sfi 36% Tawa ft aejr 
™ « Tran Sec* 
106 44 Do Drd 
38V 13 Webb J. 

-. 118 X4 28.6 
-1 4J 11.4 6J 

lri 2J3QJ 
-8 8.2 X7 9.3 

6.0 7J2 6.4 
-1 X7 3.7 .. 
-2 3-8 6.1 10.4 
42 7Xh 5.8 2X5 
+0 14 1.178a 

7.9b 7.4 1X4 
■W 18 J X6 373 
-12 10X 2.8 273 

X8 4.6 4.1 
+2 7.1 3X 2X8 

33J 4.2 24.0 
-5 4.3b lri 735 
.. SJb 5.7 19 J 
-. . U 3.0 34.1 

10.4 4.9 20.7 

" _i-5 3.8 23.8 .. 90X YIJ .. 
+V 0.8 1JJ5J 

’ 7Jb §!? 1X5 
4&B <13.0 lri 3X1 
-4 T.4 4X 48.7 

•TJn AS 1X7 
.. 5-0 3.4 29J 

+2 . ■ 5,7 3.7 3X7 
3-2b X7 33.3 
.. .. (.4 

.. ■ 4.3 2J 28.8 
3J XS 9-7 
8.0 4ri-12 J 

-- S.O 8.0X13 
-- 4.5 4.9 14.4 

42 41 33 28J 
+3. flri 2-3 TOri 

42% +1% 1.0b X4 35.4 
« -1 Xfl XI 1X9 

0.7 - 4X 10J 

RUBBER 

286 140 
218 9i 
“ 58% 

20-5 4.4 10a j 174 107 Forn) luster 
217 106 Poseco llln 

1X2 5.71X1 92 50 Foster Bros 
7.7 9.7 BJ 140 107 Potherglll 4 H 107 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
209 15 AAH . 101 
513 15*i* AB Electronic! 793 

53 19}* AR PLC ^ M 
344 244% AGB Research 267 
280 208 AMEC Grp - 
391 226 APV Hldgs 368 

55 25 Aaronsoo Bros 52 
Sfl ll Acrow ‘A* IS 
75 48 Advance Sen 72 

2«4 162 Adwen Group 218 
340 170 AeronT A Gto.sa 

15V 4uuAKZO • XRPis * 
U 3V Allied Plant 1 

304 186 Amersham lnt 200 
206 89 Anderson strath 1|7 b 
150 HM Anglia TV ’A* 124 • 
20% 8 Anglo Amerind HP* 

7.7 a.7 9.7 82 25 Francis Ind JT 
7.6 4.8 39J 142 60 Freemans PLC 64 
9.6b 3J 14,1 140% 93 French Kler 116 +1 

173 85 Friedland tHjggt 148 
RIAL 71 54 GaUUord 61 

92 60 Gamar Booth 82 
196 1I6 Gem Gross 160 -2 
253V 156% CEC „ 213 +4 
101% 99** DoF Rate £U»V 

7.6 7J TJ 80 M Gel lnt ___ K! • . 
11.4 X4 38.9 347 92 Gan Mir BDR OMl . +3 

. .. 4.7 70 29 CwtCtner *A 37 .+3 
10.0 3.7 29X 100 28 Cl eves Grp 92 

44 lXflb 5.51X5 IBS 110 GUI A Duffua 160 
15.6 4.11X6 J“a JPn Glaxo HIdjm CSV 

+1 X7 33 3X9 n 68 GIOWP PLC 59 
+1 0.5e 3.8 .. 123 79 Glynwed ^ BE 
+2 JO 6.9 ll J 161 91 Gordon ft Gotch 113 
+2 11J 6.4 1X3 252 164 GrtUtadA *A* _ 1TO 
+15 5.0 U 33 J 366 175 Grand Met PLC 330 

' 36.8'8.4 122 32 Grattan PLC * 38 

*3 8.0 X317.7 636 428 
641 433 Gl Unlv Stores 528 

11.4n 5.8 7.8 142 86 Gripperrods 
9 J 7 J 6 J1159 83V Grmnrenor G 

43 26 Aquascirtinn ‘A 38 
144 73 Argyll Foods m 
483 253 Ash A Lacy 4S1 
253 100 AM Book - 251 
184 126 As* Brit Fhod ISO 
78 59 AH Fisheries . fit 

OX 7 J 6J U 
107 5.8 7.4 17 
23 7.7 76.0 14 

428 DO A 523 
86 Clipper™ ds 127 
83V GrosvenorGrp 143 

115 GKN 161 
71 U.A.T. Grp 138 

108 HTV 152 5.4b 4.6 16X I ltt 108 KTY 
25.7 5X BX I 296 • 106 Habitat * 
TJ 19 10 J 293 173 HSden 

54 7.1 4.5 9.1 
132 +§ me 7J22a 
82 *8 4.8 5X15J 
107 8.6 8.0 17.3 
37 .. 2.9 7.7 .. 
64 ..5.9 9X10 
116 +1 6-B 6.0 7.9 
148 .. 8J) X4 9X 
61 .. 3J 6J 8-3 
» -- 9J 1X6 6X 
60 -2 5.7 Xfl 19,7 
33 +4 4J XO MX 
LOOV .. 3144 1X4 .. 
62 • .. SJ 10.6102 
Ol . +3 5.1 X3 .. 
37 .+3 IS 5.1 .. 
93 3J 3J 8J 
60 .. 1X0 7J15X 
% +V& 10.7 X3 3fl.fi 
59 +1 7X 1X311.6 
89* +% 10J 1X7 6.6 
13 .. 10.7 9.3 10 J 
72 +4 6.0 4.6 1X4 
30 +3 1X5 XS 13.7 
38 1.4 3X 14J 
128 +2 18-9 3.61X5 
S3 6 1U HIM 
27 54 X9 XO 
43 7X 5a 19.4 
61 +2 11.4 7.1 Uri- 
38 .. 4.1 3.0 20.8 
52 .. 15.7 lBX 6J 

Prime Bsnk BHIs (Dls4t> Trades OMM%) 
1 month IPJHPV* l month l(Pn 

Dollar Spot Rates 

83 53 Edith 66 
215 104 D« ft Gen 20S 
1T9 103 Eng ft lnt 176 
75 42% Eng ft N York 73 

154 101 Family In* iso 
83 First Union Gen 235 

2 months 
3 months VtrflV 
6 months Bhu^PSi 

Smooths lOV* 
3 months 10h* 
6 months 10%, 

Local Amhnrtty Bonds 
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By Jeremy Warner 

CrownHotne 
faarto 31.3.83 

■■ =mtax profit £3.ft3m (£2^601) 
Stated earnings 10.Bp (5.Ip) 

■ Turnover £1B4.l2m (El 4a.46m) 
\'tet final dividend 3.5p making 

s.75p (5_2Sp) ^ 

Share price 92p up lip. rieW 842% 

A big recovery in profits was 
jnvefled yesterday by Gown 
Kousc,tbe engineering io Den by 

* r able ware group. 
Pretax, profits in the vear 

mding last March rose' by 
iearly half from £2.56m to 
:.3.S2m on sales up a quarter to1 

:184.12m. But they are still weQ 
«low the £4.55m the group 
rported for the year to March, 
1950. 

Improved figures in electrical 
md mechanical services were 
offset to some extent by costs 
ncurred in reorganization of 
iroduction at Denby Tableware 
vhicfa slumped into the red last 
'ear. 

The company expects further 
progress in electrical and mech- 
inical services especially in 
overseas markets. 

shun Morocco 
By Michael Prest 

.. ^ be™ ostracized delivery- djue sugar prifces had 
“tcraanonal. Mlen wdl Wow those contrac- 

sugar traders who are refusing ted. The fiixt careo for 
sug^tesio the cottocr^ while an example, had been cJSStedat 
arbitration award against a is SS90 a tonne while the market 

^ Price fell to $564; prices for the 
. danger of Morocco other cargoes fcfl to $490 from a rummienut nFemnr -- * - - . « running out ofsagar. 

The Moroccan National Of- 
contracted price of $810. 

Morocco consumes, about *r' JTTV t mwucw consumes.- aooui 
cm^«aad,So8?rhasttot 67°.t®0 tonnes of sugar a year, paid 510.6m, plus merest at of which a bfc kssthan farff is 

“Bt * 10 imported. Traders in London; 
Philippine Sugar Tiadmg (Lon- Paris -and New York have 
don), the British office of a refused to accept nsrw busmess 
rnmppines government com- since it became dear ’fa* the 
pa^‘ |>s .. _ ■, _ arbitration award was not being 
A*5™* u0<?r °f jhe Sugar honoured. Because Morocco ASswraiKHi oi London, acting buys a Jong time »!*«»/* «nrTT^ 

as arbiuator. found in April last outstanding contracts lave stiB 
year that Morocco had refused to be delivered. The last such 
in Apnl 1981 to take delivery of contract was signed in Septanb- 

SXLZSZ 33-°°° "l982 fcr *■«* in April tonnes of sugar. 
The sugar was part of a 

V A/I AAA " 

1984. 
These shipments could 

lnnAnA. ^  * — — tUUM DC 

100,000-tonne contract agreed stretched om and Morocco's 
m May 1980. The office argued own crop is available between 
force mqjeure. claiming that it April and September. Bat the 
had been instructed by the traders, who dominate the 
Moroccan Government not to business, have closed ranks 
lake delivery. The argument against agreeing to new con- 
was rqected by the arbitrators, tracts. At the end of last week 
Court appeals in both Britain there were no offers from 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• Hwfemare record' Hastomere 
Estates, the London-based prop* 
arty group, reports record profits 
for tna year to March 31. Profit 
before tax rose from £6.7m to 
£7.(Bm - the first time they have! 
passed £7m. 

However, profit after tax was 
down from E5Atm to £4B8m 
because of heavier taxation. The 
year 1981-82 was the last year to 
benefit from Advanced Corporation 
Tax brought forward from previous 
years which cut the tax charoe for1 

1981-82 by£1.4m.. . ■ J 
Rental revenue expended from; 

£13£3m to £14.84m. Earnings per 
share, on a net basis, are down 
from 18-Q6p to 16.75p, but on a nl1 

basis are up from 14.48p to 16.75p. 
The total net dividend a share is 

.being raised from 6£p to 7.9p. At 
the year-end. the net asset value of 
the company’s shams - on a 
fffluted basis - was £5.78, 
compared with £5.63 a year sartor. 

Danae Investment Trust 
Year to 31.5.03. 
Pretax revenue,. £539,000 

Imperial Group 
INTERIM REPORT 1983 

shares). 4J25p 
4. Op (4. Op). 

and Morocco also failed. 

Munford* White 
Year to 31383. 
Pretax profits. 

anywhere in the world in reply « . ,   - Mi UI& WUUU IU ICUfY 
Sugar trade sources say that to Moroccan tender for 14,000 

the real problem was that by the tonnes. 

(£318,000). 
Stated earnings, 8.4p (63p). 
Turnover, £2.11m (£1,44m). 
Net dividend. I.Op as forecast in 
prospectus. 

£452,000 

Boardroom shuffle at STC 
Stamford Telephones and 

rabies: Mr John-Cottrell is to 
* managing director of STC 
Telecommunications, he relin- 
quishes the post of managing 
Junctor of STC Communi- 
cations International but re- 
nains a director and continues 
jn the boards of Standard 
Telecommunication La bora- 
ones and IAL. STC Telecom- 
mini cations will be enlarged to 
nclude STCs Cable products 
division and Defences Systems 
Division! both were previously 
art of STC Communications 
nte matronal. Mr James Utter- 
ton, deputy chairman and 
managing director of IAL. 
tp laces Mr Cottrell as manag- 
og director of STC Communi- 
ralions International He also 

APPOINTMENTS 

takes over the chair of IAL from 
Sir Kenneth Corf!eld, chairman 
and chief executive of Standard 
Telephones and Cables. 

Segas: Mr Simon Kirk has 
been appointed director of 
marketing. 

MobH Oil: Mr Aiastair Lang 
has been elected to the board. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & 
Co: Messrs RJ.W. Henderson, 
P.A- Leonard and W.M. Samuel 
have been appointed assistant 
directors. 

SelecTV Communications 
Consultants: Mr Alan Morris 
has become managing director. 

Woods of Colchester: Mr 
David Priest is the new 
managing director. 

Warner Home Video, WEA 
Europe: Mr Byrnes has been 
promoted to vice president. He 
» currently managing director 
of Warner home Video in the 
United Kingdom. 

Shaw Carpets: Mr Leslie 
Silver has been appointed a 
non-executive director. 

Premier Consolidated Oil- 
fields: Dr Mauro Beltrandi has 
been appointed consultant for 
Italian operations and Inter- 
national Exploration. Dr Bel- 
tran di was previously regional 
vice president of exploration for 
Gulf Oil Exploration and 
Production Company. 

Mooretoa Trust 
Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax revenue, £524.000 

Half year to 31st March (unaudited) 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Profit before extraordinary items 

Net dividend per share 

1983 
£000 

28,795 
1.300 

1.131 
1.65p 

1982 
£000 

23,159 
1,201 

720 
1.50p 

Salient points from the Statement by Mr. R. A. Shuck, Chairman arid 
Chief Executive 

* Group’s performance satisfactory-further progress forecast... 

-Jf- increased interim dividend -up 10%... 

* Howard Tenens acquisition successfully completed - disposals to date £3m.... 

* Good progress in property lettings including major pre-let in Brussels to 
3M Corporation... 

* Housing division - advance continues... 

■w Construction order book at all time high - emphasis remains on design and build 
projects... • 

US merger achieved - public offering of .new shares planned for Autumn '83... . 

Copies of the Interim Report containing financialteports and 
Chairman's Statement in full are available from:- J. M. O’Connor, 
Esq., Esp/ey-Tyas Property Group pic, Elizabeth House, 
Westbourne Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3TR. 

Espley-Tyas Property Group pic 

&41B40C*. 
Stated earnings, i.62p(1.3ip). 
Net Interim dividend, 1 .Op (1,0p). 

Panther Securities 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £99,000 (£91,000). 
Stated earnings. 30.2p (25.2p). 
Turnover, £489,000 (£522.000). 
Net efividend. 5.0p (nil). 

McMullen & Sons 
Half-year to 26.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £1.16m (£1.26m). 
Turnover, £9.44m (£8.61 m). 

Espley-Tyas Property Group 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £1-3m (£1.2m). 
Stated earnings, 5.3tp (6.21 p). 
Turnover, 226.79m (£23.15m). 
Net interim dividend, 1,65p (1 5p). 

Bromsgrove Casting ft Machining 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £140,000 (£172,000). 
Turnover, £4.08m (£3.62m). 
Net dividend. £25p (225pj. 

Greycoat City Offices 
Yearto31AJB3. 
Pretax profit £1.82m (£810,000). 
Stated earnings, 5.7p (3-4p). 
Net dividend, 1.15p (I.Op). 

; Vesper 
Haif-yaar to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £752,000 (£898,000). 
Stated earnings, 11-5p fl0.5p). 
Turnover, £14.84m (£15.4m). 
Net interim dividend, 2.0p (2L0p). 

A-fl Television (member of the 
B.E.T. Group; results Incorporate 
A-R TVs associate, Thames 
Television).  ’ ■ 
Year to 315.83 - 
Pretax profit £7.68m (£8.04m)- 
Net dividend. 48^2p (49 J9p). 

Phfiyj Harris (HoMbigs) 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £487^)00 (£879.000). 
Stated earnings. I1i»n (tO^Sp). 
Turnover, £21 ^6m (£18.82m). 
Net dividend, S.75p (6^p). 

George Daw 
Half-year to 1.5.83. 
Pretax profit £678.000 (£910,000). 
Stated earnings, 5.4p (5.7p). 
Turnover, £13.29m (£13.83m). 
Net interim dividend. 2JZp (2J3p). 

Jones, Stroud (Holdings) 
i Year to 31.3.83. 

Net dividend, 6.0p (5.2p). 

Ladies Pride 
Half-year to 315^3. 
Pretax profit £74iM0 (£165,000). 
Stated earnings. 0.52 n.Op). 
Turnover, 23.1m (£3^8 m). 
Net interim dividend, O^p (1 Ap). 

When comparing the operational activities of one half 
year against another, the most meaningful basis is to 
consider those businesses which formed pan of the 
Group in both periods and to exclude companies 
which have been sold during or since die earlier period. 
The details in respect of sales and trading surplus 
indicate that position. So as to give the total picture, 
the effect is also shown on the first half of 19S2 of 
the aggregate performance of those companies which 
were sold during that vea£ mainly in poultry, eggs 
and plastics. 

On this basis of comparison, Group trading 
surplus improved by 12% over the first halfoflast vear. 

Borrowings were less as a consequence of the 
proceeds of the disposals. This factor together with 
lower interest rates, resulted in much reduced interest 
charges. 

Group profit before tax, at £79.1 million, and the 
corresponding earnings per share, were both 20% 
better than the levels of the first half offast year. 

The greater profitability, combined with a higher 
effective rate of tax, led to die increased rax charge. 

The charge for extraordinary items, which was 
considerably less than in 1982, related mainly to the 
revised terms of the sale of the Group's poultry and egg 
operations (details of which were announced last 

£ million 

External Sales 

Tobacco 
Brewing and Leisure 

Food 

Howard Johnson 

Other activities 

Disposed businesses 

Inrra Group Sales 

Trading Surplus 
Tobacco 
Brewing and Leisure 
Food 
Howard Johnson 
Other activities 

Disposed businesses 

Share of Associates’ Profits 
Interest net of Investment Income . 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

Extraordinary hems 

Profit/(Deficit) attributable to Shareholders 

Earnings per share 
—before taxation 
—after taxation 

Notes: 

1. Comparative figures have been restated K> reflect die followm?’ 

■ (a) ifte disposal of businesses in Divisions in 1982; 
(tj the efleeme tax rate applicable to the whole of 1982. 

2. In the fim half ofl982 cigarette sales were inflated by heavy trade ordering 
wfucb prolonged until the middle of April when the Chancellors Match 
Budget increases were implemented. Some of these sales would normally have 

April), and also included some rationalisation in the . 
Howard Johnson Division. 

In the view of the Board, this is a satisfactory 
outcome overall in a period in which the two major 
countries in which the Group operates, the U.K. and .* 
the U.SA* were still in difficult economic climates. ■ 
with selling prices and volumes remaining under 
pressure. 

Given the start made in the first six months and in 
the absence of abnormal conditions which cannot 
currently be foreseen, it is now expected that the - 
percentage increase in Group pre-tax profits lor the 
year as a whole will be ahead of inflation. That outcome 
will be a further step towards the objective of re- 
positioning the Group on the path of sustained growth 
which began in the second half ofl9Sl. 

The Directors have decided to declare an interim 
dividend at the same rate as that of last year, namely 
2.75p per share. This will absorb f 19.9 million (1982 
f 19.8 million). Warrants will be dated 1st November, 
1983 and will be posted to those shareholders w ho are 
registered in the books of the Company at the close of 
business on 3rd October, 1983. 

By order of the Board 
Peter M. Davies 

14th July, 1983. Group Secretary 

Group Results (Unaudited) 
Half-year to 30th April % Change on 

1983 1982 ‘ 1982 

1.205.1 

419.3 

301.4 
220.9 

12.0 

(30.3) 

2,126.4 

1.232.1 
394.9 
286.2 
177.0 

13.8 

ZKM.O 

359.1 
(26.0) 

2.437.1 

Imperial Group pic. Imperial House, 

bees made in Ott second hall' of the year and « was concluded lhai a {aim view 
would be given of the profit pattern over the mo halves 01I9SJ by transferring to 
the second halfyear an amount ol Lit* million to relied the effect ol’ihis pattern 
of sales. In 1983 manufacturers did not delay increasing prices following the 
Chancellors Budget and omscqucnily trade stocks at JWh April. IW1 ujre 
significantly tower than in the previous war. No adjustment to piofns p. 
therefore appropriate at the. half-year Mage. 

3. The current euM profit helnrc IJVUIHUI OJS i nullum (JOJO tW 
after allowing for a gearing adtusimcjit olf7 nullum <I9SJ HO million). 

1 Grosvenor Place, London, SW1X 7HB 

\\ 
Crown House 1983 

ii'ill 
mimiiliiuii: 

i^ssiSMps^i J , 

-r t 
--■>lv - >P:^r j • ' ” ' 

Kffr'*!'**' - v 

tm 

forg 
Pre-tax profit up 

Illustrated- here is a part of the priceless collection of 
plants in Decimus Burton’s elegant Temperate House at Kew 
Gardens, .where Crown House Engineering provided the 
electrical, heating and air conditioning services necessary to 
ensure that these plants can continue to thrive in an 
environment favouring healthy growth - one out of over 
1,000 contracts in the U.K. completed during the year to 
31st March 1983. 

Crown House Engineering provides the full range of 
engineering services for industrial and commercial 
developments in the United Kingdom and throughout the 
free.world. 

Crown House Engineering is a member of the Crown 
House group which is comprised principally of two 
divisions (lj engineering contractors and merchants, and 
(2) tableware manufacturers and merchants. The group’s 
business :is carried on under the following trade names - 

Grown House Engineering • Purse • Best and May 
Dema Glass • Thomas Webb • Edinburgh Crystal •Denby 

red 

These divisions operate in areas of business with growth potential as 
noted in the Chairman’s annual statement 

"27ie engineering services and tableware products provided by the 
group are likely to be the subject of growing demand as the years go by.” 

For a copy of the Annual Report, write to, or telephone, Norman Vigor at 
Crown House pic, 2 Lygon Place, London SWlW 0JT. Telephone 01-730 9287, 
1 elex 918602. 

1983 and 1982 results compared 

Years ending 31st March 

Turnover 

Pre-tax profit 
Net Assets 
Return on capital employed 

Ordinary dividend 
Earnings per share 

1983 1982 Increase 
£ millions 

184.1 148.5 24% 
3.8 2.5 50% 

21.2 19.6 8% 
18% 13% 38% 
5.75p 5.25p «% 

10.8p 5.1p 112% 

CvMACHnrowtW 

°E£2SSS« 

Crown House Cb 
You may not see us, but we’re there 
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COMMODITIES 
LONDON METAL EXCHANOE 

tlnqNMal pciCCT 
Official turnover figures. 

Prtraa I n pounds per metne too 
8Bm tai pane* per «roy ounce 

SUGAR 
Aug 
OO 
D*c 
M*r 
May 
vSe 

172.00-72.75 
17&BO-79O0. 

355., 
T'O: 

STSSSOARD CATHODES 
Cash 
[tut ( montta 

T.'Or 

1114.00-15.00 
1124^0-25.00 

8200 

ESST*- 
1MJ26-9B.Q0 

1.T11. 

1070,00-72.00 
 'Of “ 

1; 
1090.00-01.00 

HJillO 

,0311 
I nvremeniM 
TO: 

^N%iBH-ORADE 

(STANDARD 

July 
g*P 
Dec 
Mar 
May 
July 
Sn 
Vrt: 

saa 
1493-92 
1458—87 
1487-80 

8610-11 

?sa. 
T.CC 
18 If. 
LEAD 
Cash 
ThretBOnKa 
T/O: 
Sleady. 
ZING 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

8610-11 
8630-38 

NIL 

July 
Sep 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
MW 

sar 
961 ■80-62.80 
271 JKJ-72.00 

1.728 

471.50-72.00 
486.2S-86.SO 

IJA) 

con 
Three months 
T.'Or 
Firmer. 
ALUMIMUM 
cash 
Throe moiiThi 
T'O: 
Firmer. 
NICKS. 
Cash 
Three months 
Steady. 

801.0-03.0 
801.0-03.0 

79 Lota 

Ttmei Ewittf. 
OAS OIL 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
03 
Nov 
Dee 
Jon 
Feb 
Mar 
Vei: 

1643-1641 
1W2S-1A24 
1607-1604 
1587-1686 
1570-1568 
1854-1049 
1B47-1BSO 

1.399 

SSOOO-EOJW 
2S4.0Q-S4-2S 
267.75- S8.00 
960.76- 01 JOO 
263.73-64.00 
2Gb.EQ-67.QO 
266. GO—57. SO 
266.00— 69.00 
260.00- 01 JO 

1.8661 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

9U.K14UO 
1020.60-2^00 

TAOO 

Month 
YEN 
Sept 

nnancWflaivifi Ltd. 
Volume Settlement 

Mar*84 

3170-80 
3940-60 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In USX per or. 
JlV 426.60-426.00 
Aug 427.00-427JO 
sen 430AO—431.00 
Oct 434AO-454.SO 
NOV 43&00-439.0Q 
Dec 441.60-442^0 
jam 440.20-446.70 
VoL 620 
Tone: SMitty sastcr. 

SW 
Dee 
Mar-84 
Cemm^WSding. 

Mar *84 

172 
120 

16373 
16326 
16330 

3912 
3908 

Sept 
Dee 
MvW 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

IfctHMI RflWr1—| 
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INVESTORS' NOTEBOOK! 
•>! 

Thorn profits up 16pc on 
TbomEMI 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit El 22m (£105m). 
Stated earnings 35.4b (37.9p). 
Turnover £2715m (£2435m). 

Net final dividend 11.7p, making 
15.75p(14.625p). 
Share price $49p up 37p. Yield 
4.09%. 

Thom EMI is back on a 
recovery course after the prob- 
lems of the past year. Yesterday 
the shares were riding high at 
549p, against a.Iow of 380p last 

lies. In Britain the earing of hp 
restrictions was cited as the 
reason for booming sales of 
video recorders. Thom is 
making these at the rate of 
30.000 a month, soon to rise to 
40.000 a month, to give the 
company one third of the 
British market. 

Sales of electrical appliances 
also grew with the trend, and 
there was a turaround in the 
lighting division. 

September, as analysts upgrad- 
for the ed their profits forcasts 

current year. 
The reason for the excitement 

was the publication of figures 
for the year ending March 31 
showing a 16 per cent rise in 
pretax profits to £122m. 

Turnover was up by II per 
cent to £2,715m, helped by a 
boom in consumer demand for 
electrical goods, after the 
relaxation of hire purchase 
controls and interest rates. 

A strong performance from 
the British businesses, where 
profits grew by 48 per cent was 
enough to overcome the prob- 
lems in . overseas markets, 
particularly the US, where 
profits slumped by 37 per cent 

But both domestic and 
overseas figures contain aooma- 

In North America, the prob- 
lems of recession were coupled 
with the difficulty'of matching 
the previous year's exceptional 
figures from the music business. 
Demand for Beatles products, 
in particular, fell after strong 
sales- the previous year on the 
death of John Lennon. 

An extraordinary charge of 
£25;6m is included to cover the 
£20m cost of mothballing the 
Thorn EMI videodisc plant in 
West Germany. The company 
still sees a market for the discs, 
but only when1 'the video 
recorder boom fills away. 

The balance of £5.6m has 
been set aside to cover the costs 
of further rationalization and 
redundancies. 

Looking ahead, the group is 
confident of a better perform- 
ance from both British and 
overseas businesses in the first 

C0OC&K&'V 
deaf there -were no 
objection* to the SedfcWick 

■matter: 

WaH street, it .was 
cenridered - that Sedgwick was 
offering $32.JL share, or $76Qm 
plus for . if plus for ."the. Alexander. & 
Alexander group, Alexander*! 
shares ware; suspended at $28 
pending >> formal announce^' 
merit ... I A 

There1 whs: refief in London; 
about, tfie * fiflure of. ibe 

half of the year, ahhongh there 
Is some recognition that last 
year's strong second half may be 
difficult to repeat. -Despite the 
caution Investors can look 
forward to an ambitions acqui- 
sition 'strategy in' US high 
technology and to internal 
growth which makes pretax 
profits of £165m possible at the. 
year end. 

Sedgwick Group 
Sedgwick Group’s longstand- 

ing ambitions to take over the 
troubled US insurance broking 
firm, Alexander & Alexander 

Services, have run into serious 
trouble, much to the defight of 
the London stockmarkct, 

In New York yesterday it was 
dear .that Sednwick "was the 
mystery company in takeover 
talks, with Alexander. A 
Alexander, despite the steadfast 
refusal by the Sedgwick man- 
agement to give away the time 
of day. - - - , . — . 

Less clear is the reason for 
-the breakdown of negotiations 
between-' the - companies after 
talks lasting several months. 
Alexander & Alexander, has 
indicated- that although there 
was no desperate need to 

Pilkington: making slow 
but encouraging progress 

The year has been one of slow but 
encouraging progress towards a more balanced 
performance between the Group’s United 
Kingdom and overseas trading operations. 
The total Group profits before taxation for the 
year were £49.9 million. 

The improvement in our United Kingdom 
operations referred to in the half-year statement 
has been sustained with a noticeable increase 
in demand for the final quarter. Although the 
United Kingdom lost £24.4 million in the year, 
£19.3 million related to the first half year and 
£5.1 million to the second half. Before charging 
redundancies, the second half recorded the first 
trading profit since March 1980. 

Cemfil, which gained the Queen’s Award 
for Export Achievement this year, continues 
to make good progress as a replacement for 
asbestos io flat and corrugated sheet. 

The Electro-Optical Division has had 
another good year and goes into 1984 with the 
confidence orfuli order books. 

In total the Group's overseas operations 
haveshown anothersatisfactory iradingperform- 
ance. During the year the Brazilian float plant, 
in which we have a 47.5% interest through our 
subsidiary Providro, came on stream and is 
making high quality glass for the Brazilian 
construction and motor industries. 

Licensing income at £28 million 
continues to represent a very important contri- 
bution to the Group's profits. 

A first interim dividend of5p per share 
was paid in February’ 1983. The directors 
declared on June 10* 1983 a second interim 
dividend of 5.5p per share, payable on 
August 18 1983, giving an unchanged total of 
I0.5p pershare for the year. 

In the United Kingdom we expect a 
continuation of the improving trend in our 
trading results, but there will still be redun- 
dancy and pension make-up costs to be 
borne. Overseas results should be satisfactory, 
but are likely to be affected by some reduction 
of profit from South Africa, Argentina and 
Germany. 
Financial Highlights (£m) 
Sales to outside customers 
Trading profit 
Licensing income 
Group profit before taxation 
Group profit after taxation 
Dividends 
Retained profit (loss) 
Earnings pershare 
Dividends per share 10.5p 10.5p 

Ufa The Secretary, Pilkington B roihers pic. 
Prescot Road, SL Helens, 
Merseyside,WA10 3TT. 

Please send me a copy <tf the 1982/1983 
Pilkington Annual Report 

Name 

Address 

hr 

Top left Ftbre-opnc scanning devices produced by Pilkington 
save rime in checking French national lottery tickets - and 
virtually climinarefraud. 

Top right Pilkington's specially strengthened Triplex 

windscreens protea train drivers from the arctic to the 

Australian outback. 

Bottom left: Pilkingtong/assjibre in a gfass/nyton 
composite clarinet. 

Bottom right Perhaps Britain's most elegant new houses. 
Barron 's development at Hampstead, have Pilkington 
Kappttfloat glass in all the windows - because its 30% more 
efficient than conventional double glazing 

Enterprise at work. Worldwide 

6* usaoi 

offer prase was 
entire.market 
Sedgwick on the 
Exchange. J 

It is not dear what balance 
between cash and paper 
Sedgwick had m mind, but, 
London, analysts were rightly 
sceptical about - Sedgwick's 
ability tc* cany the deal 
through:. -, 

Cleariy; Sedgwick is . deter- 
mined to-expand, virtually at 
any dost. The options ipBmain 
are limited because it already 
dominated broking at Lloyd's 
and elsewhere, which means the 
Government would ! not: sake 
too Irindly to further expansion 
by acquisition. 
. That leave* expansion over- 
seas. But at what cost? And do 
the easterners benefit from 
bigger and bigger brokers? 

Bond issue 
One . bad grown accustomed 

to the' idea that, sterling was 
declining as a reserve currency.': 
but yesterday's £100m Euro1 

■ sterling bond issue by the the 
lirdessiy^inventive World Bank 

thfil another kind -of 
reserve is in the jankirig. 

- As RaringBrothers, the lead 
managers and.gurus in the fidd : 

do not hesitate to point out; it is " 
the largestsuch issue ever. 

■ Carrying a coupon of 1 LI 25 
per cent and issued at 99.5 per 
cent (before taking account of 
the .1.25 per cent " selling 
concession), the five-year bond 
maturing-in 1988 yields 10.96 ‘ 
per cent semi -annually.. _ 
; Excluding a £?Sm Eurosiert- 
ing issue last 'November, also 
arranged by BaringsT for. the 
World Bank, -this latest issue is. 
twice. the .size, of- any previous 
Eurosteriingbond.- 

The pound's petrocurrency 
status may- hare much in- 
creased its volatility, but it has 
also made foreign investors 
more: interested in. holding it. 

exchange controls were 
abolished m 1979; the Euro- 
sterling market has grown 
eoBaderablv.' •-•••• 
.' The World - Bank, albeit a 
fust-class name, is paying less 

Than the yield on a comparable 
gilt, whereas borrowers on the • 
bulldog market (domestic ster- 
ling fixed .interest, issues .by 
foreign borrowers) - inevitably 
pay a premium over gilts. 
:• Eurosteriing issues have little 
attraction for domestic British 
investors, but enough Belgian 
dentists, or even British dentists 
domiciled in the Bahamas, 
seem to. be attracted by this 
paper. 

Because It is bearer paper, 
there is no withholding tax, 
interest is paid gross and the 
bond can. be held anonymously 
overseas. The size of the latest 
World Bank issue should also 
ensure it is freely negotiable 
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SANDVIK 
Sandvikens Jemverks Aktiebolag 

US$15,000,000.00 9% Bonds 1986 
11th Redemption due 1st August 1983 

Bonk of Anwitai NT & SA London hereby give notice that t» accordance wtfi 
tb» terms and condltjons of the above loin, the redemption ol ST 300.000.00 

-Bonds due ttw -1st August 1983 has bean carried out in the fofowng 
manner. 
U532S8.000 pdndpa) amount bonds haw been 
msrtcBt by tba Company, tn» rwnainfr 
bonds have been ikaam at par on 8th, . 
Public pursuant to the terms and oondHtana of (he above loan. 

■mount bonds have been purchased hi the open 
y, the nwnalntnp US$1 ^34,000.00 principal amount 
i at par on 8th July 1983 in the presence of a Notary 

1 SA, 25 Cannon Street. London 
named on the bonds. 

NT 
4tW or the other paying agents 

Bonds surrendered tor rsdsmpUon stMuki havQ eM unmatured coupons 
appurtenant thereto, coupons ime 1st August 1983 should be detached and 
coiected In the usual manner. 
Bonds wHl be received on any business day and must be ieff three dear 
working days tor sxamtoetiow.. 
Bonds of $1,00 each. 
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Talaq in England not recognized 
i*na v Immigration Appeal 

namlt Ex parte Secretary of 

e for the Home Department 

ioa r Secretary of State for 

Rome Department, Ex parte 

ota 

to* * Secretary of State for 

Home Department, Ex parte 

fees* Bi 

".re Mr Justice Taylor 

gment delivered July I lj 

here a Muslim Pakistani 

mal pronounced ufo] hi 

and and then notified his wife 

■ the Chairman of the Union 

Ktf in Pakistan, thereby 

ting a divorce recognized by 

stani law. that divorce would 

■ rbe recognized in English few 

a* the provisions of the 

ignition of Divorces and Legal 

rations Act 1971. 

r Justice Taylor so held In the 

:n's Bench Division granting an 

ication by the Home Secretary 

udiciai review of a decision of 

Jounlgnition Appeal Tribunal 

August 27. 1982. who had 

. led Seada Bi leave to remain in 
United Kingdom indefinitely, 

dismissing applications by 

lam Fatima and Shafeena Bi for 

■sal review of refusals by the 
ignition officer, on July 3], 

and February 24, 1983 

-jetivriy. to gram them leave to 

r the UK. 

Mr Simon D. Brown for the 

secretary ofstate; Mr David Latham 
tor the tribunal; 'Mr Ghulam 

for Fatima; Mr Owan Kariri for 

Shafceria Bi. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 

that in each case’ •* Pakistani 

national living in the .United 

Kingdom had pronounced iat»n in 

England end sent notification 

hereof to his wife, who was in 

Pakistan, and to the Chajnpgn of 

the local Union Cbuxual in Pakistan, 

pursuant to the - Muslim Family 

4*s Ordinance 1961.. Ninety days 

after the sending of the notices, the 

marriages were validly' dissolved 
according to Pakistani law. 

In the first case,. Seada Bi went 

through a ceremony of marriage to 

one of those men in but 

was then refused leave to remain 
indefinitely in the UK on the 

ground, that her marriage was not 

valid as her husband's previous 

divorce was not recognized in 

England. That refusal was reversed 
by the tribunal. 

In the other cases, the applicants 
had been refused leave to enter the 
UK. as fiancees on the ground that 

as their intended husbands were still 

married in EngHch Jaw the 

marriages could, not take .place 
within a reasonable time. 
• The first issue which bis r-nrrfuhip 

had to deride was whether * talaq 

pronounced in England was a 

"proceeding** or part of a set of 

pi weeding* for the purposes of 

sections 2 and 3 of the 1971 Act and 
of section 16 of the Domicile 

Matrimonial Proceedings Act 1973. 

It . as had been contended on 

behalf of the women, it waa not, bm 
merely evinced a ’ wash to be 

divorced which was fulfilled by 

proceedings consisting of tire service 

of notices and the elapsing of 90 

days, the divofcc proceedings would - 
have been wholly in Pakistan, and 

.would thus be'recognized in 

fin* under sections 2 and 3 of the 

1971 ACT.' 

In Sharif * Sharif 10 Fam 

fcw 216) and OawUutry v 
Chaudhan (The Times May 13, 

1983), Mi* Justice Wood had heM 

that a bare talaq without any other 

formalities was not “proceedings” 

and ccmkl never be recognized 
under xhe 397] Act 

Howler, in Zaal r Zaai HI983) 4 

'FLR 284) Mr Justice Bush had 

reached the opposite conclusion 
and, in his Lordhrip’s judgment, 

that was the better view which, if 

correct, would mean that a bare 
talaq. pronounced by a national in a 

country where it would be sufficient 
by itself 10 procure a divorce, would 

effect a divorce recognized in 

English Jaw. 

It was clear to his Lordship that 

there had. in each case, been one set 

^ourt order required for 
copying seized papers 

Accordingly, certiorari and 

mandamus would issue in tire-first 

care to quash the determination of 

the Immigration Appeal Tribunal 
and direct it to determine the appetl 

in accordance with law, and a 

declaration would be gf nTfd to the 

effect that the first marriage of the 
"husband" of Seada Bi hid not been 
dissolved for the purposes of 

English law. 

The second and third appli- 
cations would be dismissed. , 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. Mr I 

BL C Mascara has. Wood Great; j. | 
Esner &, Co, Bolton; Wakefield A' 

Co for Browning A Co, Redditch. I 

SANDVIK 

nmissinners of Customs and 

■ ’ 4sc ▼ A- E. Hamlin & Co (a 

. : 9 
K... ire Mr Justice Falconer 

, ‘A : Igmcm delivered July 1J 

. t ’ "1 be .Commissioners of Customs 

■j, ' Excise, despite iheir statutory 

J ’■ j-'ers under the Finance Act 1972, 
; ,iired an order of the court for 

*' ii.3 nission to inspect and take 

. -., Jes of documents seized on an 

<-^>on PiUer [search and seize] raid 
^Viliciiors acting for plaintins in 

•— r proceedings, in respect of 
the solicitors had given an 

■ess undertaking to the court to 

in the goods and documents 

V IK her ante*** custody or until 

4r John Mummery for the 
1 OVt i.r; unissioQers; Mr John Baldwin 

.. _ ‘"A. E. Hamlin & Co. 

■ * 
.: •j';.r--IR JUSTICE FALCONER said 

1 the defendants. A. E. Hamlin & 

. when acting as solicitors for 

T _ "versal City Studios Inc and 

_ srs, ia other proceedings had 

m into their possession in 

.. -suance of two Anton Jailer 

■ ascertain goods and documents 

ipgihg 10 the defendants in those 

xedings. Peter George Phillip 

■ jbard and Neil Richard William 

ere. 
w E. Hamlin & Co bad given an 

fenafcing to the court to keep the 

ds and documents in safe 

. :ody or until further order. Mr 

shard, had sought to have the 

umcnia returned to him. but bis 

l i cation had been refused. 

Printer’s name on wrong 
side of election poster 

Her Majesty's Commissioners 0/ 

Customs and Excise now sought an 
order that A. & Hamlin A Co 

Should permit them 10 inspect and 
take copies of all documents in their 

possession or control relating to the 
trading activities of Mr Hubbard 

and Mr Rivers seized on the Anton 
PiUer raid, since they were currently 

investigating those affitirs for value- 

added tax purposes. 
The commissioners had been able 

to see some of the documents by the 

authority of Mr Hubbard and -take 

copies, out Mr Rivers had given no 

equivalent authority and in respect 

of those documents relating to Mr 

Rivers. A. E Hamlin & Co took the 

view that the commissioners should 

apply- to the court for leave to 

inspect and take copies. 

Mr Mummery contended that 

they had statutory powers under 

sections 34, 35 and 37 .of the 

Finance Act 1972 10 inspect and 
take copies and that no such 

application for leave was necessary. 

It was dear that the ownership of 

the documents; remained vested in 

Mr Hubbard and Mr Rivers. 
His Lordship considered that in 

view of the express undertaking 

given by A- E Hamlin A Co, they 

were not at liberty to permit 

inspection or copying without the 
leave of the court, see Home Office * 

Harman ([1983] AC 280), per Lotti 

Diplockai p304. 

However, in the present case it 

was proper to make the order 

sought. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs and 

Excise. A. E Hamlin £ Co. 

Cook and Others r Trist and 

Others 

Before Mr Justice Comyn 

[Judgment delivered July 13] 

An election poster, required by 
section J 10(1) of the Representation 

of the People Act 1983 10 bear 
"upon hs flux" the name and 

address of hs printer and publisher, 
did not comply with the section 

unless those details appeared on the 

pan or parts which laced towards 

the public, and which were to be 

displayed so that others should see 

them. 

Mr Justice Comyn so held in the 

Queen's Bench Division in granting 
an application by Tboxnhs Didymus 

Walter Cook, Christopher Nigel 

Beard and Sally Theresa Thomas, , 

respectively the election agent. 

Labour parliamentary candidate for 

Portsmouth North, and Labour 
parliamentary candidate for Ports- 

mouth South in the general election 

of June 9, 1983, for refief under 

section 167 of the 1983 Act from a, 

penalty under section 110. 

Section 110 provides: “11) A 

person shall not (a) print, or 
publish... any bill, placard or 

poster having" reference to an 

election or any printed document 

distributed for the purpose of 

promoting or procuring the election 

of a candidate,... unless the bill, 
placard, poster or document bears 

upon its free the same and address 

of the printer and publisher”. 

Mr Michael J. Burrell for the 
appUcaats; Mr David H. Evans as 

amiau curiae. 

MR JUSTICE COMYN said that 
the posters, which were distributed 

by the candidates and their election 

agent, were intended to be displayed 
in the windows of members of the 

public On one side they bore a 
photograph of the candidate. , 

together with details of his or her , 

career. 

That side bore the name and 

address of the printer and publisher. 

The reverse ride bore the message 

"Vote Sally Thomas” and "Vote 

Nigel Beard" respectively, with the 

words "Please display", but without 

reference to ,,tbe primer and 

publisher. That side was intended to 

face out towards the public. . 

The- words “on their face" in* 

section 110; of the Act. in ' this 

context, meant the put or pans 
which -faced’the-puMw. and-which, 

were to be displayed for others .to 

see. The reason behind that long- 

standing. provision was so that 

persons whose'legal rights might be 

affected by the content*. could 

-'ascertain who bad produced the 

' poster.. L- ■.• 

" However, tins was an appropriate 
case to grant relief under section 167 

of the Act. since the infringement 

was a minor one which had not 
given rise to any mischief 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard & Co 

for Cousins Burbridge A Connor, 

Portsmouth: Director of Public 

Prosecutions. 
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Successful candidates in Trinity Bar examinations 

of proceedings, which had been 

. begat in England and completed in 
Pakistan. Section 3 of the 1971 Act 
refected to the date of the institution 

of the proceedings in the'country in 

■which the divorce had Vwm 

obtained. Although cadi divorce 

bad hem obtained in Pakistan, the 

proceedings had been instituted not 
there but by the pronouncement of 

talaq in England, and accordingly, 

those divorces, although valid nmfor 

the few of Pakistan, could not be 

recognized under the 1971 Act. 

That conclusion -was in accord- 

ance with the policy of the 1971 ami 

1973 Acts, which provided, by 

section 16 of the latter, that no 

proceedings in the UR should be I 

regarded as vafidly dissolving a 

marriage unless msntnted in a court 1 

The Council of Legal Education has 

' announced «h»r the following 

! candidates were omyraafiit m ttie 

Trinity Bar examinations. The 
initial after each nafO* the 

Inn: L. Lincoln's Inn; L Inner 

Temple; M, Middle Temple; G, 

Gray’s Inn. 

aCHOLMWMWS MTO PMZKB 
HM IIIWIBM fnhntwhUi- CUOO-N 

s 

T&gSffiftBrh tho lwr «f Imiinwt 
and THWC M R AMermp tfcO. . 

J CvtB6n. KMPiUvcu. LJL 
NEPUmniu, ttSisnoMo 
Sown, u A S i_ cran. Vb B Rea 
RJMIOI LiCWtjltwmB.cz 

3S Attar. L- JMDirts. KCOaantlS t 
L J mint. M. I MStern. L I Weight, MlHK 
Scmwicr. t C M Kanavnmt l_ 
TnaaMiUioam KuhanwMUA. 12 *•« 
RW»Kfc*nn Marnwwn. Mi SO Rum 
Deva. M: A C Howard. I: PM McCtfmUc. 
M:BMMcKenna. M: AL tmrten. t BC W 
OOey. M; N SMOMBB. t H CfUm. Li C Stow, 
MiCDf Burton- IJM CMno, M: J N 
URH. CSO RMBUtk. ML l MSMwM: C 
Fairfax. G: K H BOB. L: KJ Raoay, CPI 
Shane. liPl Sunoen. LPA WMcrwoob. 
M: N MUM CJ W HMKL t *,0 
Mununxav TBIUMVWB, U AN«w«i, Li LH 
Barclay. M:AE OW. C: C-W S CNUL L. J 
R Baker. U A C BWIWB. L RM CaswaX. St 
T H Keilli. a sTRacwn-TtaoL W PM 
vutape, 1: S ~ 

C Wadaumnon. (ft S P wahh. M: D E 
WiTMf. Li S E WfMor. Mi S F WtiMb. L C 
D WHie. t w R L vndnam. c: c R 
wniiaiM. M: E M WUIle*— Mimm.™. 
Forster.arcWDsoa. . 
M:LR WMetn>ub>. k CV WHc. . 
Wood, v D L wood, is f WWMd, 
WeedaU. M;C JWiHhCftTS . 
C Wynn, t B H J Wynw. t P Zorwm  
L B AOCB. M: T J Banka. 1: N A L BMMV Li 
M BOtiaw Cfc D A Bums. SC PN Bramvefl. 
L HRSurua. t M P Cauftg. M: SC 
CJUon. t D T A Cooper. ttJ O Cooper, M: 
“ ^ "“-“IWM: A Dev. Mi F J M 
  - — Dixon. UNA DotHtfc. L: M 
C Doran. M: 

c z EmsweL one pwwtea. MSA 
oat. t JMOBUMT.I:JK•»<■«»-*■« 

P aunuMh^f-,,% 
TSS(. us 

L-TCTT 

f hifat hfn to tho Law of 

benoa^^Bto In 

GteaanDMaloH I On order of meru): D M 
Dowlcv. G J M A DwniaU. U M R 
AMlaaM.KCCWNM.tADLWtiUi.tt 
o Monk LPA soinen. M:sn Davie*, CL 
s K aim. Cl A Csoiafr. L-AHW suteune. 

Fox. UMOanner. L 
“ *— M: N F R 

nkL IVLPJ Harmon.MFJSD 

mv.aup 

_ . t: K Kavanaan. C: 
IH onnmpuii. u: u TlHM, Mi A COWTht. 
L. R M Pailsu. I: S H CMam. C: H W Urn. u 
J J H urn. LESE UMLG: i R BectdK. 
M: V M Chu. U W J r ““—' “ T “ 
Smim. M: A Con Dear. Li 
Ramiah. M. C Ore. G: C 
SmatL I. M J BnoaUv C: t u urtr. Li »» 
Slngn. LAB Brown. LTB Probert Wood. 
1: TA TowrnM. fc S> M OowMD, Mi M Q 
Stair. LSK Lam. M: J P D Tan. U D C 
FIBnatrlrk. It M & tniuml. kRS Ncbgn. 
M; p c smunora. cTs A Swan, u KKlau. 

D S santoiu. LTD Canon, t  
Davie*. M: R Aatunan. L. K Kaur, _ 
Men or. L1 e Powett. UH Konkin. M: C J 
ScttoieneUL M; R A Law. U M JSMM.<£ 

SMS Bnuohsr. © A TK Corlatt. ClLGE 
inlno. t ATBanna. M:P JOianday. tt 
Uartfott. LRJ TpwnOs. ft K J MaratvaB. 
NJD LtfkHV. CC E A'BtacldHim. CVI 

MiHR JaeaO*. M: K M RaM. 
    Mi W H Otfame. Mi P A 
Laue-JonegTL- D M Ham. M; P L Arden. 
”■ -1 Hugn-Jonea. Mi A J WlUtam*. U M J 

van. KLA LM.M;M JMoonuUPM 
r. KR Parker. L 

fUaaa K WoUlon II (la order or mntt C P 
Hancock. M: T J D Traver*, M; A N 

sfw Ta?°t v" Jpi£-EnR 
Apranam, ft C S tury-wuh. ft P M 
PUUfm. M: C □ Rich. M; J S Smstti. Mi P J 
Roitf. I: C L Todd. C:J A Vm I: P J L 
Lambm. M: L KStrwarL u 9A West, ft 0 
• Eh-tn. M: P J CtroiamL Mi P A M OWnn. 

S J vain. U A jHownn.it BC AMMXL 
iOwen, KSJ Vaughan Jonas. M:Dfl 
man. C: J F Mbott, M:BCO Conner 

_ E Ctt. M:CL Hafvonan. M: A C E 
Umen. C: M 8 Rodder, ft J w Wotanteoci 
ft p F KtmzUr. csJ sane, ft N PBoars 
M: E S Dtnmr. fc L R FOrML 
McOoHUirk- M; F M OTamB. - « 
Robmaan. ft M J S Edmunds. M: K c 
FTowan. ft O H R Lecnranc. ft A N C 

£ I: A K Pun. u J w Evans, t Li 

gorine. C: T H Many. LKA South. M: r 
slarcnir. h SI Tan. LME niies. M;OF 
CDoetr. M; C SU Como, ft L N PHcraen 
Mi C A LMdale. h D J Penbala. I: A W 
Strati. Mr 9MCMS.LXWRUu.LJ 1 
SHutntc. M: P W tit*. Mt D H Markham. O 
P M Motddrr. 1_ 

J N Berry. L: T D ailvoft. LDMP 
LamonL. Li p H Row. ft w p Lau. LJSR 
Bartier. LNLJ OrunOy. M: S R SOrklna*. 
IrMMalefcJCi K F Sheraton, ft J E Draper. 

J CopMeaow. M; P A Darttno. M: J H tanune. ft S Cooaer. Mi EJM Lamocn. 
ft C A Bowiwr. ft A GumbKi-annHO. OVA 
D Unvapo. liCJ Lloyd. tMJ McPartanO. L 
A A J Mortspn. M: S P HoUhani. Q; M N 
SttUv. t M T Koh. LTCLee. I: A c CWeo. 
Lr PN L Haney. DEL Sapor, IULC Cnono. 
Li V J Connanoe. C. S C Grundy, Mi M J 
LUWd wumum. MtMrlC GO. Mi era T T 
Opshj jyotsana. L.- T H Kwong. Li K E 
Fincher-Rogers. Gi F M GRKL M: S F 
Morgan. O: N M T MuOaBy. ft A C 
PhtnES. ft J Blackett. ftKY BUnTL: S H 
Tan. LGS Payne. M: P Haynm. ClAI 
LmoMdg*. Li DC CLOU. Li ifl Corcoran. I: 
A Howkes. L; BKuroL M: M P C Leaning, t 
f L MS Living. M-. M J Ovw. L: LI enua. LN j Breuaveky. t MM V 
Flpnw. C: MPCKcwm-M: JR Shefr. M: C 
A Upton. Cl K K Chong. L K bill J 
Mohammed, ft J R Howard. M: T M 
PliuenL M; CD Rylance. C: N D Win ward. 
M:SH Tan. L: A M Authansdou. M: A R 
Ham men on. I: j F Juntoer. M: J A J 
TySnjwn. Mi J P Byrne, ft M ChaOenon. 
ft R L Brown. G; PF T L Codner. tGOJ 
Cooke. L; J D Edward*. L M F 
LyWardopulo. L: S PML M; D J Read*. M: P 
rMapue. L A R DouMn.lt R M F Htoma. 
Mi MS HubdUraon. C: A E Pinto. M: M 
fttrrn-L; D F. Taylor. It M F C Baker. MILS 
ChaL Mr A M Lee. M: M S L Badge. JML- P M 
Ita-JMr. MJ N JJButheck. t v v Dunn. I: P ft 

Sum in tin numerical order* C S 
rahams. M.FT Ahmed, h C Aden. M: Ml 

S Anderson. L T Aslans. G: O Aunen- 
PVlers. L T J Ailing. L- E A M R Baker - 
" von. M: N J Batdoch. LDF Banmn. CL 

BnrT.I.JJ Barrett-fcjSFBmWey.C ~ 
BtrreU. L: C O Band. LLP Brluow. ft 
Brook. LETT Brown, ft SR Bums* Mi 
C C Butcher, ft T J Buxton, ft J R ByatL ft 
M H A cwty Hayford. G: AM Charflon. 
Mi M Chawta. ft P » P S Chong, ft S-H 
enua. M.PE Cottier, ft S A Cowtr. ft A T 
Craig. L: S Crumkea. ft M N Cutfhy. M. R a 
DaogenhursL L C J L Da Suva. L C J 
Datum. M: C V A Derrick. M. T W M 
EMI Ion. M: N B Doherty. Li J P ftHWUy. t J 
Donohsse. CtCJN Dukas. tkCNEs ' 
R M UK. LCC EUetson. LSMEl 
Evans. LKL Erin. I- D M FelnookL « j 
Fereday. Gi P M Fine. Li M Finn. M: A J 
Finney, ft M □ Fleming. Li M A Faroe. M. 
G Fortin, l.JPforamC K M rosier. G. J 
D A Gbanao. Gi C S Geomtiladou. M. R R G 
GUchrM. liNJ GUMS- Gi B T Goodman. I. 
G A Gordon, ft W F Oonton. ft H J Grttg. 
Gi C F ftKIUha. M: V Crintw. I.ML Had. SBL Hall. L A M Harman.Q-SMHems. 

J K Harrison. Li R P Hcdky. M. A P 
KtW&d. Mi J E P V Hodson. M. A L 
HOI man. ft G M Holland, ft C Howell 
Wlttums. G; S M Howe*. M. B M Hughes. 
U.NMB Hugh—. I;PJD Hughe*.&RAK 
HUIMtol.lL. DM Hutson-WUey.L 

T A Deo. M: J Jame*. G. V I James. GDP 
JHntL G; A M JcnMna. M: C M Johnston. 
Gi R J W Jones. G. E A A Joseoh. G: H R 
Jomrtu. LDR Katan. M: K KanL M F M 
Kuan. MiAKhawar.ftS A KMlertjy. C. J P 
Kins, G: M A Knaoo. M: S C P Knox. M. A 
M honteexek. G: C M Leigh. 1; M J Lenilum. 
Mi A X P Lewis. Mi A Lewis, M: K M Litton, 
ft A D Lloyd. M: U LoawenRrln. L: J D 
Lynn, t F A MacArRiur. ft IJ MacCahc. ft 
MJ Malik. Li CD Marlow, ft •Maaallua. Li 
PManiluk. L CJ May. M: M McAulw. ft J 
w McClura. M; A J McGrath, ft B N 
McGuire. Mi C McKeon. I: T M Mercer. I: C 
A Mirra. LCA MucneU. ft B Malloy. Mi K 
R Moore, L:C a Moms, a-SR Mom*. 
M Nicholas. C: N M Notopbe. 
NyapadL bPJ CDonmlL MtIMQn 
Li A J QsbdRle, ft J A A O'Shea. Mi ^ 
O-Tools. LRO Owens. tKO Owusu. ft J 
S Palmar. M: C A Parker. M: M L PasCoe. 
Mi JSPaatuk. M: N PaieL L J Psny.ftN j 
Perry, ft D J PcUL M: N R Pond. M: IMA 
Power. M: M A Purnell. Gi S A Quinn. G: E 
M RambalL M: A J Rawietm. IIOH Rees, 
ft S L Reynolds, ft A M RUnmer. G: R W C 
Rm'le. a PS J RuMSInha. I. A H Russell. 
GFK Saooe. ft AWSamueL LAE ScotL 
ft P AScuddn-. G: I A Sheikh. Li H J 
SMUtna. Li C A Shrunpun. I: M Singh, L: S 
T Skoiur. Mi D A Stood. LME Sranh. Mi S 
N Spence. O. H 2 StavrapoulOS. Gi A J 
SlrwarL li C J Studhabna. M: A Sultan-Li N 
A Sweeinam. G: G S Svod. ft- W Tartar. M: 
J 6 Thomson. I_ E A . 
Thruxsefl. I;NC$ TUI brock. D:HP Vas*. 
C; R D Vann. MiPA Vickers, t M Vow. ft J 

Joad. M: C        
O A Kzugiu. 1; J Koteeha. M. R T 

ft O J LagnrtHu. ft POUR, L 

C J L Name. I: T W P CTBrUrn. ft 
shea. Mi I M Padmone. ft A J 
A Purdy, ft R A Roaenberv. &. 
k a J-L RoutDon, U J Sadka. ft 

MiJM 
... L Vara. KOH MDUV. ft ID tvfom, M: 
M I WWdML LMA WMIdiaB, L R D T 

s.: 
AJcock. CL D A Alexander, ft S D ABefl. Oi 

5S»!aES?»lrHa 
M S AXaHah. L: J 

 ! » O BtUehan. M: K C 
Own. Li SF Qian, Li K ChaTong. M: P VG 
Chen. ftRPy Chen. GHH Chsng. Li D V 
S Gheedc. Li K 5 Cneong. L; Y_W D 
Li C K Chla. LLT OUa. ttHW 
T N V Chin. Li N CMnnalainby. _ . _ _ 
Choe. L-XI Chong, U N-M Omn, OiTC 
Chong. Gi H C Chdo. USE Chao. L: P 
enua. L 90 Chu*. O’. P J Cowley. Mi R 
Dor. I; A DarOandL Oi L A A Da Suva 
PCdraco. CrSCOt Costa, ft L M DtlMwl. 
M: □ F Doralral. Li M BOranlm. LCCJ 
EzekieL Mi & f sinnah. M: O J Fong Walk L. 
P A Forrester. G: PI roner. Li DV KI 
LJHN Osnrge. Li P IH OeA. LPCr. - 
G- D Goowarnl. M: E Oovtndasamy. fi N 
cungaboo. L: A R Make AOdBula Li K 
Kama an. I. T M r Wn TA Mamld. QDS 
Hanna. l:CEKO Harding. LPJ Herron. 
Li AJ HIbont Mi K K Hb.ljWKHo.1inB 
unt. L- F Jafarey. C. M S L Kam. U T E L 
KM. Mi D V A Kan. Li K h'andlah. M. 

R B Kasslra. M:SL KM. M; M M Khan. U 
H B Kona. L: T T-S Kwok. M. D A KvrlalU. 
Gi C L r Lai. □: p G Lanner. M: H L r —* » ' 
B F Lee. M. B T Lee. LiC T Lee. L. K 
Li M V Lee. L: P H Lee. LJC Leona. O: 
Uddrll. M: L K C Ucw. L: A H Llra-X. C 
Lim. M L M Um. Li K-C LUn. M: L H Ulb. 
LOTC UBL »Tf Um. L: T F LOW, L. P 
D Leveram. G~ F Y Loh. L.C Loong. M. T-M 
MBk. Ms o A Man I Lam Li P D A Martin. 
Gi P S Mannapun ft MasUn Mancan. L. P 
Menon. LPJ MOts. C. H Mo named L;AR 
Mohammed Hashnn. L Jakarta Mono. Li P 
Mootoo. G M MurraS'. M-. B Mutiny. L-.a o 
N NadaraulL G. ZuuU kntr. L. V A Own- 
G: S D On. L. A M Ong. LKP On*. L: S C 
Don. M. L M Pakkanen. L H L Pane. L C 
Panatoannoa. t wo Partridge. M O 
Phanou. M: V P Philip CiRM Phillips. Gi J . 
PiXUI. G: 1 PUlay. M: R IE Poh. L t # 
Porter. I. S Pouvouroa. Gi T Prahhakaran. 
L: C B R Ramiah. G: N J N Rennell. LVE 
Rtcnwdwm. L C P K Sam. Li S A 
SandoMiam. C:CL Seah. Li J Ssts-amidhU. 
l: w L STOW LJ M V Shanwuddin. Li C 
-Stood, c. V Shuunugam. Li H A 
Stmoneue. Gi G Singh. L: ManU a.-o R S 

LAW STUDIES 
BAR FINAL REVISION COURSE 

(25th July - 8(Nh Aug 1983) 

ULB, 0* A'LBY, Dip. Bushuna Stud. 

Aep^.33WamaSti««t,VriP50<- 
0i-asrnsD 

Lane. Mi R K RahaL 
Williamson. M; ACL Yn 
TJ Kerr. C: AN Khan, ft 

SSSS&iNBSSl 

M: A J O H 
! z(niJ7fiM ! 

M: C J-Mendoza. LMA Pali 
Pra-Mer. I: W J Botczuk. I: BI 
C K Bun. USA Mungty. Ml C K Bun. L: B « Mungty. Mi O L Ba\-vtdes. 
Mi H V Won* LiJB Keener. L'LATPde. 
CfcA Jwuiotaon- M; p S Bogan, ft M MW IftffAK^wCSrL'IQ 
Grtmuia. GtJ E Hopper. G: P R Moore. L; J 

‘ twla. LCB 

REVISION COURSE ' MICHAELMAS BAR EXAMINATION, 
COURSE DATES: July 30tir—August 26th I9S3 . PTT- grflfi. 

COURSE MATERIALS induefing Trinity 1983 Suggested Solutions are also 
available far separate piurhase by students unafie to attend the course. 

For further end better portkvkn contact: The Reghtwr. Hotbom Law Tutors. 

RoupeH Street. London SEl SS5. Telephone Oi-928oUS . 

ft IT Starting, ft T J. 
tSuprainafiu 
MR Tan, 
Tay. L- M T „ 
Tnangevetoo. Ct S DWUFW-i 

TSUQIV. v{ip> y Jhi LJ. 
wmugne. M: J P.W^nh M; C V WJM. M. 

PA2&UKT. M. 

The tottawtog hove boon nwjtf *■ 
ccaunuiBial DM. The menon Uw hayeye 
to iwa b known In bracket! again* Iheir 

j©?- 
lit General Paper i 
121 General Paper V 
131 Civil and Crtmuuu Proceoure 
Ml Evidence 
isi Revenue Law 
<6* Family Lew and Procedure 
171 Law M LaiMUora and Tenant 
ifii bale of OooOs ana Hlre-PurctiBBe_ 
(9) Local Government and PUhlUM Law 

OOi PracncuCnaVcyanana 
<\ll CoMtwi at LAW* and, Cunepean 
Comm unity Law 
1191 Labour Law and Soda! Security Law 
H3i Law of imamauonal Trade 
G B Angemmana. L tit S S ArpneghA. M 
UM. F aMna-m. G iav v» R Baron.M*K 
r H Brown. M (Ik C M Buchanan. M fSfc c 
F Byme. QMEJC Do wean. M ilO): A W 
Dickens. S 14r T A Bnuou Mi«.LS 
Ewan. G Mil: R S OtUHUIs- G 14c D C 
Haddon. MMX8DJ HaO. G I13C H M L 
Hendry. M tot: IL Henry M tdi; L J Jenny. 
M 13K R J Joehl. I <|3fc P C Kerr. L Mu M A 
Khan, L I1M F MacComUek. M 14 r. M C J 
Mayhaw-Arnold, i I4K J M McCann. G I3L 
D M McGuire, IISICMKtn*WUUM>. a It E M 
A O'Leary. G (10K J B O'MaHrv. G iTk A P 
QumN, L l*h S J RabriUre. D iSk M J Rue)- 
M 13k J RymaO. I Ok J A Sweeney. G ilk J 
R TacCtlL M UK A N Tackle. M 111. J 
Wetmer. I lit R E T J WUUame. G I3K T 
Aslant. I i3r 5 M BtcknelL M iTV J G 
HutcMnsMi. I idi: G Mandate. M nr. A J 
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First Test: the bat is no match for the ball as wickets, wilt at the Oval 

Bowlers on the boil on a steamy day 
cavil coi* 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

THE OVAL: Hew Zealand,\ with 
seven first innings wickets in 
hand, are 192 runs behind 
England. 

In an eventful opening day to 
the first Test match, sponsored 
by Comhill, 13 wickets fell for 
226 runs. The reason for this 
was partly the pitch, which was 
lively, partly the standard of the 
batting, which was low. and 
partly the quality, first of 
Hadlee's bowling and then 
Willis's. Of England's 209. 
Randall made a fighting 75 not 
out By 6.10 when bad light 
stopped play. New Zealand had 
agonized their way to 17 for 3 in 
17 overs. 
The ball moved about all day 
and the bounce was uneven. 
Occasionally it was nasty, as 
when Tavart was bit in the 
mouth by a ball from Hadlee 
and had temporarily to retire. 
Less often the wicketkeeper was 
taking it by his ankles. The 
crowd totalled just over 7,000 
and the weather was steamy. 
Fred Root, bowling inswingers, 
would have made the ball turn 
corners. 

For some time Randall could 
scarcely lay bat on hafl_ Coming 
in when Tavare was injured, he 
batted for 20 minutes before 
lunch. The morning ended with 
Bracewell being given an over 
and twice almost bowling 
Randall. Yet once he had 
started to play properly, in that 
distinctive, da rating style of his. 
Randal] alone made a show of 
holding thhe innings together. 
Nothing says more for him than 
that his best innings for England 
have almost all been played 
when runs have been needed. 

Hadlee, who took six for 53, 
bowled beautifully. Howarth 
used him in short spells, 
sometimes from one end, 
sometimes the other. He bowled 
off a shortened ran, yet with 
such rhythm that his pace and 
lift had the batsmen constantly 
on the hop. There were times, 
even in the afternoon, when he 
had four slips and a gully. 

Without him New Zealand 
would have been in no position 

The man who bowled oyer England. Hadlee overpowers Gower, beheads Marks and has Botham blinded by his science. 

to take advantage of the 
conditions. It must be an 
indictment of their other fester 
bowlers that the off spinner, 
Bracewell, did better than any 
of them. The best of them was 
Cairns, who had Lamb dropped 
and disguised his changes of 
pace weU. 

Tomorrow Foster win be 
back in Southend, having made 
the haarltinw:, but yet to' win an 
England cap: Yesterday Marks 
was preferred to him, an 
understandable decision, 
though, as the pitch was to play, 
not necessarily the right one. 
With Foster in his side Willis 
might have chosen to field: with 
a second spinner be felt obliged 
to bat. 

After 40 minutes England 
were 18 for tw. Fowler had been 
leg-before in the seventh over, 
playing half back to a good- 
length ball. Gower, after two 
appetizing leg-side boundaries, 
played on to Hadlee, caught 

unawares by a ball that lifted at 
him. Had Lamb, when seven, 
been caught low down at second 
slip off Cairns, as he should 
have been, England would have 
been 29 for three. 

Instead, Tavare and Lamb 
had made 49 together for the 
third wicket when Lamb, after 
playing three or four fine 
strokes off the back foot, was 
bowled by a beauty from 
Cairns, which pitched on 
middle stump and straightened. 

By lunch (85 for three) 
Tavare, after taking half an 
hour to get off the marie and 
making 22 in 100 minutes, had 
been led away, bleeding. 
Botham was looking as though 
he meant business. His second 
ball be crashed through the 
covers for four; but after being 
in for three quarters of an boor 
he, too, played on. aiming 
rather airily at Hadlee. Maries 
came and went, caught at the 

wicket off a flier from Hadlee: 
116 for five. 

Tavare, his upper lip stitched, 
returned and, with Randall pm 
on 38. Tavarfe’s injury seemed 
to have relaxed him. Through 
the leg side he was playing freely 
when Randall sent him hack 

and Wright, from extra cover, 
ran him out Tavare was 
probably surprised by Wright's 
diving stop, one of many by the 
New Zealanders. 

Edmonds was in for 35 
minutes before Bracewell, hav- 
ing his first over since the last 
before lunch, caught and bow- 
led him, hands above his head. 
The rest - Taylor, Willis and 
Cowans - stayed with Randall 
while another 25 runs were 
added. 

New Zealand were batting by 
4.45. By 5.0 they were on the 
ropes, concerned almost as 
much with protecting them- 
selves as their wickets. Off the 
third ball of the innings Wright 

was brilliantly caught by Gow- 
er, diving to his left at third slip. 
Still with only a no-ball on the 
board. Jeff Crowe edged Willis 
to fourth slip. 

Half an hour later, the score 
still only 10. Howarth, having 
been struck on the shoulder by 
Willis, was bowled by Cowans, 
none too near to the line of the 
balL. After that, until foe light 
went, Edgar and Martin Crowe 
hung on for dear life. England's 
total was their lowest against 
New Zealand at the OvaL New 
Zealand's lowest is 150 and they 
will do well to beat h. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: 'Cttchestor RQS 109. 
101;MCC 232—8 dec. Ktaton QS 

296-3 |S Ctayson 102 net out): UCC 288-5 
dee, "Rearing 189-9: "Rochester Math ns. 
Bafden 43; Wcburtampton as 90 (P Garrett 
8-q. ^Bedford Modem 92-1. Ampfatorth 
F***tnt Oumfie 231-« dec. BkndeTs 131; 
UppfitfWi 129. Arnptefocth 131 -a. Doiroelde 
Faeflwt DiArt* iSODowiwde 206-8 dec. 
Gjenabnond 194: DuMctl 148, Lancaster RGS 
68; Gtenafcnond 182-9 dee. Outwfch 165: 
Lancaster RGS 244-9 (Atari 118), Downside 
244-9. Ktao WHatfe 0OU) Feed** King's. 
Chester 188-7 dec Kina waasmsfKM 155- 
8; Liverpool 182. Aktonfisn 185-4 

CJTewtnneut- 
□ I Gower b I 
A JLeofcbCefcn*. 
ITBodmbl 
DWRj 
V J Marks c Leee b Hadee. 
PHEtaondscandbl 

FALL OF WCXET& 1-2, 2-11.3-87.4-184, 
5-115,8-154,7-184,1-191,9-208,10-205. 

BOWUMfc.Hadtae2X4 IBIjChUliM 17- 
848-0; Caters 17-3-63-1; Bream* 94-18-% 
■ 0 Crowe 5-0-14-ft 

NEW ZEALAND: Ftasthwfcgi 
JOWrtghtc Power blWta   
9 A Edgar wet eta 
JJ Crowe cRKKUbl 
*QPKowarthb( 
MD< 

6-b2o-b1). 

TMM(3wfcta)__ 

RJJtodtoe.TWKL.ea. BLCakna. 
and E J ChetnaM to baL 

JV 
JO 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-1,3-10. 

BOWUNG tto dele» Hlfc 9-5-4-% Cowteia 
- - -0-4-0 

IDOL 

Imran can increase Balderstone is stumbling block Smith and 

crowd murmurs 
By Peter Ball 

HEADINGLEY: Sussex, with six 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Yorkshire by 141 runs. 

Another diaper may unfold today 
in that current best-seller. The 
Yorkshire Crisis. Then again, it may 
noL For although Sussex had the 
better of things yesterday, whenever 
they looked set to capitalize on their 
advantage the self-destructive urge 
which afflicted their early batting on 
the first day reasserted itself 

Barclay, after batting steadily in a 
cautious opening stand of 6S with 
Mendis, the best of the match so fer, 
raised the ghost of the first innings 
with a wretched shot. Then Parker, 
who had played a useful supporting 
role and. with Imran, averted 
another hideous collapse, ran 
himself out when the partnership 
looked likely to tDt the balance 
Sussex's way. But Imran is still 
there, and if he can continue in Iasi 
evening's vein the murmurs of 
discontent among the home crowd 
may grow louder. 

What murmurs there were 
yesterday owed more to the 
slowness of the scoring, anti! 
Imran's arrival. Possibly they owed 
something as well to disbelief at the 
sight of four consecutive leg-before 
appeals from Taylor being dis- 
allowed. An unlikely ratio indeed 
after what had gone before. Pigott 
gained two more Jeg-before de- 
cisions to finish with three in his 

five wickets for 63 as Yorkshire 
were restricted to a 12-run lead on 
first innings. 

Yoikshire's progress suffered an 
early interruption when Garrick, 
stretching a long way forward, 
became the eighth leg-before victim 
in the first 16 dismissals. That 
placed the main burden on Love, 

Rrst brings 
6 Oltandhc Boycott tty Soeboaora— 35 
NRTBantaycDanrtabCanfck  17 
JR P He attic Aitxjyb Taylor  g- 
Imnm IOi««» nr+r. J 41 
PWSIWarruiBrt -yg 
□ AResuanotout   0 

Extras (89. HA ■fl.iHK) ;  32 

Total (4 rids)   153 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-86. 2-86, 3-88. 4- 

V0nK9HMbFM brings 
RwbRoaro- G 

M DMoxor KwbReew 
CWJAttmycGouktbWflto 
K Sharp c Parker 
J D Lore tow b Pigott 

bRgott- 

fOLBatawaSMbPIgotL. 
PCurtckbwbFIgatt- 

25 
20 
4 

. 4 
43 
2 

39 
23 
3 
7 
4 

23 

197 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40.2-50.3-50.4-59, 
5-81,8-118,7-171.8-181.8-188,10-197. 

BOWUNG: Pigott 27-8-63-6: Jams 18-380-1; 
Reeve 29-5-1484-3: Waflor 2-05-0; Writ 11- 
2-22-1. 

Bonus potato: Yorkshire 5, Sussex 5. 

Umpires: K Dadds end J ran Getomn. 

By Richard Stzeeton 

HEREFORD: Worcester, with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Leicestershire by 143 runs. 

A stubborn century by the 42- 
year-old Balderstone, in keeping 
with bis Yorkshire origins, was foe 
mainstay of Leicestershire's innings. 
Balderstone carried his bat for the 
second time in his career as he made 
100 out of 198. Worcestershire lost 
two quick wickets when they went 
in »g*in before Neale and Patel 
batted weD on a dusty pitch. 

Without Balderstone’s unyielding 
approach foe Leicestershire first 
innings deficit would have been 

considerably greater. He was 
tediously slow at times and an 
occasional off-drive was foe only 
stroke to linger in the memory. 
Balderstone, though, successfully 
overcame foe problem set by a 
passive pitch, which yielded low 
bounce. 

Where Balderstone could be 
foul led, perhaps, was in not making 
a greater effort to take charge when 
Leicestershire were in sight of then- 
second batting pram. Cook, who 

was eighth oat at J 92. Taylor and 
Ferris, all went to forcing strokes 

BladeTStone. who prevously 
carried his bat against F-r*nr 
year, reached his centujy with a 
single to mid-wicket against Illing- 

worth in foe last over of foe innings. 
Illingworth then bowled Fans, who 
swung wildly, to gain his only 
wicket after he and Patel bowled 
unchanged nearly all afternoon. 

It was a hectic period of play for 
the two sian bowlers not nnconected 
with Worcestershire's need to 
improve their overrate to .avoid a 
TCCB fine at foe season's halfway 
stage. Worcestershire bowled SL5 
overs in 117 minutes after lunch, 
which, with 12 minutes deleted for 
fell of six wickets, meant an over- 
rate during this time , of 29.62 an 
hour. 

Before lunch foe seam bowlers 
were used. Perryman bowling 
steadily after two months oni of the 
side. Inchmore took the important 
wicket of Davison who drove 
loosely against a lifting ball outside 
foe off stump. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fkst brings 228 (R K 
IRngworti55). v 

Second tarings 
J A Ormudc Stasis b Taylor  
M J Weston tfe-w b CMt___ 
■PANMtanota* :  
DNI 
Bn (b 4.0031. 

ToM (2 VMS) _ 

17 
11 
41 

-37 
7 

113 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1 -32.2-40. 

LBCE5TIBSMHE; Brat Innings 
JCBtederaonenotout  
IP Butchar b tachmora. 
N E Briars b Perryman. 
B F Davison e Mooraa b Manors . 
J J WhtaUmrMvwbrtnymsn . 
1ft WTofchardcPridgaonb Patel. 
PBCKbPaM. 
JF Strata cWtaonb PM  
MSB Cook cPridbacnb PM , 

LBTyrcandbPM. 
G bwuifi, 

Btetoftbftn-bl). 

Total (995 owes). 

100 
. 3 

15 
12 

. 6 
24 
20 

. 0 
11 

. 1 

. 1 
. 5 

198 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-50.3-65.4-72. 
5-118,8-156,7-180.8-192.9-195,10-198. 

BpWLWGt FWdgson 11-4-19-ft tachmora 
15-4-33-% Fairyman 20-8-37-% PM32- 
18-57—5; tangrof) 21-5-5-47-1. 

BcwrapoiftoWorcostarahtaia.LaioaiteraMr> 

Umpkw: A Japan md W E May. 

A SUetaottomc Gould b Jonas. 
SJ Dermis c Hestti b Pigott  
*R Ungvrortti not out    
NSTaytorb Reeve. 

(b 2. fa 8, «• 1. nb 12). 

ToM (855 man)  

Gloucestershire falter in heat 

Essex bat on and on 
By Alan Ross 

SOUTHEND: Hampshire, with all 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
nerd 376 runs to beat Essex 

The tidal changes and estuary 
breezes that wrought such havoc on 
Wednesday foiled to do the trick a 
second tune. Instead. McEwan 
made a dashing hundred in just over 
three hours, his fifth in foe 
championship this summer, and 
Essex, as a result, were able to 
declare at 340 for six, a lead of406. 
Only an exaggerated respect for 
Greenidge can have encouraged 
Fletcher to bat on so long. This, and 
perhaps the kindly wish to allow 
Pringle, in the cool of the evening, 
to crawl to his first century of the 
season. 

Hampshire's last two wickets 
added 48 in foe morning, foe last 
pair. Southern and Malone, flailing 
about to put on 33. Pringle took 
both wickets, but needless to say not 
without his usual ration of no-balls, 
three of them in one ova. 

Essex. 66 ahead. lost Hardie and 
Fletcher, to Marshall for 37. but 
Gooch, at his most phlegmatic, was 
less easily shifted. McEwan habitu- 
ally oulscores him these days and so 
it was again. Two halls was all 
McEwan lasted in the first innings 
bat he immediately put this into 
perspective with a series of fierce 
books and drives off Marshall. 
Marshall's pace in due course 
accounted for Gooch, and Pont, 
wretchedly out of luck at the 
moment, was soon on his way. 

That was more of less the extent 
of Hampshire's success. With 
Pringle at one end dropping late on 
foe ball from a gnat height, 
McEwan scored fredy. if not 
extravagantly, at the other. Having 
reached his hundred he struck 

stinging fours and sixes to all areas 
until Nicholas on the mid-wicket 
boundary eventually interrupted 
one. 

Pringle, offered some inviting 
slow spin by Cowley and Southern, 
continued to deny himself any kind 
of frivolity. Eva when he had passed 
30, and there was some fun to had. 
he stoically declined it 

ESSEX: Hrat Innings 202 (B R Hard* 67; M 0 
MaraM 6 tor 73. TM Tramtatt 4 tor 8%. 

Second brings 
G A Gooch b M arahat. 

By Aten Gibson 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire, with 
seven second innings wickets in 
hand, need 131 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat by Middlesex 

Yesterday was the feast of St 
Bonavenuua. He was foe chap. I 
think, who maintained that heart 
and will had more to do with the 
destiny of man than intellect, 
contrary' fo Aquinas. I am afraid it 
was Aquinas who added to his 
record yesterday. Gloucestershire 
tried very hard, but Middlesex had 
so much more talent that the effort 
was vain. 

At the start Middlesex were 150 
for two. only 26 behind on the first 
innings, and it was another day on 
which foe fielding ride would have 
to welter in-tbe sweat of their brows. 

and we were an malting compari- 
sons with news of another dismal 
start by England at the OvaL when 
eh edged ball from Sainsbury to slip, 
for no obvious reason, just as we 
were settling down to cheer his 
century. Then Emburey was bowled 
by Sainsbury. and at lunch. 236 for 
six. Gloucestershire were doing 
rather better 

But in the afternoon the 
Aquinean theory, or anyway foe 
heal, prevailed. The Gloucestershire 
bonding and fielding began to felter. 

Downton and Williams are tough 
lower-middle-order batsmen, and, 
after a cautious spell, began to eqjoy 
themselves. They put on 101 for the 
seventh wicket. Middlesex led by 
eight points to three on the first 

F W RaRrirtM notout. 
PBatabridgecSladeb Hughes . 
AJ WgraBcEmbureyb Hughes 
AJWngttnotout. 

(bl.rhbB)- 

ToM (3 wkta) — 

28 
8 
2 
a 
9 

87 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -18,2-39,3-48. 

   BUOLESSbRratbrings 
G D Bartow e Russel b Lawrence-—  
WNSacfcbBMnbiWgs  CTBadiyirifttf. 
™ w Gaifoge StowM b aansbura 
ROBukWlbwb Shepherd-   
J E Entany b Ssbrixxy. 
IP R Downton cRussrib.. 
NFWtaana tow b Grammy. 
JD Carr rat out 
S PJbjghra it Rural b Gravaney- 
W WDanrib Ba**ridgo_ 1 

innings, but carried remorselessly 

was caught at the wickeL Butcher fei5rtSnfT 178 F w 

was leg-before at 210. Ron«5*w_woanM7 torei). 
Gutting was playing beautifully AWStovotobDwM. 16 

90 
8 

14 
S3 
11 
13 
58 
42 
9 
4 
4 

28 

S74 
5JU-0F1JfOlETa 1-38, 2-91. 3-182, 4- 
210^-252. 8-356. 7-356. 8-360. 9-889. 

BOWLWCi Shephsrd 27-6-81-1; Ltrancs 20- 

Bonus points: GtoucasnraHre 3. IIUNK 8. 

UnrirwrR Pstanor and Jo BkMmhw. 

Exttss <b 8, H> 15. w 1, rtb q „ 

ToM   

Din to 
the rescue 

An unbroken seventh-wicket 
stand of 91 between Paul Smifo and 
Asif Din rescued Warwickshire 
against Derbyshire at Edgbaston, 
yesterday, after they had lost their 
first six wickets for only 56 runs. 

Facing a Derbyshire total of 365, 
in which Gifford rfaim his fiftieth 
first-dss wicket of the season to 
finish with six for 77 off 52 overs, 
Warwickshire were in dire trouble 
when XMdham • . three 

* wickets for 12 runs in his first nin* 
overs. But they readied 147 for six 
by the dose. 
TRENT TtMpEW.wi’j * Nottingham- 
shire lacking the application and 
concentration needed to deal with a 
tricky pitch, collapsed to a two-day 
defeat against Northamptonshire by 
an innings an 71 runs. They 

collapsed in two horns and a half for 
98, with only Hassan. who batted 
two hours for 25, offering any 
resistance..The young seam bowler. 
Walker, took three wickets in 13 
balls and shared the bawling 
honours with Griffiths. 

Earlier Willey grated for 108 in 
four and half hones to fadp 
Northamptonshire to 293 all out It 
was his second century of foe 
season, but he was dropped behind 
foe wicket by French off Hendrick 
at bis overnight score of 29. Saxetby 
returned career best figures of five 
for 37. 

SWANSEA: Lancashire's 25-year- 
old wicketkeeper Chris Maynard 
held six catches, ail off the fast 
bowler Watkinson. to equal a 
county record against Glamorgan. 
The hist Lancashire wicketkeeper to 
lake sax catches in an innings was 
the Indian Test- player. Engineer, 
who performed the feat twice in 
1970. against Nofoampionshirc-and 
Surrey. 

Glamorgan, who were never 
happy against Wadtinson, managed 
to squeeze out a first-innings lead of 
SO and owed it to an eighth-wicket 
stand of 81 by Francis (43) and 
Eifion Jones (33). damosgan were 
an out for 243 box quickly captured 
four Lancashire . second-innings 
wickets for99. - - 

BRItantac Paris bMrashM. 
*K W R Flatcher b Marshal. 
K S Meemn e NIcJKtas b Southern.. 
K R Panto o Graenttga b MarahaM— 
OR Pringle rat out. 
NPtdKpcPoeocfcbCowtoy- 
S Turner not out. 

Extraa (b 8, H> 9. w 5. n-b 21- 

Total (8 wkts dec). 

7 
12 

, 142 
3 

102 
9 
2 

24 

.340 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-37. 3-115, 4- 
127,5-287,6-323. 

BOWUNG; MarahaX 17-4-51-4; Matom 12-3- 
280; Tremlen 11-0-33-0; Southern 22-2-78-1; 
Nicholas 12-1-82-0: COwtoy 15J-4-74-1. 

HAMPSHIRE:: FM tarings 
CGfewnMgabPrtntfe—   34 
C L SmWi Hm b Turner- —  3 
MCJMctxjtascGoodibTumer  4 
V P Terry c Prtntfa b Tianar — 0 
•NEJPocodccD EEaatbTlsnW  0 
MDMarahaScREEastb Timer — 8 
NG Cowley l-b-w b Prtngle.   0 
TMTramleanotcnit    15 
1RJ Parts e Turner b Pringle  9 
J W Southern c □ E East bPringte  37 
3 J Matonenotoui—   4 

Extras (Lb 2. wl. n-b 211 24 

Glamorgan v Lancs 
ATSWANSEA 

lANCASHBIE: Frit tarings 193 U Sbn 
104;WftDeirte5for84, MWWSetvey 

48: Second tarings 
DUoydcEW Janet  
KAHftoFb-wbPeyiri—  
FCHmScHoptonsbOitong  
I Coddrin c Ottong b Ltoyd  
•J Abrahams not out. 
N H Fflfefirottwrc Frandtb L 

Extraa (b 2. M»3. w 2c tH> i< 

TOMCSVKWS) 

4for 

. 4 
32 
30 
22 
54 
40 
17 

Derbys v Warwicks 
AT EDGBASTON 

OGFDYSWR& Hrat brings 
tSAntaraonctHuranagebOfloRl  39 
J E Mon*MnebOtiT...    15 

Kent Y Somerset 
AT MAIDSTONE 

A KB si Humpege b Gtaiorri. 
*K J Barnett c and b GWcrrt, 
R J Hmey b Ferretaa  
IBJMItaAerbGHM  
6Mtanotout 
WPRntareAaVDtabOM. 
AWeaabOaTora, 
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FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-81. 3-95. 4-89, 
5-198. 

GLAMORGAN: Tint tarings 
A Jones c Fotay b McFariane —  
J A Hopktaw c Maynarri b WaSdnson  
RCOntcngeandbSmmans  
A L Joraa e Mayrwro b Wa&taraon— 
K Morris C Miyrwtt b WBttatuon 

DGMotratHumpegabt 
SOUianib Ferrataa  

Extras (W> 24. w 7. n-b 10). 

15 
- 121 
- 53 
- 15 
_ 24 
_ 3) 
_ S 
- • 8 

7 
7 

41 

SOMERSET: First tarings 256 
[PM Roebuck 99V 

JWUoydscmdb Bison  
P M Roebuck runouL. 

ToM. 

. 11 
9 

-IVA RjchardscCcMdreybJohnson  82 
P w Damira bJotaeon   3 
NFMPDptinrilc Knott bUratonroori— 9 
P A Kocootoe b Itodenrood  0 
N A Fatten b Johnson   0 
TTGaric Wootatwrb JoT*r»C»i  0 
CH Dredge cOoenkeyb Underwood  11 
J Gamer « Knott b Johnson  2S 
PHLEWtaonratout  0 

ToM (992overs).  136 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-31,2-48.3-56,4-55. 
5-59.6-59,7-61,8-79.9-103,10-138. 
BOWLING: map* 5-2-18-0; Pringle 17-2- 
4-88-5: Turner 17-7-80-^. 
Bonus potato: Essex 8, Hansririre 4. 

Second tarings 
CGOrvsnWgsnotout. 
C L Smith not out- 

B J Lloyd cMaynwribWettdnson—— 
O A Frmda o Meynerri b Wsttrinson ._ 
CJCRewecAbraharabStanmon*----. 
TE W JoneecUoyd b Abrohme„.  

-M w w Satoay e Mqtmtt b wetktatson— 
WW Dads not out  

Extras p-bS,wB, n-b 8)   

ToM [87.1 overs)  

Extras (n-b 2)- 

26 
5 
2 

Total (no wta). 

t/mplres; BJ Meyer and D R Shepherd. 

  243 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57. 2-81. 3-93. 4- 
109. 5-144, 6-147. 7-158. 8-237. 9-243. 
10-2*3. 

BOWUNG: MeFarima 185-72-1; WMMmen 
27.1-8-688! Fotay 82-29-0; Stannons 24-18 
38% Abrshans 84-8-1; Lloyd 84-1-0. 
Bonus pointie UncasNro 5, Gtomagen 8. 

Umpires: P J Eeto end A Q T Wtdetiead. 

Score ellOO overa: 215 for 3. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17,2-114, 3-208. 4- 
249, 5-292, 8-318, 7-325. 8-345. 9-355, 
10-385. 

BOWUNG! Hoag 12-1-45-0; OSd 38-9-01- 
% Ferreira 29^-8-79-2; G*ord 52-25-77- 
6; P A SmBh 3-1 -20-ft Ari On 6-3-1S-O. 

WAHWOCSHRE: Ftast brings 
T A Uoydl-b-wb Oldham   13 
KDSnriicMlerb Watts  9 
AtKnctiarrancsndbOtdTisii  « 
0LAmisscBaresttbOttom  9 
1C WHumneoeo Maher hMnir  IB 
AtoDfrinctout    34 
AM Ferrari C Morris bMota  3 
PAStn»inotout...^_.  55 

i(b%»l)    « 

Extras (W6.w1.ivb 165- 

TotaJO-  173 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29, 2-44,3-54.4-97, 
5-97,8-99.7-99,8-141.9-150.10-173. 

BCWUN&Jarvte 5-1-80; BapOste 5-2-9-0; 
SSson 6-2-11-1: Underarood 22-7-54J; 
Johnson 17-2-67-5, 

Notts v Northants 
ATTRENT BRIDGE 

— Sicocid lirtva 
BHessmc WBeybGrflWw!—.—_____ as 
RTRobtaieoncCookbKBpaOer_  18 
•CEB Rice c Sharp bWMcer 16 
J-DBtachW>-wb Writer 0 
PJohrraoncShwpb Writer  1 
EEHarnmlngecLsrttoebWey   ia 

““ '- "   0 
  0 
:— 12 

~ 0 
  6 

M K Bare c Steeto b Griffihs. 
M Hendrick not ow_ 

Extras [b 4. Hj1,fvbi)_ 

TflM. 

KEHT1 first 
ft A Wootarar c RoocftwU 
N R Taylor tow b I 
D GAateaibwb Gamer- 
84 R Benson tow b Game 

tarings 
abRunrris- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,2-48,3—48.4-n 
5-79.8-78.7-79,8-T9.9-^10-5aT 
BOWUNG Ki 
13^-3-37-4;   
2-27-3: WSey 6-2-10-2. 

KaMOto 10-2-18-1: Grtffllht 
Mtams 2-2-0-0: Writer 9- 

MOTOR RACING 

at 150 Prost 

ToMfBwfaa).  147 
FALL OF WTCKETS 1-14, 2-24.3-88,4-40, 
5-52,6-56. 

(to Mte): Werlekahbe 1. 
DertrysferB 4. 

Unriras: J E Harris and K E Palmar. 

G W Johnson c Richard* b Gamer. 
RMascnnolout  
D L Underwood c Soconbe b Gamer„ 
KBS Jamsb Gamer    

Extras (n-b 3)    

T0MQ  1150 

Cornhill Insurance. Protection 
yon can rely on. 
Ask your broker about Comhifl’s competitive range 
of insurances — for your cat Y0^ bouse, your fife 
and your business. 

ComMI Insurance Group, 32 Comhifl. London EC3V3LJ. 

Cornhill 
Insurance 
Test 
Series 

DIAL THE TEST SCORE-154 IN LONDON-160 IN MANY OTHER PLACES-® 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-112-313-41.4-44. 
5-104,8-1117-127.8-127,9-131 l0-15a 
BQWUNG: Gamer 16.1-4-37-6: Dredge 3-1-27- 
0; WBran 5-1 ♦O; Popptewan 9-0-40-1; 
Rleheide l0«282;LJtiyde2-1-G0. 
Bonus potato: Kant 4. Somerset a 

 W0RTTjAMPTOK3>BHE:Rrst brings 
T3Gcxfccarabb8exato*     89 
WLaridnecHondridtlbffensntaigs  43 
PWevaHandridthfimthy 108 
H JBoyd^taaacendhRnro • 12 

toi Dev c Hendrick b Herwnlngs t 
RGwaamsI-D-wbEcratoy   11 
RJBrinHhwbSaxaftwL.  4 
DSGteelaoHendridcbKenntogs  9 
IflaipcMahllmiiiiM _ 8 
A Writer not out— 7 
BJ Grifltthsc French b Sexeby  0 

Exbw(b2,l-b7,w11n-b6J  16 

ToM. 293 

8aoond tantaioi 
R A Wootarar rat out. 

N R Tqrfctr e Rkhaids b Gamer. 
DLUndsn*mcxJn«oiit   

Extras (n-b 1)    

ToMCiricq. 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-11. 
Umpires: D J Constant and R A WNta. 

10 
3 

13 
1 

Score at 100 overs 252 lor 4. 

FALL OF WICKET& 1-712-1813-223,4- 
231 5-261 8-289. 7-274, B-2K, 9-281 
10-293. " 
BOWUNG; Hendrick 18-5-34-0; Cooper 18- 
8-38-ft Snriiy 23-2-8-67-6: Bn 23-4- 
54-1; Hamntoga 35-6-07-4. 

Uiitotaac J W Holdv end C T Spencer. 

OTHER WATCHES 
DOWMPATMCK: SCdttmd 277 for 6 dec (T 

Raciarcer 111 C Wsrear 70k kalBnd 12 Mr 1. 
LOH7S: MCC 233-5 dee nf E Gear 71 R D V 

IMght 60: KCC Yoisq GriAatera 239 for 2 {M 
CtojQh 105. R T Han 85 not ouQ. Yeung 
Chcfcaters non by eight rickets. 

MAIDSTONE: Kent, needing 
lo beat Somerset were 27 for ws 

after a day of fluctuating fortunes. 
They had been bowled out for ISO 
in their firat mningx but hit back to 

dismiss Somerset for 173. 
Gamer (six for 37) was respon- 

sible for Kent's first innings 
collapse, with only Woohner 
and Baptiste (37) offering 
resistance 

280 
one 

(64) 
real 

. B) John BIwtsdcn 

The first ofl5daHy-thned lap of 
Sfivmtone at over 150 mph was 
recorded by Atom Prost yesterday 
when he took his Renault-Hf round 
the 2,932 miles circuit in lmin 
10.17SCC for an average of 150.423 

mph, in practice for tomorrows 
British Grand Prix, sponsored _ by 
Marlboro. It was an almost perfect 
ten but Frost said that with a few 
minor modifications planned lor hts 

car overnight, hr should be able to 
improve on his time timing the 
remaining qualifying period this 
afternoon - "but not by much”. 

The new JPS Lotus-Rcnauh has 
already shown is potential with Hi® 
de Angolis setting the third fastest 
yesterday behind Rene Aroma’S 
Ferrari, after bang fastest of all in 
the preliminary practice. Bnt it was 

a day of msred fortunes for foe 
team, and once again Nigel Mansell 

had a frnsnatisg tune with a car 
which steadfastly refused to deliver 

its power. “Wc have, changed just 
about everything on the car“. he 
y»iri at the end of practice, “but it is 

still hopeless". There wfli be a 
complete dirap of the engine and 
all ofh$ ancillary equipment before 
the final nuts today. 

John Watson is only one. place 
of Mansell .so fiur after 

btowinjj tip his Mariboro McLazen’s 
engine in foe morning practice, then 
‘suffering a misfire with its 
replacement; but Derek Warwick is 
pleased to be in eighth piacewith his 
Toteman-Han after being disap- 
pointed with his car daring an 
earlier test Once again Keke 
Rosberg is the fastest in cars fitted 
with tire three-litre Ford Cos worth 
engine, but there are no fewer than 
10 turbos ahead of his Saudi 
Wiliams and two more immedi- 
ately behind him. 

ChMtor (US). Rtnau 
(Brt, Brabham-BMW, 
Bnbtum-BMW, 1:11 

Prose improvement possible 

Kenny Acheson is hoping to tak 

part in his first grand pri. 
tomorrow, bat al present his R-Aft 

March is one of the three cars whic 
have failed to Qualify 

PRACTICE TMES: 1. A ProttffiL ftaMuB-B 
imfei 10.17DSSC 2. R Affloox (Fr), Farrai 
10,438; 3, E d* Anoofts ML JP8 Lotus-Rvruii 
7:10.771; 4, TiTOay 1;10 874; 5. 
  h-&,1;115S;aNPIqtF 

,1M1j«%7.nPB0toMt 
. :11JM8; 8. 0 WWwta* fQE 

Cindy TotaNiw+taa into* 9, Anorra < 
Cuto no. Alla Romoo. 1:13.18% 10. 
WtaWritodt (WG). ME3-BMW. 1:13493; 11. 
ReaMrem Studs W—nriteti 1H3.75 
12. B GacoowB (TO. Canty Toiwran-Ha 
1:1173% 13. M BUS (to. AM Roms 
1.-14J106: 14. N Lauda (Aus). Martoo 
MBUrwvFord. 1.-14JW7; IS. M-Mna (l 
BaratMn TVrMtFord, VAAJav. 16, T Bouts 
- - Anawa-Fora. 1:14,964; 17, M Su 

b Airoa^ForObl:! 5.136:18, J LaWto (F 
WBtama-Ford. 1^5234; 1&J P&* 

ffij. UoMr GRan«»Foni, i^85» M. 
boraalfBO. UgtorOttnno-Fonl. 1:18388; S 
R Guanaro {CoAThaodora-Ford. 1:16.441; i 
D SuAvan (USL Baratton TJntofort, 
1SA«a 23. S Jonanaaon (Swo). toMSCond 
1:15533: 24. John wwran (Gfo Matoe 
McUrarvFord, 1:15.509: 25. N Mansri ft? 
JPS Lotus ReauW. 1M8377: 26. J Caco 

Theodora-Ford, 1.16^14:27jP OMro 
Romaob 1:17.18% 28, 

1 fG8\ HAM MtotdvFonl. 1:19257:: 
ComreotaUm.Oaaaa-attBRonwo.l20.4t 

Guide to Rtand prix. page 

CYCLING 

Tour unlucky 13th 
From John YVflcocfcsoo, Anrillsc 

Yesterday’s 13th stage should 
have been one of foe best of foe 
Tour de France; Everything was sec 
Bastille Day crowds waiting in their 
thousands in foe hot sunshine along 
the winding roads of the Auvergne; 
a 210 kilometres route that included 
dozens of dimbs and descents, of 
every gradient and length; and a 
yellow jersey waiting to be plucked 
from the strapped-op body of Pascal 
Simon. 

Instead, after two kinds of false 
starts, the rivals of Simon remained 
in anonymity, and the freedom of 
the road was given to three also-rans 
who finiahe more than 12 minutes 
ahead of the main pack. The stage 
victory went to Hoik Lubberding, 
of the Netherlands. Rom' a British 
point of view, the most satisfying 
aspects of a disappointing day were 
Robert Milter taking the lead In 
King iff the Mountains competition 
and the improved form of Graham 
Jones. 

But what about those “felse 
starts”? The first was a threatened 
strike by the riders over anti-doping 
controls; the second was a more 
understandable, buz heavy-handed, 
attempt to keep tbe-pace slow in the 
funace^ike temperatures. 

Over the Tour radio, the race 
director, Felix Levitan, warned the 
14 wm managers: “Gentlemen, if 
the riders come u> a halt, as has been 
threatened, we win have no 
hesitation in stopping foe Tour de 
France. Please remind your riders of 
their professional obligations.. 

He continued to- explain that 

Patrick CJerc - the fourth rider to 
caught positive at the “medi 
controls'’ - was not subject t( 
three-month suspension, as so 
believed, after this second “dopii 
offence within 12 months. Lcvit 
said the first offence had been wi| 
from the record as it concerns 
mass refusal of a control at a ciu 
race in Brittany test year. The is 
has since been resolved. 

The stage began at a potter, u 
interrupted by a sprint for a mi 
hill prize won by Lucien van lr 
from Milter. The tourist p 
continued on the next hilL T. 
came foe second series of indden 

The Colombian amateurs. PHI . 
rinio Jimenez and Samuel Cabn 
attempted to liven up the ps 
much to the displeasure of 
European professionals. One Frei 
rider rode up to Jiminez to w. 
him against attacking, then 
Italian grabbed the South Amerii. 
by his shoulder, and pulled t 
back. 

THIRTEENTH STAGE: 1. H Lubbwtftng (f 
OF OOtntai 08ne 2. H Until (Frf : 
behind: 3. R dare (ft). 34; 4. J Umi 
y&thJjJiP Leteu (ft* 6, A von oar Foal (t, 

 iVtnoraracfwMolFr-j 
0.P BazzofFr) aR7Mi2||| J T 

12. P Anderm^Us): j{ ii. a 
Rbcfio gre); 43. R 
(GBLdi 44aa& 

OVERALL: 1. p Skran (Fr) BBhr 34n*i 2 
2. L Hsian (Fr) 4mtai 14MC botiVxi; 3. S . 

5& 4. J-R Bamaudeau (Fr) 5-34; 
' ) 6*% ft J Mhttuudjft) 7:16; 

728; ft R Atom (Fr) 9:09; 
(PM) 9:19: 10i P Anderson 

9:1% 11. A Arroyo^ *34; 12, J *m 

i fa 
vaida 
RMRar 1638:8ft G Jonas s 56:3 

IN BRIEF 

Spain rock the boat 
Spain’s late withdrawal from foe 

qualifying European Cup hockey 
tournament for juniors in Lisbon 
has presented the Portuguese 
organizers and the European 
Hockey Federation with problems 
which could have serious reper- 
cussions, a Special Correspondent 
writes. 

The following telegram was 
received from Spain by the 
Portuguese federation: **We regret 
that for reasons of state informed to ‘ 
us at foe last moment we are 
prohibited from participating in foe 
European undcr-21 tournament 
because of the fact that the Gibraltar 
team is included. We regret 
ipconvenience caused by the 
absence of Spain." 

On Wednesday night England 
defeated Gibraltar 8-0. The scorers 
were: Maskers (four), Jennings 
(two), Grimley and Vartan. 

POLO: Alexander Ebeid's team 
The Falcons, were assured of their 
place in the final of the British open 
championship (against The Cen- 
taurs) yesterday when they defeated 
Guy Wlldenstein's Les Diables 
Bleu* by eight goals u> seven, John 
Watson writes. 

Played on Lord Cowdrey’s 
resilient River ground, which, 
because of the spring floods, was in 
use for only the first time in the 
season, this fiercely-fought muirt. 
ran' in Les Diables1 favour in the 
first half- Closely marked by Julian 
Hipwood and John HorsweU. the 
high-handicapped Gracida brothers 
were not showing quite the dazzling 
performance to which spectators 
have been accustomed. 

SHOW JUMPING: Malcolm 

Pyrah, on Toweriands Anglezai 
won the Cock o* the Nc 
championship, sponsored by V 
land Bank, at the Great Yorksl 
Show in Harrogate yesterday. 
Special Correspondent writes. 

Nino went dear over A 
Oliver’s course which indudet 
double of walls standing at 5ft 
and 6ft respectively, in the bam' 
A greater number retired a 
dropping two or more fences. 

Cock or 
Tmrartands 
484aac;! 
Out Moon ( 
Champion riddn pony. M 
Gunmrby Aalborg Brawn. Rs 
McTHki's Randtoa Ftast March. 

SHOOTING: The Malvern ColN. 
team, coached by Frank Han 
their shooting master who won . 
Queen's Prize in 1974, and captu; 

1 

by Andrew Symonds, aged IS.' 
member of this year’s Great Brit 
cadet team, won the Ashbur 
Shield at Bisley yesterday with 
highest score for more than 10 ye 
ASHBURTON SMELOe 1. Maftwm. 51t ; 
Upglnghair^ 51_g;_3. Eqoom, 51fti 4, 

or ttw North CtaMploralita • 
da Anghvzartn (M Pyrah) 0 k 
2. Rwui s Son (jVlMMcar)4.44 •• 
i (Mn P WtaMMd) 4,4833. 

Mrs S B 
Rasarva: Me 

7. Vfctorta. 
51% 5, BodlonL 510; ft Ruglgo • 

ays. SO borta. Jarsmi. 509; 8. The Levs. ! 
Academy. 507; 1ft Stamford. 505. 

. -FW Jones CtMto 
Trophy (Match rttft): North London RC 
Sane* IMK Quran Itary Chatanga Jc 
Pto D Roiph (1st Rowd AngSan). 3®. Ral 
Chatanga Cm ^Gk 77r&iwd Arrow . 
(rapids aggregate): Sgt H G Ashlar . 
Cheshire), isj. fcmrfal ToMeco Tmj.. 
(deOtarate aim); M5] JE Paterson (SASC), ■ 

RCGBY LEAGLIR Hull Kings 
Rovers are to sign the New ZeaL 
prop forward, Mark Broadhu 

\ 

FOR THE RECORD 

ftmkbllUe? 
ttt tntamattonal maettng: IBr 1, Ston 

sa 
ATHLETICS 

COIK Intemattoml 
Seoul 
astj .... 

'®b*SAjn- 
, 133&2B. WoOMn's SJXNte 1, 
8MJ2 aac; 2, J Ftedn (GEL 

•Fudge mam-42. w 

BADMINTON 
MKLUek England bt New Zealand 8-2. 
^and names OnKH Man's AdK 0 Han 
n*Cv> Q Rotteon, 10-15. 1Wtl5.lfcA 
GoototeJ ten Setan, 15^, 15-6. Doubles: Ha# 
and^R Outtaraide bt C Botan and Van Seim. 
15-5.15-7; Goode and D Fteebudi bt P Hvne 

Q»lt tat T Whittaker, 11-6. in-2: G 
fow lx K PhBpc, 114 11-6, Doubles: w 

Ktaseam and F ratoa w K Btefe-wMfLnMaL 

= Owwralda 

iitaJt OOWBT ht Hobson one! Whittaker, 9-15,15-11. ISC. nooaPn 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Bddmore Orioles ft 
OsMaraItaMMCf % DMtSnSS 7!S3taito 

York Mats 1; Atanta Sravea 5. PHtatos^to 
PtMto % Houston Astrta 8. MontaW&mn 4: 
San Owe Mm ft CNcego Oita ftSLoula 

ft Los Angalu Dodgers 5. 

TENNIS 
BASTAO; SwedUh opera second ra 

. unteto state* M Wtandar 6. 
, „ 8^ 7-5; J Gurtot) (US) bt R BMn ' 
7-6,7^; S Upton (US) tat R Vbcsrto T 
8^A Jarryd M J VMsr T*  
araonaspn bt J Cartoon • . .. 

SsmMteatK V Rudd (Rom) t) 
c Andorhotra bt S m* 

CRICKET 
WH£H CUR: Zone aewHInefa: __ 
tar % Grvstanj 104 (R L Janas 9 
Ekymbo 14% Newnn 110: Qraaaata 1W ta 
^raw 161 for 1 (P H«M0t no); Win * 
»?wds 4 tor lij; Gowenon »tor 2) M 
181 tar 8; B ' 
Stuckey4fori   .... , 
142 far 7; Canfo 231 for 2 p Goodfe** ' 
raj: Penarlft HI for 7; Btectenod 172 to1. 
Newport FugMvra 158 (C Bstay 5 lor 3ft. 

FOOTBALL 
80VtET LEAGUE 
Kishinev Norn 1; Dynamo Mhtoc 
T&ttsi i: Torpedo Kutaisi 3, Torpedo 
1; Vatwnn Ararat 1. CSKA 1. 

it • 

Brttari Rm Steotwort* ffl 
Doatate 141 (or 4; Monls 

CheltantaK 
singles; 

CROQUET 

taxtaer+11.+171 Mullnsr btJ ribas-ftt 
+IDK Oponettsw bt Hope +4. +16; Bcrc ■ 
P' Canjnploy+15, *5:0 L Gwasetara bt E 
Wsbta 4ft +10. 

’ft'- 
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The Open: Rogers sets scene for runaway start at Royal Birkdale with an albatross 

Stadler dazzles with a 64 as 
Faldo makes 

F;. •’ ^ John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

V>l one of the basic philosophies of 
,f.to a splendid stairt-at Royal 
firkdale yesterday, so iuhch so 

"tat one wonders *where to mm 

■ a’ rije distribution of accolades. 

. Craig StadJer,-' 'for : his 
—..Apzdiiig 64, seven vrodfer par, 

v, plainly. To. Tom Watson, liw 

. or a resolute start in defence of 
'is title. To Bill Ropers for his 

■ tunning albatross at the long 
; rventeeznh that landed him on 

„ ’-v he same score, along with 
,-tembard Longer. To 

gol£ the exercise of patience. As 

his score shows, he succeeded 

brilliantly, playing 36 holes in 
seven under, par while the 
wOuld-be' gravediggers slunk 

away to dispose of their shovels 

as furtively as they could. 

Faldo profits from a kindly 
kick off a bank to eight feet at 
the . 3rd, and atoned for a 
potting, lapse there with one» 
from 25 feet at the 206 yard 4th, 
calling, in his case, for a three- 

iron tee shot He played two 

s. ■Jv-Jemnsro i-anger, i o young 

..^foilip Parkin, the amateur 

‘ Wafea. forhis STtoTJWsS 

£ * . Laudable as these perfonn- 
’ r; 'l'nces were, particulariy that of 

itadler. they were surpassed by 
•t^rn astonishing recovery on the 

- t-
l. .«n of Nick Faldo, who. totally t0 the green, Ballesteros by his 

: gainst ear her exportations, also toute of driving to the dunes 
‘/''lands on 68. Faldo had made 

■ T - iiV-ych a depressing start that 
" -"“'■'vjiere were those with little feith 

iron, and no mistake, from five 
feeL 

Faldo and Ballesteros got 
fours at the long 13th, Faldo by 
the regular route of a three-iron 

•'/•oresee that he could have 
-*V*.'lriven himself into such a 

• //hallengipg position after two 
^CDpening sixes where convention 

for TWO fours. He may have 
icen a little unlucky at the 1st, 

' jivben his lee shot kicked into 
he rough, but otherwise Faldo 

t-YCLlfjfl >layed both holes with little 
-■-<! actical nous, as he later 

ronfessed- 

v a ■' unlucti The one guiding principle -singleputt, 
when your ball is J ' _ 

hack to the feirway and a pun. 
from 25 feet after a wedge shot 
of 100 yards. 

The last two holes separated 
the British sheep from the 
Spanish goat (at least on tins 
occasion), for Faldo finished 3, 
3 against the 5.4 of the card and 
the 4, 6 of Ballesteros, Faldo his 
the 17th with a three iron and 
the demanding 18th (473 yards) 
with its new tee bard by the 
Hillside boundary with a five 
iron. Ballesteros was in the 
dunes again, off the tee and 
needed two wedges and two 
chips to make the green for a 

imbedded in 
he jungle that passes for rough 

'it Birkdale, is not to be too 
’ --preedy, to place the comfort of 

■.. .he fairway before length of 
- ■ ■ecovery. However, Faldo zig- 

- .ragged down the first fairway, 
-cached the green in four and 

■ needed two putts from a long 

way oft Ax the next he again put 
his three-wood in the rough, 
with no help at all this time 
from a malevolent fiurway, and 

. .unwisely aimed for the green 
with a six-iron. Predictably he 

...'finished in a bunker, splashed 
-/.short chipped long and again 

was never near a putt for a five. 

Thus he stood on the third 
lee already six shots behind 
Watson, though he may not 

-have known it, and three 

behind Severiano Ballesteros, 
one of his playing partners. 

• Ballesteros had also taken five 

at the first from a one-iron tee 
7 ;shot into the rough. 

It was now the time for Faldo 
’.a apply what he believes to be 

Stadler went to the turn in 31, 
'three under par, but h was a 
mere aperitm to the n-iain meal, 
as he strung together five 
successive birdies froth thel2ib_ 
The Open record of 63 seemed 

to be at his mercy with the 

vulnerable 17th to come, but he 
chipped weakly there to take 
five and, the magic suddenly 
vanished, took another five at 
the last after cutting his tee shot 

into the rough. 
Langer. one of his playing' 

partners, caught the spectacular 
mood with four successive 

birdies from the 12th followed 
by an eagle at the 17th, which 

meant that he had stolen six 
strokes from the card in six 

successive holes. Three putts on 

the last, always a sad possibility 

with the German champion, 
robbed him of a dear second 

place in the end. 
Rogers' albatross was felled 

by a one-iron from 228 yards 
out. He was not sure where his 

ball was “until I saw people fell 

Stadler: Che Birdieman of Birkdale soars to a new lugfa 

out of the stands and knew 
something had b appended." 
How it contrasted with the 

previous long hole, the 542 

yards 15th, where he had 

slashed around in the rough and 
judged himself lucky to have 
found the ball at all from his 

wayward second. He took six 
there. With'a four at the SOS 

yards 13th from a single putt, he 
thus averaged a birdie for each 
of the long boles as every good 

professional would ' expect, if 
hardly by these unorthodox 
means. 

9 The Australian Rodger Davies, 
holed in one at the 1 &4 yards 12th 
bole. 

Tee-off times 
•JM am Chian Soon Lu (Taiwan, p 

Ooaterhuta. H Sutton (US). 
MS A Jacfciln, M Pinaro (Sp), L Trevino 

(US). 
MSB Langer (WG), P Way, C Stadler 

(US). 

Chm* (us,, T 

11.00 B QaRadwr. B Shaver (Austi. T 
WeteJcopf (WG). 

1.10 pm G Brand jnr, B Rogare (US), D 
Graham (Aust). 

1.30 T Watson (US). M James. H 
BafoccW(SA). 

2.15 W Faldo. -L Nelson (US). S 
Baflaataroa (Sp). 

Mf.LZMBer ^ S G No™ ■ 2JS T Klta (US). P Pdrtdn, M Kumvto CAust). (Jap). 

’wSdlLaS? ^ 1 L ^'J^<uS>'BO«m«IU8l." 
UL^JNfcktoiia (US),K Brown, N Prtoa 3ft0 Yu-Shu Hsiah (Jap). H Irwin (US), S 

tomb). Torranoa. 

Applause 
all the 
way for 
Palmer 

By Refer Ryde 

Tfaechampionshiptookoffin top 
gear and part of the thrust came 

. from Arnold Palmer, suitably 
flanked by two of the biggest money 
winners in .America this year, 
Raymond Floyd and Ben Crenshaw. 
Palmer was applauded an the way 
by a vast icdcmary audience; even 
the course was on his side, twice 
sopping the ball two fees, from a 
bunker at the first so that he coaid 
stan with a par. 

His driving gets better as he gets 
older, his short game is kept sharp 
by the American seniors circuit that 
has meant a rebirth for so many top 
golfers, and be has never had any 
trouble gening charged up for the 
big occasion. 

The eigUx provided us with 
vintage Palmer: up to his waist in 
thistles off the tee; a powerful but 
restrained recovery, and a -medium 
iron to within a yard for his par. He 
was applauded from every point of 
the copass; every skyline was fitted 
with Indians while in the valley the 
cowboys struggled to survive. 
Anyone who suspects that the Open 
a beginning to lose sight of the golf 
should have been out there at the 
eighth watching thousands lap up 
golf, as they were doing all the 
round the course. 

Not all the applause was for 
Palmer. The public feels warm- 
hearted over Crenshaw in his 
recovery from last year's slump and 
respectful towards Floyd; they want 
to see both of them there at the 
finish. There is no real reason why 
they should not be, for they did 
themselves Stile damage yesterday, 
but Crenshaw is still playing yo-yo 
with their emotions. 

When his first drive finished just 
in the rough and be hit it 10 yards, it 
looked as though the demon that 
haunted him at our championship 
was at work again. But he got to 
grips with par ai last, and with Floyd 
scoring impeccable pars, things 
began to look pretty good at the 
14th, each having recently scared a 
birdie. 

Before they approached the 14th 
green a watercart on the cinder track 
below h laid the dust churned up by 
thousands of feet, wise touch which 
would not have been necessary 22 
years before when Palmer first trod 
those fairways and before he had 
done more than any single man to 
build up the event’s popularity. 

At this high paint it ail began to 
torn a little soar. Palmer was 
disturbed at the back of Che 14th lee, 
Crenshaw was plugged under the 
face of a bunker, Floyd fait a short 
chip almost as far past it took a last 
touch from Palmer to rouse us once 
again — a long iron at the 17th from 
a perfect drive. 

Watson laughs off 
rough luck and six 

ByLewifteMnir 
Tom Watson's six at the fifteenth 

revealed more about the man than 
any of the other figures m bis 67 
yesterday. Any relief be had felt at 
seeing a steward on duty at the poini 
where his second shot, courtesy of a 
two-iron. landed in the buckthorn, 
soon turned to dismay. “Did you 
see my ball?" Watson asked, 
politely. “No." replied the worthy. 

. *Tm a bunker taker-and I can’t see 
that fer anyway." 

Watson refused to be annoyed, 
but he did suggest to the R and A 
that the good man. dubbed more 
ancient than royal by one American, 
be aided by another a hole more 
eagle-eyed. It was a suggestion given 
more weight by the number of 
missiles which were uncovered as 
the crowd wMiwd m the search not 
only for Watson's ban but also that 
of Hugh Baiocchi. 

The South African's ball never 
did appear, and it seemed disconcer- 
tingly fer. into the statutory five 
minutes when the correct cry; 
“Golden Ram IT" came up for 
Watson. The champion knew 
without looking that the boll was 
unplayable. He asked the finder to 
pick it up and then roared woth 
laughter along with rvcrone else as 
that now very proud citizen waved 
aloft Watson's wooly-hatied driver 
to pin point the spot 

Watson had gone back a good SO 
yards to find a suitable dropping 

place, then manufactured a glorious 
shot from the long grass with his 
nine-iron and soon had all the 
emotions of the par five hole tucked 
away in a fer from disastrous six. 
On a day when Marie James, the 
WIMT member of (he trio, played 
both weQ and badly in constructing 
a 70, Watson made one other “key 
mistake". 

As in 1976. when he opened with 
a seven, the ono-iron he nit from the 
first tee caught the left hand bunker. 
This time, however, be bokd from 
20 feet across the green to secure a 
par. Another 2p foot pun went to 
mound at tfar'sccond for Watson's 
first birdies and be climbed to tire 
top of the) leader board when be 

holed from'vight feet for a three at 
the third. 

Three under par leaving the green 
of the short twelvcth. “one of ray 
favourite par three is all the world, 
W«soo produced a drive at the 
thirteenth which was paced out at 
320 yards. He followed it up with a 
six-iron to 10 feet and only just 
foiled to clinch an eagle. The 
riam.Tgg done at the fifteenth was 
repaired with a birdie down the 
sevenuetb, and Watson signed off 
with a four which could very easily 
have been a three. 

He agreed that be bod played well 
and “felt comfortable". Alf Fyles, 
his trusty caddie, who had been up 
at 4.30 in his capacity as marker of 

Watson: brief dismay 

hole positions for the day for the R 
£ A. warned that he had not seen 
his man in more leihatl form on the 
green since he won at Mtxirficld in 
1980. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hota Yds Par 

1 450 4 10 384 4 
? 423 4 11 411 4 
3 410 4 12 1B4 3 
4 206 3 13 505 5 
5 343 4 14 198 3 
6 468 4 15 542 5 
7 150 3 16 415 4 
S 470 4 17 520 S 
9 410 4 18 473 4 

Out 3.330 34 In 3,636 37 

First round scores at Royal Birkdale 
64 

C STABLER (US) 
67 

T WATSON [US) 
W ROGERS (US) 
B LANGER (WS J 

68 
N FALDO 
STORRANCE 
MFERQUSONMuS) 
H SUTTON (US) 

69 
H GREEN( 
P PARKIN ( 
HRWN(L) 
G MARSH (Au»l 
DDUNK 
L TREVINO (US) 

70 
A GARRHJO (Sp) 
M CAl-ERO (Sp) 
M JAMES 

J (Japan) 
B WAITES 
ABEAN 
ICOLUNS 
R GILDER (US) 
M MILLER • 

71 
TBfUTZfSA) 
□ GRAHAM (Aut) 

MOARCMfSp) 
S BALLESTEROS (Sp) 
M INGHAM 
GBURROWS 
T KITE (US) 
YU-SHU HSiEM {Taman) 
HHENNINGfSA) 
W GRADY (Au*) 
PCARRtOILL 
HCLARK 
CHIEN-SOON LU (Taiwan) 
AJACKUN 

72 
H BAIOCCHI ISA) 
J BLAND (SA) 
C O 'CONNOR Jnr 
A PALMER (US) 
R FLOYD (US) 
P JACOBSEN (US) 
M McNULTY (SA) 
T SALE (Am) 

73 
J HASS (US) 
M BALLESTEROS (Sp) 
M MONTES T ‘ 
T SIMPSON! 
J HEGGAR1 
NCOLES 
PHOAO 

74 
G BRAND Jnr 
RLARRATT 
W HUMPHREYS 
TCHARNLEY 
J CLIFFORD (AW) 

M MCCULLOUGH < 
B CRENSHAW ( 
J O LEARY 
KARA) (Japan) 
NBOXAU 
Dj RUSSELL 
I RICHARDSON 
A HOAD 
A JOHNSTONE pm) 
MPAEROISp) 

75 
DTHORP 
G BRAND Snc 
j MCMILLAN 
J ANGLADA (SP) 
A MEW (Inn) 
POOSTERHUIS 

76 
JHALL 
GRALPH 

77 
H MUGCROFT 
S HAMER H 
J QUIROS (Sp) 
MGREGSON 
N MITCHELL 

78 
N JOB 
M THOMPSON P) 
J M CANIZAREa (Bp) 
J PLAXTON ft 
IYOUNG 
R WHITEHEAD 

R EMERY 
K WATERS 

79 

80 

GTURNER 

81 
SSHERRATT 
I DELEON (MU) 
PTHOMASH 

82 
I PALMER |SA) 

83 
J BUTLER 

85 
DWATSON (SA) 

• Amateur 

LATE SCORES 
6S- E Darcy. TO M Johnson. 71 M 
ZoWor (USt 73: R GrummofW L 
wtxpra. P Way. 73. D Dum an. S 
Lyta. C Tuekat. V Evans. C Data*. 
D Frost (SAL T Nakamura fJ»i; 
7a R CUmpMt; 75 G Nxnun 
lAutl). 76 G Plavcr ISA). □ Smvet; 
*7-1 WOosnam: ?8 M IniaU. T&, G 
CoiM. N Crosby (U5L M Pnrsscn 
(Swa). 

# An extra careful watch has been kept on the course 
in the present drought to prevent a repetition of!976 
when the greens began to be "lost" through insufficient 

watering, Peter Ryde writes-To lose these greens 
would be a calamity, for both in surrounds and 
surfaces they are better than they have ever been. The 
result is that Royal Birkdale, without losing any of its 
severity, has lost some of its harshness. The greens win 
continue to be watered, if necessary at the sacrifice of 
the fast surfaces to which aQ championships aspire. 

• Although Severiano Ballesteros had achieved 
nothing of note before tiemg for second place in the 
1976 Open the Open programme on that year 
contained a full page picture of him. This was not a 
case of prescience on the pan of the publishers: it had 
originally been intended to show a picture of Salvador 
Balbucna, an outstanding goffer of that time in Spain 
who died a few years later. At the last moment it was 
detected that the picture was not of Balbueoa but of a 
youngster called Ballesteros-, it was too late to change 

RACING 

Injured Newnes misses out 
on Gandy9s big-race hopes 

By Michael Philtipa, Raring Correspondent 

si min rot’ 

-1 \ Henry Candy win have to find a 
.. .rsdacement jockey to ride his ] 

‘b,‘.5ny-'Time Charter in the 
3carge VI and Queen 

load Stakes at Ascot in eight 
.. c-;;. lays time. At Salisbury yesterday 

indy announced that Billy 
Mewncs, his stable - jocky, had 

. 1 raentred his left shoulder earlier in 
r [Nj'he day when the horse that he was 
A *' -iding at exercise broke a blood 

*ssel and collapsed and died. 
Sewnes was rushed to hospital in 
Oxford where be was said to be as 

- ncnfortable as could be expected 
.. xsrerday evening. 

Candy would not name the home 
.. . Uvetved as he had been unable to 

omact its owner and, understan- 
tabfy, he wanted him to bear it first 

. -land rather than read it in the 

icwspapere. 
Philip Waldron, the only other 

. odoer to have ridden Time Charter, 
,s also hois de combat for the time 
wing recovering from the injuries 
hu he sustained in that pile-up at 

- .Vindsor last month. Candy was not 
'®rtinilariy perturbed at the thought 

- .-if someone strange riding Time 
Charter in the lag Ascot race. “She's 

' nutty uncomplicated and does not 
Bke much riding", was his laconic 
ommem before adding; that the filly 

. ras foil of the joys of ufe and none 
he worse for her unfonunate race in 
He Eclipse Slakes which, for a 

’ ariny of reasons, is probably best 
- gnansd. Candy reported that John ' 

yfatihias will deputize for Newnes 
;* "' T The Curragh tomorrow on Shore 

" •' ine in the Insh Oaks. 
■ A great many of the flies which 
„ wvt plaguing Terry Wcgan's early 

noming programme recently Tur- 

ned up. at Sahdbury yesterday io 
torment as. Appropriately, -David 
dswonh chose the occasion to 
announce that Mighty. Fly, who he 
has trained so successfully to win 
the Lincoln, the Whitsun Cup and 
the Royal Hunt Cup this season, hu 
just been bought by Paul MeDoh 
and transferred to lan Balding’s 
stable. 

Apparently, Mr Mellon's offer 
was one that Mighty Fly’s owners 
could not .refuse. Balding wiD 
probably run his new acqusiiion at 
Deauville. Ultimately, she will be 
mated with her owner's fine stallion-' 
Glim of Gold. 

Ssworth's own run of good 
fortune continued when Norroy just 
managedto get the better of First 
Phase and Basil Boy ra the best 
finish of the day and then survive a 
stewards' inquiry. But half an hour . 
later Etewonh suffered a reverse 
when Adam's Peak faded to beat 
Hoyer in the Wren Stakes. By giving 

Adam's .Peak, who had finished 
second In the' ffitthmi at 
Royal Ascot, 71b and a decisive 
beating, Hoyer cast his Ascot 
conqueror Vacarme in an even 
better fight. Hoyer » now bound for 
the Lanson Champagne Stakes at 
Goodwood 

Now that Guy Harwood's hones 
have begun to hit form at long last 
UnkHghtcr looks a sporting bet to 
win the Ridgeway Handicap at 
Newbury this afternoon. Being by 
Busted, there are grounds for 
believing that a mOe and a quarter, 
today’s distance, will suit her much 
better than the shorter trip over 
which she was beaten at Salisbury in 
her only race this season. The other 
factor which influenced my choice is 
the way that Linkfighter hay been 
handicapped. When she won at 
Salisbury last September she beat 
Princess Zita by two lengths at level 
weights. Now she will be receiving 
71b from that filly. 

Hawa Bladi is second 
Hawa Bladi ran a good race to 

take second place in the Prix Eugene 
Adam at Saint-Cloud yesterday but 
Peter Walwyn’s first overseas 
runner of the year was beaten 
ibreequarters of a length by 
Moutjane, ridden by Alain Lequeux 
and trained by Andre Fabre 
Desmond Stonefunn writes. 

Yves Sqjni-Marrin had Hawa 
Bladi in second place from the start 
and he and the omdsider, Manha- 
gen, led the runners into the straight 
out Mouxjane sprinted dear after 

joining the leaden 200 metres from 
home. 

Pat. Eddery had ■ disappointing; 
ride on the Paul KeUeway teamed 
Welsh idol, who could do no better 
than seventh after having every 
chance. 
PtKX EUGBNE ADAM (Gi*up « {3ycc 

E27/MR ImSS) 
MOURJAKT b c by NMih AftaJw 

igpada FHnd * 
PARI-MUTUEL: Win: 1T.10. PWces: S20. 

2^0. am DP. 42JKL A Fata*. V. P*** 
SMg0n4th.1T nn.-2m07.0sac. 

Sea Pigeon 
enjoys the 
old routine 

By Michael Seely 

Sea pigeon, the most rersatik 
hone idnee Brown Jack, Is enjoying 
the heatwave at Graham Lockable's 
Mahon Stahle. However, reports 
that the doe] champion hurdler Is 
abort to be launched an a new career 
at foe age of 13, are premature. 

Tit only bad kbs fin- abort a 
week," Lockerbie said yesterday. 
"He gallops tills morning, hocking 
and squealing, and delighted to ' 
bank with other hones. There is 
question of him racing at present. 
But if he gets above UnueU; we 
might let him have a go in a small 
conditions • race. He certainly 
wouldn't be asked to carry top 
Wright in a handicap”. 

S«* Pigeon was retired oa the eve 
of his attempt to win his third 
Champion Hurdle In 1982 for Us 
trainer, Peter Ensterby. He woo 16 
flat races and 21 over bardies, and 
collected more than £275,000 in 
prize money for Pat Maldoon. 

Millbow finds 
the target 

Millbow, a beaten 3-1 on 
fivourrie on his debut at Doncaster 
last month, reappeared in the High 
Steward Stakes at Yarmouth 
yesterday and Stavros Niarchos’s 
110,000 guinea coh won impressive- 
ly by five lengths 

Henry Crril, his trainer, in os his 
way to the KeeadantrSalea, but his 
wife, Julia, said that Millbow has 
the Seaton Delaval' Stakes, over 
seven furlongs ax Newcastle next 
month, as his objective. 

Newbury 
j - ‘tow. rm advantage. 
r .‘ota double: 3.0,4.0. Treble; 2.30,3.30,4.30. * ^ 
"10 ALDBOURNE STAKES (Dfv I: 3-y-o maidens* .£2,831: im) p* 
* runners) 

-S Dawson 5 S 

RSYrirtJum VI 
JlDowsfi i 
  - 13 
■BRouM 3 

- 10 

323 04-400 MADAM FLUTTEIiaYE (G Tick) N IRgon 7-7   

7-2 MyML 9-Z Pdricws ZKft 5 Rrta Do, 8 Most Honouabte, Reaoslul Thu. UnUghtsr, 10 
Byahn, 12 SpkKfo Barry, Gay BmaftHattUn. 

3^0 ST CATHERINE’S STAKES (2-y-o fiflfos: £8,036:6f) (10) 

4Q2 01 COWneSSCOWORDe m (Mra PROMTS BHanlxryW—LH880B 2 

% ££ SS^SS^S^i=======ss^ 'l 

mtm—- 
LIGHT SHOW 
PERFECT HOL. 
SWELL SOtMD 
Wt«TENB£(K 
CHANTRY 
CROWNS— 
FEUTERSOEY 

ms,« rsnHDni«a<n™»« 
) Freeman) M McOannack M. 
«WFDUTW) — 
JOftowoodD-ll 

ACWK3 14 
_JWooOvfl J 
ftCodrarw E12 

ZTSggott S 
—T Rogue* 4 

.W Carson 7 
- * 

a 

_ J Raid 8 
 PatEdctoy . 
 RCurwa 3 
 Tlv*» 1 
.WHSwhMn B 

5 
4 

M Carson 
JtWaavor 

WHMI MIMttliuwiinw. V>#   ■/ -w— -  .. . 

5-2 Crown Gotria. 7^ Owrtry. 5 Grand labour. 6 Bara Haed. 7 UB« Show, 10 Pwlsd 

/ri«.YM»MB.0iJr Caro. Homers. 

* -• ECOHINSWEUL STAKES (2-y~o rnaWerw: £2,798:71) (21) 
AHMAD(MFUMOK] MAD 

A VON VALE (Aron 

-AMurray 13 
JUs&tiaa 21 

JRaM S 

 NUraUS«E(Ui»M——----z 
406 102 FAOEAmK a ‘i '. S OBrioft R M s' 
So ■ HUB. iwaccnuffT CT yftghaimregumt*- 
411 14 WJHK»W. PTO*^S (ft Bonnyc««fl^ B 
412 9 CB.T1C AWtaat-Y (ShaWt IfelianaiiBd) J.Punlcp 06 
414 2 NOBOOWPERPECrpMarhdDMartaM-.  

11*4 Cowttas Concorda, 4 RmUig Piticata, 6 Rafladtan. Rsflssrtfc. 7 Natoftf, Rockat 
Man, 8 Gattc AssamMy, IB rttwrs. 

4JO HACKWOODSTAKES (£3,298:6f){9) 

IS ffiSS 5 

SOS OtMOB BNtNYHOUn PR (MStavrttBaOury)MMcCorraadc4>S-11—dyouh”* 

% SiS! 

is as aisaiiMSw:***  " 
610 01- . RED ROMAN 
520 0-0000 TARLETDHE—     ^    ^ , 

S4 liUnpiilrfnrl 7*4 Diamond CuBar, 7 Coqu&o'aFriand. 10 Rad Roman, l2Tiy TWra, 

4.30 WHITE HORSE HANDICAP (£2,490:2m) (7)  
B02 202322/ OXY OEOWE(D)jM « *****7*-7 -W5£S5SS | 

1JmSjP?SdBa5*a ■=*?«? ) 

Bl 

)J PiaHop 3-7-13, 
Mar 3-7-13 

003 0-03004 CRISPIN 
004 T20411 SANDALA 
005 00-2304. CMDCA 
BOO 20200ft BMKF  
60S 4-00021 CHARLES STUAltT 
011 000/03- LUXURIATE (M •— SDawMPS 3 

0 
000 

_ -Htexon 

5BSBMUH 

  DCHMtfy _ 

[tea,_j-i-==raigB2 
IPMarTijpOfO-tl i ■ flJ*8a 18 

)C Homan 0-7. 
jWHamO-2   

FtMr0*»«). 

_B Route ? 

3 VMM Comma rs Q*fywv4 Ctnmn. 0 AScarton. 10 Andant M««wr; M2 Bas*", i* 
- UnadL Doamyar, 10 odiam- 

■ * LO RIDGEWAY HANDICAP G^y-O fflllBft- £2,81S:1m 20 (150 

, »1 0004 SPMDLEBERRY(RT——"*u— 
M 040 MYTtMA (UlSBtW..---,.. 
■m owl • MOST fskahuBUE« ACAJ 

£4' 441 AffESDOfaXaMn-Ouwil 
"W 2W40 ELTSUK . 
107 02-0212 PRWC8S&' , 
>12 M4S» . P*AOTU.m« 
JJ3 >200010 MULIMEWrr 
ns am tMOIOilTBUkAoainanBwmn^g^ 
416 030301 GAY MOADJStJ G ITConoaD R Hannon 7-1S. 
MS 4-00 R.YMG FANTASY I 

11-10 SmJahy. 5 G«r Qaorg« 0 Ctiartaa Stuart. 7 Crapm, Dark PrapoaaL 0 Chaka, 20 
' tuxurtata. # 

5.0 ALDBOURNE STAKES (Ky R: 3^KX ^278; Jm) (13) 

1o7 
ior 
110 
110 

BAY CITr ROLLER | 
DANCER MpAJUB I 

  - + 
JlRamahaw 0 

130 

ourtopftii 

«B wruto FANTASY (He»m«id».3tu^H Candy fft ■ 
OH «o*aerniACtartf|8Htis7'7—   

Mw Canon.11. 

’‘Sffi! i 

jilSgi 

IS®? 

4040 RNEPROSPkCTfft 
... 0 MAKKPSTt^NR 
110 003000 POLO SOY (Mra A H  

IS M 

131 • DAUAOH WMatortg Thomaf 0-11   
133 OREtoFLY (GIWQ Q t^raood 311   
134 000ft HAVE FORM 0NJoyo«O Lari) 311  
130 0- MmWHezllfaaiMPCeiBB-11 - 
U4 03 CWran*8UW(TalA6t^LJd)JSuiDHfB311    

2 THkaA.' S OnmaBy, S Sattla Stan; 7 Rna feoapaet 10 Da* Lift 12 Mtaa YfMzi, U 
Mata* Trion. letters.   . 

Newbury selectioiis 
BylffidtodPhiffipo » 

Z0 Own Godrvt. Z38 Careen. 3,0 LmHighter. 3^0 Counleg Coaconid 
40 Misguided. 430 Sflndalay. 5.0 Sweet Slew. 1 

Thirsk 
Draw advantage; High numbers best 
2.4b 'KEITH STONE1 STAKES (2-y-o selling: £1,423; 

70(7njreiers) 
40 ACRUX IH N Chnmboitaln HI  

OW GET lataEK Sana Hi  isafc 
4 MOTCAL NAT J Rttynld 0-11 . ——■■ O Brown 

4.45 ‘MICK NAUGHTON’ STAKES (2-y-o: £1,809: 6f) 
H8) 

1 400 AIRtJNG M H Esawr&y 8-0 — Birch 0 
4 3 BERRY VUfMWEumty 30 -11 
5 BLYTHE WARWOft E Cartir 9-0 .———S Wabatar 2 

BREWS MWEaatarby 30     4 

1 , 
• 
0 

1* 
21 
» 

00 STARJAYMH EpastirbyO-ft I 
0002 QLENtrSMJPPERJMMOnH 
IBM PASTtJMIVUgaicOft^B 

5 
7 
4 

JMBkdl 1 

26 0390 VIVA LUCIA TFafelTUW 3) 

—JSaaoma 3 
Jackson 7 2 

—M Oaacreft 0 

7-4 Gam's sappnr, 5-2 MUHtaal NaL 4 Gac Waa. 0 Viva Luda. 12 
Swjsr, 14O0MM. 

3.15 ‘DAVID CHAPMAN1 STAKES (Div k 3-y-o: 
£2^15; 71) (10) 

e 
0 

10 
11 
12 
10 
20 
22 
34 
31 
35 
37 
38 
36 
42 

•0 CAPTAIN TOME Mias S Hal 30. 
I CMUSTMAS HOLLY RRoOVaui 30 . 

FATHER BEEN A Baking Oft  
I FLAME BEARER HCsd 8-0 

04 MM0U.Y Thomson Joras 30. 
0 MIAMI HOLIDAY M W EasMby 30 
3 ON OATH B Hobbs 30  
4 PERStONQ J Lstah 3D  
0 SILVER STAND LCwnsnl 30 

- 10 
 - 17 
-J Baking 13 
 NDav 15 
 PCOOK 14 

IB 

0004 vneoBOOMRHoakMiMHui3o. 
ANOHOHEYS Norton 311  

0 CROSBY LOVE E Carr 311 

_N Common 12 
—JtGuMt 
 Sparks 3 
_GOSwJsr5 7 

.LQwrack IB 
HOLME RIVER WBsn0av311 DMchotfs 

00 SANTBERNADMESNorton311 KDarisy 

0 CALLUP A  HI Britov BH  

SON GO SPECTRUM J McNujgflton 0-0 
30. 

10 0302 MOU8LAT P Cota 30 
11 3004 ROMANTIC KMGHT M H Eastsrby 30. 
22 4-0 VYNZSUPREMEWHalgh 30  
23 0300 WHWSlONE T Fairtnjrw M    
26 -4an CAP D*AZURE B Norton 311  
29 30 MARJOEMIW J EPWrtHfltar 311  
33 0-003 MY MUSIC m W Ebay 311  
37 040-0 SWEET SAVAOEMWEsfiMtiy 311 

2 Mouatat 11-4 HUHMIHIU 
10 Vy Music. 14 Vynz Siorsma, 

2 

ZT Quinn 5 7 
—M Birch B 
-SWatWM 5 
_R P EROS 4 

XOflMar5 10 
JSMgravs 0 
—C Dwyar 0 
JBteascws 1 

7CapD*Aztra. 

5-8 Hams Bswsr. 11-4 Qn Oam, 0 Barry Vila, 12 PanMng, HTrar 
Strand, 20 omars. 

5.15 ‘JIMMY FITZGERALD’ HANDICAP (£2.295: 6f 
(9) 

1 0000 RAM8UNGRIVER (CJD(B) WASa^M ? 

5 01-00 BROOirS SECRET (CD) AJsrvii8ftft!f-TJv«t»5 
7 3401 EXPRESSLY YOURS (3 PAaquttti 

WC,W,K
PSS 

1 

JDMenota £ 
8 3001 ISMOflE W Quasi 3311 (7 sx). 

11 4000 FARGRKN D Ctepiaan 5-8-8 
14 3302 CARAND'ACHE (OB) MHEasUihy4-36  - 
18 1-000 SONGWOTHEM. (D)(B) MCamacho 

5-32 N Connorlon 

3.45 'HARRY BLACKSHAW HANDICAP (£2^39:1m) 
(6) 

2 -1030 TEAMWORK (CD) R ShaaJher 6-310   SJaws(7 1 
0 -4231 ZOIROS (I» 0Hobfca4-9-3 J3Baxter 3 
7 MOD MLLEY**KMQKT (Q)IK) DChapmar 

731 DMchoVs 2 
11 04-00 AMS WAY MasB Hal 37ft   S 
13 2001 WESTWOOD DANCBI (D)tB) TFMIursr 

37-10(5**) A Proud t 
14 3110 MARKET MELODY (D) Denys Smith 

37-7□ Lsadblflsr7 4 

11-8 ZOhos. 3 TaanMork, 92 WMwood Dancer, 7 Marfcst Melody. 
1OS*^sKnl0tn.1«JdpinaWiy. 

4.15 ‘SALLYHALL’STAKES (3-y-o: El,825:2m) (5) 

19 DOQO* LATE HOUR (D) R Hoftahead 37-11 __..W Ryan 5 
20 0200 SPINNER (B) SNorrwi37-7 ANMW 3 4 

15ft tenors, 52 Emrsssly Yours. 4 Caran D*AcHR, 0 RsrnbDnc 
Rtvsr. 8 Song MtoiaML 14 oflura. 

5.45 'DAVID CNAPMAN* STAKES (Div It 3-y-o: 
£1,847:71) (9) 

1 0003 ALLODIUM M W Esttarby 30  - 8 
2 00 BUMTPMakmftO „_.^._PCOo» 2 
4 4333 DRAGON PRINCE JBhsrtngton 30 JSssonva 
9 IQNBOSHIMteiSHal80 - 

17 BOO THATCH CABIN J W Wtm B-D   N Connorton 
- 5 

10 2400 THE GREY BUCK T Barron 8ft  
21 030 VHAL RfTERESTS B WMdnscn B-0. 
3# raw PEnWCEWHaM3l1  
38 0 VELVET SCOTER E Carr 311  

-& Wstanr 8 

 DOUBTFUL 
.XCnamocK 7 

2 0212 MEASTER 
3 2241 maSTHB- 
4. 4401 SNOW  
0 3020 AMHILLAH 

14 MLDORAH 
138 Rig BUM, 34 Hi Eastsr. 10330 Snow Mated. 7 AmruBah. 20 

KBeoran Wtaod. 

H Candy 310  
RHnOnsrwad3l0. 
F Durr 310  
MHEntortnr34_ 
G Harman 34  

- 1 

jP COOK 2 
M Birch 5 

-GPKaly 3 

^j4Dng^ftV^ 32 Tto Gray BudL 7ft Thaich Cam 6 Alodturo. 

Thirsk selections 
By Michael Seely 

2-45 Mistical NaL '3-15 Romantic Knight. 3.45 
Teamwork. 4.15 Snow Mallard. 4.45 On Oath. 5, 
Expressly Yours. 5.45 BIunL 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: Middle and high numbers best 
6.45 LARKHALL STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £802: 6f) 

(7 runners) 
2 O AWESOME FOURSOME J Barry 8ft 5Morrt»3 4 
3 4000 CHRSMALDanyaSmMiB-0. 
4 0430 CLIFTON PJUDfc W htaitfl Bft 
5 0 COQUmrS STAR BHanbuy 8ft 

10 m MOONDAWN W Baay 9ft  
10 0 CLASSIC JEWEL Mr* A Couchs 311 
21 0 R0AL8CHOICEGHuntar311  

54 Canon piMa, 32 CMamal, 32 CoqUto » Star. 

7.15 GLASGOW STAKES (3-y-o selling: £618:6f) (6) 
2 10 ALYCHAHT (D) DMya SmWl 311 
3 0430 CELTIC BIRD A Bating 311 . 
S 0320 EKCS WISH AW Jones37 . 
8 3000 W PORTIA AW Jones 37 

ID -4000 THATSOOQ (B) JB4rry37 
17 Don aKEWHBrFRWNWCM-B - 

MRy3 a 
Jl 

-TRogan 

XOwyar 
PYoung 

2 MyctteC, 11-4 Eric's Wish. 32 Cattle Bid, « Thais Odd, 

7.45 WYLIE HANDICAP (£2^27:1m 40yd) (8) 
2 3000 FOOLISH WAYS (COT AB*ttng4ft-9 £HUa 
3 0003 OlOTSTOHJBanyTftft 3HoraUI7 
4 3220 DARTING GAME feS S Norton 332 J Lima 
B R03 UNDER THE HAMIMHI □ Anxithnot 3-38 _□ McKay 

10 3821 VAIN D&B P Hteam 4-30...  GDkfRMd 
12 000a HAVW8PWDEM James *-33   E Johnson 
13 4244 EUZAOEffiCH (UDanya Smith 332 M Fry 3 
14 1400 BOYSANQFORD ICO) CBafl4ft-2. NCartels3 

BJZAOERKSH (MDanya Smith 332 M Fry 
ROYSANDF0RD (CO) CBaS4ft-2. N Cartels 

1B-S Vain Oyb, 301 Oyston. 4 DBttng Gama,.7 ESza Da Rtch, 

8.15 W H ROBERTSON-A1KMAN HANDI- 
CAP (£1,274:50(5) 

1 0041 BERNARDSUf^EY (D){B) G Hunter3131 Pax) 

l “OW XABU^W CTIB) CBa«9-310 NCar1Wa3 3 

12 0000 TYPECAST (B) DTaomWft-O — -  _ - 1 
15 0000 SOLAR GRASS (to MJamea37-11 E Johnson S 

- .*-5 Swraro Suniay. 11-4 MUMC NlgnL 5 Kalntew, 12 Typacsat, 16 SoatBruft. 

8-45 BOTHWELL STAKES (£722:1m 3f) (4) 
3 34-31 CLANRALLKRJW Wans 3-310 EHide < 

■ Cpwniton331t) J Btesdalg 4 
* “J SanwfSESSE3?? GOuffiakl 1 

13 ODftO HAUTE HATS Norton 330  .i Lows 3 

E«sra Warptew, 34 Ctarrater, T32 Dan ZaM. 10 Haula HaL 

9.15 CAMBUSLANG HANDICAP (£1,2£7:1m 41) (S) 
22OT THARSUSMIL PRohan 4ft-l0 

_ 2013 PLATO'S RETREAT (CO) WB 
3 2322 TAROETPATH |C^D) CteHon 

-EHkJa 2 
.C Dwyar 4 

4 niD MtoDUNtiOUMT^toTtaSItei5*2^!.!^ 5 
11 orao WMHJQHT (CJ3) drhi»iton4ft.7 __J fflMteWf I 
IS 0210 PRICE OF LIGHT p| 0wiy» Siiifri 11-W ..J* Fry 3 1 

M"fc 

Hamilton selections 
By Michad Seely 

6AS Coquiio’s Star. 7.15 AlychanL 7.45 Vain Deb. 8.15 
Bernard Smiley. 8.45. Qaaralfitar. 9.1S Middlin Thrsog. 

Yarmouth results 
Getaffflnn 

2.15 HIGH STEWARD STAKES (2-y-0C El.350: 

71) 
MIUJBOW ch G te MS Rsaf - Makacurtsay 

(S Ntetooa)9-0—...O.Pipcoti(2-sra»j 1 
PawoortmNaWwai—  .Gsomay(il-n 2 
ArWraga Q Baxter (31| 3 

TOTE Win: £1.10 Place* E1.10, £150 OF: 
£2.60. CSF: £5.75. H Cad at Nawmartut 
6LVJ. Rida tha SKIM (13114a 7nov 

245 SPANISH PARADE STAKES (2-y-a 
saHng-£550: BQ 

1HANTU»«J LACE h! &y OuMn i Hunn - 
Stanwig Lassla (R Gresn) 8ft 

LP>ggoB(3l) 1 
I Crosstoy (311 2 Manor Farm Lady   B Cross 

ProaanaiatePtf  —£Gua«t(3l (an 3 
TOTE Win: £8.40. Ptocea: £2JO. £IJ0. 

£1.40. OF: £2330. CSF: £3360. G Btem Ai 
Nawmarket 2V.thhd. Vaj aPrk}e|31|4th. i0 
ran. 

3.1 S JOHN MALLEY HANDICAP (ES.tCtt 1m 
211 

vneo MAN t> c by Guteuma Tab - 
Pannycraaa (T Itoraden) 3-8-4 

_ ■ ■ Mite (10-1)1 
Rakal P Ro&mson (32l 2 
fomatWL  —EGuest(10330) 3 

TOTE Win, C7 4D Plans: £2.60. £1.60 DF- 
£340. CSF: £33.37 G Hufler ai NewmorheL II, 
IV- Mto ftematton 9-4 (av NortoOi FBght(33l| 
4tn.aran. 

345 CONWAY HANDICAP. (3-y-o. Cl .721. 
im3f) 

AST AHA gr tby NnShapour-Asama (H H A^a 
Khan) 3-8-5 QSurkavi^ll 1 

Ftytnfl Palace    G Baoor (9-1) 2 
MHfcofRaapan LPtflgcn(74 fav| 3 

TOTE: Wh £2.40. Ptacw: £1.10. £840 Dr- 
£28.00. CSF: £2559. M Swuto at 
NownurtaLEL 2^. Jtftrota (3-1) 4m. 7 ran. 

4.15 PERRIER STAKES (manure £1.035 In) 

TIMBER TYCOON or c By Draranara 
Patoco-Sabte (Lmdj Hantaan) 3-38 

G Starkey (7-4 lav) 1 
Remnmtartna —  .R0«Wt(7-ii 2 
Faal Torpids  .....4 Murray (12-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £3.00. Piae«- fl.10. £2.30. 
£3.80. OF: £18.60. CSF: Cl 4 IB. R Armstrong 
at NawmarkaL 1-J. 7r. Floaitno Paul (7-U 4th. 
14 ran. NR: Lucian Losngo. 

445 FRED PAGE HANDICAP (3-y-o- £1.184: 
8f| 

ROYSU BOY toby African Sky- For Keopa 
|P Martin} W P Robinson (4-5 tov| 1 

Efewfmi B Taylor 1100-301 2 
Run  L Piggoo (100-30) g 

TOTE Wbr £1.80 Ptacss: £1 10. £1.00. OF: 
£2.70. CSF: £4.14. G Pmchard-Goroon 6L 3L 
Arhhna (10-1) 4th 5 ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Div: S12J55. TREBLE: E1B4S. 
PLACEPOT: £7.56. 

• King Charleraange \s firm 
favourite in Mrs Mary Revelry's 
Sail burn stable. He provided the 
yaiti with its first ever winner at 
Edinburgh on Monday, and yester- 
day followed up that success with a 
smooth two lengths victory over 
Bella TravaiJIe in the William Hill 
Handicap at Beverley. 

TSincc be joined my stable I have 
switched him from a mile and mile 
and a half races to sprint distances, 
and this is what be want" said Mrs 
Reveley who could now go for a 
treble with him in the Hamilton 
Sprint Handicap next Wednesday. 

STATE OP GOINQ; Newfauiy. firm-Ttoslc Ibm. 
Hunane good B Rrm. Tomorrow. Ayr good. 
NtwiTMrtun: pood io Arm. Ripen; frm. 

Salisbury results 
GotapFIrni 

2ft LARCH STAKES (tfa maJdon Mae 
EtftStfll) 

TMAGOHAL b 1 by Ftentebla^Tr^o FM 
8-1T. -J Mereor (7-4 tart 1 
       RF0K(B-lj 2 

Opm Up M) McLean p4*T) 3 

TOTE: wire £240. ptasoK £1ft0, £3ft0. 
£2ftft DE ESJSft CSft £l3ft3. P MWwyn at 
Lamtxun. 6L nk. CMNB81 (4-1) 40L 15 MIL 
mnsftsaae. 

230 BBHOPSTONE STAKES (GaBIng: 1780: 
1m2Q 

ALLURED b I by Dacey Boy - Cnartar Bate 
4“H I ,■■■■■  W Cnrrfi (94) 1 

JMaHhto>(2-t M t 
—JMwetrflO-iJ 3 MmcteaTwpto- 

^TOTE Wit £100. PtaoBK tlftO. £220, 
jttaOL Oft Etto. C8ft £7.05. J JeiUna ai 
Horateto^ 2L^aiateT^&Np-1) 4*. 6 ran, 

3ft TRVON HANDICAP (E2JSSO-1a0 
NOmOY eti ffif NerthMda - Tautea S-7- 

11   ^^AMe®or»« (84) 1 
. ntPbaaa PCook(2-1 ter) 2 
Stef Soy—    .woaroon (6-q 3 

OT& Wirt £230. ptete £tft(L£2.1fi. DF: 
£380. CSft ESJO. D &wrtl at WtftteW «. 
hd. teLTIn 8qy pi4) 4th. 8 iaa im 4lft4cao. 

3 J8D WREN STAKES {2fft: eiftlft 71) 

HOYER be Rutty - Montana 9-4 
PCoofcjl 1-0 PM 1 

Adam's Pate —AMfiOoroff-l) 2 
To or iba snatch RWMnham(»-1) 3 

TOTE Win £2.10. Placn £100. £1.10. 
£380. Dft £1ft0. CSF: UX. H TBomson 
Jmn at Nawmartat 1 y. 3L Aaieus (7-Q 48L s 
ran.1m254sa& 

4J0 PWIOBM HAMHCAP (flftflE 6f) 

YOUNG MCA or n by Young Emoanr - 
Surry Eyas t»-2L_l~ 1 

CapparBaactaa W Carson p-T) 2 
Rte^pbyr  A McGlona (n-Q 3 

’ TOTE WK EBJM Ptkoas: £200, rtftO. 
£1.70. OF: £33800. CSF: £50.78- L Oomt K 
CUtampton. \L sh. nrL Susan's Sunsat (11-4 
lav) Chart Barry (14-1)4*. 9ran. 1m 13ft4aac. 

430 OAK HANDICAP (£1,519: imft) 

NORTHBRfTDNboby NorthOafrte-Jttetta 

NamaBw- JMaroarni 

TOTE Whs OJ50. Plaan 2220.21ftO. DE 
E2.7D- CSF! £13.04. C Brtttte at MaiwaaiteL 
Nk. lustii «-T) 4th. 6 ran am 33ft7i«es. 

BUNKERS FIRST TMEi Ntetwry: 2ft 
Summar ueMteg HanStaR 7.i5 ThMa Odd 
TMmiC 245 ACRR. MS My Mute 5.15 
Spkm-B45 Thatch Catikv Vlui Bvarotia. 

Beverley 
CbtnpHanl 

2M ROWLEY STAKES (3+ftr £804 
71) 

raMRRY SEASON vQnrSIWSaaaan-Tudar 
: O State 84 -PYoung (7-4 tert 1 

Ji Connonon QO-i ( 2 
ft Wa0aw-(6-l) t 

&£££ 
Mam Track. 

mTOTE Wh: Q.80. Placas: C12O. ES30, 
£3.10. Dft £1480. CSF; £3Bft7. H Jonas M 
Matav t^2-J. Tuna For A Uu^i (4-1) 

3ft WI11AN HUKAMMCAP ttlftfft SO 

KWQ CHAIOEMAflM! gr gte HataKteW- 

HW Mtaa. ,  .l*Mteki(1Q-l{ 3 

JtlUABItt 

4^WILLIAM HU. HANDICAP Qya £1.081 

*tN*?m?^CCBET A e W Immortal Kright 
-Luoh Street (NWaatbrook) 8-7 

BStB5===5aS^ i 
WHr rasa Ptaret: wan, ejm 

CSF-- £3020 MKEaateto 
J”**«■ W, y- Maaaan Klffl^bS 

A30 EVBUN&HAM STAKES 0naktena: £532; 
lift 41) 

FMOUTObCby Foofah Pteasm - Dotty 

UnaAtMteL,.^ J Lowe (3-1 fav) 3 

SJ HOUGHTON STAKES (3-y-a 
im) 

Gtonadatteda    

BOfte**— —-..-LOmno 
KtoRayakt   ■ W R tenant 

TOTE: Wte £1640, Han»r £2 
£1.10. DF: EtmOQ. CSF: £22S 

- 

Kona. • .wnaour 
PUCSW: saa-To. 



ATHLETICS 

Bennett, 
Brown 

have little 
time 

Newport plays It harder than even a Vanderbilt knew 

A real live Prince Charming at the 
ball in the cottage on the Avenue 

By Pat Butcher 

Tonight's Talbot Gai 

Judy Dalton, an Australian 
tennis player of not so long ago, 
is affectionately remembered on 
die international circuit ibr her 
infectious friendliness and a 
voice as genteel as a police 

atjsken. When arriving here on 

challengers, as well as the three delivering 1000 guests almost 
prospective American de- simultaneously, summoned 

Tonight's Talbot Games at shen. When arriving here on 

SESJSSfiffi one occasion for a tournament 
JSESZSRiSkSNewportCarino, 
man’s last hearty meal w^Pre-daus Wimbledon, 
British athletes who foil to impress ?n“ being shown to me 
the selectors for next month’s World bedroom she would share with 
Championships in Helsinki. Francois Durr, of France, in one 

The main body of selections are of this Ocean playground’s 
to be made following tonight's celebrated mansions Mrs Dat 

“ftt ^the ^ ton exclaimed: “Ow, Frankie 
^ well be able to practice our reserved tor next week s AAA iXr»*oviHc »■> vmw ci«p nt 

championships, if the places in the tore ands m ere . She ms at 
ifjm are already gone, there will be The Breakers, modelled after a 
plenty or self recriminations to fuel sixteenth century Italian palace 
the long training evenings until next for Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
year’s Olympics. There is nothing quite like 

Two of the most puzzling failures Newport, traditional scene for 
to acfceveHds^ qualifying times — many things the 

A-™ «*. 
their impressive performances as anywhere else in the world; an 
fiist-year seniors last year, when idyllic amalgam of Sunnmgdale, 
Tirown finished . fourth in the Park Lane, _ Salcombe and 
European championships and Ben- Frinton, and it is here tonight 
nett fifth in the Commonwealth that Prince Andrew will attend. 
Games, everyone was forecasting a with 1,000 guests paying £100 a 
great future for them and for Britain ticket, the Royal Burnham YC 

America's Cup Ball, which 
relay team, which finished second in some. “J.**?T 

Athens. But so for this year they 
m
 “e United States this 

have both foiled to get under the century. 
45.85 seconds necessary to be By this afternoon, wind 
considered for Helsinki. Yet strength permitting, the B series 
Bennett has run some superb 200 elimination races will have been 
meter races and should be able to concluded, and representatives 
get well under that tune. And *___ _u ^ ■■ 
allhough Brown did it at the end of from ^ sevcn competm8 
last season, the selectors will only 
take them if they prove themselves 

Tonight they line up with four 
United States athletes who have 
beaten 45 seconds this year, and if 
that is not sufQcent impetus for 
Brown and Bennett, they and their 
coaches will have some hard 
thinking to do. 

The number of top class athletes 
performing tonight, led by the 
British contingent of Olympic and 
European champions, Coe, Connor. 
Cram and Oveu. win be an ideal 
foretaste for the Europa Cup final, 
to be held at Crystal Palace In laie 
August following the world cham- 
pionships. 

prospective American de- 
fenders, will make their way up 
the MU, past the immaculate 
little Flemmish-style weather- 
board houses charging £70 bed 
and breakfast, and beneath the 
draper of beech and chestnut to 
Bel view Avenue and thence to 
Beech wood, former home of the 
legendaiy Mrs Caroline Astor, 
most celebrated hostess in the 
history of American society. 

It was her oppulent presence 
which in the 1890s encouraged 
American families of extreme 
wealth to begin the migration to 

a Valet Parking specialist. “No 
praablem, M’anT said the 
gentleman, “We can handle 500 
cars in 44 minutes 37 seconds”. 
All he needed was £2,000 in 
order to prove it. 

Awaiting the guests win be 
five musical entertainments: the 

After a champayne breakfast 
soon after midnight - and a 
fireworks display choreog- 
raphed by foe Master of the 
Queen’s Pyrotechnics, Prince 
Andrew wili have tomorrow to 
recover on board de Savary’s 
motor yacht KaHkma before on 
Sunday attending the pictur- 
esque seventeenth century 

Newport where they built their O Disco. The 14 stone heavies 
mansions, or cottages as they of foe Victory 'S3 squad for 
were called, along the avenue, whom the price of tickets was 
and were among those enter- reduced by de Savary to £30 
tained by Mis Astor, the famous when they defeated Azzurra 
“Four Hundred” as the greatest three days ago, were last night 
concentration of wealth being given a crash course in 

Peter Duchin Band, foe band of white weatherboard church he 
foe Irish Guards, specially win take1 foe pew in which 
flown out by the flamboyant george Washington used to 
Victory syndicate chairman pray. 
Peter de Savary; the Sonat Steel Among the-g&ests at foe ball 
Band; Comfrey Phillips’ Elec- will have been a white haired 
Ironic Keyboard; and foe Gariy man of 81 who is synonymous 
O Disco. The 14 stone heavies with foe style and ripgnnr** 
of foe Victory '83 squad for which down foe vests Newport 
whom foe price of tickets was ha* marfo its own, van 
reduced by de Savary to £30 Alen’s family came, three gpner- 
when they defeated Azzurra ations ago from the Netherlands 
three days ago, were last night and moved to Newport from 
being given a crash course in -estates on the Hudson River. 

America has known was dancing, as literal as it sounds, 
labelled. by foe Etonian guards officer 

The America’s Cup campaign and. transatlantic sailor whose 

Stubborn pride can 
ry Lions to 
awaited win 

r .i?|| * 

From Don Cameron, Auckland 

is said to be worth one hundred role ft is to give tone to the been a subsequent life tone 
million dooars to Newport, and British campaign. benefactor of foe Hawks Club, 
certainly the town has devised All week the boutiques and to whose annual, dinner in 
means of persuading visitors to shoe shops in town have been London be still fliesl 
part with their money unknown echoing to the strident cries of It is to him, among others, 
even to New York or Las Vegas, local matrons with a taste for that Newport owes the survival 
Valet Parking is one of the ways the more striking colours who of foe raw no on whose grass 
in which foe medium rich of have been determined that their courts Richard Seans won the 
Newport - there are no working matching accessories for tonight first United States singles title 

They sent him to be educated in 
Fngianr^ where he captained 
Cambridge at hag 
been a subsequent life time 
benefactor of the Hawks Club, 
to whose annual, drnniy in 
London be still fliesl 

It is to him, among others. 
local matrons with a taste for that Newport owes the survival 
the more striking colours who of foe Gay* no on whose grass 

Newport - there are no working 
class that one can see - relieve 
the super rich of their loose 
change. A lady on foe Ball 
committee was concerned about 
foe congestion of some 500 cars 

matching accessories for tonight first United States tide 
shall be tastefully correct, and it in 1881 and where this week 
is easier in town at present to they are still taking tea on the 
get your bottom scrubbed than 
your hair permed, if yon see 
what 1 mean. 

filigreed horseshoe piazza while 
contemporary' young ladies, 
whose manner, attire and game 

Honour satisfied on all sides after South African tonr meeting 

Clouds lifted from the square at Lord’s 
MCC have escaped from their been quite as disastrous as they 
dilemma. The clouds have lifted feared I doubt. 

By John Woodcock 

is as they cos. It mostly was. The case for the XI. he said, were being weakened 

from the square at Lord’s. After a 
three-hour meeting at Central Han, 
Westminster, a resolution calling on 

In the end no one from foe four 
proposers put forward the id”, 
which had come to them late in foe 

“the members of MCC committee day. that if it would help they would 
to implement foe selection of an glad 
MCC touring party to South Africa that 
in 1983-84” tailed by a wide margin, he a 

gladly wait a year or two in the hope 
that by then a stronger team might 
be available. Not that it would have 

resolution was presented by its from outride: his resolution, he 
proposer. John Carlisle, Conserva- riaim-H, would lead to the first 
live MP for Luton West, supported positive step to counter thia He 
by John Pashley. a former league described it as “a genuine a tempt to 
cricketer from Yorkshire. Taking attack the forces ofbhtekmaiL” 

rnnrvierivTimi-A The total voting figures were made any difference. 
TODAY S FIXTURES 6,604 egeinrf the resolution and Before foe debate began the 

7   4.344 in favour of it. The two thirds president of MCC, Sir Anthony 
fWTw of the votes which the resolution Tuke, asked for the meeting to be 
I*® OVAL Engtand v Now ZMami fii.o to required, if it were to be carried, always serious and never acrimoni- 

Wtelt tO the Club instead {11.0. to 5.30 or 6.0) 

guard for MCC were Hubert 
Doggart and Colin Cowdrey. They 
spoke between them for 50 minutes, 
whereupon foe flow was thrown 
open, alternately to those for and 
against the motion. 

Mr Carlisle exhorted MCC to 
“seize the initiative.” The England 

Honour, I feel, was satisfied on all 
sides. Those who resent the status 
quo - something like 25 per cent of 
the club membership - have had foe 

SACU president pleased by vote 

. Mr Doggart referred to Mr 
Carlisle as having “concentrated our 
minds -wonderfully". Who would 
not welcome the “breaking of the 
mould”, he asked. He spoke of 
MCCs fears of “far-reaching and 
disastrous results for the game of 
cricket if a side, especially as weak 
as MCCs would inevitably be, were 
to be sent to South Africa. The 
dub’s authority would vanish, if not 
overnight, at least in a short period 

the club membership - have had foe Johflnn-ibnro ^ Mr Cowdrey, like Mr Doggart, 

MCC-have a solution, to offer to a 
satisfied” by tbe substantial support 
among member* of MCC for 

tragic problem, other than continu- 
ing in their role as foe greatly 
respected guardians of foe game. 
theTmowToowSl many people * cneket ^ Smlth 

if % ft. It was a “pipe-dream" that 
cricktt could be put above politics, per cent ofMCC members hadvated Cxtmte m Africa, he said, 

-would 80 IS”!waS^MCC fa 
*255^. antapalfoii of fine cricket, and 

expect something more positive of 
them, if they can find a way to 
produce it. 

Had MCC been forced to send a 
side to South Africa there would 
have been wide repercussions, 
though whether these would have 

Befening to foe 4344 rotes cast 
in favour of sending a t**™ to the 
Republic, he said it confirmed “the 
very slgniffamt support for South 
African in a very prestigious dab. 

He said his group’s efforts to 
promote unflirial tom would 
continue. _ 

Hasten Howx, president of the 
hugely non-white South African 
Cricket Board, said the vote 
sappomd tbe board's stand that 

come away “bemused”. 
Tbe biggest ovation went to Paul 

Marsh, headmaster of a multi-racial 
school in Pretoria, who is in charge 
of a team of his boys on a tour of 
England. Describing all public 
schools in Sooth Africa as oulxira- 

espedaUy coasidermg foe degree of ahuonaal society**. 
“there exo be m. annual sport in aa dal. he pleaded for assistance in 

“stabbing apartheid in the back.” 

Prince Andrew: champagne 
breakfast at midnight 

would have astonisKed Mrs 
Astor, compete for £80,000 
Virginia Slims prize money; 
where once Bill Til den refused 
to continue playing until the 
string quatet a router feature 
between the wars, had finished 
their number, 

R is. to Van Alen, too, that 
tennis owes the tic-break system 
which has tailored the game to 
television and opened the door 
to riches. Today this elderly 
gentleman wanders between the 
courts in his panama hat, proud 
of foe heritage which May 
Sutton Bundy, Wimbledon 
champion of 1905 and 1907, 
said: “Of all the places in the 
United States; I ritink- Newport 
stands out as the most wonder- 
ful place to go and play tennis, 
or anything else”. 

David Miller 
IN BRIEF 

Welsh sign 
boots deal 

The Welsh Rugby Union have 
signed a force-year agreement with 
Adidas, who were at the centre of 
the “boot monqy” controversy last 
season when they disclosed 
of such payments to the Inland 
Revenue. Under the new agreement 
foe WRV wfl] guarantee that every 
Welsh player will wear Adidas 
footwear for the next three years. In 
return Adidas will give financial aid, 
to the WRV for development at 
school and youth leveL More than 
SO British international players were 
believed to have received money 
from Adidas for wearing theirboots,. 
but no action was taken. 
FOOTBALL: Chariton Athletic 
have been saved from imminent 
closure by foe acceptance of a£lm 
offer for foe Valley ground by their 
former chairman Michael Goksten. 
The chairman, Mark Hulyer. 
supported by the Kent property 
millionaire. Ron Billinas, made tire 
offer. 
# Another attempt at solving tbe 
problem of eligibility for next year’s 
Los Angeles Olympic tournament is 
to be made in Zurich today. The 
International Olympic Committee 
have murnhiinwi they are ready to 
make concessions to professional- 
ism. 

If altitude and a certain stubborn 
pride count for anything, the British 
Lions will finish their New Zealand 
expedition with a victory over -foe 
All Blacks in the fourth inter- 
national at Eden Park tomorrow. 
This may sound jingoistic consider- 
ing the AU Blacks are already 3-fl up 
in the series, and have so fair 
produced a-sound, steady brand of 
rugby which foe Lions have not 
been able to match. 

So much depends on the weather. 
The second priority is foe soundness 
of the halfback paging of Laidlaw 
and Campbell Yesterday the Lions 
went through their last training toil 
in rain showers on foe back ground 
at Eden Park, white tbe ram made 
the surface of foe match pitch tacky, 
and unlikely to aid the lions in foeir 
attempt to use their backs effective- 
ly. But the weather forecast 
indicates foe pitch should be 
manageable. 

The All Blacks have twice cracked 
the Lions plan by snapping them in 
half at the base of the scrum. 
Laidlaw, after a much needed rest, 
was as sparky and confident as ever 
against WaDcato on Tuesday, and be 
has a certain mischievous look in 
his eye as if he knows he has a score 
to settle with Dave Loveridge and 
the All Blacks Banters. Campbell is 
vey much the kxy to the whole 
operation, and his slight hamstring 
iqjury often Tuesday must still bca 
worry. 

The lions have a solid enough 
pack and should reach at least parity 
with the AU Blacks at scrum and 
lineoirt. Cartoon. Baird and Evans, 
tbe full bade, are moving nicely on 
attack. Thus so much will depend 
bn whether Laidlaw and Campbell 
can clear foe ball quickly, and Irwin 
and Kieman can delrver.it safely to 
the striking power on the wings. 

The Lions may have erred in 
preferring Irwin to Ackerman In 
midfield. Sometimes Irwin takes the 

gap with speed and strength, but loo 
often he takes foe wrong attacking 
option. Tbe Lions have reluctantly 
derided that Calder will not be able 
to play because of his injured 

. thumb. 
Calder sad Winterbotiom made 

an effective hunting team m foe 
loose in foe third international and 
now Wmterbonom will have to 
chase done. As a counter-balance 
foe All Blacks have lost Smith, the £ 
adroit stand-off half of the second * 
and third internationals who injured 4 
his groin at Dunedin. Dunn, who * 
made his first appearane as an All j 

. Black in foe first international, hasr 
returned. Dunn,has talent.' but it A 

tended to be overshadowed' by his''* 
nerves. He does not yet have 
international match msuct. foe 
ability to do foe right thing at the / 
right time instantly. 

It has been noticeable during the 
last week or two that the Lions’ 
attitude is hardening and that their 
team is at last gaining some sort of , 
balance in defence and pattern in 
attack. Dalton, the All Black 
captain, spoke of the need to rebuild ’ 
his player’ winning attitude, not an , 
easy fomg to do with foe series won - 
and with the backline disrupted by 
Smith’s absence. 

After training Jim Tdfcr, foe 
coach, not given to'light-hearted 
comment, said his one wish for his , 
Lions tomorrow was that they go. 
out to enjoy the match. “Let's have ». 
a real go/* he said. If foe Lions can<^ 
tala? that attitude, anything is. 
possible - even foe defeat of foe All 
Blacks: - 
NEW ZEALAND; A Howaoo; S WBssn, S'" 
Pokers. W TBytor, B Fraser I Dunn. D - 
Loveridge; J AHnvorfti. A Dahon (canain). G ' 
Kntgtt. j HflObs. A Naden. G Wheflor, M 
Shew, MUextecL 
BRITISH ISLES; G Evan*; J Cartaton. D □ . 
burin. M J Neman.CRTBafcd: SOCampbaH, .- 
R J LaWtew: S T Jonas, C P Htgarau " 
(captain). G Prioa. j B O’Driscoa. M J ' 
Ccfoougn, S J Bainbrtdge, PJ Mnnwnotiom, f , 
AM Paxton. 
Referee: R Byan (AuatraSt). 

Party for South Africa 
By David Hands. Rugby Correspondent 

M i. i 

A party of 23 players, including Park stadiu 
11 from Britain and Ireland, has this occasii 
been invited to take part in the home unio 
Western Province centenary cel- ■ proper foa‘ 
ebrations later this month. I Lions touri 
understand that seven New Zea- invitations. 

Park stadium in Johannesburg. On 
this occasion, however, the four 
home unions do not consider if 
proper that any member of the "J1 

Lions touring tram should accept 

landers and five Ftenehmen have 
also been invited, among them 
Jean-Pierre Rives and Robert 
Paporemborde, foe men who have 
captained Ranee most recently. 

This has still left South 
with some fruitful ground to till. f 
France had been due to tour the^! 
Republic anyway this summeri 
before the French Government' ’ i 

paparemborde is also a member of placed an embargo on represents* 
tbe French Rugby Federation live teams going to South Africa., 
committee. Serge Blanco, who played in Africa 

. The party is dne to assemble next in 1982, joins his two senior .'.  
weds and will play three antes colleagues and the two half backs^>- 
under the management of Syd Jerome Gallon and Jean Lescartoou- -- - 
MiUar, who managed the 1980 ra.asfoemvitadFteacfcMminomjp||aia>l 

lions in South Africa, and Ivan Tbe party includes only one 
Vodanovich. New Zealand's coach hooker - Peter Wheeler, of England? 
between 1969 and 1973. They will ■- and another player may be added 
meet Western Province; Naal and a PAKrY. P w»Mtor. L Ciawortn. M Young*. N‘— 
SoufoAfncanPresidentsXV. - -. sfemon (Bawma J PMUM. M Rtng. L 

The formula fo the centenary Rwwtta. R itorteiy (WHt 0 Lamp " 
games follows foe pattern adopted F 

last year when a five nations team, PM^ntwtJa. J-PR(vBB(nwa): BFlresar. Si 
captained by Fergus Slattery, went wtson. s Pokara, G Knight, J Ashworth. C- ■ - • 
to South Africa to assist in foe M z»*fan& _. . UJ ooma mna 10 BSJUI m me -.7 -• - 

official opening of foe rebuilt. ED* vwmmlch (H*w^ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

LYTE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
NEWPORT, GWENT 

Manufacturers of aluminiuni 
Industrial and domestic ladders, 
operating from premises in 
Newport and in Somerset 
Annual turnover of Z1.8 million. 
80 employees. Business for sale 
as going concern. 

A0 snqun-iaa tot 
S.R.V.F0MQTW1A.F.JMM 
■Wnt INrwm ■ if llwpv, 
M.DmU.HtcMICa. 
30 Own CtartBmSkMt, Bring! 
TU. No: 0272292944 

NEWPORT SMELTING COMPANY 
LIMITED, NEWPORT, GWENT 

Secondary aturrunlum smelter Monquirimto; 
producing aluminium ingots for &R.V.Pimmy»dAF.JaMa 
castings. Annual turnover of £0.5 JaMHmNmwdltagwa, 
million. 20 employees. Business Pnt.iMck.iacMica. . 
lor sale as going concern. 3DCta«*oCteriaa»str»neiiwi 

T«LNK 0272 232944 
MB 44m 

ECLIPSE RAIL-TRACK LADDER CO. 
LIMITED BRISTOL 

Manufacturers of Industrial «id 
domestic timber ladders and of 

. garden fumKure, operating from 
premises in BristoL 

■ Annual turnover of 
■ £0.6 million. 35 

■ I employees tar sale as 
going concern. 

Mmqmh&sta; 
S-ILV.P8wwonpdAF.JwiM 
Joint BacotvwiwxfMMagws, 
PMI.lMck.iakMCte. 
MOMMOtUBBiOMLWlNL 
TW No: 0272 292944 

MB 44m 

Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca 

Company Cruiser? 
1 year old Bixdiwood 31 
cruiser, six berth, twin helm 
positions, twin Volvo 145 
petrol engines, under 100 
boms running. Many extras. 
Ideal river and sea boat Suit- 
able fox ffHnpany entertain- 
ing. Today’s cost over 
£37.000. £29,500 for quick 
sate. Lying Humes TeL 
09904-2236or0990-27111 

THE ULTIMATE 
BUSINESS CARD 

WATERBED 
Makers & Retailers 

UTi get teeffhar and really make 
Oil nos luraon- For our mutual 
boneOtrtog 

Aquarius Waierbeds 
Brtwol A22322 today or 

JBrtstol 291021 weekdays 

W2 
(Off Edgware Road) 

No pranhun. 24 hr. OTBL PIB* 
IMC turn carpeted oStccs with 
pwnr + lb. from £70 pw aH iocL 
shon/tens term. 

01-839 4808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
room/offices afl inclusive with 
phone + T/X. Invnad. aval. 
Shon/kxig term. From £75 

01-8394808 

SALISBURY 
Fine Petiad Office SuOfllnp 

Ground Floor — 512153 
nmFloor   .... 2290MR 
Sc^ocKl Floors.- .fSSn 
BMWUMIBtoraoe - lidOMit 

7009 agQ 

■ On nred ccoiral hewdno 
• SiMamueoriMftedvms 
AvaUaWe to «WKJ2552? 

annum. FUraierdaWB 

FOX AND SONS 
19 t'moV^k£$£ua' 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

lint  l ii i,{ 

\Jve4^?c^j 

BeautyCentre 
far your owndB&xtwe 

coanelic shop seftig Franc* 
bestseftig beauty praduefs. 

If you can invest or raise 
aroundSSlOOOcortact 

YVES ROCHBt {London) im 
169b Borough HqhSLySkaL 
London SE1 4JLg 
01-4034944 

COMPANY START UPS St 
TURNROUNDS 

Remfrw wedfle manasement 
which are oden Best Broos 
pan reireiiu qr Rtf p urpene. 

u.iV/■■'i,..'1.,r ■ T-nrri».-TT^ 
^■T^MTTTIUPT 1116 Jj'l rjg, 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

PRINT POWER! 
OBpBttSI B—IBpBB 
At DMd Dawson KCeeriny we 

apeeHwitauo^w^c^a09 phu 

We AO MheeWwef Dedni-Aftwwh 
■HWey aptly-MWtog, 

Whwiyeeuewlpiin— wBywoM 
torioe phone tend Dmon on 

01-3036766 

FROM 
£10 PER WEEK 

The Executrade card gives you your London office, 
i your telephonist & secretary telex, tax full 

computer facilities and much much more. 
All of this is fully operational and available to you 

24 HOURS ADAY- 365 DAYS 
AYEAR. 

Executrade makes you as big as your biggest 
competitor - without his overheads! 

For further details please, attach your card or fill in 
the coupon. 

I Please send me dvtalls ot the Executrade Card. 

I Noma:  —            

j Address:          

| ifei No:       

| ExaCUlKKfaMtnilcadBndnnBcrniih^i 
I Aspboue House. Palace Street London SW1E fifiS J ^ « *- 
I telephone: 01-828 4377 Tele* 913001 fyTClrrmflC 
■ Fax 01-838 0720 M. -J Certrcsq 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Specialist 
Machinery 

Manufacturer 
par sals a> a going concern. 
Htfay profitable corrpany in 
Yorkstrire turnover aI Z3O0J00 
with nett tangfeie aaaeta of ap- 
pmodanwtoiy^^jtKL 

Pleese rap^r in wriOna 
PBmenBer-Arttar Financial A 
VatuaBon .TfmHree I w. 
7 Tha Waits, SL hwa, Kmdng- 
rion, Caratoe, PET7 4HY 
Tat SLIva* (MSI) BSS3Z. 

CAR BREAKERS YARD 
In eenk* of largo, acutft coast 

chy. approx 4J)00 sq ft uider- 

«war storage, twtf area omr an 

acre, obvious dmeiopmant po- 

tanbat £250000. 

Phone 0705 B16860 or 
0705 753425 (office hre) 

Ford Main Dealership 
offers a 

major opportunity 
in Northern Ireland 

An opportunity has arisen to acquire a 
major Ford Main Dealership—with an 
annual volume of over 1,000 cars plus 
commercial vehicle and heavy truck 
franchise. 

This family-owned private company 
occupies two completely separate, modem, 
purpose-built premises and offers 
exceptional prospects for profitable 
expansion at a moderate initial investment. 

You will also be sharing in the 
remarkable success story erf the Ford Motor 
Company limited with its steadily 
increasing market share. 

For further details please write to 

Mr. P. Bruce, Atkinson and Boyd, 
11 Donegal! Square South, Belfast BT1 5JT 

f CASH & CARRY BUSINESS 
LONDON E6 

Established name, fully equipped leasehold premises in 
excellent location. Stocks of frozen and tinned foods. 
Approx, turnover £1.5 million pa. 

Apply to the receiver 
M.J. Spencer FCA 

Centres^ 

LtarlsD Comaantas. 

I l I [ j 
CONSULTANT 

Businas advisor 10 the EnoUwertna 
_ „  iABWTraw 

• Outdance la neiMwecuit«e 

• mwrovreg oatdency * CM) 
■Hectlrenas 

■ Bustnos plans prepared for 
„ sraneetc. 
New aadpuneati eogaW. Mdmi 
rKerencre avpllea. Wrtte Bax 
tg^tHTbeTtmes. 

3000 COtXXIH LSAHJTrS, Zl*S Inc 

Wtetri tn A tat pranas IcpqWBW 

MawsaflBsawJT" 
UHK BOURNEMOUTH. 

TOUT Soidbem Admin Ctotra. 
“Jrre*- Tel aM. 

oScx. awmrlal urvicfl A (Vue 
QCDeB Wfo. 0^02 296M9^* 

CORNWALL 
WnlRua feiaoms £20/M» pjL. 
100+ StaSc tamm prtvatefy 
omsd on 1 yw Hems*, 
tieenra fas E2D0 pj.12 acre alls 
nor Parittow Comwai. 
•norma* scope far cererin 
alas etc. Offers In excess of 
raxXOOa Principals only wills 
Box 195*HTbw1tsm 

. W:,jh 0* \JSO 



# 

'’iirry H 
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1982 Y380 S.E.L. 
MERCEDES 

Chauffeur driven, company chairmans car. Eke 
^S.TOO miles. Extras ««*»rfwrg electric sun- 

Toof/LS-D., stereo radio/cassette, air conditioning. 

SILVER METALLIC PAINT/BLUE INTERIOR 

VELOUR 

Cruise control 
£20,995 ono. 

Office 061-2364934 
Home061-904 9792 

. KN MERCEDES BENZ 
' EDO SBC raJodion, leather, valour 
snseLaptatriue/gnay valour. 
eoOSL Sanction. 

‘ 2801E 5 Spate. U spec. 
'•'jaOEAUto, LaptaMua. 
•„ soar Auto. DHptDus. 

. VO DMP MUS.5 spate aonraoL 
USED SELECTION 

... ■an(Juaa)soosEssw&iin.b&« 
taw. aa extras W otoc. seels 

*. Mtt tevsCng. boot rabtdgeretor. 
HLDfXta. tZ1.T5a 
19B1X 3U SLC Ston^rad. am 

■ w*w. afc. ESfl, ABS. 
i3j300m   ezirasa 

; Tag twwW) «o T Eeara MS5 
beiflo. unroot. E/wfndonw. RteMS 

; -toys. isooom iSjBO 
lMij IWI rmx rn~ntiln. tax tree. 

1 ■/emorttadtea. arappha tearing S 
HP. Low mfbape u»ed Marcodan 

Bern tasoraqutaad lor oeafe. 

Windsor 61547 - 
THBKMMC 

MERCEDES 380 SE 
Xreg. 1 owner, Pwmteage. atao- 
trie MWOOL stearic windows 
taw Interior. mutant pMS. 
gratae COMM at £17385. Usual 
tvMtae AesehBngea. 

ir Nielli; 

280 GE 

XREG 

Most Extras. Taxed. 
£12,950. 

Telephone 

6217845319 

MERCEDES 
300 TD Estate 

% ng sSdng amor, electric wM- 
dows extra cNd eaet FUI sendee 
IMoty at £10395. ' 
Usual tacMu ft enfianges. 

WOODBRIDGE GARAGE 
021-4404227 

MERCEDES 200 T 
ESTATE 

pc 1981), auto, burgundy 
red, sunroof, rear seals, 

stereo radto/cassatta etc. 

Immaculate condition. 
£8£50. 

TeiFamborougli 

(0252)519438. 

1983 500 SEC COUPE 
Lasts MM. own valour lot. 
ZBOO Otlaa. Sprawl loww n» 
twnMoa. anarlal wtwwM wad BIS 
Better BewBud air copdmrarinp 

C3BJW0. niMtayoi-aa run 
■P •» 10p« wHMtar 01-406 

388 SEL 
1981 Xreg. 

SSOOO UBara Aorta tfiwr / bba 
Mow. KBS. ESA. Bee. aaras 
cnase ocwM. air concL. Becker 
Madco Stereo. £lt£00 Ttofc 051 
420 4140 tone or 0S1 4242830 

MERCEDES 
190 

Near. LHD. PAS. Manual 
sunroof, tinted glass. All 
taxes paid. 

£10,250 

TEL: 464 3036 

MERCEDES 500 SE 

Steer Btua metaBc. TH V a* coo- 
dhtoninD. atectrtc sweat. crutae 
control, velour, ABS 6raW«. atarao- 
/caaeus-one owner. 

knmwaMo £20000 
Phone: (office) 0742 392238 , 

(boom)0700S43780 

■Hwe setKfloa tor 
cBwsnaiam) oi-eoo as 

SAUER MILLETT 
LTD 

,W rnaxaoaa an SE QM 
pagna mat brawn doth. ESR and 
•stews, c/comoL waatiwlpa. 
£1300stereo. Dateery ralaage 

now 
H T teg Mamedae 230E Afo PAS 
ESR. made metafic, beige ctaih. 
bpans, km a raar, stereo, hta AMG 
■pnifnnr rtrt mflanjn £1*495 

T Rag XJB 42 Auto PAS. light met 
btae, blue (easier. stereo etc. 13J00 
ms non 
X RH XJB 42 Auto RAS met {(nan 
ttagrtkta stereo me. lOOOnta. 

ewjas 

n Mtaoadae 450 8EL ton root & 
■Mows c/control wash wfcw. met- 
■■c rad btrtga velour, 34,000 rata 

nans 
vm 339 CtaMttt PAS S speed, 

^MMwadw Iw MO TE 
Oa MeWac brow*. «ua blgtt 
we-  frr 

1WT SBvwr tltiadawr »«- “fee? 
ItewwwwMr.iswwSaw,.. 

e - P-*-: ” j 1 r j i L ’ll awdue 450 BEL ton root & 
. ' wfadows (^control, wash wfcn, met- 

, aoc rad bMge velour. MJOQrata 
nans 

'* * 'ttsmi 330 CatxtoW PASS speed, 
^'Otay wheals, pionear stereo. 10.0CC 

, —  *wn 
. •, v- r > f 75 Cacfltac OonwnHe bWN/btek 

L mot AtaBAer. one owner ram npwb 
__. i,i-'5j|ri^f«. 7^00 mb ontf. MaW 

, •.' i * »•% 1 * 
>' ragnumber EUK 

W rsgV 80 model PoflUec TTana Am 
Twbo. Uf spec, Incudes air cond. 
•mol, autta & aloys. stereo, 2400 
nftorty    A4K 
W Rag. t*GB GT BUS O/Urfce, racSo 
concows winner. 17X00 mis arty 

CMOS 
V am BMW 73M 5 speed PAS. Bsc 
mot 5 windows, stereo, velour, spe- 
cial psM. 7,000 mb only £10485 

. X Sag BMW 318 Mus. btacfc don 
dnb, dec minora, 32£00 ads only 

CSJBB. 
78 Beafla CowvertMe saver, redo, 
stay wheels, super condtaon 

£5,905 

. tl AKe QWetti 2 lira, rad 17S0O 
. anbimraae.   £4,395 

*83 firamde UHl 2JB X U in* 
dudes alectrlc seal. Mr cqnd, stereo 
ate. 8,000 mb  —  -£8,995 
*83 And 10 CD an, PAS Bee wm- 
<ksss. conraoC aloy wtwb els. 2^X10 
nb   xrjoas 

■n And n QL 9MT. Vdwirtm, 5 
M»ed.dBe wbdows A todbig. 2S00 

•' ”» r—   ... E8795 
’*! VW QoB. C Formal E B door, red, 

JUMOntB  £4,175 

83 Audi 150 CL lea green met, velour, 
r 5nao8cenwibadnCLSiaraDiBp8 
 0:995 

. “Ita Y BMW B3SCB AlllD PAS ESR. 
«_■ tbraoetc-lS^OOnesXI7^85 

ms Bcndey S3 Sflver, grey bather, 
reputed 60.000 mb mMtSlahad at 
WBw wtth BA t»a. beaxdfci car 

-C1A985 

0 Type ftapaca buB to original spec 
. by Dee Type RapBces Ltd: 1SOO mb 

■ only   £28750 

S-15 PETER STREET 
MANCHESTER2 
Tel 0818317447 

Daimler 1981 
4/2 

Smerii Example 
Uanagbig □tractors Car. Mr 
Condbontea plus -al egdnnb 

UliHritaHtlWI 

SCIBOCCOfiLSAata 
December i960 (W) Msabe a5- 
ver/gray. Under aotOODndax. - - 

^ Wvetesde  . 

. Phun? SSSS^ISS^ W3343 

erbelee. 4.000moss. 

1881 BI8W 7S2M. SOKMre 
bftw. HUP. Sera. eT3_| 

1879 I4WBM.IM. 

1882 BMW 820 AMO, 

FERRARI 36SGT4 

S mead manum, V12 engine, 

under 1&00Q mb, ooncoue 

conddon. as new, mbit el «- 

TeL 0344 882424 

offiew 098024717 

PEUGEOT 505 
GR ESTATE 1982 
neosnuiKM NO. RAM niv 

Automatio vansmbaion. PJLS 
Medum 3UB with Btee / Qb 
teWc hterior. Btad Ptoneer radio 
cassette. A ilab 9£75, lax. 

rantr pha 1£ months a® part* 
and bbour onMtad owega- 
wananty. Coat new E&200. 

Pad lbetaay Ud, Wiacadat 
Rd,DraMcbWR9SAX. 
0805 773118or775402 ■ 

RANGE 
ROVER 

March 'S3 Y reg, metallic 
silver, aalomanc power 
steering, alloy wheels, 
stereo radio/cassette, 
5.000 - miles, £12,500 
o.n.0. Cali Maureen 
Pbilbin. 

01-935 7104(office) 

JENSEN RARE SP MODEL 

RagTNd JTF6 i. Qaarfc rDOfJ** 
metaOc. wn» rod & interior, a »- 
tm-tanHM eondftlon. £5^9S.. 

KaalBy nearer884842 8H88 
6i5fley Heath 62503day ;; 

CAPRI 2.81/ 
5 speed, 1983. 3,000 RiBoe, 
unmarked. £7J00 ono. 

Tet0203543383 ■ 
, or44844b. 
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Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Rear seat belts the next safety frontier 
The Parliamentary Advisory 

council for Transport Safety 
(PACT) numbers among its mem- 
bers some of -the most “respected 
Toad safety experts in the country 
including Dr Murray Madcay, head 
of the pioneering Accident Re- 
search Unit at Birmingham Univer- 
sity. So when PACT puts the 
mandatory fitting of rear seat belts 
at The top of its priority Gst fbr 

Government action it should be 
listened to. 

In its evidence to Che House of 
Commons Select Committee cm 
Transport, which published its 
inquiry into Road Safety, report 
today. PACT insists that after the - 
outstanding success of from seat 
belts (95 per cent usage and 10 per 
cent fell, in casualties) the “next 
single most effective method of 
reducing car occupant finalities and 
the risk of serious injury in 
accidents would be the wearing of 
rear belts**. 

To support this claim it draws 
heavily on Dr Mackay’s investi- 
gation of fetal car crashes which led 
him to conclude that “the use of 
belts in all rear seating positions 
would have saved. 73.7 per cent of 

The spartan kit car 

burled forward from the rear in a 30 right in 
mpb collision creates a force of two predict! 
tons. As one who has seen the By d 
devastating effect on a 30-vehicle Rover 
pile-up on the German autobahn 1 believec 
do not need figures to convince me nation i 
of the urgent need for rear belts. I ins VD 
am only disappointed that PACT and th 
stopped short of demanding impress 
mandatory use as well as fitting. I Honda 1 
now fed so vulnerable without a 
bdt that 1 want the same protection 
extended to my family and friends. OPR 

an the finally injured rear seat —. . . _ 
jmsengera in the rampfe- Apply Computerized 
that to the national fatality statistics 
for 1981 mid h suggests that 226 CHISneS 
bves would have been saved with 
rear bells. To walk into the body enginccr- 

In my view; however, the most ing department at Austin Rover's 
impressive finding in the Binning- Cowley plant b like visiting NASA 
ham study is that the belt-immobi- control; raws and rows of shiri- 
fized driver is himself in serious sleeved men operating computer 
danger from unrestrained bade seat keyboards and feeing Visual Dia- 
passeugers being flung forward. It play Units (VDUs). It is hard to 
seems that 6.1 percent of die front accept that only three months ago 
seat occupants in Dr Mackay’s the same office was filled with 
sample would be alive if rear belts, traditional drawing boards, for tins 
had been used. is the place where next generation 

Anchorage points for rear belts Austin and Rover car bodies are 
have been mandatory finny on being designed, 
new cars in this country since The advantages are enormous.W- 
October, 1981. PACT is therefore hoi engineers want to see how a 
calling for behs to be mandatory on proposed body will behave on trite 
cars produced since that date No road they ask the computer. That 
additional redesign work is necess- saves months of work and millions 
ary, only the commitment to fit of pounds in hand-bmiding pro lo- 
th em which some car makers types. When the first Maestro 
already do. prototype was crashed bead-on into 

Kangol. the belt manufacturers, a 30-ton block of concrete its 
| said recently that an II-stone adult performance under impact was 

aressca accordingly. 

525-J? k** the computer’s But on that first day we were stfflon 

of tlm year A«m the rckammg curve. 
Royer will have 227 VDUs, By die end of the week it was 
believed to be the largest concea- another, story. Suitably dad the car 
uaiian of computer-aided engineer- iwmwf to become quieter »nd the 
u>S VDUs in the United Kingdom wind almost friendly. But what 
and that should be enough to about the car itself? The Spartan is 
impress their Japanese partner one of the growing number of, 
Honda that they mean business. sports cars I*^E bum by enthusi- 

asts from the salvaged remains of! 

Cnarfan imre MOT-feiled cars and lots of parts! Opdlutll JOyS supplied by specialist firms. Based 

It is not often limp? days I get a ® Pinxton, near Nottingham, 
yen for open-air motoring. The joys Spartan Cars is one of foe most 
of wind in the hair Pavel are so experienced 10 «** business. It 
restricted by our climate that the ***** its ^ Morgan lookalike 
most I am prepared to concede is 10 using Tnumi* 
that a nicely engineered sun roof Vitesse mechanicals- More recently 
does come in handy. But when the j* hy switched to foe ubiquitous 
sunniest srvrH we have h»H for a Cortina. 

few miles I thought we bad 
succeeded. The aluminium bonnet 
with its rows of ventilating louvres 
reemed a mile k»g and foe sound 
like that of tearing linen pouring 
from the exhaust rape evoked 
nostalgic memories of a “Brook- 
lands Can** and our motor-cycling 
days. 

Then the buffeting began to take 
its toU First it imparted a false 
sense of speed. At 60 mph foe wind 
pressure was bearable. At 90 mph it 
tried to tear us from foe car and 
despite foe brilliant sunshine we 
began to shiver. It was our own 
fault really. We Anuld have 
remembered our motor-cycling 
experience and dressed accordingly. 
But on that first day we were still on 
the relearning curve. 

By foe end of the week it was 
another, story. Suitably dad the car 
seemed to become quieter and the 
wind almost friendly. But what 
about the car itself? Tbc Spartan is 
one of foe growing number of 
sports cars bang bout by enthusi- 
asts from the salvaged remains of 
MOT-feiled can and lots of parts 
supplied by specialist firms. Based 
at Pinxton, near Nottingham, 
Spartan Can is one of the most 
experienced in foe business. It 
made its first Morgan lookalike 
some 10 years ago using Triumph 

BMW 323i CABRIOLET 
1981 

5 Speed box, fen sports pack, immaculate red bodywodc, 
black doth trim, coach lira and rear spoiler, alloy wheels, 
stereo radio cassette, dectric aerial £9,250. Would consider 
pan exchange. 

Phone Hertford (0992) 59438 

does come in handy. But when the 
sunniest spell we have bad for a 
long time coincided with the arrival 
in my drive of a beautiful green and 
silver Spartan sports car all my 

■ reservations disappear'd quiet 
miraculously. 

I could not Wait to get foe hood 
down and stowed away before I was 
roaring off to foe envy of my son 
and, somewhat surprisingly, his 
mother. With a headscarf protect- 
ing a recent hair-do she was waiting 
the next morning to accompany me 
on foe 12-mile drive into the office 
with the excuse that she wanted to 
do some urgent shopping in town. 

With me hanging on to a prewar 
type wood and alloy steering wheel 
and my wife rinrrhfng anything 
solid in reach we tried to turn foe 
dock back 30 years. For the first 

The standard lot costing £1.302 
win fit any rvirtiwa. regardless of 
engine size, manufactured since 
1970. The car tested had one of foe 
old 2-litre GT units. The heart of 
the Spartan is a very strong steel 
chassis and it needs to be whoa you 
consider that yon are throwing 
away your Cortina body. The 
chassis has to cany everything else 
and ultimately will decide whether 
foe product of your time and labour 
is safe or a creaking, twisting 
nightmare with the road-holding 
and handling of a skateboard. 

Any kit car is only as good as the 
man building it «nd the time and 
money he is prepared to put into it. 
Spartan tell me they pay about £100 
for an MOT-feiled 

BMW 7351 
(Xreg) 

Saloon flntahMl In Cumin 
OoW wan drown velour ntM 
nny toncmuta- earn 
toflumim utoninHe. PAS. APS 
brMtme. on MtM computer. 
oMCirtc ttmroof, dteiy whccta. 
centra ttxxicw. atectnr 
wmtoMt. racno cnMh. aver 
carpet etc. A niptn car la 
■vary nraect, 

12£008B8 
MMM Hr deaf HagwMI 

8425478321 
after 7.38 p«. 

BMW 728i 

AMto. My 81 Cltwa. OMM 
trim, alee toot windows, nuuim 
htapixilrt mtuy radio nawtlci 
faMi-mt. at dmtrewn* at pxta- 
sin* concfilkn. HAD Ms 
maoo. 

Tab 0SS3 7X5101 

BMW 316 
DONTBUYNEW 

1 lady owner. 4.500 mflas 
only. Starao X etecrric 
mirrors. Y rag. Bargain at 
£5^90 ono. 

Tel: MMMM m So 4810. 

BMW 728! AUTO 

Augrat 1852 (V) atedrte MI roof. 

potafte. 1M0O ml 
car. ua. rrajsn 

049462195 

1982 3231,5 Speed 

Sunroof. PAS, afloy wheels, 
metallic paint. 7,000 mtos 
£8.250. 

Til 499 9000 Ex 2419 (day) 
840 4204 (8*88) 

■WEromCTWMjM 

iooiyoSjedwSidowiLciMrdUo^^^ 

• (0630) 76048. Homo (0655) TOSSOL 
~ 230V. 1962 AutoranUc. rectn&ic Mver. 
  dmcwB neL cxinn. 1Mb DWIMT. 

2, ZOOT. aw mflenpr. nafiso ono- Tti 079a 
B9UT17. 

1 7?* WAMTOK MBK8>£S,4W4 « pet- 
rol nintCM aetk DMm no 

     anted. 01-764 9603. 
MrodMt MBtaa 1977 MODS. 280 E. 1 

"SL owner. a«raUtm«n» wad arid (tor. 
'•aazr. ES.9SO ono. TetO 1-499 (SCOZ. 

GRANADA 2& 
INJECTION 

X reg. *82 grapbite pey, 
30.000 ads approx. Must an 
£7.100. 

(Wort) 0306 730822. 
(Home) 0486822175. 

RANGE 
ROVER 

Wooden Pir&cn con ecfttoa 
2X000 ttuka. Ba'gt CO 

. MBkfc Air coadmanin 
wanton*, dec moan mot 

•drive.1X254. 

01-340524S 

CARPRIGHIA 

3 «r. M—C power eteerlne. 
1- re*. Gold. radh. eunnwr. 
E&aeouMJO. 

Tet 01-428 4360 

GOLFGTi 

X reft. Parscte dark Grcwtir 
teW dtam. FAIL M 
£4^80 OJIA 

Teh 01-3731690 

NEW HONDA CARS 

KreneM nrievie *er cAenW 
.. without pari RSdrangr 

The Honda Main Dealer 
.Tra (04686)781W 
Moo/Sat 9-T Son 10-1 

TUDOR 
2^30 Upper Mgh St Epaoai 
*88 JUS IE Sxbte/tan. 3^00 
mfiaa 05^50 
■85 XJB tedgo btae/btedt 
■/root 3.000 ratae msgo 
% V XJB Buevonor troom/ttB- 
cuXajXXtmtes £12^50 
*82 XJi SoMig r«d. w/w 1B.000 
n*n £tl^50 
V mdL XJS HE CoMt blua/bta- 
cuR tUM 
■82 Ml. Oteratar 68 HE Vmdan 

Plea, teal apae.Et2.958 
■82 radL XJKt HE aftooL aftiya. 
l&OOOndtaa £11^50 
■81 XJi Spoof, olioloaoflOfrora 

8SJ60 
■« XJS spool, diatoa o(« team 

nisi 
*78 XJS 8/roof, chahraar Strum j- ■ ■ - nsa 
’■OXJSChokraareinm ta^so 
78XJSCtalc>of4frara ajSSO 
AH can an comred toy 12 

PORSCHE 
924 

TURBO 
I960 Bkw and Star raataMe 
btacfc and «Mta valour, unroot, 
pnaangw nfcrar. 1 raparioncad 
ww, uWntaliral by Punch* 
official central, baautu or. 
43JU0 Mac. 

BMW 323i 

1979 
49.000 miles. Fjord Blue. 
Pioneer Stereo, air rood, 
alloy wheels. £4.750. 

031-772-1994 (day) 
05643-3683 (San) 

BMW 320 
April 1980 

Blue metallic 

£3,995 

Tab Great Lalgli» 383 

BMW 32311881 
Aacot atar gray Factory mad 
auvoerf. 4 spoaKor raao.'caa* 
■am. 5-*po*d oeordma Omao- 
ora «atwle. ta n 3*JJUD<O trem 
BMW aaaJor Boamrfui conUtoon 
tnougnout 39.000 min. al- 
though ndf SG.000 shoenng as 
now doc*, was Utad endor war- 
rany.E8.650 

Woreitar 28814 

BMW 633 CSi 
■V re* .11.000 grmunr min. FBD 

MTVMV tarioty. I onran (Mint Iw 
the my beu of ibu mold audible. 

Private Sale 
<1.000 

TcL* (H?2| 713111 (oflSet) 
7ISBM<horae| 

BMW 320 (X) 
August 1981, Sapphire 
blue/Pacific Interior. Ono 
owner. 20,800 mdos. rjdo 
cassette, axcellont condition 

£5,900 

Home 01-390 2706 
Buainaaa 01-391 083S 

B28L Fun KPcctal rqulpewnt model 
with an extras and a ffilW rroK- 
tralkoei 1083 and mb' uprtb 
roodIIIon. £l?.G0a T#C inomei Oi- 
aagnis.iMikeiot^oKK' 

RANGE ROVER 
*82 SERIES 

4 door, eparta pack, taw mtagw 

■MACULATE 

£10,449 

TEuereMU-tattsmaaei 

RANGE ROVER 
1982Y 

4 door aakwo. option padtB. 
aatallic aSver, alloy wbada. 
5^00 miles only* oBm 
around £13£0Q. 

TUBadMt (08276)4256 
after 6pm 

MORGAN + 8 
(T) Registration, Red, fufl 
service history £S,OOOL 

TEL (0272) 875823 
w738081 

. LOTUS ESPRIT II 
Commemorafiv* EdBtoa 

Btacfc and OoM atari taeffwr trim. 
«r» radq/toassetta. tow mB»- 
ago. Excadent coodtai. fitay 
malntalnfld by .note dataar.. 
£a250ona 

TeL ait Yarmouth 53293 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your Dew car 

Hwra«tinent.Bqyvm 
MYCAR 0^5 39990/71881 
fenuloB import. You Ube 
the profit. We do the work. 

SAAB TURBO *81. 

Tri; (0622) 679008or 55030 

VOLVO S4I Ot. X (Fab *82). Burgundy 
palmar h matainc aaU. Mfcp new. 
under Jtxaoo maea. SAJtOD. Phone 

coodrtkm. nKao/medeOa alar an, 
■Doyed wheel*. £8.900 OJ1 JO. - Tat 
59378450rvnMnga. 

ASTON MARTWIV8 Adendlc. Nrw 
Aprfl 1979. I owaer. 14,000 mm 
ody- Taanataw urn, veay load 
eoeaBhon. PrtvMr aada. £19800 

JAGUAR 4.2 
COUPE 

tdy 
iw. Separator 75. Baonato, R rag, 
*" 1 owner team new, M eerato 
  record ai tol la. dsrtc t*a. 

crironw fctm, aunahtne root. 
on. Inae xitoe oowdBon. 
*° -88J9B 

— WPhMtab 854815 |*v8ata) 
"f or 
% tatoTI— (Ntaa 8 Mpto. 

tanked. 134)00 

Tel: 01-2649734. 
808 MUDSTBL Xm 
Orman 12. SCO 
mrre/radla/atKdc. 
caadtUan. £B.7oa coadUion. £8.700- TO (0228) 

FEMAM DMO 2488T. Amro tdoe. 

(tovea) Norwich (0603) 712778. 

ALFA H088C0 VOOC&M. 1 lady 
dtlaar. . Saparaiher 1982.. IO.OCO 

warranty. £a rasa 0783280497. 

E4.79S. 001-434 7671 nr 0642 
612388 m. 

LOTUS ECLAT, T lta_ wMta wtth 
velour Interior, enceflenl IhrwtoeaL 
12 months MoT, £&SOO OJM>. - Td 
070964904a 

FOKD XR2 1282 1UOO DBM. 
rimr/pty Intarior. anted aunrocf 
latouiota Maker. - £4.600 - 
0242674489   

1879 T RA8K9E ROVER. Overdrive, 
BaTWIB ynH rmrilftw. 
£6.ICO. TtoU 0604847666(TX 

WAWTEP ROVER 3600 SEorVendan 
Phi. Insnsdlafp aA DMtiee no 
oraect- 01-764 9803. 

Jaguar/Daimler 

JAGUAR XJS HE 
Chestnut metallic 1982. Wtth 

afl usual refinements at 

£15,995. Usc*l fadUtiSS & 
exchanges. ■ 

WOOOBtUDQEGARAQE 
021-4494227 

1981 X 
Jaguar XJ6 

4-2 

TeL 0602-470638 (der) or 
0602-257882 (overa^. 

PORSCHE 924 
‘Xs 

Iraxmy. sunroof. P.D.M. 
Berlin steTea ntenn. fight 
bine metallic. A-F.N. ser- 

viced. 

0.758 

Td 61-467 7865 

911 SC 
Sport Cabriolet 

February '83, guvds red, black 

leather upholstery. All sports 
extras except aerofoil 8,500 
mites. 

Immaculate condition 
£24,509 

Private Sale 

Phone B90B-583157 

PORSCHE911 SC 
SPORT CABRIOLET 

fabnmy *83 Ouarda Rea Stack 

BAUER 
MILLETT LTD, 

“A" Beg. Star Spbt. to (tom 
am farm Green, tan Ndt. 
totatymtage 851,875 
« Banuey Ifctaaiara. Foma 
Gram Btacfc wtfijL on Badges. 
Comfche utoelirtmL Bonnet 
meecoL Stage Nde piped green. 
4.000 met otay. 8—mlng motor 

2? - _ **Lws 78 Shadow 8. Star Send- 
Vtataut beige Nds. POM. 20000 
Wta. Fu8 htatory. Vakatda Reg 

BMW B2BA Oct 80. Gold metallic. 
pmwr steering, drr wnroof. central —' ■ . — 
ioclcteg. radio cassette. 29.000 mites. 
ZA-»». «*one 04747 4998 323L June *79. 34.000 RKIH Rnrdx e\mtngs- PA&. S 'roof. SKITO'Uici 4 apkra. 

318 X REO. Metallic cashmere Dec winds and errtal. I lady owner 
18.000 milae. 1 lady owner. PrMine £4.960 Bdrhwottn 5368. 
Utron^eid. £0450. Ten 0734       

BMW 318 Ilf. Jan. *79. Marlr Wllta mm V mmn sun —— 
mw wtertor. 49J300 mis. ORUenl r V2SH: 
cond. £5.600 Waridnon-Ttames SK,S?IL OIUT,■ GodiWns 106031 
41099. 643184. 

WANTED; BMW 5.607 asrtea.     
01-764 9805. 

hnnme. £0000000. Ol-247 665A 

320 AUTOMATIC 1981. to Qwstmn 
Wtth Konraor & PAS. 19X100 moea 
C6JM. Tel: 01-6401913. 

£22375. 
78 Comfeto Hard Top Mk fl. 
Welrm beige vfciyC Otr Badgee. 
Stage totter. Leather Oath & 
kneo roL PDM. ZBjDOO rata. Fita 

at comraonitig. 27300 (tatae. 
New beawy. new tyras £10375. 
Tail day 01 274 204 or 733 
tmeraeOI 8583754.  

;F TYPE JAGUAR ROADSTER 

Rad 1970. Nrw aaMrtor. new 1 , 
carpets, and hood- garaged. I 

TeL* 01-720 7859 I 

MYCAB 

FUNERAL VEHICLES 
IWtatar Wen Haase (1974 M, 

btacfc, double deck £5^50; 
 atao- - 

OeWar 08 «© Unottoea. 
btacfc. {1375 M). £3.5Sa New 
rapteoanrarsoWcfae ImoifcanL 

TeL (0788)66622 sr 
892531 -attar otnra bm 

SAAB 900 TURBO 

£ DAIMLER 5a3 J 
J f*n0 « 
* Hart, fine ratrarpe weB mate- * 
Z- taJned47^00 mtaEXmaoncar £ 

I i 
* eraradeAW . *. 
* Telephone Mr K* on 01 434 it 
* 3551 dr 

BUCK E TYPE JAGUAR 
RERSTIATiOM IHBER 

JEFI 
1873 2+2. ManuA ‘ Totaly 
■nmeevtata OriginM condUon 
atari only 38,000 moee, £18350. 
NooThre, 

MoT. Wtuta. eh CPU sunroof. 31.000 
mUra. 2nd owner, weanelntalned. 

JAOUAR XJS, tale *78. amomaoc. afc- 
eosdfHonliia. ^ccnyai iv-awned car. 
SA.7BO. TO. (0B89J 47401 CD, 

maee.nU6B. 

Fined wtoi evenr 
! 1983 modta loraTO 
privately by 1 c 

: fccmdne reason IBr 

Btacoey. Used 

: Genuine reason Rrto. Ltac erica 
new cioooo. oata kMM 
around £11*00.0789 7T311 Was* 
emu 

FIAT PANDA ■ 

*** TO;, ”*■*•** I Rprewv.SooonSao** I l^ffiS&&^iaSor1522i6?B ruffles onbr. second tar. as naw. I n »» I coKHUOMna. crutat mtraL DersemaJ 

I ■■ I .^Rssr»——. a^ 
. .. ^ *y reouterea Becenny re-oum 

’ ... „  . JAfiUAB 8. V12 ROADSTER. Mao 

-"tuaswesE jssasert-tr 
DC .VOLVO* - Over 40 Uted .* flMOinra. wSwkfc497«47 

^vjK^^oSgs? • EssLam "° 

(0274) 729148 

JAGUAR XJS 
1979 ManaAig directors car 
from now. Damson red, tan 
Interior, as new. Reg No. 

RPT500V, 32JXJ0 itfies 

£7,500 
Office 708323)40177 

• N08I8 (99329 43107 

PORSCHE 944 
LUX. 

X Registration guards red. Auto- 
mate, amoof, PDJL Uadi check 
(phoUtay. WXte mtee wrany. 

£18,780 
TeL Home: 044245040 

«iras.anepl eerofdL 
0300 BKJE6, 8MHACULATE 
ooMomoH. rzyooo, PRIVATE 

1583157 

911SCTARGA 

Sportmaiic and Crabe con- 
trol 1979 model. First regd. 
1978. low mileage. -Pfcorol 
Nue-VGC. 

oo^ee 

TdNnrbncn 514146 
  daring aflw hoars 

Porsche 944 Lux 
V rag wwta/tx** 8 write clwfc 
cunraot PDM potanatf ateya rwflo 
earan. FuB sendee htoay ai 
£18885. Usual trfltoa A «c 

Woodbridge Oarage 

PORSCHE 9281»D 

A criofoa tt 2 epecHfcadoo & 
cofcar .to axtrea. tram £14889, 
IBUBI taenea B BicfangeL 

Woodbridge Garage 
021-4494227 

PnscieS28S’S2 
Way tow mtoagL A» near condUon 
atari boat o* extras. Fuo sarvtca 
Wsrary at £23805. Utate tacBSes & 
racriangaL 

WOODBRIDGE GARAGE 

021-4494227 

78 Camara*, in Mans Blue, 
ttea tada Yfjim tyrav 42.000 

_ £28885 
75 Shadow. Pita apse. Write. 
HUB hto. Rta htaeay. 28800 tea 
on^. Superb £15896. 

5-15 Peter Street 
Manchester 2. 

Tet 061-831*7447 

Rolls Royce 
Silver Shadow 

Blue 
1978 

46.000 miss 
immaculate concfition 

£17,500 

TeL Brentwood 
(0277)210155 

10,500 miles only 

Shadow 1973 
*L* repstratioa, 
immaculate, 2 tone, 
Burramdy and Silver 

Ming, aheepakin rugs 

£14,950 only 
Tel. 01-480 7171 day 

01-445 0079eves. 

1980CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE II 

Irory/green hide and hood. 
26,000 mOea only. 

Bicrptioaal coeditioa 
£42,500 

P.J. EVANS LUX, 
DUDLEY 

0)384)53201 

ROLL-ROYCE 

SILVER SPIRIT 
X Rranraona. onguMty Btta era 
tonnes Onhrlnr*. Now 
RSMSSto IDrhnieotflMUwrii 
to raw —MBM, HM m 

S23L.«M5f 
JJJJL MOTORS GROUP 

021-328-0)92/3 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Bristol 411 Mark III 1973 
Total respray in dark Blue costing £3,000, low mileage. 
Service history at Bristol’s. 
Personalised plate RWC 10 plus refinements associated 
with an appreciating British Classic. £7,900. 

Phone 9801106 or 981 3201 (eves) 

JAGUAR SS100 
BoaMflt and'original condUon. 
Rad-Stack Intarior. One owner 
laat 15 yeara. Low Mtaage alnca 

Private Sale. 
TOWW 
(0483) 

MORGAN +4 
4 aeater 1961 professionally 
rt-builL red black leather, 
imraacuiaie. Offer. For fbD 
specification. 

Phone 0519242262 

193817 HORSE CAR 

Armstrong SWdeley Saloon, 
reputed only one left our of 
50 made, recent restoration - 
£5.000 ono. 

0404813887 

| 1978 
* MORGAN+8 
* 23800 ntaea. always garagad. 
Ar BirtalanT cond. altera - For 
* NMnWluL 
* TM81-SK9555 (Home) 
{ or 01-3738181 ext 269 (Day) 

UNIQUE EXAMPLE 
or Bu Ctorac MCB Raitor In 
Fterw Red. V ray. 900 eanulne 
miles mm new. win wnaeta. over- 
tarivs. ndto. armour flaw, unoar 
■MM. showroom ceaaiuort. 
£3600. 

Tcfc Liltleboroi«h (0706) 76815 

* JAGUAR XK 150 S * 
* 3.8 ROADSTER * 
I 1958. Robuit wdh new DOdy- Z 
Z Fitted chroma wire wriaatt. Z 
J jtoqraraa fintotang. Currom J 

J £7888 J 
I TatgBW) W600 (Howe) I Z (0203) 454664 {butoas) J 

MERCEDES 300 
SEL6J 

Under 50.000 nnlra. dark pm 
Iran iniher. air condiikmcd. 
hewy uinroaf. Imauwbie. One 
of beu in cpuJiir> 

£5.950 ono 

TeLQl-402 5561 (day*) 
or 81-221 5553(nea) 

1938 Series E 
Morris 8 
de luxe 

Exthowreom car C2.500. ono. 
Tefc K1TW 5B4B farat) 
or 061 2051707 (oHto) 

MGB GT 'V 81975 
Rare btacfc. coPOMrorli. aunroa*. 
radio, caautac nnt proolod (ram 
now. 23000 miles only. C3.9S0- 

Tal Orpington 73409 

JAGUAR 1968.2.4 litre 

MoT January 1084. 4 MW tyrn. 
inMCutaU condition. £U» 
0JI.OL 

Tek 041 887 5685 

Prta £10.000 
be tnsMxted 1 

.... Centre. 01-B401452.01-667 4432. 
8AAH HMD - Owr 31 tatatoB IM Ht w rep. Aatatalft &00O 

1 gssss™»M“ 

£TJda TO. ozi 3ar«7ie. 
VOLVO! VOLVO! - Ova- « IM' 

324 CARHAMA OT. 8BVa-/Waek. LS 
Dtd. PiorwH- stem. PDM. 77 non 
BMln. F8M..1WW tvra. prtvsu sate. 
El^^SO'PJL Ol-MS 0463/073061 
3070. 

1972 ROUS SILVER 
SHADOW 

CarfbOetat bbw. 51.000 mBaa 
only. M Watery, any MaL bn- 
mandate. £3750. Accept wan 
oral PS. Private sate. 

TaL (day) Pontypridd 
402376 

(eves) CanSft 22388 

HW« JAOUAR W ien. frac, 
entire. OXB4Q1462.01-667 4462. 1 • Ota £npnni vital Reerautv raoond. — ...   — ‘   ransom. £*9SO ojun\ 

,980. Nrw 944, auetnxrf today ra 
U C1&9SO. Wtodara 61647(77 

BUMBEAlff IB1W.2J.IM 
- - hhia.ramTpof. liraOOmflw. 

0109SSZ81. 

1RX7 (W3.20.000 man. WM. 
noxllau • osnattun. 1379 
Ctatatabereagb (Beawiaao ao* 

ISO UUE# 1875# Rad. orr-wfaif 
ledhri- to), Good cond. £4.600 ono. 

«S2SS.^^^,p«rApro ^%r,SMS^nSSgj^2 
iWS^irr *»». C5T6. T«: osaa .BOO ona ratSKSS ,Q9oo) 

SILVER CLOUD IH | 

1904 % 
25.000 otaes only branaeulata, 4 
TOdor emr ahM grey. Blue Nde * 
ate erioopaMn mgs. No aaat X 
6*fla ragulrad. £2<00a | 

S. Beofleet (0S74S) X 

51118 (ev8s) i 

1973 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

FUahed fct rnnariod eoreetol 
wNte white taetorNdetaWto! 
MMtaMIr tonaoriaia through. 
«L a» ten* guarantee. 12 

_ 0)-5782678 or 
GI-861391 altar hours 

19n ROUJ8 SILVER SHADOW 

WAWTLO, MA3EKATTI B9EMUC 
“State- asunrcatMaracLitov 

WAimDten 
T«L Ot -BOB-; 



INMEMORIAM 

ssa?MMBsftMijr 

BIRTHDAY’S 

FIONA YOUNGS b Si yean old today. 
Congratulations and lots of love, from 
Cra nan. 

MARRIAGES 
PEACOCK - JOKES - on July Wi at 

the Church of SI Mary the Virgin. 
BurUand. Surrey. Andrew ehlnl ion 
of Mr * Mr» John Peacock of Puricy 
lo Sian daughter of Mr and Mr* Jones 
ai Buckiand. 

THE marriage or William N. Dashcfl 
and Laura Dearborn, daughter of 
GabrKJb* Dearborn and the lair 
Hamilton Dearborn, look place on 
June 17 In New York 

EVANS - PARSONS on July 15Ui 
Ills al Blcklelqti. Devon. Oliver le 
Lucy. Now al Crags. Lannacombe. 
Dei on. 

EXCHANGE. IB yr old German 
scnooMrl seeks family for Aug. In 
return my family can accommodate 
English schoolgirl. Write Luckas. 
Berl Brecht AIUM 9. DSOO0 Munich 
83 

LOST St John's Wood. Circus Road 
area, on July 4th. Ptcaso bring u» 
luck our King Charles Spaniel-Collar 
and lead attached Reward Clou. Tel: 
402 3167 to meet 

MARKET RESEARCH company 
wishes lo Inters lew people conokki 
inn purchAiutg a fitted kitchens. 
ConskteraUan will be given. Rina Ol- 
363 77m 

FRENCH GIRL (18 ynl Good edu- 
cation, seeks posiuon as An Pair with 
family in London from oti aa-Jime 
84. Write Jeon BalM. CUkxuiay 
38260. La Cole. SI Andre. France 

YACHTMASTER/OCEAN 
no in gator. looting free Aupol ina 
ftralSl Albans 10727133403. 

ALL LOVE today lo cigm fapp*wt) K 
1ns pcrsonliyina and surrounded by 
Jenny w. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK FLIGHTS. HIGH SEASON. 
Ainrru. Mondays. £.139. Kao. 
Wednesday* £139. Mykonos. 
Frida;'- £139 SklathOS. Fridays 
£169. Inclusive holidays a bo avail- 
able from £169 - Creek Sun Hef 
(days. OX-839 6CSS 6. ART A ATOL 
Oil 

STH. FRANCE, Vai Bonne - Luxury 
hiuioo villa, sips 9 + 2 rots. 4 baths. 
12 m-sullei. stunning pardons, 
pool patio, table leiuitv harbeque. 
Month of August. £6.500. Single leL 
No agents. Phone dayUtna Carol 
Maytiew. 01-606 6622 

SAILORS AHOY I laic availability 
Catamaran cruising baaed on Malta. 
Form mins beginning SOlh July. lOUi 
and 24th September available, wnb 
lor brochure to: P. □. Leisure, Glebe 
Road. Sfcel metadata. Lancs. Tel 
(0695123641 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
HaUm ntaht SperiaHsN 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURK'S E»1 
VENICE £91 ROME: £l0? 
PALERMO £125 BRINOtSI £125 
LAMEZXA £128 

Student one-way* also avadUMe 
NOTHING EXTRA TO PAYI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Oaodge Street. W1P 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

WWi 12 years of experience we are 
the market leaders la law coat 

flights. 
London-Sydney £346 a/w 

£615 return. 
London-Auckland £399 o/w 
£691 return. 
Lmdon-Hong Kong £434 rattan. 

Around the world from £720 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
46 Earn Court Road. 

London W86EJ 
European nights: 01-937 9400 
Long haul RHlhls: 01-957 9631. 
Government Ueenead, botuM. 

ABTA ATOL 148B 

TIMSWAYisYOURway 
to CRETE 

AVIS FLY-DRIVE 
August availability. Price, based on 
2 people IraveUlrto- Inclusive of 
return flight and car hire. 

lwb£l9?M 2wks£23fipo 
FLIGHT ONLY demntng every 
Tuesday (ram GATWJCK i or 2 
wks £ 139. 
Telephone or wme for our compre- 

*“'«■ «°«5) 771266(24 hrsf 

TIMSWAYS HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Rtckmansworth. Herts 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
2 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE 

OF ONE 
On remaining vacancies 16/31 
July. Abo a good selection Mill 
available for August and Septem- 
ber vuiav and apartments from 
simple IO luxury In and around 
Roy an. phone today for brochure. 
We guarantee you wfU nol be dtsap- 
pcdnicd with our prices. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
102731SS2454 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 15 19 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS JULY BARGAINS 
VILLA / TA VERNA / PENSION HOTEL HOLIDAYS AT GIVE AWAY 

PRICES. HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. 
ACCOMMODATION. MATO 6ERVKX ETC. 

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS 
SUNDAY MORNING SAT MIDDAY FRIDAY EVENTNO 

OATW1CK/MANCHESTER GATWJCK GATWK3C/MANCHESTER 

17/7—£199 23/7-£239 15/7-£149 
24/7-£219 30/7-£259 flight only £109 

TEL 01-8281887 (24his) 
AIRLINK 

9 WBton Road. London SW1V ILL 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
hctalRMMin Krises 
(noKAacnmu nw 

twk auto 
Rnofw. AH**B. Crete hmu 13.10.? £139 £XJ9 .Sim 
Myfesna^ Owii olandk owe. Rbodo. KB* 

14.17 JO. 7 £149 RIM «29 
Ngara. Sarin Stdbr.Fnnee.Gartii i6.i7.ik. 7 aw £VJ9 Ciw 

Ho6tor» prfushe of scrnniiBoauwgtavIltai. saw tnwwu betas and nvo-tts*. and flight gam 
vanoBS atrygrts mWed to iippn iimiiuwt m ■flabflfly. . . 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
_ 279 South Roaa. Shcmrld. S63TA 
TaL (0742) 531 XOOar London 01-250 1305 

ATOL 1170 

RENTALS 

CORFU NUUJE. - KanUnaM S a 
delightful hamlet on Corfu's Eastern 
cooss - a small unspoilt bay with a 
brilliant while beach and crystal dear 
water - here we have villas & apt* 
where you can enjoy a 2-wfc lncL 
holiday from only £225. Flights 
every Sunday from Cuindi. 
Sunscape Holiday*. 01-948 8747. 
ABTA. ATOL 184 

DEATHS 
ALPORT. - Rachel Cecum. Lady 

Albert, at Colchester on July 15. 
1983. Funeral ai Layer de la Have 
Church on Wednesday July 20 al 
2-30 lor family and friends In the 
J HI age. Family flowers - bul any gtfis 
*o Link fnlemallonaf r a The Girl 
Guinea Association. 17 Buckingham 
Palace Road. London SW1. A thanks- 
giving service win be beard in 
Colchester laler. 

APPUMV - on July 8th. 1983. Edith 
Gladys, aged 98 years, of Slowed. 
Nallsoa. Widow at Osborn Appleby. 
Greatly loved by her family and 
many mends. Private cremation 

BLACK - on July 8. 1985. In an 
*ttUent at Castro Catdeias. near 
prenee. Spain. Roger dement Black, 
beloved husband of Anlonla and 
de areal father of Roman and Thanh. 
The nmeroi service look place al 
Castro Caiddas on Sunday. July io. 

CAMPBELL FRASER - At a inning 

home in Edinburgh, an 14th July. 
1983. Mary Elizabeth Campbell 
Fraser of Borthwtckshlels. Hawick, 
widow of Alexander Campbell 
Fraser. Service at Robertob Church 
on Monday. 18th July ax2-30om. 

CHUR CHER On July law 19S3. 
Duncan CUlard Churcfcer. M.D.. 
LON.. F.H.CS, No flowers or fetters 
pk^e- hu> « desired donations to 
RNLL 16 Hyde Gardens. Eastbourne. 
Sussex. I 

CROMB - an 12 July In hospital of Si 1 
Ravensworth. Richmond, North [ 
Yorkshire:. Norman aged 69 years' 
very dearly loved husband 
Winnifred. very dear father of Susan 
and Hilary amt a much loved rather- 
in-law and grandfather. Funeral] 
service la be held In St Peters and si I 

GROVECOURT 
Drayton Gardens. SW10 

A light and attractive flat m P/8 
Mock with porterage. Accommo- 
dation cuuiuruu dhle ncep. mod 
UL 2 dMe beds. bath. Avail now 
long Ms. £290 pw. nag. 

CORFU. VlOa to let in own grounds ai 
wafers edge. Res Cordon Bleu cook 
and dally maid. Sips 6-8. Due lo 
cancellations, avail Aug 1-15 and 
Aug 22 Sept 6 TnL 061-834 8070. 

COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dotuiaiima. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813872- ABTA IATA ATOL 1366 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Budget 
holidays leaver 25 (stands tnc our 
Ixtand Wandering Programme. Call: 
island Sun. 018363844? 

BARBADOS - extremely luxurious 
villas, most fully staffed. For 
bookings & brochures Leisure 
Complex Ltd. 01 -937 9886 now. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/Mid East 
Australia. Africa. Canada, w/urtde. 
Hay mar kef 01-9307162/1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NZ. Far East and U S.A. Also worM- 
urlde. Pan Express. 01-4392944. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J~BUHC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAX. SCY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA SOL/TH 

AMERICA USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

Sidle 233. The Linen Han. 
162 168 Regent SL London WI 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Laic booking* welcome. 

AMEX /Ul&A/Dtnm accepted. 

GREECE FROM £69 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

x. 2. 3 & 4 wks from Gaiwtck & 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUS Skla- 
thos. SaniorinL Zanle. Kos. Corfu. 
Crele. Rhodes, bland Hopping. 
Multi Centre and 2 wks for price of 
1.40 page colour brochure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 452 IATA AITO 

GREECE 
SPETSES ISLAND 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

. The receivers are offcris® for sale a group 
of frve companies spedawiqg in the 
manufacture of computer cassettes und 
tapes and other commercial stationery 
produce. 
The group trades from modem freehold 
premises and has a current turnover of 
£3 million per annum of which 75% n 
exported It has SO empiovees of whom IS 
are members of recognised trades unions. 

For further information contact: 
Mr.R.!CTunandrMr. R. G, Shaw 
Telephone (0602) 607131 

® Spicer and Beeler 
*Gvutered' Accountants® 

RSTWNAnOf^UT S*>Ch» AND UPH-NHE1M 

ClamberAvenue.Nottmsbani.NG*> {AH' . 

CLOTHING MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 

FtaBraqoiHpKl, Bfiy smHsd. N*Uut»Uj fcaown 

Price £80,000 
EteabtUnd Brand Naipr. GoodwiR and Naliuoal WM Omnbatioa. Direct- 

Sbavnnni, prime peoitiao, pouwl (fear. DMT Oriwd Cnctu, M 5 tw luae 
K £8,100 p* Modem Loodoa WirefaouM/ftctotv. bdlv fitted. Otficev. 
Deepatch D*pt, CuttiK llnwn. Semple neefawr SWIMI and Drsign DrpL 
4380zzf. ft.on l&pmrloaseit £9.7SQpJh 

Principals only, wxito to Bos No. 1840 H The Times. 

OVERLOOKING Regent* ParK 
Luxury fiat available now. 3 
bedrooms. _2 bathrooms. £400 aw. 
negotiable. Owner awaits your 
telephone call on 686 7186. 

.riwrer ...     Cancellation July 22 or 29. Villa 
Trod. ABTA. ai-es*8622. I for 4 £219 pp (2 wks). S/caicr for 2 

£229 pp (2 wks). 

USA, AUSSIE. JO'BURtL F. 
EAST, Qtdckalr. 543 3906,0061. 

LXSKARINA TRAVEL 
(062982)2203/4 

3L1424 AITO 

-•™ .*I > I M » ■ 

ATHENS from £95 
Sunwhed. 01-434 4326. 

£95 SaL Sun. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
ter, Eurocticck 01 -542 4614. 

Hi 

mmmm 

1J; ;7, ^ Ag 

RENTALS 

SHORT SUMMER LET. SWI, 4 bed, 
fum. house. 3 floors. Ron! £700 pw. 
Hanover A Co- 235 2194/0182/ 
7622. 

KENSINGTON PARK RO, in delightful 
sunny a ■ b block- Dble bed. neoep. K & 
b. porter. IfcTL £3 00 pw. Tel: 221 
0331 a.m.'cves. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SBIV1CES carefully 
selected for binned and advanced 
service apts. Central London 01-937 
9886. 

KINGSTON. Superb 2 bed OaL fulhr 
equipped, healed swimming pool, 
rivers)da guns, as mins West End. , 
£126 p.w. neg. 5466149. 

MONTPELIER WALK. Superb 
matoonetle. large living roam. 2 
bedrooms. Newty done and beauti- 
lully funushed. £200 pw. 589 1789. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT. 1 bedroom. fUUy 
furnished with hl-fl. tv etc. AvallaMe 
any perfod. Finchley central, near 
lube6 Ml.349 177a 

CHELSEA Top door mod. block. 2 bed. 
2 bath. 2rcc. £200pw.lne.ch'chw. 
IlfL res. porter, long let 995 0334. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Lux. 2 bodrm. 
flat amiable tor CQ.'Ejnbaany leL 
£179 pw. 01 -2402861 tdayj. 

SLOANE SOL Furn flats, lounge. 2 
bedrooms. K A B. CX. £126 p.w. 
Studio £76 p.w. Long Ms. 7308932- 

HAMPSTEAD NWC nr Finchley Road 
Station. 1st floor family flat 4 rooms. 
£520 p_m. Ring 624 7188. 

SW10. S. c flax tor 2 sharing- £65 g.w. 
TeL OX -3827186 after 3.30 pjn. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL H/Mff 
London rumttbed flats and houses. 
£75-£600 p.w, Hart ResIdenUal 
LetUngs. 01-482 2222. 

AMERICAN Enculhv geeks luxury 
flat or house n to £300 p.w. uwa 
f™ required - Phillips Kay & Lowfc 
839 

■MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK luxury 
12.1438 bed flats andd home, 
dvort/iong lets. West Trend. 262 
6204. 

MAYFAIR - Impress) vr family house. 
6 dble bcdwiie. 3 baths. 4 recep. One. S3. 3-6 in tbs. £1.000 pw. Rufus 

ran & Co. 01-493 4611. 
1 MILE S.E. BUS BEN. Furnished s/c 

basement nai in Quiet Square. 1 rm. 
baOirm. IdL own ML shigle occu- 
pancy. £200 p.cjn. Phone 735 5012. 

SUPERIOR FLATS 5 HOUSES avaD- 
able and raguired tor diplomats 

SLOANE SOL Newly dec. 4th Sr. flaL 
Dbto. bed- reteo, ICJUL £100 p.w. 
Co. leL Penthouse. 2 beds- 2 baths.. 
Ige recep. Sunny bole. £220 p.w. co. 
ML 01-584 6601. FA J Estates. 

AMERICAN'S duplex of character. 2 
recepts. 2 beds. !•, bath, washer. 
dryer, fully ftindihad. antknaes. 
(Mil backwater Westmtnsur. Co lei 
PfeL 6 montha. £168»w. 485 79ga 

CMALFONT ST GILES, Bucks. 
FUrnbtaed garden Cottage. 2 bed). 2 
baths- 2 raceme. AU efertrlc. £210 
pern. Tel Cbalfont SI Coes2065. 

LUXURY . FLATS-Short/Lona lots. 
Contaa enhanced Poes. 01-629 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. To let 
fum (Shed basement flaL £80 per 
week. OX-589 8458. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

The National Deaf Children's 
Society 

45 Kite DM Hoad. LODdm W2 SAH 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

lSlh October. 1983 
Stephenson Room. Euslon. 

London 10.15 am 
Further details Irani the Director 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

NANNY REQUIRED 
preferably 25-*- to look alter baby 
expected end of August for a young, 
in ofuuona! couple In a beauUrui 
modem house in Hertfordshire, 
own room. coMur TV and bath- 
room. References required; must be ' 
willing to travel abroad with 
family. Excellent terms and 
condtuoas for the right Denton. 
Telephone 01-950 4116 

Cordon Bleu Coolc/Housckeepcr 
required for couple In Hampshire. 

- Lawny separate cotbgo accommo- 
dation. Excellent wages, car driv- 
er. good reftrauces and experlmce 
essenUoL Please wrhe lo: Ml* A. C. 
MacDonald-HalL Deane Cotiage. 
Dean. SparehOlL Wtochcster, - 
Hampshire. 

NANNY)MGTHER HELP, live hi, 
required immediaiely lor couple In 
Chelsea. Baby gpl 22 months, new 
baby due September. Light house 
work, care of lovable dog. driving 
Hcenar eosenUaL own bedroom, bath. 
TV. non smoker, aged 20*-. Qualifi- 
cations * references raoutred - 
Please telephone 01081- 4323 Mr 
Lowe. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

RtVA SUPERAMCR1CA souoht for 
barebooi charier *Swth of France*' 
(or month of August by Go. 
Chaimun with experience of own 
similar booL Refs. Insurance and a 
deposit as security can ad be 
arranged. Tab 01-2473627. 

EDUCATIONAL 

PALMA DE MALLORCA 

. Quality Restaurant for sale 

ExeeUsgd ' sOuattou in the city. 
Design and Installs ttona by 
trekaloM experts with ■ 
InternatkMHd expertanco. 
Tastefully vise msted n modern 
Mtutterranean- stylo seating 90 
persona aarinum.- Extremely 
auccessfUL attracting foreign 
resident and Cashtanabte mciety 
ebantete. Tool price including 
restaurant. oHlces and storerooms 
255000 doltsra USA. For comptau 

Inf ornudon write to: 

‘ P.0. Box 1796 
Palma dc Mallorca, Spain 

FOR SALE 
LICENCED DISCOTHEQUE IN 

CENTRE OF EDINBURGH 
Long lease. 2 bars and 2 donee 
floors with as usual toetbuss. DU- 
rMhcqur area approximstely 5.850 
sq. IL. fire and Building control 
carttflcatrs held. Very May dwco- . 
thenue ror locals A tourists. (Haase 
apply la Box 1992H. Tl» Ttsncs. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

WANTED 100s# cotnmerrtai m*. 
• gone or buy lease - tack agovmem 

on Freehold progeny. Tctaphnne 
0654 30389 today or Ol 491 Mag. 

ADvnrrwra c-ptai fmd Aye, 

BURSAR 
COBHAMHALL 

COBHAM, KENT, 
DA123BL 

AppDcattons am hwlnd for tfu 
post of Bursar (who to also Clerk 

toUteOommont)atlhialndapaR- 
dent Boarding School for Gills. 
This .post becomes vacant duo to 
raUramant In March 1984. 

AppfcaUon tormx and datals 

avaUHa tmm Clerk to the 
Oottamofs of flw SchooL 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BROADWOOD HARLESS GRAND SR 
• 2bn. Resming and renovated. Sun 

under guarantee. £2.900 ono. Tel: 
01-488 4224. 

HOLIDAY PARK FOft SALE MU 
Wales. Licensed for 87. dose in 
Tregaron town. 16 mis 
Aberwstwyth. All main Mrvkaa. 
£9&500 ono. TeL Worcester 52904. 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

SCOTTISH 
Based company wtih*» to hr 
supplied wiib rost clearance Boev, 

shirts, leans, cfc. 

041 221 1691 

WANTED properties lo rent. 1-3 yr. I WANTED redundant stocks or every 
agreement large Stores or I OOCriphon any quahUbm Luge ur agretmenl largo stores nr 
supermarkots AU areas Mr. Brian 
01-6192268. 

dcxrlHWn any quantum Luge ur 
smalL Distance no object 01 014 
2268 -r--F 

1% 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently rag. 
FAF purchased. 2626679. WA 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

•Jitrltik. 

msrnm 

SUNBEDS. New ranoe. hlnh qualm. 
»w COOL trade only. CCi 440 4090 

FWOTDCOWERS. - Do^-| ipeml 
£lOOOv when you need only .sprint 
£100i. Comtdrr arrtausly the aaru- 
hUUy or buying a ined- reconrtUioned 
ptwHocoplrr. L-veo Copier 6dn :a 
W> St. Great Minmdcn. Burki 
02406 2473 or 024026 2756 Ovei nr 

- weekends: Or for message* 0494 
482042. wm deliver anywhere in Dir 
UK. 

OUALITY overhead video pralectorn 
dtercl from rafts. cntnparaMe 
Consue prices Tap quality discounts. 
WMaua enquiries Swansea I079S> 
205496. 

WANTED Surplus and redundant 
wwcels re- 

Otdred 021 328 1721. 
OSBORNE COMPUTER A ward pro- 

rmnor. as new. comukHc with 
software £796 -t- VAT. Ol 904 4450. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTT’ 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Lawiavim m 
* No Corpuraiion Tav 
★ No Capital Gains Tax 
★ No Capital Tnutslbr Tav 

"r fpevialite in ibc rormaiion 
and maiugeracni of Mans Lhi. 
companies. FuU deuUk I rum: 

6 & D Co Management 
Services LUU 

1 Avondale Court 
Oncbam, LO Jfl. 

TeL (0624) 27548 

to * •*■" » 

r. y 1 : 

Tfc«si 

ARE YOU LOOKING lor an 1 

ACTIVE QUALIFIED 
NANNY/GOVERNESS 

11 a - ■ in i -, . i i ^ . 11 
ri.rrl^ 

ft 
IB £ Tier 

1 IsSS":' .'.EaHl 

i ■ rj? vu rfissr 

Over 30 required for Satxfi Arabia. 3 driigb 
veara are looking for carin* capable kdy wi 
oility in parents absence. A lady who wool 
travel essentiaL 

TEL: 362 8083 

Spink 
■BUY 

ORIENTAL ART 
Mpmk&Son I jnued 

KmgStreeLSUamcs's. loodooSWT. 
TdephoncOI-930 7888(34hours) 

EHabbhcdl666 

COMMERCIAL V EHICLES 
FOR SALE AND HIRE 

Zone Contracts tor SpaciaM 
Vaf»ck»i1nHl,u.2wf»*olilrivg*. 

4 wheel drive pick-up. 

HIH1-VBUSES TIPPERS 
SFORTSCARS VANS 

BwbSty from ana Contmcts. 
23 Beach Road, 

Weston Super Mar* 
Tel 093472 40Q/69S 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

mfsvmm 

Cruise of Lifetime 
At haH-price on a modern 
high speed 60ft Yacht 
around the Greek Islands. 7 
berths in 3 cabins, 2 baths, 
equipped galley. targe 
saloon etc., at £1,700 pw 
Ind. luel. 2 weeks £2,800- 

AvallfTomAugtoOet. 
Contact Owner, K. Barrie 

01-5813505 (am). 

Money-saving 

: flights 
JULY BARGAINS 

ATHENS £99 PALMA £49 
MALAGA EB5 FAA0E7S 
GERONAfBfl RBOMOI 
CORFU ESS BUZAC93 

_ Guaranteed no Mchargsa 
Cal uf now oil: 

01-4024262 

FORSALE 

RESISTA 
CARPETS. 

SUMMER SALE 
NOWON 

1I»% Wool Wtnona E8J5 oq yd. 
Affexehake of VAT 

flu many oflwr grwdty rattocod 
RimWM tram our vntatockb. 

5M FUhNti RtL Paraooa 
Green, SW6 736 7551 

1«2 (Jppar Richmond Rd West 

2O7Hannt0d(ta,NW3 
7940139 

mr n 

BUSINESS SERVICES FASHION & BEAUTY 
i FURRIERS 

Fatten Fas, 36 Knightsbddge, Loreton SWI. 01-23S 5572. Cold Storage 
& Restyling. 

SSsat 

DULY to GENEVA Falcon DAILY to ZURICH 

NO 1 T05WITZERtfiND 
Fakxjn offers Ihe definitive flight service to 

GENEVAandZURICH fromaslittle as mm A 
ZURICH RETURN ONLY 59 Rights also availabtetoBASLE and BERNE. 

DefrarturesfromHEATHROWandGATWlCK. 
Prices are exdusJvacrf Airport'fox-No Surcharges ^^ 

TSOCAMPOfflHiaRD fH OIQi BWCLAWRO 
L0N00NW8 flflTft ATOL 1337BC 

THE RELIABLE 
SWISS SPECIfiLIST Falcon 

Falcon 
um FLIGHTS 

WOT oftSfs^beflnBSveBgteeervica to America, a 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
*8. J. Brawn (London] Umitad, 659 HoHowiy Road, N19. 01-272 
2157/6418. . 

BOOKS 
a W, Tnrylen, rare books boughysokt, 49/50 Quarry Street Guildford 
572424. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Curtabmwrter Commercial & IndtBtrM London's SpedafistSarrice. 01- 
6402212. 
Patent Steam Carpet Cleaning Co. Ltd. Oilontais - upholstery. Est 
iDOyre: 01-8744331 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 
Swtas Hand Serricw. Look your best quaSty dry doardns and hand- 
laundering. 01-960 6888. 

SHOEMAKERS 
OtofisiHandinada SKMS A Boots. Made to measure In a fowdays. 01- 
5843321.- 

RECRUIT3MENT SERVICES 
AGENCIES 
MIOTOW Empfayment Agency Ltd, BUinguai Posts Temp or Parra 01-636 
1407. 
SttoOMH Altar Mr, (ForSWTfia to 70+^ 01-8290672-O1-C80 008- 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
  COURSES 

: . ' ESTATE AGENTS 
RENTALS 

MK^meat “■ SW Hmdon Ulflng 
(Letting Msn^wnent}. Hampstead Funsshod Preportte. 

EDUCATION 

Falcon THEFUCHT 
SPKiflUSTS 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS . IAwe-R(COrtiBd£MihbM 

 : :     SSS, lMnaue** sa***. 12S High Hcfeom* 
Ctewer Resoareh Campaiw 2 Cariton House Terrace, London SW1Y j ^mMdgo SecntarM CoBege, 17 Station Road. Cambridge. 0223 

\'£& 
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BBC 1 
. &O0 Ceefex AM. News, sport. 

’( traffic and weatfwr-a sarvten 
*H viewers can receive. ~ 

wtiatfier they havs teistaxt or 
not 

MO Breakfast Thrac today's 

presenters are Sefeia Scott 
and Nick Ross. Indudes news 
at MO. 7.00.7.30,84)0 and 
*36; regional news at 645, 
7.15,7,45 and 8.15; Madicai 

spot between 5.45 and 7J»; 
Gardening between 7JO and 

7.4ft Closedown at &00. 
i(L$5 Grib The Open. The second 

day of the Open Goff 

Championship at Royal 
Blrkdale. with prize money this 

'aJ- year of £310.000. Commentary 
% by Peter Attss. Ohm Oar*, 
'l ' •Bmce Critchtay. Alex Hay aid 

Mark McCormack. More 
coverage on BBCi at 1.45, 
and on BBC2 starting at 10.55 

% . tins morning (sharing with me 
f First Test at the OvaiJ. There 

are of The Open on 
BSC2tortgJttat1O20. 

1.00 News; 1.27 Financial Report 
And sub-tided news hsadQnes; 
1 JO Hngerboto; for the very 
young. 

1.45 Golf: The Open. More five 
coverage from Royal Btrkdaie. 

4.20 Play School: The traditional 
Story cattedThe Duck Pond. It 
can also be seen on BBC 2 
this morning at 10.30:445 
Jigsaw, Janet Effis. Adrian 
Hediey. Wffi Liam. Paul 
Clayton and Julia Binsted 

introduce Dot the electronic 
super dot and Hector, the 
(nvmc&to Hedgehog {rf. 5.05 
Hunter's Gekfc Part nine of a 
13-eptsode drama set in the 
New Zealandd gokfftekfs of a 
century ago (rk £L35 Roobartt 
(r). 

5.40 News: 5.00 South Emu at Sbq 
&2S NMfonHMfSL 

CJSS London to Brighton In Tltree- 
and-a-Hatf Minutes: (see 
Choice). 

7.00 The Good Life. Deep to 
economic crisis. Tom and 
Barbara (Richard Briers. 
Feficrty Kendal) offer to take 
aver from the Leadbetfers' 
domestics during a holiday 
month (r). 

7.30 The Time of Your Life: Film 
and stage actress Jermy 
Agutter explains why 
December 1970 marked a 
turning point in her fife. It was 
all because of a certain film 
about chifdran and an old 
railway. Also appearing tonight 
are Barnard Cdbbins and 
Dinah Sheridan, Dave 
Edmonds. David Frost and this 

jramme's host 
Noel 

Tv-am 
BAS GoodMorning Britato: with 

Nick Owen and Arme 
DiainoncL Items include news 
atM0^74», 7.30,MO. &30 
and 94)0; Sport at 6A5 and 
*45; Morning papers at7-05; 

Competition at 7 A5 and 8A5; 
Pop video at 7^5; Teteviskwr 
preview at 135; Sfimmtog with 
Diana Dors at MS; Consumer 

advice at (L05; and Mad Lizzie 
(keep fit spot) at SLIS. .. 

Closedown at 925. . 

ITV/LONDON 

MOTHERS BY DAUGHTERS - 

; W . 

8.00 Ernwy: The final instalment ol 
Jack of Diamonds, the comedy 
thnllar starring the late Dick 
Emery as detective Berate 
Warnstock. W3B he find the 
domonds at the castle of 
GeneralYon Klaus? 

8.30 krtamettonai Athletic*: The 
Ta&ot Games, at Crystal 
Pataca Among the big names 

expected to take part are Coe, 
Ovett and Allan Welts. (more at 
lOlSO). 

9M NcwtrwttftAtichael Buerk- . 

8A5 Shannon: ftretjn a new series 
ofpoSce dramas, starring 
Kevin Dobson as the San 
Francisco pofice officer and • 
stogie-handed parent 

10-15 Ceteoe: The Welsh entertainer 
Catena Duncan Js supported ~ 

iffews. 

10J0 international AtftMfce: 
Highfiglrts from the Taftx* 
Games. 

1120 FBm: Paris Blues (1961) 
Drama about jazz musicians 
living cm Paris's Left Bank. 
Starring Paul Newman, 
Joanne Woodward, Sidney 
Pettier arid Louis Armstrong. 
Director: Martin Hitt Ends at 
1.00am. 

825 Thames News Headlines. 

Fofiowsd by: SesanMStrMt 
easy learning, with The 
Muppets: 1025 Sdence 

imemstienaL 1035 Rocket 
Robin Hood: cartoon updating 
of the legend of the Sherwood 

Rarest outlaw: 10J55 Adaption 
to Ocean Embuumreots: 

undersea plants and animals 
flbns: 11JMS A Bfg Coonfay: 
Papa Wafl; Dingo People. A 
film about the Pttjawtjatjara 
aborigines of Australia; 1125 
Portraits of Power De Gaufle 
and Algeria Francaisc. 

12-00 Woolits: ID: 12.10 Rainbow: 
1220 Do it Haroolfc Women 
carpenters and setf-essembiy 
desks. 

1JJO News; 120 Thames era* 
news; 120 About Britain: 

- David Gantfeman's 
Cambridge. The artist goes 
JstroBng through the university 
city with Chris KaSy. 

2-00 F8m: On the Beat (1962*) 
Entertaining British-made 

comedy to which Norman 
Wisdom as the woukl-be 
policeman who becomes 
involved with jewBlftteves. 

4.00 Children's ITV: Rainbow (rfc 
420 Bugs Bunny: cartoon; 
425The Animal Express: 
Anson Hbtteway again vtata 
San Diego Wild Animal Park: 
4JS0 FfeetfaiNe IQta ttytog on 
Blackpool beach; and toe girl 
who collects bones; 5.15 
Young Doctors: Amnrtean- 
made hospital drama series. 

5-45 News;6J»The*o'clock 
Show. 

7JM Winner Takes Aft General 

knowledge gambfing game. 
The players come from Wales, 
Lancashire. Essex and 
Somerset With Jimmy. 

TaibucfcasMC. 

720 The Bounder: Comedy series 
with Peter Bowlear and George 
Cote as the IB-matched 
brothers-in-law. More about 

the rich ydwg widow next 
door (r). 

8JM Inside the Third (fetch: Part 
two of this two-part 
dramatization of the rise and 
fafl of Albert Speer, Hitter's 
chief of armaments and war 
production who wrote Ms 
memoirs in Spandau prison 
after being sentenced to 20 
years for crimes against 
humanity. He died in 1961, 
Speer is played by the Dutoh 
actor Rutger Hauer, (fitter by 
Derek Jacobi. The second part 
of part two can be seen at 
1&30. 

KLOONewafcooirTN. 

1020 insidaJha Third Ratelt final 
part oftWs American-made TV 
drama. 

11.10 TheLondonProgramine:An... 
inquiry Into the toconslstencia* 
in the appfict ton of planning 
laws ta the London area. Tha 
programme shows that toe 
legislation protecting the 
Green Belt to being 
undermined because the 
planning officers of local 
councteto the Belt no longer 
know where they stand now 
that the government has made 
a start on the process of 
Rberafizlnfl the ptanntog taws. 

11*50 fi to 5! Office MB comedy 
sense. 

1220 Cloae: Stan Phttps reads a 
Francis Thompson poem. 

XflStP 

Derek Jacobi: tnafdeThe 
Third Belch (TTV, 8pm) 

jpfcttrei 
reaEse that “moving " i 
motion, not emotion, but had it 
been the other way round, the 

adjective would still haveappSed 
because this account by the 
actress Barbara Windsor of her 
difficult relationship with her late 
mother to a vary touching 
document K needed a sympathetic 
Interviewer, and to Bel Moorwy It 

has oat one. M&sYtfnrfsor'a totals 
an oodona, because it begins with 

the reasons why, as a young girt, 
she wto cortfcantiy made tx> reel 

' Date by her mother's critical 
i to her, and ends wito a 

i of reasons why. on 
Miss Windsor feels she 

failed her mother. It Is ~ 
contradictor' 

icontracfictory. 

CHOICE 
• It has taken the BBC 30 years to 
realise that Ns tour mtoutas of 
biack-and-whfte Reeded-up Hm 

between London and Brighton was 

hopelessly out of date. A 
JOURNEY IN TIME (BBC 1, 

in only three-and-fl-balf minutes. 
What is more, in colour. It Is one of 
the unplanned benefits from toe 
■taatncafon of the London to 

i One. 

j Its policy of 
j drama gems from the 

Thirties, Channel -ftonfaht comes 
m With TROUBLE IN PARADISE 

(S-OOpm), the work of that most 
ponshw of comedy directors Ernst 
UiWtsch whose scxailled “touch" 

was not the brainchfid of a 

Hollywood copy writer buta style 
that was instantly identifiable in 
every frame of every Wm he made. 
• In THE ART OF OUR 
NECESSITIES (Radio 3.730pm) 
Erie Griffiths. Feflcmv of Trinity 
College. Cambridge, has come up 
with what sounds suspiciously like 
a new theory about poets. Put 
Simply, it is mat their Eterary 
strength could tie in their physical 
weakness. Put even more simply, 
Mr Griffiths argues that the high 

drama of one man's toothache, can 
be toe cause of the low boredom 
the leads to another man's 
headache, and that a poet should 
not expect anybody else to 
sympathise with the suffering in Ws 
verse unless A is based on shared 
experience. I suspect a whole 
seminar could be organised to 
discuss a theory only halt as 
provocative as this one. 

BBC 2 
625 Open IMwratty (unttt4.lQfc 

Matos Methods; dWarentW 
acpjatfons; 620 Organic 
chemtetry: Azodynee; 625 
Pressure Die-Casttog; 720 
Statistics: 7-45 A Control 
System Design. 

1020 Pfsry School: See BBC 1 entry 
for420pm. . 

1025 CricfcovOott. Uve coverage of 
the second day of the Entfm " 
v New Zealand, Firat Test at 
The Ovai; and of toe second 
round of The Open Golf 
Championship at Birfcdate Goff 
Club. Highfights from The 

- OpenonBBC2tonSghtHt 
102(L and from the First Test 
at 11.45. 

6JS5 SbtFHty-Hva: Screen tough 
.guy Martin Shaw (Tha 
Professional ate) goes 
vftdktog to toa Lake District 
with Bob Langley; 725 News 
summary. 

720 FVm to Imagine: His not the 
world of make-believe that 
exdtes Richard Feynman, 
Nobel Laureate and Professor 
of “Theoretical PtiysJcs at 
Caffech, CaWbmta. but tba 
world as it actually te. 

7.45 dvBsadon: The third film hi 
Kenneth dark's 13-part series 
is davotad to toe Gotific world 
- of St Francis and Dante, 
Giotto and Pisano. His 
totmwtorllghttekffMnto 
the banks of the Loire river 
and through Umbria end 
Tuscany. The cities he visits 
indude Pisa. 

825 Gardeners’ World: Shrubs and 
trees that flower/hot in the 
traditional blossom time of 
spring, but to July. Tonight's 
programme comes from 
Jenkyn Place to Hampshire. 
We enter the garden of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Coke who, 
accortflng to the programme's 
producer John Kenyon, have 
created a fine garden, fid of 
Inspiration to toe enthusiast 

620 My Musie Steve Race puts 
musical questions to toe 
regular panel of Frank Mufr. 
John Amis. Denis Norden and 
ten WaAacer end he proves 
once again what an 
accomplished pteniat he is into 
the bargain. 

Maybwy: The second part of 
the story about Alice, the 
young gld who Is determined, 
to become an Inmate to a 
hostel for paychtatric patients. 
Tonight, her obsession 
beoomes totoierable to the 
house mother who appeals to 
Roebuck (Patrick Stewart) for 
help. Tonight's episode also 
starsptaywrigfttAJun Owen. 

.1620 Qoifc The Open. Vfighftgms - 
from today's play at Bkkdale 
Golf Club. 

1055 Nawanlghfc Bulletins and n- 
depthanaiyais of the day's 
main stories. 

11.45 Cricket The First Test The • 

best of toe action from today's 
England v New Zealandmatch 
at The Oval. Introduced by 
Richie Benaud. Ends at 
1220am. 

025 

CHANNEL 4 
520 In Search ef Para (flse. The 

Mysticel Islands. A film about 
gardens in the Far East In 
Japan, everything in toa 
garden has a spMterf meaning, 
to do with toe perfection at 
nature, whetoer.stones. 
bridges or islands. And in 
China, gardens are caDed 
"mountains and water" after 
the two great elements that 

_ are kept in balance. 

620 Switch: Pop music show for 
the addicts. The acts Indude 

-. Soft CeJL Defunct and Gwen 
Guthrie. With video caps 
featuring Paul Haig, Tracey, 
Cramps. AntoiaJ Nighflife, 
Talking Heads, and Cabaret 
Voltaire. Mark Issue 
comments on a couple of fan 
magazines cafled Certain 
Gestures and Intimacy. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 

720 The Friday Alternative: Two 
items tonight The forgotten 
drama of Kampuchea; end a 
report or toe growing 
numbers of people with a 
personal (la nor>- 
cteno/nirrational) religious faith. 

820 Unforgettable: A reminder of 
soma of the hit songs of toe 
period spanning toe 1950s and 
the middle 1970s. Hosted by 
Aten Freeman. The special 
guests are Wayne Fontana 
and Crispin St Peters. With toe 
regulars Lipstick and The 
Morton Music Machine. 

620 WKRP to Cinckmrtb Comedy 
series about an American 
radio station where the staff 
deckle to organize a union. 

9.00 Film: Trouble to Paradise 

(1932*) Comedy of manners, 
directed by one of the most 
elegant of film-makers Ernst 
Lubitsch (it was his own . 

particular favourite of aHtoe 
films he made). Herbert 
Marshall and Miriam Hopkins 
piay toe society crooks who, 
while In Paris, plan to rob a 
rich and cWc widow (Kay 
Francis) of tier jewels. Also 
starring Charles Rug#as and 
Edward Everett Horton. (See. 
Choice). 

1020 Mothers by Daughters: 
Barbara Windsor, toe comedy 
actress, tabs to Bel Mooney 
about her stormy relationship 
with her mother. This is the 
first in a new series. Later ~~ 
interview subjects indude 
Bernadette Devfin McAHskey, 
Sheila Hancock, Maureen 
Lipman, Lynn Seymour and 

the tote Efizabeth Lutyens. 
(See Choice). 

1120 Boris Karloff Presents: Rosa’s 
Last Summer. Drama about a 

1 faded movie actress (Mary 
Astor) after whose death a 
compficated fraud plot comes 
to fight* 

1220 Jazz on FOUR Documentary. 
about toe jazz guitarist TaJ 
Fariow which has been vety 
highly praised by the highbrow 
film publication Sight and 
Sound ("brafiantiy crafted"). 
Featuring Tommy Flanagan 
and Red Mitchell. Ends at 
1.15. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/?85m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 
200kHz 1500m- VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; Vfff 97.3; 
Service MF 646kHz/463m. 

; Capital: 1 
Radio 3:121 

’.8: BBC Radio London 
5kHz/247nr VHF -90-922; Radio 4: 
km 1458kHz/206rru : VHF 942; World 

c Radio 4 j 
CM News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 625 
620 Today, ndudbn 625 Prayer 

tha Day. 625.725 Weettwr. 
7JU, 820Today's News. 725. 
825 Sport. 72ft 820 News 
Summary. 728 Thought for ttw 
Day. 626 Yesterday m 
Paritament 820 Your Letters. 
827 Weather; TraveL 

am thu • 
9.05 Desert totandDtoceJutat 

Bream, the raisariett 
1020 News. 
IOJOZ totBmationalAseignmeRt 
1020 Morning Story: *Dusk'end‘Mrs 

PaddaSfe's Tiger' bySakL 
1045 Dally Sendcat 
1120 News: Travel. 
1123 You the Juy. The motion: Free 

. nursery school education shoUd 
be avafebto tor afi under-5s. 

11-44 Natural Selection. The Trent 
Piranha and the Berford 
CrococOa. 

1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. 
1227 MyMtBJaQuE.t 1225 

120 The World at One: News. 
1.40 Tha Archers. 12S Shinsing. 
220 News. 
222 Women's Hour from Bristol 

Incfcxfes advice on wtoe buyfng; 
and an interview with Arts 
Council Secretary General Luka 
Bittner. 

320 News. 
322 The King Must Die by Mary 

Renault Episode 6The Anger 
ofRosekforut 

420 News. 
422 Just After Four. Peter AUsswfih 

ool ring memories. 
4.10 %JppHari Music, prose and 

atryforStSwMi'sDt 
by 

Penelopa Lively (last of 10 
pans). 

520 Nows Mararane. 520 Shipptog 
Forecast Uas Weather. 

620 The Six O ctock News. 
620 Going Pieces. 
720 News. 
725 The Archers. 
7-20 Pickortheweek.f 
6.10 The Week in Synod. A repeat by 

Rosemary HartniB from mis 
week's C. of E General Synod. 

820 Any Qesttoru? bom Harwich. 
Essex. 

9.15 Latter from America. 
630 Kaleidoscope, includes a 

preview of a BBC 2 season of 
Elzabeth Taylor films. 

1020 The World Tontafit News. 
1025 Week Ending. Asaartcel review.t 
1120 A Book at Bedtime; The Pavfflon 

on ihe Links' try R. L. Stevenson. 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Anna Jones [a regular 

contributor to Woman's How) in 
the BBC Sound Archives. 

1220 News; Weather. 
12.15 Snipping Forecast; inshore 

Forecast England VHF with If 
above except: 625-620 am 
weather; Travel 125-ZOOpm 
Listening Comer 520-S25PM 
(continued) 1126-1220 Study 
on 4. 

c Radio 3 3 
625 Weather 
720 News 
7.05 Morning concert Secchmi 

(Overture: La Contadtfia m corte) 
Albrachtsberger (concerto B flat 
lor organ, strings! Rameau 
(suite: Les Indes Gafantes) 
Records, r 

525 Morning Concert (continued) 
Wagner <Renz> overture), Sahe 
(Three Gymnppedies). 
Honegger, (cello concerto). 
Prokofiev. Classical symphony). 
Records, t 

620 New. 
625 This Week's Composer Edmund 

Rubbra: records, toductes 
Symph No 10 end Mass (St 
Domonlc) Op 86 (St Margvefft 
Westminster Singers), f 

1020 Martte Hughes Piano recital: 
Moran (Rondo A Minor K511). 
Sttouberi (Sonata to A. DB59). t 

10J3 Music tor Strings Northern 
Skifofea of Enamd: Striwtosky 
(concert In DL Walton. Bach, 
Grieg. The Walton is the Henry V 
fBm music; the Bach b the 
Cantata to D minor for 2 vioOns 
end orchestra, f 

1120 French songs Jean RMar. 
FaurA, DuU&ix. Revel Redtli 
by Brian Rayner Cook (baritone). 
wttfi Keith Swauow fotano). t 

1220 Midday concert USSR 
Symphony Orchestra. Part 1: 
Lyadov, TchaOcovsky (Fantasy: 
Francesca de Ritrim. Op 32). 

120 News. 
125 Six Continents. 
120 Midday concert Part 2: Borodto 

(Symph No 1). Record, t 
220 Northern Stofonia of England 

Ensemble Chamber music Cyril 
Rodham (septet-first broadcast 

(octet)!" 
320 The British Symphony 

420 Cnoral evensong from 
Winchester CatrodraL t 

425 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasire. A selection 

presented by Fritz Spied. 
620 Music for Guitar Julian Bream - 

Alberts. Turlna, Granados, 
Berkeley (sonatina). Mompou 
(Suite compostedana). A 
celebration of Bream a 50th 
birthday, t 

720 The an of our necessities. (See 
Chows). 

620 The composer conducts. Alun 
Hoddinott directs the BEK! 
Welsh SO in a programme of his 
own music, tndudas his 
Concerto No i tor piano, wind 
and percussion and his Night 
Music. Op 487. 

620 Tha Galon the HB. Music by 
Haydn (Artanna a Naxos) and 
Alexander Goehr (Das Gesetz 
der QuedrIRo first broadcast), t 

9.45 Tha Mind of the Church of 

Bishop of London, Rev Pud 
Burrough, Lord Coggin and 
Canon Pater Selby. 

10.45 The Engksh Madrigal. Francis 
PUkingtoa The Consort ol 
Music KB, Madrigal ensemble. 

Medium frequency/medlum 
wove as vht above except: 
i(L55ara-6.3DpRi Cricket first 
Test 
VHF only - Open University: 
6.15am to 625 end 11.40pm to 
122tt 

c Radio 2 
NevrionL.. . 
820pm and 9-00) Major L—-- 

JjmrwY««jt.Bl2lMp^Su»cWlift 
You Wtekt. 1220 Gloria 
Hunrttordttoctodlng 202 Spcxts Desk. 
Z2Q Ed Stewamtnciudtog 322 Sports 
Deslc 420 David HamStonffndudkig 

Desk. 6.00 John 
..and 

 Cricket Desk. 
720 Bam Dance in the Radio 2 
balroom.ts.15 Friday Nun is Musk: 
NJgrttrtxn the Hippodrome, Ooidert 
Greeat 920 Ralph McTefi and FriendSt 
657 &orts Desk. 1020 Listen To Left. 
1020 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from nwdnighO. 1^122 _ 
Atoletie Desk. 120em MghtOwfet. 320 
Patrick Lunt presents You and the 

international 
Fourth Test from Eden 
New Zeeland v British isles. 

c Radio 1 D 
620am Adrian John. 7.00 Mika Smalt. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 1120 Andy Peebles, 
including 12.30 Newsbeot 220pm 
Gary Davies. 420 Peter Power’s 
Eotocl-A-Dfec. 520 NewSbeaL 5.43 
Roundtable. 720 Andy Paabtes direct 
tram Sirterstone on tne eve or the 
British Grand Prtx. Talk about 1020 
The Friday Rock Show.f 1220 
irtteright Close. 

WORLD SERVICE 

MO NavrUnsk. US The OentMmen of tne 
Cnep« PDV.V 7.00 WaU News 7JS9 T**nry- 
four Hours 7 JO Here end Now T.*5 Merchant 
Navy Piogremnw S.00 WorU News. 406 
RoBecowm 0.15 Wards end UUSK. 520 rtwtv 
Mmu» mem too WMfcf News t.BS Review 
ol me BrtKti Prats. tIS World Tcaey SJO 
Financial Nmn t«0 lot* Aneod MS ABauw 
Tima 10.15 Marchani Navy Pioiremme 1120 
Wend Newt 11.0* NM ASM Bnuen. 11.12 
*i tne Meantime 11-23 Ulster Newsletter. 
1120 Menduui. 13-00 Redo Newveei 12.1$ 
Jan lor tne Askaig 11*5 Sports Roundtei 
120 World News. T O* Twenty Four Hours. 
120 Cncket. 1.45 Sonenon« UxQ>ot 220 
Cnckec. 145 Lettered* 320 Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Outlook *.00 World News «2f 
Commentary *.15 Science m AcKm S20 
World News. S29 Twenty-fat* nours 120 
Tiwiy Mmute Theatre S.00 Notworn UK 9.15 
Music NOW 9.45 Letter from everywhere 
10.00 world News 1029 W«M Today too* 
World Today HUH Book Choice 1020 
Financial News 10.40 Reflacnons. 10.45 
Sports fiwawuo 1120 vyprta News 1129 
Commenctry 11.15 Fiom the WaoUas 1120 
Surviving Nuclear Attack. 1220 World News. 
1209 News about Bntmn 1115 Ratio 
NowtieeL 1220 About Britan 1145 Saroit 
and Company 1.15 Outlook 1.45 The towers 
of TretuorKL 100 World News 229 Review of 
tne Braun Press 2.15 Network UK SJO 
People and Pokncs ICO World News. 329 
News about Bream ITS World Today. 130 
Summer Emmons 4.45 Financial News 425 
Refections. 520 world News 5.09 Review of 
tne British Press 5.15 About Bream. 525 
World Today 

AS Hmee In OMT 

BBC 1’ BSC WALES: 1J7-1 JOpra 
■ Newt. 4.1B4J0 New*. SJQO- 

CJS Wales today. 10.15-11.10 Nimrod 
Tha Mighty Warrior. 11.10-11.11 News. 
11.11-fl.20 International Ath tabes (loin 
BBC 1). SCOTLAND: 9-t5 an, The 
Monkees. &40 Jackanory. 6L5S WWo 
The Wisp. 1&00-1030 Mag is Mog. 
155-130 pm News. 6JKF&25 Reporting 
Scotland. 10.15-1045 The Beechgrove 
Garden. HU5-KL50 Scottish News. 
Noftbem fretamf 9.16 am The Monkeea. 
020 Jackanory. 655 WUioThB Wisp. 
10JW-10J0 Take Hart 1^7-1 JtO pro 
News. 4.164^0 News. 6.00-6^5 Scene 
Around Six. 1Q.1&-m46 Cook With 
Clare- KU6-1IL50 News. 1 J» am 
News. ENGLAND: 6JXF625pa 

Jonal News Magazines. 10.15-10.45 
East (Norwich) - Weekend. Midlands - 
What a Ptotwel (Richard TodcQ. Norto- 
On Location: 'Lincolnshire Life'. North 
East-The Big Meeting.(Durham Miners 
GataJ. North Wmt-Make Trax‘S3. 
South - tan WboUridge 
Interviews... Peter eta Savory. South 

"West-House of Dreamt {muffi- 
mfflJonalre Ron Hickman). West-The 
Next Bectton. (European Elections). 

S4C 230 Storf Sbri. 235 IntarvaL 335 
- Ntanberset Work. 4JX) Union 
World. 435 Good Food Show. 4^5 Pffi- 
Ptea. 5J)0 Chwaraa Teg. 5L30 

Unforgettabte. 6J)01 Love Lucy. 6^5 
Cowitdown. 655 Gair Yn B Bryd.720 
Nawyddlon Sattu 7 JO Awyr iach. 6.00 
StonASIan.8J0YBydYnBLe.825 
Archta Bunker's Ptaca 635 Soap. 10J)5 
Ffim: Merchant of die FOur Seasons. 
1130 Jack London's Tales of the 
Klondike. 12J25 (5alr Yn El Biyd. 1230 
Close. 

fSVV As London except 10L25 

Horses.1 

130 TSW News! 
She. 337-430 Gus Honaybun’s Magic 
Bkthtarys. 5.15-&45 Joanta Loves 
ChachL 830 Today South West 830- 
7.00 Whafs Ahead. 11 JS The Video 
Entertainers^ 1135 Lou Grant 1230 
Postscript 1235 weather and Shipping 
Forecast 1236Closedown. 

Si;:;;;; HEG!ONALTELEVtS!Off.yARlAT(QNS . 

TYNE TEES As London except I Tree icca 935^30 North East 

News. 1035 Our Incredible WorM. 1030 
Cartoon Tima 1135 The Flying Kiwi 
1130-1230 Vicky The Viking. 136-130 
North East News and Lookaround. 230 
FBm: ‘Die Moment of Danger'1 (Trevor 
Howard). 330-430 Cartoon Time. &15- 
525 Joanta Loves CachL 630 North 
East News. 6JJ2 Sporting Chance. 630* 
7.00 Northern Lite. 1135 Presenting 
Price. 12.05 Mysterious Tales. 12.15 
Epilogue. 1230 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN aiBBiae^ 

1035&»ce 1999.1130The Crazy 
World Of Sport. 1130-1230 Hales and 
Bachelor.130-130North News. 230 
Preview.230-430 FBm: Genevieve 

YORKSHIRE 
Weather Forecast 1035 History of the 
Motor Car. 1030 Rocks and Minerals. 
11.05 welcome back Kotter. 1130 The 
Flying Kiwi. 11.55-1230 Tha Wonderful 
Stones ol Professor Kitzei. 130-1.30 
Calendar News. 230 FBm: That Woman 

Calendar Sport. 11.05 AK Kinds of 
Country. 12.05 Making a Living. 1230 
Closedown. 

Strokes. 11.15 Journey to the Unknown. 
12.15 North Headfties and Waather- 
1230Closedown. 

STV As LOftodn except 1035 Zoom 
.! - the Dolphin. 10S) The Histoty 

Makers. 11.15 FBm Fun. 1130-1230 
The aroovie Ghoufles. 130-130 
Scottish News. 230 It’s a Vet's Lite. 
230Trapper John. 330-430 Make Me 
Laugh. 5.15-5.45 PS If s Paul Squire. 

00 Carry 
On I 
11.45 Ute i 
Closedown. 

Today. Bj 
11.15 Way ys and Means. 

11309to5.1230 

CENTRAL 
Gather Ypur Dreams. 1030The Magic 
of the Railways. 1030 FUrre Westbound 
(Randolph Scott). 130 Central News. 
130 Definition. 230 Film: Tomahawk 
Wan Heflin). 330-430 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-5.45 One of the Boys. 
630The Central News Friday Show. 
1135 Hffl Street Blues-1235 in Search 
ot tha Reel Drama. 

ULSTER AflLondonexcept935- 
■ *T.i ri 930 The Day Ahead. 1030 
The wonderful Stories of Professor 
KttzeL 1030 Father Murphy. 1130- 
1230 3-2-1.130-130 Lunchtime. 230 
Film: "The Corsican Brothers" (Douglas 
Fairbanks Jnr). 330-430 Ulster News. 
5.15-5.45 SurvivaL 630Good Evening, 
Ulster. 630-7.00 Diff rent Strokes. 11.15 
Witness. 1130 Star Parade. 12.15 
News. 

1130 Dick Ttacy Cartoon. 1135 
Struggle Beneath trie Sea. 11.46-1230 
European Folk Tates.130-130Border 
News. 230 Cooking with Tovey, 2.15- 
430 FUm: Killing Stone (Oil Gerard). 

Merlin. 6.00 Lookaround 5.15-5u45Mr 
Friday. 630-730The 
113s Look Who's Tall 
News Summary. 1138 

otUfa. 
1135 Border 

CHANNEL {ttansff 

News and Weather. 230 FBm: She. 
157-430 Puffin's Pla(i)ce. 5.15-5^5 
Joanta Luves Chachl.630 Channel 
Report 630 The Flying Kiwi. 635-730 
What's On Where. 11.15 The Video 
Entertainers. 11.45 Lou Grant. 12.40 

News and Weather in French, 
Closedown. 

HTV WEST 4s London except 
.1? ?!-— 1035 Sport BiDy. 1030 
Struggle Beneath the Sea. 11.15 Foo- 
Foo. 1135 3-2-1 Contact. 11.E5-12.00 
Cartoon Tune 130-13Q HTV Navra. 
2.00 The Splendour Fails. 230 GcmbiL 
3.00-4.00 The Poeklon Files 5.15-5.45 
The Youia Doctors. 5.453.00 HTV 
News. 636-730 Happy Oavs. 11.15 
Black Sabbath in Concert 12.15 
Weather and Closedown. 

HTVWALES 

aiaaaaew. 
1030 Dick Tracy. 1130 The Flying Kiwi. 
ll30Spiderman. 1135-1230 Eurcpean 
Foft Tales. 130-130 Granada Reports. 
230Palm atong with Nancy. 230-4.00 
FBm: The Perfect Women (Patnaa Rccj. 
5.15-535 The Beverley Hiflbiffies 630 
Flying Start 630-730 Granada Reports. 
11.05 An Evening with Charles 
Aznavour. 12.10 Film: First Man into 
Space. (Marshall Thompson) 1.45 
Ctosedown. 

TVS As London except 935-630 
- ~ TVS News. 1035 Vicky The 
vaung. 10.45 The WHd. wad World of 
Animals. 1135-1230 Matt and Kenny. 
130-130 TVS News. 2.00-430 Rten On 
the Beat (Norman Wisdom). 5.15 PS It's 
Paul Squire. 630 Coast to Coast 630- 
730 The Natives Are Getting Restless. 
11.15 Star Parade. 12.15 Company and 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA ^4 Lonilon except: 1035 
Cartoon Time. 10.40 

Hands. 1135 Stingray. 1130-1ZQ0 
Spread Your Wings. 130-130 Anglia 
News. 230-4.00 Film: "The Magic Bow" 
(Stewart Granger! 5.15-5.45 One ot the 
Boys. 630-7.00 About Angtia. li.is 
Members Only. 1135 Film: "Stay Rrdo” 
(Glen Ford). 130 Anthokxw. Ctosectown. 
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oamtauTOMe REQUIRED 
iwir>« a worW Runaw ranae a 
Porreuc* Csrcarr ptMncb 
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wUnnr tnrtarin teroDshaui the 
UK AH product* HU on a repeat 
order basts ruU product Iralnina 

t^arntDoaln gn»a 

Rd .kiraeviM 
Uvvrpoot 061 ( 

EXTORT Trading Company. wrB 
wdabuebed. inulm Ejitcuuvn with 
“W* mmsiN ot OoHBnoWXm. 

- i and alHed products. 
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■snmnMtwniirBMn 

NEW iMVEMTion pericctea over 3 yii 
dnMoprnent will reduce the fuel used 
in doroKHr 3 roRHitentni heatina 
systems by appro rtraaicty ao% 
Agents wanted or Man your own 
burineM. Generous profit morgens. 
send, vour details lo MartinControls. 
M«Ttin Hoe. weamer a 
tUMhenrrH 0619406134 

MAMUFACTllitER of aurreosna new 
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EXPORTS 
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Middle East and Far East' Soenteai 
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inunciai consultancy comoanv wnn 
lMBianae rsstdrtii muisgmwnt otters 
its services «oy mwomls in aonc. 
IMd COMMered Mta&rtls Ud 
•OBSA/fiaM&Ua 4192391 C 

BRITISH COMPANY offer* CO 
oper*tw« with ranwntewtaMMto 
rtOtoH nanan_nunsM See Times 
ktt 7 Repty Box No 1869 H The 
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aregS^yHware. Rta»fer6rtaai 
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CONTRACTS 

AND TENDERS 

SELTRUST ENGINEERING LIMITED 
. TEIDER PlEQUAUFICATtOI 

EQUIPMENT FOR PHOSPHATE MIKE (UW 
BENEFICIATION PLANT 

WEST SEBAEVA-ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
SELTRUST ENGINEERING LASTED acting as Purchasing Agents 
tor ABU ZAABAL FBTTBJZEH AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF 
CAIRO. ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT w« shortly invite bids for the 
engineering and supply of equipment anti associated structures: 

(8) to expand existing mtitfng operations and 
(b) tor the provision of a 4000 tomes per day benefication 

teefflty 
at West Sebaeya AJT.E. 
MINING EQUIPMENT MAY COMPRISE: 
Hydraulic excavators Bulldozers 
Draglines From end toaders 
Bucket wheel excavator Graders 
Rear Dump Trucks _ Cemprefepra . 
Drills 

THE BENEFIClATIOtt PLANT WILL INCORPORATE: 
primary and secondary crushing circuits, soubblng (washirg) unffs. 
thickeners. Classifiers, flotation cefis. fitter*, dryer unit associated 
screening and be« conveying equipment, atony pumping equipment, 
state brafdtaffs/fimieturBSL 
WORKSHOPS AND SERVICING FACILITIES: 

General Maintenance 
Earth Moving Maintenance aid Reptars 
Road VohietoMainMmnca and Rapafas- 
(NFRASTRUCTURE FACti-TTES: 
water Treatmant Pumping Storage • 
SewMBTreatmentPtait- 
Bulk Fuel Storaga and Pumpng 

SUPPORT EQUIPMENT WILL INCLUDE: 
Power Generators (mob4e) 
CompressadAir Equipment 
Water Bowsers 

eSoTonne Ftai Bed Trocka 
Ambulance 
FJreTencfer - 

U.K- firms supplying eptepment manufeetured In 
Jrits w« 0* BW'U7K7 and wrtti MUE. agents wS be kwtied 10 tender and intw- 

ested-jcompenies shook) submit appRcatton* for prequalfflcaUon in 
triplicate. 
AH queries and applications should be addressed to: 

: WtRDEGEN,    
DIRECTOR OF PROJECT ENGMEEMNG , 

SELTRUST ENGWEERfNG LTD. 
FLEET HOUSE 

- • 57-61CLERKENWELL ROAD 
Covers must dearly state: 

PREOUAUFWATTON 
PHOSPHATE «««_ 

AND BEHSTOATTON PLANT AAE. 
NOT LATER THAN 19TH AUGUST 1983 

AppBcaHons im*t Mtitade: 

IS-taMR, . 
3Q A Bst of current coramftinents/project*. quoting vetoes, 
tovotvernentandantidpaiedi 
M‘A On giving ft* dettete h—™ 
able completed ptofecta tor whfch < 

UUb 
L fovohement of raompar- 

letaphorta numoet. wgefher with tocal back-up service tecfll- 
tieftiivaatefe. * • 

ft imarided to issae MttaT kwttations to Tender in Octtfoer/No- 
vemtwl983- 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

The Government of The GMttblatovtue 
camracurs inlenated in nw 
cDoHrurOan at ttw new Qmir Creea 
Md« to submit onqiateeawi stale- 
mnb. Tha brldw will he niMnrwi by 
Brfllih fund* through the Owtnu 

* "*j 
The brtdBe win cruse Oyster Creek 

onuw tow or ttw awfie Dattaa 
Brktye. The _ new dual two-tone 
carriageway structure tt 210 metres 
LOTS urtin 13 No. sinwto suPooned 
SMmncti havtno ■ nominal Mosth «r 
•lo me ms. 

to tanmnma or a re- 
3S0» naC subperted on 

> below the rtwer bedL 

1916. 
.a 16 atom 

V35 

Tlw Contractor wm be 

hove to-tr reuMiered itoa_   
YJf oantoto of the UnHWd Kiooaora. 
Win „na»_ be . mtwuoea for 

the 

Oltteert for Uw nroleci: 
H aMmaueilAM 

P O BOH 05. I 
YcomuitoBI 
Cnaynon I 

wttowjm to preeotaite 

AH nfernmiOTi tfim hi the tana 

LEGAL NOTICES 

• AMiurig to the credit 
anlum Accoant COiTO 

£10L34§A48.H1 
of the Share PrcxolumMfetete 

lc«ncanatienerBw>vJiulu UIUUJM  

or £213353 standinv to the credU of 

Kniryvm Owt the 
■■■reeled to he heard 

  
sifflaatL London W& on Monday, the 
aSttideyoMuarigCta. . _ 
ANY Creoser or GtoNMWw of the 
■jitennuv ueeutna to oppoee ttw 
.RBng^an Order » me eonltr' 
motioAorttieetod cancefloUon of am 

hearing fiii 
Bjrmjr^^gagg 

BBBHSvsaagaagsi 
ft^SrtfgBaaeiii 
UssgeStoffia’SKSU?*^"*[ I 

Dtoeo OitolSttiday orJ 

aMve-mettUanod 

In the matter of BBL INTERNATIONAL 
(UK) Unified end in me maner to ttw 

  ^Cotnoatoce Act 1948 
NOTICE to herehy atom that a PET 
mON war on tom May issa 
oresented lo Her MtoraCVn Hton Court 
of JusOre for the confirmation at Ihe 
reduction of ou central ot uw aMvc- 
named, company from £10.000-000 to 
£160.000 to munHiHi capital Which 1 
In (xcmoT the wants of the company■ 

NOTICE B further given that the 
said PtrrmoN U dlmfM to M heard 
before the Honourable Mr Jioon 
Hormso el the Royal Courts or Justice 
Straad- Lomiop on Monday the Stem 
day or July 19S3. 
Any credkor or Shareholder or the said 
Conroany desiring to onoose the 
raudoo of Die Order for me conflr- 
matton of ihe >aU rodocUon at capital 
ehotodauBTlthethne at the hearing 
In person or by Cured for nut 

A copy at the Said PETITION WlD be 
rurnlahed to any such peraon tequtring 
the auoie to the underm<n Honed 
Sottcttore on payment of the ragtdaied 
charge fOr m« same. 

Dated Ihtoifilb day of July 1903. 
Rtckeos & Oiraanan. 
4 venuom Buknny. 

GraySlnn, 
London, 

ftoUdtere far ttw dbovehamat 
Company 

IN THE MATTER OP 

ALAN TAYLOR CCngtneeTC) Ltd. 
   and In the matter of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTKX to hereto Bto«t that the credi- 
tors of me ar — ' “ 
which to being 

ihe nkl Company. »ML tf no rewdred 
By nottee in writlna ftam the mdugui- 
dator. are. pareonany or ay uvetr 
SNWtorAto come in and Drove mefr 
debts or cSalrm at ueh tlree and ptare 
M shall be specified to such nonce, ortn 
mmm a*y win be enetaded ftum the 
bemfli of any matrostuba  
«uch (two are proved. 

“ 'rezmaom 

hotoe* 

NOTICE to hereto gieen thal 
crabnow of ate amt named 

Trevor Emmanuel J06enhiB^ 
ACB «( Arthur Andemn^Sm 
BW.56.1 Surrey Street. London W&3? 
SNT ttte.Ujwteawr of me w ww-l 
per? and it so rtgwrea by nonce to 
writing prove todr oatd Demis opctalfita 
ai such tune or putem m mall be meef-1 
tied to such notice or In dMautTttBSSI 
■■■■Mim! the b .1 

Nonce 
MKKTTAL 

(TRADE MARK) 

Brtthh Patent No. 1.16a. 19a whim 

reMMe to the Important anuauraeani 

190T. May. 

to Uie matter ol Companies Art 1908 
and GINGER CLOTHING COMPANY 

1 u 
Nonet; te_nereto ohnm Punmoni lo 
Sec bon 293 of the Contpame* Act, 
1948 1AM a Meethw of ihe Creditors Ol 
Ihe atniMianiMI CMnpanv will Be held 
to KIM'S Head Hotel. Hbjh Street. 
Harrow un-theTUU. MithUcsM on 
Friday. 22nd July 1963 at 11,30 am. 
for me purpose* raenuemeo in SectUm 
294and 295 of the Said Act. 

Doled Ihh Tin day or July 10B3- 
By orderormohoard 

J.S.GALAN 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

 . AND KENT 
COUNTY COUNCILS 

OAHTFORD TLMNEL ACT 1967 
PROPOSED REVISION OF 

TOLL SCHEDULE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Essex and Kent County Councils, acting 
through tho Oartford Tunnel Joint 
CanunUtee. have nmde repiree mat Ion 

i Ot bUlr for Transport 

Tunnel Ad 1567. for an Increase In the 
|Kill chained and a ritnpHflesHoo of thei 
vehicle cussukaDocs (he traffic using 
Die Dartfhrd TunneL The general rffect 
of these ropreaenhrttong would Or lo 

ton chargam ano atmutoyl 
? vehicle CtasdflcaUon a» follows; 

“ J Vehicle CteartncatlOB and Too 
dine 

Toll 

Ocyrte 
Motor Cyrte 
Motorcar 
Uoht and Medium Cooda VohlcJea 
Heavy Goods Vehicle 
<<nor man two axtrsj 
Motor Coach (accordtoo to 

— — ' B0.B0.t30 

10 
30 
BO 
BO 

130 

42 or DIP 
Traffic Act 1972) 

. . ssed Vehicle ClBSStncstlon 
and ToU Schedule 

Motor Cycles 

ommartai v^ictei <g«de«l 
tnctutUno Motor 
Heavy Goods V< 
(over two aadeai 

Vehicle 

SO 

20 
60 

ISO 
may be inspected ana obtained tree of 
charge irem Room 1.109. County HBIL 
Mokaione.. Kent County HOIL 

SSSS8EUESK 
and the Thurroct 

Chrimeftrd, Essex: me Dam ora 
Tunnel omeaa. south OrtUM Way. 

Dt* Dmuoro Sorouoh 
High streeL DanroM: 

__ ...  #» Borough Council 
OOtcea. wniunaB Lana. Grays. Eases. 
OMM600S to the rweaeniatlans may 
be made to wrUtop- to not later man 
Friday. 26 August iftak-tnoi tea than 
43 days from Ont pitumattaa of this 
noticeC (a the Secretary of Sure for 
Transport 21Uorsttom stnwL London, 
SWiP 3E&. tmoniio referenre 
LLTT2/3/OI2. wun ■ copy to the Oerii 

nShremSitno■ an Order the Seen 
of. Stole obSL IT reipared to tho 
jHDticamt or ter atty pereoh or body 
representative of persons aiwoartng to 
him to have a SUBsUBflal hoareri to the 
use of me tunnel aod (he tnnnei 
wprtucnet who naa oHoeUd lo the 
reyeeareiariore and naiaw wtthdrawn 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SEdlETARIES FOR ARCNTTEt 
and Oeatgners. Permanent. leidi 
an- posuen, AMSA _ 

Agency Ol -734 0532. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

l» A a T - T I 
RECEPTIONIST t ADMIT* ... 
for wit restaurant Monday 
Friday, noon ID 4. £3.120 per Burnt. 
+ perks and overtime. Ring Sarah 
72745*8!! OOam ■ 6.00D-m. 

RETIRED or redunCLml oeoUeman. 
or 3 <Uy>i werttly to assist general an 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WFVE GOT THE WORK - 
Now we need ihe Temps! 

Come to lodoy, whatever your 
aidUa. and discusa soma (aacuioting 

Dsdonmento al lot, rales 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) 

110 Strand, London WC2 

01-8366644 

APPOINTMENTS 

pfcicma tn aw south 
France. Earn £tOO + pw on hottd 
and get a ion. -Oepsilures 

Q1M7TOM 
EXPORTERS of 

regts re export 
■ and Tu 

auto 
Executive. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

may. *f he rautte flL causa a local 
tnootry to bo beta to auch penwt as no1 

may appoint for [ho purpoM. Any 
penan or body who consider they are 
asUtM to require Uw hahting at an 
Inaulry and vju wishes an mautry to 
ha hud h advised to w WMD 
mMon oteirai^ertMi. 

Ctarx ttftoe^onmiltiee 

NON-SECRETARJAL 

LEAVER opportunity os a 
assistant wito major cay 

Jars. A Oah- far Ifeon* 
’A* level Masns 

WOT piUS large Main   
3538Crape Coritm tftec CemaJ. 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
NATIONAL PARK 

Mas jPD^Iinife ofoiWIICOiail^slW B 

i fiSwafiBSS 

EVM. 01-0331969 
Views 22 JuL-IAuff. 

FOB SALE. One of. the mod    
rcstdoicrs m tho flnm settuig aTSw 
West of Ireland. Mature towns, out- 
otKa suitMte tar ponHa or other 

. oses- central hasting. 6 bedrooms. 
£6AflOO. Tel: RmtaoTiaaerraem BS. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
rs MOM riffOM ran* tor ta>WHR»r tynk 

inffin^lhcfltartfep 

Londai Ueaopeuaa 4iea 

- .ART GALLERIES 

DAVID CARHIIT LTD., IS Dint- si . 
M Jumn't. 6WI .Soma 
Maataniilaaaa from Manohaatar 
Cit^ Art Canary. Until 29 July- Mon- 

LEFEVnE GALLERY. 30 BTutOO St . 1 
W2. 01A93 1672/3. CnnKtOptMrV | 
palnllngi on view. Mon-Fn tO-fi and 
bats 10-12.45. 

■HjgmM.ErantaHOBMi.lE 

SuStoOA*““** eenm* 

mmMM 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
tSiaieo -fcEJacVBrid WWB in Repeal 

WOULD ELDERLY PARSONS reoutr- 
wo W UtMwnivWy utter mson. 
ftoe rail oceonwMWabon. .Central 

u4y- 

fmnwati 

VICTORtA B, ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
Krnstnmpn ArtMs re Uv 7 uJor 
Cniirt. The Partrail Mimaluie Rren 
rmnrrd iMtHOW Lntil a 
Nm ember A dm iZ1 Drew Col I m ton 
Open Henrv Cote Is inq op>'n itnints. 
Dwviwp. Painting. PtiDln^urhs 6 
Cahlbuiuiisi OU\rr Mnul. Theatre 
Dcdgnrr Lntil 30 Oclotvr Mod--rn 
Jananree OramlPs: Until 17 July 
The Common Chronlrle Aitmul 
Tmnurrs from Record Otflom Lntil 
ft Sept Artm Free Wkdrt la a 30. 
huns i? SOS 30 Ckned iridavs. 
Recorded Irenrmatlon oi -Ml 4t»d 

BraIKM^5Sua«5oSo^r^^ 
■ ajJamcVL n iiurv 

tain ana loth 
Century BrttWt waierrojoiuv. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM s use. ai&t cc jao assa 
Until 23 July Fees 7 30 ■sal Mat ? O 

NURF1EL' FESTIVAL 
BALLET THEATRE FRAMCAtS Tent 

■or Hunaga to OugMov - La 
!“• Fantaaoun/Spectra da la 

..midi dun 
Men Week 

uin.KKwm nra KWH open* Aug IB 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

4 Openn FREE! 

OLTHDEBOURNE FESTIVAJL OPCRA 
wvlh toe . London PttunorrMiig 
Oirhntrj. Unlit Aintnl lO 

***£T rrjtot” mill' Tumor. MMJ 5 40 La Cangeontota. Sui 
4 40. Turn and Thur 540 tnlor- 
wwamuwed t- rOLOmour dan 
Trrea Orawflaa- Tel 0373 812411 

(ftL OTO*A HOUSE, COV 
«“* ,2*5, -VC 
I- t». lO OOatna «5wn iMon 
imptiheatn avail IOT .ill peril iM 

* Redimd Prior TKts 
OORA peril araiL tram lOon 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
ivATORt Th“” 31 ro0pm 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
or id 3 Slum UOwl ... . 

 MZioX.w SMni 

CELEBRITY- CONCERT 

rjg% 
OJ-Bra Mi6 ts Unmi cc Ofv 

July 27 of TJOni AM FfMdmw* 

Auhllmt Dance SuhscrlMlon Setter - 

muajar hracftSr?'i: 

CONCERTS 

(continued on pa^e 4) 
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Poland legislates 
to keep grip 

after martial law 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

The Polish Parliament yester- committee stage but, Seim 

a CjVC^safety-net (Parliament) deputies say. they 
of legislation which, by regulat- will ail hr «.«*■d inm 
mg such diverse issues as 
censorship, police powers and 
ministerial responsibilities, is 
supposed to guarantee internal 
stability after the lifting of 
martial law. 

The most important move 
was a change in the consti- 

will all be passed into law. 

The amendments were ac- 
companied by a number of Bills 
that will also prove important 
after the lifting of mania! law - 
which may be announced next 
week. 

A draft press law. given its 
first reading yesterday, tightens 

union, allowing the Council of the provisions of the relatively 
State ' which acts for Pariia- liberal censorship Act passed in 

meni when it is not sitting - to July 1981. Thus, while the 
declare a state of emergency if censorship Act now forbids 

the internal security of the publication of anything that 
slate has been endangered”. 
Martial law was declared 19 
months ago because no such 
clause then existed. 

Now martial law or a “state 

calls for the overthrow of the 
political system or mocks it. the 
new law adds “or its superior 
organs of power". In other 
words, any article that mocks 

of war may be declared only if ifoe Government - not just the 
there is an external threat — a system — is banned. 
’■ real, for example of invasion. 

The amendment is interest- 
ing for three reasons. First, it 
gives the Government a wide 
range of options, allowing it to 
declare, for example, a state of 
emergency only in one area. It 
also means the leadership can 
give a more measured response 
to crises. 

Secondly, the amendment 
makes no mention of Parlia- 
ment having to approve a stale 
of emergency - making for swift 
action - and. finally, it endows 
[lie chairman of the Council of 
State (the effective head of 
state! w-iih the right to declare 
an emergency by himself if need 
be. 

Another amendment guaran- 
tees that private farmers have a 
permanent place in Polish 
society. This change is the result 
of considerable lobbying-not 
least from the Roman Catholic 
Church-by those who believe 
thai ii will boost the confidence 
of farmers, who will invest 
more in their land and sell more 
food to the state. 

Most or the legislation and 
constitutional amendments 
have been referred to the 

At least one article seems 
specifically designed to counter 
underground publications: “The 
publication or dissemination of 
a newspaper or other journal 
without permission ... is liable 
to one year in prison or to a 
fine." 

Two other Bills were import- 
ant for the post-martial law era. 
One passed into law yesterday 
with three votes against, defines 
the powers of the police, gives 
the security service a separate 
legal entity and replaces district 
militia stations with Interior 
Ministry headquarters. 

The militia are now specifi- 
cally empowered to use means 
of “direct enforcement” - the 
Bill stipulates rubber trun- 
cheons. water and chemical 
sprays, dogs and concussion 
grenades. ‘It also gives detailed 
instructions on when guns may 
be used. 

Another Bill regulating the 
powers of the Council of 
Ministers - the Government - 
grants the Prime Minister the 
right to set up special com- 
missions. but also acknowledges 
that Parliament has some say. 

TUC steps in at FT 
Continued from page 1 

committee planned for the 
following Monday. 

Mr Wade has also received a 
letter from‘Mr Patrick Lowry, 
chairman of the. Advisory 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service also urging the union to 
accept the mediator's proposals. 

In a letter to the Financial 
Times management, Mr Lowry 
said that there were two courses 

open to both sides at the 
moment “One is to allow this 
protracted and damaging dis- 
pute to continue with no 
prospect of an early settlement 
The other is for both parties to 
accept the independent chair- 
man’s recommendations and 
move on to consider the other 
issues that remain to be 
resolved. It is my view that the 
latter option should be adopted 
by both parties”, the letter said. 

By Bill Johnstone 

and Clive Cookson 

His team win be brilliant, the 
best in technical research, the 
recently knighted technology 
guru. Sir Clive Sinclair, 
fhinw. The dozen or so 
researchers whom be is seek- 
ing for his new £2m research 
laboratory at an idyllic rite, 
Milton Hall, outside Cam- 
bridge, will be “outstanding 
people." , 

So dever wrifl be the Sinclair 
proteges that Sir Clive himself 
would be poshed to qualify. He 

has advertised in the press for 
the scientists, whom he is 
prepared to pay ‘shockingly 
high salaries*. 

The idea of his novel 
research institute, called 
MetaLab from the Greek word 
meta meaning beyond. Is to 
free scientists from the con- 
straints that industry and even 

academic life impose on 
research. Financial constraints 
an a handicap of die past, 
since the sale of 10 per cent of 
Sinclair Research early in die 
year raised £l2Jhn and made 
the company worth more than 
£130m_ 

He said in an exclusive 
interview with The Times: 
“The MetaLab will bring 
together those parts of the 
company that might loosely be 
called blue-skies research but 
are really not quite as blue- 
skies as all that. It is the 
leading edge sort of work but 
also very much dedicated to a 
definite product generally 
high-risk or very difficult 
work". 

The new laboratory Is the 
fourth to the Sinclair empire. 
The others are a flat screen 
television laboratory in St 
Ives, Cambridgeshire, a com- 
puter laboratory ia Cam- 
bridge, and one developing toe 
Sinclair electric car near 
Exeter. 

Sir Clive; technology gum looking into the future 

uncertain what to employ in 

Money will apparently be 
no object as Sinclair and his 
researchers pursue excellence 
in television technology, mic- 
rochip technology, computer 
systems, communications and 
other complex disciplines at 
toe 16,000 sq ft MetaLab. 

Freedom is the password. 
More freedom than re- 
searchers have been accus- 
tomed to”. Sir Clive says. 
“They already have certain 
freedoms, of course. If they 
work in universities they have 
a certain sort of freedom, if 
they work in industry they 
have another sort of freedom, 
but id those cases they have 
constraints that bind them. 

“In particular, they tend to 
be constrained in this country 
by their ability to purchase the 
goods they need. They have 
the odd business in Britain of 
employing a man at £20,000 or 
£30,000 a year who has to 
argue if he wants £100 worth 

their place. 

He does not consider him- 
self eithex a crusader or a part 
of the establishment, even with 
a knighthood. But he does 
intend to influence technology 
policy in Britain, albeit on- a 
modest scale. - 

ll| It (Ijt Frank Johnson in the Coi 

in over ■JT 

the British diet 

A view of the MetaLab, borne of the new research institute 

of equipment. We will be 
employing people at very high 
salaries. They wfl] be toe 
crime de la crime, and if they 
think they want the equipment 
they are going to have it**, be" 
adds. 

The 42-year-old innovator, 
who frnisbed his formal 
academic training at toe age of 
17, has been responsible for a 
series of technical firsts - 
pocket television, calculator 
and two micro-computers 
cheap enough for a mass 

market. His ZX 81 computer - 
now retailing for under £40 - 
has sold a million pieces 
worldwide and made him a 
multi-millionaire. 

Though Sir Clive has 
a passionate feeling for re- 
search. the final - product is 
most important. His creative, 
dedicated resarehers at Meta- 
Lab are expected to keep that 
passion binning. He is con- 
cerned that academic qualifi- 
cations are still used as an 
easy measure of brilliance, but 

Sir. Clive says: “The most 
wonderful research is done in 
this country, but half the time 
ft doesn't get through to toe 
marketplace. The way we (at 
Sinclair) conduct research is 
that one group of people takes 
it from toe concept to toe 
marketplace**. 

That requires engineers and 
scientists to have an under- 
standing of business which is a 
quality sadly larking even 
among the most brilliant 
technical minds, according to 
Sir Clive. The hybrid engin- 
eer-businessman is Sinclair 

hintself, and although his 
MetaLab team may ’ not 
entirely be his dones because 
by definition one Siadir mind 
might not want- to be con- 
strained by another Sinclair 
mind, he does expect them to 
have at least some of his many 
innovative talents. 

Mr ' Jefi&ey • - Hooker, a 
Labour front stench spokes- 
man on social security, issued 
a. challenge to Mrs Thatcher at 
Prime Minister's question 
rime yesterday, 

“Can the Prime Minister", 
he asked, * “as leader of toe 
nation asd as i housewife, left 
us what herpractical advice is. 
to the unemployed and their 
families about earing healthily, 
within their meads in view of 
the Nutrition Advisory Coun- 
cil assessment that the average 
British diet -puts people at 
risk.” 

Coming on the day after 
Labour voted solidly against 
hanging, .the suggestion that 

people should eat the sort of 

rood favoured by the Nu- 
trition Advisory Council will 
be seen as another Labour 
betrayal of working dass 
opinion. The grim phrase 
“eating healthily” is a middle- 
class code which can mean 
only one thing: muesli. This is 
the boring substance which 
farms the baas-of the average 
SDP activist's breakfast. But. 
in its broader, philosophical 
sense, it is a 'generic term 
which embraces the whole 
dismal concept . of “health 
foods”; endless salads, cottage 
cheese. literally not a sausage. 

Mr Rooker was sincere.,Of 
that there was no doubt Most 
fanatics axe. But he was trying 
to intimidate - the Prime 
Minister into reneging on the 
traditional calone-xnteosive 
British diet. 

Ia Mr Hooker's use of the 
phrase “as leader of toe nation 
and as a housewife”, he was 
trying to harness, for his own 
propagandists purposes, all 
the authority of both the great 
offices of state held by Mrs 
Thatcher - that of Prime 
Minister, and that of consort - 
to Mr Denis Thatcher. ..and 
therefore the woman respon- 
sible for the domestic com- 
forts of the most representa- 
tive Englishman of toe age. 
Fortunately, Mr Rooker-was 
probably wasting bis time with 
the latter. Denis does not look 
like- one of your muesli-mim- 
cfaers. 

Moreover, as left wingers so 
often do when praying ur ‘aid ■ 
authorities, Mr Rooker in- 
voked the Nutrition Advisory 
Council as if it were an 
independent body with no axe 
to grind. Ib- fact, it- is’ a 
notorious muesli-front organi- 
xalion-Faced with this sugges- 
tion that she should tell the 
unemployed, or anyone else; 
what to eat. Mrs Thatcher was 
magnificent. “I do not think 
these people need advice from 

me and I think it would be 
presumptuous .to give it”, toe 
told Mr -Rooker.'At this, the 
Labour .benches .sanctimo- 
niously erupted with cries of 
"disgraceful" eta. Labour pol- 
icy on diets, as on defence and 
all other issues ax the recent 
geocral ckctian, turned out to 
be completely as variance with 
the true wishes of the British 
people - a race which has. 
over the centuries,'created the 
most joyously calorific of aft 
the great cuisines of t&e world. 

Inevitably, Mr Mich*:' 
Foot joined in the outcry. Tie 
accused the Prime Minister of 
riot'-being prepared “to give 
advice to some of the poorest 
people m the. land.” In fact, 
she was trying to .save them 
from, following the radical 
middle daffies raw becoming 
a mass of anorexic-chewers of 

*/• 

bits offnik mixed in with hay. 
l-by But Mr Foot was cheered by 

the benches behind him. Gone 
was the era when the Labour 
Party represented the great 
regional dishes: the chip 
butties of - Merseyside, the 
black puddings of the Hatters- 
ley country, the Bubble and 
Squeak and Spotted Dick, of 
the influential cockney cui- 
sine. toe condensed milk that 
can .be found in even the most 
humble “pull-ups far carmen” 
(a dialect phrase that is not 
directly connected with Bizet's 
opera of that name). 

Then there are the multi- 
caloried dishes claimed by 
many regions. Jam. roly-poly! 
Treacle tart! McDonald's 
hamburgers! The unemployed 
have enough misfortune, with- 
out being denied such tra- 
ditional joys by a cuisine 
minceer extremist such as Mr 
Rooker. 

Later, when Mr John Bificn, 
the Leader of the House, 
answered routine questions on 
forthcoming parliamentary 
business, he was confronted 
by the traditionalist Conserva- 
tive backbencher Mr John 
Stokes,' He demanded of Mr 
Biflerir “Can the Right Hon 
Gentleman give us an assur- 
ance that the Government will 
not cease to protect the poor 
and unimportant in our 
society, and. never forget that 
wc are the House of Commons 
who represent the common 
people as well as toe intellec- 
tuals and progressives.” 

He was referring to the 
previous night’s vote on 
capital punishment. But of 
course his words applied 
perfectly to this threat to the 
poor .. and unimportant 
people's simple pleasure at 
table. 

fa* 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE K&rn re 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen presents the Guidon 

to the 16th/5th The Queen’s Royal 
Lancers, at Tidwonh, Hampshire, 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel- 
lor of Salford University, presides at 
degree congregations at the Univer- 
sity. 10.15. 

The Prince of Wales visits the 
Cancer Help Centre and opens new 

building at Grove House Bristol, 
3.15. 

The Princess of Wales, as 
President of the Wales Craft 
Council, visits craft producers in 
Dyftd; arrives Aberponh airport, 
11-40. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester attends a file champ&re 
in aid of the St John Ambulance in 
Hampshire. Wherwefl Prior, 
Andover, 9.40. 

Clubs, attends Annual General 
Meeting, Sadlers Hall, Cheapside, 
London, 12. 

The Duke of Kent, as Chancellor, 
presides at the congregation fra* the 
conferment of first degrees and 
diplomas at the University of 
Surrey. Guildford Cathedral, 2.10; 
visits Guildford Senior Schools’ An 
Exhibition, Guildhall, Guildford, 
4.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi- 
dent. National Association of Boys 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,182 
This puccle. used at the. Bristol regional final ofthe Collins Dictionaries 
Times Crossword Championship, was solved vnthin 30 minutes by 52 
per cent ofthe finalists. 

ir 

New exhibitions 
Open Summer Show, Tinueus, 

2a Salisbury Road. Mosdcy. 
Birmingham; Mon to Sat 10-4 (until 
Aug 26). 

The Thistle of Soodand, Glasgow 
Museum and Art Gallery, Helving, 
rove; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 
(until Sept 26X 

Work by Friedensreich Hundert- 
wasser; City Art GaBeiy, Exhibition 
Square. York; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 JO to 5; (until Aug 7). 

Trolleybus exhibition, Rnssefl- 
Coates Museum and Art Gallery, 
East Qiff Boornemooth; Mon to Sat 
10-30 to 5.30; (until Aug 6). 

Six Degrees Out Furniture, glass, 
ceramics, knitwear and Metalwork, 
Bamptoa Arts Centre, Oxfordshire; 
Tues to Sat 1030 to 1 and 2.30 to 5, 
Sun 230 to 430, closed Mon and 
Wed; (until July 31). 

Aspects of the Countryside: 
paintings by Howard and Wendy 
Jones, New Gallery. Abde Tree 
House, 9 Fore Street, Bodkigh 
SaltETten, Devon; Tues to Sax 10 to 
5. dosed Sun and Mott (until July 
30). 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 

Australia $ 1K4 1.75 
AostriaSdi 28K5 2730 
Belgium Fr 82.00 78.00 
CxmidaS 1.94 136 
Denmark Kr 14.70 14.00 
Finland Mkk &92 8^42 
France Fr 1232 11.72 
Germany DM 4J09 339 
Greece Dr 135.00 12530 
Hongkong $ 1137 10.72 
Ireland Pt 130 133 
Italy Lira 242030 230030 
Japan Yea 387.00 36730 
NetheriandsGW 438 436 
Norway Kr 11^0 1135 
Portage! Esc 185.00 17430 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.10 135 
Spain Pin 22730 21630 
Sweden Kr 1233 1133 
Switzerland Fr 336 339 
USAS 137 132 
YngoslaTia Dnr 142.00 13430 

Roads 

London and toe South-east AH 
Only one lane London-bound on 
Newham Lane near Prince Regents 
Lane. M4th Closed westbound at 
Junction 5 (Stokencburcfa); M4: 
Westbound lane closures between 
junctions 2 and 3 (Brentford). 

Mid lands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Lane closures between junctions 2g 
Jtod 29 (A38, Mansfield, to A617, 
Chesterfield). M45: Closed east- 
bound at Rugby; diversions. Al: 

s$ of Blythe at Ranby, 

Rues for anfl denomination bank now only, 
w «appfccd by Bardiya Bmk hi—wio—i LaL 
DMfeftifl vases apply to 
other foreign cqrtttiqy 

Retafl Price Index: 333.9. 
London: The FT Index dosed-up 
113 at6883. 

ACROSS 

1 After a little lime flower-girl 
looks bad-tempered (6). 

4 Where to look for pop records? 
(8). 

10 Hill demonstrates dolce far 
niente. - - (5-4). 

11 ... as does Dr Johnson in his 
contributions (5). 

12 She’s in the pink (7). 
13 Mere lad appears uncommonly 

green (7). 
14 Dressed for fatigue duty? (5). 
15 Whnt some people get up to! (8). 
18 Do time-servers get fed up with 

this? (8). 
20 Sticks in a worthless part of 

London (5). 
23 This team is after a win in 

Sussex (7). 

25 Article remodelled in telling 
fashion (7). 

26 Blaze away, say, as pioneers do 
to make one (5). 

27 Being at home, if 1 marry, is so 
dull (9). 

28 Reade's ready (4,4). 
29 Hat-gill as artist's model (6)i' 

5 King not subject of the idylls but/ 
might describe their writer 
(633). 

6 A vine trained in simple form 
<JX 

7 Not quite eighteen inches of 
rope (7). 

8 Show of force, occasionally (6). 

9 Noble flower people (53,6). 
16 He certainly has a voice in civic 

matters (4,5). 
17 Rest play this instrument with 

variations (8). 
29 But it's eqjoyed out of doors 

even in toe dose season (4,3). 
21 AH bent on a change of game (7). 
22 Drink may so damage one? (6). 
24 Frankly this law Henry V 

disputed (5). 

Last chance to see 
Work by Cindy Sherman and 

Nigel Henderson. John Hansard 
Gallery, Southampton University; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 6; (ends 
tomorrow). 
Music 

Concert by King's School Choir, 
Rochester Cathedral. 8. 

Piano recital by Peter Donohoe, 
Chichester Cathedral, 73a 

Conceit by Cathedral Choir and 
Orchestra, Bristol Cathedral, 730. 

Conceit by Hilliard Ensemble, 
lurch i ChristCburch Cathedral, Oxford, g. 

Concert by Classical Orchestra, 
Assembly Rooms. Yank, 8. 

Anniversaries 

Solatton of Pusle No 16481 

DOWN 

1 One gets fed up with him (8). 
2 This soldier should fed at home 

in the orderly room (7). 

3 Might one be seen ou a white 
horse? (4-5). 
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Births: Inigo Jones, London, 
1573; Rembrandt, Leiden, Nether- 
lands, 1606. Henry Edward Man- 
ning, cardinal, Totteridge, Hens, 
180S; Alfred Hannsworth, 1st 
Viscount NorthdUTe (proprietor of 
The Times 1908-22), Dublin, 1865. 
Deaths: James Sant, Duke of 
Monmouth, executed on Tower Hill, 
1685; Anton Chekhov, Badeawefler, 
Germany, 1904. 

Today is St Swifam’s Day. 

Best wines 
In a comprehensive blind Bewij 

of 60 champagnes of . current 
vintages, the m^score was awarded 
to F Bonnet 1976 Blanc de Biases 
Selection Rent, sold at £9 a bottle by 
Castle Wines, Hinckley. Leicester- 
shire: 
Source; Decanter, Jriy 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30k Private member's 
motion on the future of the younger 
generalon. 

Food prices 
The hot, dry weather is Body to 

bring the strawberry season to a 
premature end, and if the heatwave 
continues into next week it could 
pose a threat to other fruit and 
vegetables. Raspberries are plentiful 
and cheaper than last week: 25.io 
30p per quarter pound punnet. 
English redcunants are now in the 
shops 45 to SOp a half pound 
punnet. There' an? English jmd 
Italian black and white cherries 
from 70 to'90p a pound, but the 
large. Mack American varieties are 
really superb, £130 to £1.60 a 
pound. 

English runner beans are just 
starting, 70 to SOp a pound; broad 
beans 20-to 25p a pound; peas 20 to 
30p a pound. Good quality summer 
crop cauliflower 28 to 35p each. 
Jersey royal potatoes, 12 to 16p a 
pound, are just finishing; Fngtixh 
new potatoes are. 8 to lOp a pound. 
English icebeig .lettuce 60 to 90p a 
head depending on size; other 
varieties range from 20to 45p. 
Home-produced Iamb is “probably 
the best value-fresh meat buy as 
price continue to drop. Whole 
shoulders range from 92p to £1,39 a 
pound and whole legs from £1.48 to 
£1.99 a pound on average, but many 
of the big chains are sefling bdow 
toe lowest price quoted. 

Topflims 

Top box-office tons fa London; 
ifaocfepussy 
2 pi Ream of the Jed 
3 (3\ Rashdanos 
4 (4) Monty Python’s The Meaning of 

Lite 
Tootsie 
Educating BBS 
The YearofLMrtg Dangerously ’ 
local Hero 
One from the Heart 
King at Comedy 

Lane closures 
Nottinghamshire. 

The North: M& Lane closures 
between junctions 43 and 44 
(Carlisle, also between junctions 25 
(A49, Wigan) and 27 (A5209 
Wigan/Standish), Greater Man- 
chester. 

Wales and West A449: Width 
restriction W of Crumlin, Gwent, at 
junction of M4: MS: Lane dosures 
between junctions ■ 13 and 14 
(Stroud to Tbornbury). A3& Lane 
dosures at Marsh Mills Viaduct, 
Lee Min, and South Brent, Devon. 

Scotland: M9: Lane dosures 
between junctions 5 and 7 (Falkirk 
to Kincardine Bridge). 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Ferry dispute 
Townsend Thomsen ferry ser- 

vices between Felixstowe and 
Zeebrugge, and between Lame in 
Northern Ireland and Cairnryan in 
Scotland are cancelled again today 
because of a union dispute,, and 
their Dover sailings- may also be 
.disrupted .this, weekend. For latest- 
information call Travefine: 01-246 
8032 or the operators on Fetixstowe 
278711 on Lame 2201. 

Hie papers 

Commenting on the--decisive 
votes on hanging, the Daily Mail 
says: “Parliament has spaken and 
the time for talking is over; what we 
now need - from Government is 
action .to make Britain, safe for her 
chirms... a programme for comm- 
unity backing of the police, public 
sdneation and'the removal of evil 
influences like'scenes of violence on 
TV and video screens.” ‘ 

Pollen forecast 
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Tha top flva In Uw provinces: 
10ctOpussy 
2 Return of the Jedl 
3Ftashdanca 
4 Educating Rita . 
5 Tootsie 

* except during rah 
land by Nmienal Pota end Hqi hw 
Bureau - - • 

CompOed by Screen fattamatioftal 

Th» pdfeo sunt tor London issued by the 
Asthma FWaeofeh Counc* at 10 *n ytamnfay 
«vsa 39 (tow]; fertatoy* recording opR aiteh 
Tasacom's Waatoartna; 01-246 ES91, wtteft la 
updated each morning at 10X0. 

Weather 
A ridge of high pressure will be 
maintained over southern areas, 
whilst weakening troughs of low 
pressure move S over northern 

parts. 

6am to midnight 

London, East Anglfa, Mdtands, E, 
central N En gland, N Wales: Sunny 
periods, possfefy a shower or two; wW 
w fight or moderate; max temp 23 to 
25C(73to77F). ' 

SE, cental S England, Oysneel 
UandK Dry sunny periods, cloudy; and 
misty on some coasts; wind variable, 
fight max temp 28 to28C (79 to 82F). 
coaler an coasts. ' 

SW England, S Wales: Dry, sunny 
rand variable, tight: max temp 

to29Cg1 to84F). 

im' •J' 

i».if 

MW, HE England, Lain District: 
Rather cloudy, sunny intervals, perhaps 
&Qttio light rain or OTzzte; wind W, tight 
or moderate; max tamp 21 to 23G (7(Tto 
73F). 

iale of Men, Borders, Etfinburgfa, 
Pimdee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, central IfigMands, ArgyS, 
Northern Ireland: Rather cloudy, settle 
tight rain or drizzle in places, bnghtentog 
from N later; wind W or NW, moderate; 
max temp 19 Do 2tC @6 to 70F). 

Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland. 
Oricnay, Shetland: Ctobdybright 
Intervals developing, perhaps one or 
two fight showers; wind W To NW, 
moderate; max term 14 to 16C (57 to 
SIB. 

Outlook tor tba weekend: Change- 
able in N with temperatures near or 
rather above normal; hot in S tut some 
isolated thunderstorroes. 
' SEA PASSAGES: S North Sear Wind 

W. tight, becoming-moderate; sea sffght 
Start at Dover, EngBsb CtWflnai (Ek 
Wind-W or SW, tight or moderate;.sea 
atighL St .George’s Chanrwfc Vlprtd 
variable, taht sea smooth. Utah Sw 
Wind -W,. tight, increasing moderate or 
tarti- later; sea smooth, becoming 
moderate Wter. 

High tides 

b-btua aty; bo-tAn afar and ckxxt; c-ctaudK 
o-tewcafo Mb® «M«aE* Mta; m-m£; 
r-ralrit i-mw; rfMhundartom: p-«howare. 

ctaad. impertturas Wranhatt. 
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Abroad 

Lmdoo 
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pm, 1018.1 mOiara Mting, 

Highestand lowest 
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